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QUICK FACTS
Location ................................................................................................Fayetteville, Ark.
Enrollment ..............................................................................................................26,754
Founded ........................................................................................................................1871
Colors ............................................................................ Cardinal (PMS 201) and White
Nickname .......................................................................................................Razorbacks
Conference .....................................................................................Southeastern (SEC)
Indoor Venue (Capacity) ...............................Randal Tyson Track Center (5,000+)
Outdoor Venue (Capacity) ....................................... John McDonnell Field (7,000)
ABOUT ARKANSAS
Chancellor .............................................................................. Dr. Joseph E. Steinmetz
System President ........................................................................ Dr. Donald R. Bobbit
Vice Chancellor & Director of Athletics .......................................Hunter Yurachek
Associate Vice Chancellor & Senior Assoc. AD................. Julie Cromer-Peoples
Asst. AD Student Athlete Development ......................................... Derita Ratcliffe
Faculty Representative ...................................................................Dr. Gerald Jordan
ADMINISTRATION
Twitter .....................................................................................................@RazorbackTF
Facebook .................................................................................................../RazorbackTF
Asst. Director of Track & Field Communications .....................Joy Ekema-Agbaw
Email .............................................................................................. jeekemaa@uark.edu
Office Phone ........................................................................................... 479-575-7404
Cell Phone .................................................................................................479-387-4332
Twitter .........................................................................................................@joyinsports
Secondary Contact ................................................................................Devan Lawson
Email ...............................................................................................gdlawson@uark.edu
Office Address ....................................................................................Communications
.....................................................................................................University of Arkansas
........................................................................................ Frank Broyles Athletic Center
.......................................................................................................350 N. Razorback Rd.
....................................................................................................... Fayetteville, Ar. 72701
Office Fax ...................................................................................................479-575-7481
Website .......................................................................www.ArkansasRazorbacks.com
COMMUNICATIONS
Editorial .................................................. Razorbacks Communications Department
Editors ................................................................................................Joy Ekema-Agbaw
Assistant Editors .......................................................... Devan Lawson, Zach Lawson 
.........................................................................................Razorback Track & Field Staff
Other Contributors ............................................................ Southeastern Conference
Photography.......................................Errol, Anderson, Walt Beazley, Robert Black
......................................................Arkansas Razorbacks Athletics Communications
CREDITS
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2016-17 JOHN MCDONNELL PROGRAM OF THE YEAR
QUICK FACTS
Head Coach ............................................................................Chris Bucknam (10th Year)
Alma Mater ....................................................................................................Norwich, 1978
Twitter ....................................................................................................... @ArkCoachBuck
NCAA Titles ............................................................................................................................1
Conference Titles ..............................................................................................................20
Assistant Coach .............................................................................Doug Case (10th Year)
Assistant Coach ..................................................................... Travis Geopfert (9th Year)
Volunteer Coach .........................................................................Josphat Boit (2nd Year)
Volunteer Coach .............................................................................Zach Riley (2nd Year)
Volunteer Coach ........................................................................... Cale Wallace (1st Year)
Student-Assistant Coach ..............................................................Clive Pullen (1st Year)
TRACK & FIELD STAFF
Director of Operations ............................................................... Matt Downs (2nd Year)
Associate Director of Academics ............................................................ Savannah Hull
Athletic Trainer .............................................................................................Cole Peterson
Graduate Assistant Athletic Trainer ..............................................................Nicole Tira
Strength & Conditioning Coach ........................................................................Mat Clark
Strength & Conditioning Assistant .................................................................. Tyler Gay
Team Managers ...........................................................................................Cameron Case
...................................................................................................................... Keaton Dalquist
.......................................................................................................................Nicole Morrison
............................................................................................................................Dalton Smith
SUPPORT STAFF
Cross Country Titles | 25
Year Runner-Up Site
1950 N/A N/A
1951 N/A N/A
1952 N/A N/A
1956 N/A N/A
1957 Texas N/A
1958 SMU N/A
1959 Texas N/A
1966 Texas A&M N/A
1974 Rice Houston, Texas
1975 Rice Houston, Texas
1976 Texas Lubbock, Texas
1977 Rice Waco, Texas
1978 Rice Fayetteville, Ark.
1979 Rice Willis, Texas
1980 Texas Dallas, Texas
1981 Texas College Station, Texas
1982 Texas Georgetown, Texas
1983 Texas Houston, Texas
1984 Texas Lubbock, Texas
1985 Texas Georgetown, Texas
1986 Texas Waco, Texas
1987 Rice Fayetteville, Ark.
1988 Texas Willis, Texas
1989 Texas Dallas, Texas
1990 Texas College Station, Texas
Indoor Track Titles | 12
Year Runner-Up Site
1979 Houston Fort Worth, Texas
1981 Houston Fort Worth, Texas
1982 Texas Fort Worth, Texas
1983 Houston Fort Worth, Texas
1984 Baylor Fort Worth, Texas
1985 Baylor Fort Worth, Texas
Cross Country Titles | 25
Year Runner-Up Site
1991 Tennessee Athens, Ga.
1992 Tennessee Lexington, Ky.
1993 Tennessee Baton Rouge, La.
1994 Tennessee Fayetteville, Ark.
1995 Tennessee Starkville, Miss.
1996 Alabama Oxford, Miss.
1997 Alabama Columbia, S.C.
1998 Tennessee Maryville, Tenn.
1999 Tennessee Nashville, Tenn.
2000 Alabama Tuscaloosa, Ala.
2001 Alabama Auburn, Ala.
2002 Alabama Gainesville, Fla.
2003 Georgia Athens, Ga.
2004 Florida Fayetteville, Ark.
2005 Alabama Columbia, S.C.
2006 Florida Baton Rouge, La.
2007 Florida Lexington, Ky.
2010 Alabama Columbia, S.C.
2011 Florida Maryville, Tenn.
2012 Georgia Nashville, Tenn.
2013 Florida Gainesville, Fla.
2014 Ole Miss Tuscaloosa, Ala.
2015 Texas A&M College Station, Texas
2016 Ole Miss Fayetteville, Ark.
2017 Alabama Athens, Ga.
Indoor Track Titles | 22
Year Runner-Up Site
1992 Florida Gainesville, Fla.
1993 Tennessee Baton Rouge, La.
1994 Tennessee Gainesville, Fla.
1995 Tennessee Baton Rouge, La.
1997 Florida Gainesville, Fla.
1998 LSU Baton Rouge, La.
1999 South Carolina Gainesville, Fla.
2000 LSU Fayetteville, Ark.
2001 LSU Lexington, Ky.
2002 Tennessee Fayetteville, Ark.
2003 Florida Gainesville, Fla.
2005 Florida Fayetteville, Ark.
2006 Tennessee Gainesville, Fla.
2007 Tennessee Lexington, Ky.
2008 LSU Fayetteville, Ark.
2009 Florida Lexington, Ky.
2010 Florida Fayetteville, Ark.
2012 Florida Lexington, Ky.
2013 Florida Fayetteville, Ark.
2014 Florida College Station, Texas
2016 Texas A&M Fayetteville, Ark.
2017 Alabama Nashville, Tenn.
Outdoor Track Titles | 19
Year Runner-Up Site
1992 Tennessee Starkville, Miss.
1993 LSU Knoxville, Tenn.
1994 Tennessee Fayetteville, Ark.
1995 Tennessee Tuscaloosa, Ala.
1996 Tennessee Lexington, Ky.
1997 Florida Auburn, Ala.
1998 LSU Gainesville, Fla.
1999 Florida Athens, Ga.
2000 LSU Baton Rouge, La.
2003 Tennessee Knoxville, Tenn.
2004 Florida Oxford, Miss.
2005 Florida Nashville, Tenn.
2006 Tennessee Fayetteville, Ark.
2008 LSU Auburn, Alabama
2009 Florida Gainesville, Fla.
2011 Florida Athens, Ga.
2012  LSU Baton Rouge, La.
2013 Florida Columbia, Mo.
2016 Texas A&M Tuscaloosa, Ala.
SWC HISTORY
SEC HISTORY
1986 Texas A&M Fort Worth, Texas
1987 Texas Fort Worth, Texas
1988 Houston Fort Worth, Texas
1989 Baylor Houston, Texas
Outdoor Track Titles | 9
Year Runner-Up Site
1982 Houston Houston, Texas
1983 Texas Fort Worth, Texas
1984 Texas Austin, Texas
1985 Texas Fayetteville, Ark.
1986 Texas Houston, Texas
1988 Texas Austin, Texas
1989 Texas A&M Waco, Texas
1990 Texas College Station, Texas
1991 Texas Houston, Texas
Frank O’Mara - 1983 SWC Mile Champion
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2016-17 JOHN MCDONNELL PROGRAM OF THE YEAR
QUICK FACTS
Year UA Points Runner-Up (points) Margin Site
1984 101 Arizona (111) 10 Penn State
1986 69 Dartmouth (141) 72 Arizona
1987 87 Dartmouth (119) 32 Virginia
1990 68 Iowa State (96) 28 Tennessee
1991 52 Iowa State (114) 62 Arizona
1992 46 Wisconsin (87) 41 Indiana
1993 31 BYU (153) 122 Lehigh
1995 100 Northern Arizona (142) 42 Iowa State
1998 97 Stanford (114) 17 Kansas
1999 58 Wisconsin (185 127 Indiana
2000 83 Colorado (94) 11 Iowa State
NCAA CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS - 11
NCAA INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIPS - 20
NCAA OUTDOOR CHAMPIONSHIPS - 10
Year UA Points Runner-Up (points) Margin Site
1984 38 Iowa State (36) 2 Syracuse, N.Y.
1985 70 Tennessee (29) 41 Syracuse, N.Y.
1986 49 Villanova (22) 27 Oklahoma City, Okla.
1987 39 SMU (31) 8 Oklahoma City, Okla.
1988 34 Illinois (29) 5 Oklahoma City, Okla.
1989 34 Florida (31) 3 Indianapolis, Ind.
1990 44 Florida (29) 15 Indianapolis, Ind.
1991 34 Georgetown (27) 7 Indianapolis, Ind.
1992 53 Clemson (46) 7 Indianapolis, Ind.
1993 66 Clemson (30) 36 Indianapolis, Ind.
1994 94 Tennessee (40) 54 Indianapolis, Ind.
1995 59 Tennessee/George Mason (26) 33 Indianapolis, Ind.
1997 59 Auburn (27) 32 Indianapolis, Ind.
1998 56 Stanford (36.5) 19.5 Indianapolis, Ind.
1999 65 Stanford (42.5) 22.5 Indianapolis, Ind.
2000 69.5 Stanford (52) 17.5 Fayetteville, Ark.
2003 54 Auburn (30) 24 Fayetteville, Ark.
2005 56 Florida (46) 10 Fayetteville, Ark.
2006 53 LSU (45) 8 Fayetteville, Ark.
2013 74 Florida (59) 15 Fayetteville, Ark.
Year UA Points Runner-Up (points) Margin Site
1984 61 Washington State (46) 15 Austin, Texas
1992 60 Tennessee (46.5) 13.5 Austin, Texas
1993 69 LSU/Ohio State (45) 24 New Orleans, La.
1994 83 UTEP (45) 38 Boise, Idaho
1995 61.5 UCLA (55) 6.5 Knoxville, Tenn.
1996 55 George Mason (40) 15 Eugene, Ore.
1997 55 Texas (42.5) 12.5 Bloomington, Ind.
1998 58.5 Stanford (51) 7.5 Buffalo, N.Y.
1999 59 Stanford (52) 7 Boise, Idaho
2003 59 Auburn (50) 9 Sacramento, Calif.
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2016-17 JOHN MCDONNELL PROGRAM OF THE YEAR
2017 PREVIEW
 Dubbed the John McDonnell Program of the Year last season the Arkansas men’s track and field team looks to 
follow up their solid 2017 outing with an exceptional 2018 campaign set to tackle a loaded schedule, featuring eight home 
competitions.
 Among those eight Fayetteville-based meets, the Razorbacks plan to introduce a new event, the National Relay 
Championships, scheduled for April 27-28 at John McDonnell Field.
 “We are really excited about our home schedule this season,” head coach Chris Bucknam said. “We think we have 
the two best regular season meets in the country in 2018 right here in Fayetteville.”
 “We have added a new meet to our outdoor schedule this year that we think will be a game-changer for the pre-
sentation of college track and field. The National Relay Championships bring together national contending teams from all 
five power conferences for a team-scored relays competition. We are thankful for all the coaches who are bringing their 
teams to Arkansas. We are planning a condensed two hour relays only format on Saturday that will be the most exciting, 
fan friendly college track meet ever.”
National Relay Championships 
 With 16 of the most-respected track and field programs from around the country journeying to Northwest Arkan-
sas for the newly minted relays meet, the National Relay Championships is set to become the premier collegiate relay 
competition in the nation.
Modeled after the flourishing, biennial IAAF World Relays, the National Relay Championships aims to invoke a spirited 
rivalry among the most competitive and historical college programs in track and field in advance of the NCAA Outdoor 
Track and Field Championships.
Power Five Teams (16):
SEC (4): Arkansas, Florida, Kentucky, Tennessee,
ACC (3): Florida State, Miami, Virginia Tech
Big 10 (3): Michigan, Minnesota, Wisconsin
Big 12 (5): Baylor, Kansas, Oklahoma State, TCU, Texas
PAC 12 (1): Stanford
Tyson Center Showdowns
 Prior to the inaugural National Relay Championships, Arkansas will open its season at the Randal Tyson Track 
Center, hosting the Arkansas Invitational Friday, Jan. 12.
The Arkansas Invitational will be followed by the highly anticipated Razorback Invitational (Jan. 26-27). The Razorback 
Invitational will feature some of the same programs as the National Relay Championships with the addition of Iowa State, 
Kansas State, LSU, Ole Miss, Southern California and Texas A&M.
The Razorbacks will wrap up their indoor stead at home with the enduringly competitive Tyson Invitational (Feb. 9-10) and 
the Arkansas Qualifier (Feb. 16).
 “For the last few years, the Razorback Invitational has brought in the top contending teams and individuals and 
that will be the case once again this year,” Bucknam said. “In January, we will welcome schools from the SEC, Big12, Pac12 
and ACC for the best team scored meet in the nation during the indoor season.”
 “The Tyson Invitational once again will feature some of the best sprint and field event individuals at the ‘Fastest 
Track in the World.’ Year in and year out, that meet produces as many national qualifying marks as any other meet in the 
country.”
Line Up at John McDonnell
 Bucknam’s squad will kick off their outdoor campaign at John McDonnell Field, hosting the Arkansas Spring Invita-
tional March 23-24. The Spring Invite will be the first of four outdoor competitions at home, which includes the aforemen-
tioned National Relay Championships (April 27-28).
 In addition to those meets, Arkansas’ outdoor home slate will also feature the John McDonnell Invitational (April 
13-14) and the Arkansas Twilight (May 4).
Razorbacks on the Road
 Although the hosts of several home bouts the Razorbacks will still find time for some road challenges this upcom-
ing season set to make stops in Ann Arbor, Michigan, Seattle, Washington and Winston Salem, North Carolina for a trio of 
indoor meets. Arkansas will travel north for the Michigan Invitational Jan. 19-20, head out west for the distance dominated 
Husky Classic Feb. 9-10 and wrap up the regular season on the east coast at the UCS Invitational Feb. 16.
 The outdoor season will see the Hogs hit the road, contesting a slew of competitions across the country including 
the Texas Relays (March 29-31), Stanford Invitational (March 30-31), Bryan Clay Invitational (April 19-21), Mt. SAC Invitation-
al (April 19-21) and Michael Johnson Invitational (April 19-21).
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2016-17 JOHN MCDONNELL PROGRAM OF THE YEAR
2017 PREVIEW
Championships Season
 The defending Southeastern Conference indoor champions will look to retain their title at the league meet Feb. 
24-25 in College Station, Texas. Arkansas will then focus its attention on adding to its NCAA trophy collection, returning to 
College Station March 9-10 for the NCAA Indoor Track and Field Championships.
 Always in pursuit of a Triple Crown, Arkansas will open the outdoor championships season in the hunt for their 
20th SEC outdoor title May 11-13 in Knoxville, Tennessee. Following a stop at the NCAA West Preliminary Round (May 24-26) 
in Sacramento, California, Bucknam’s squad will close out the year going for more team gold at the NCAA Outdoor Track 
and Field Championships in Eugene, Oregon.
Team of Roy Ejiakuekwu, Rhayko Schwartz, Eric Janise and Obi Igbokwe raced to a 4-x-400 meter relay silver medal 
at the 2017 NCAA Championships in a program record time of 3:01.84. Ejiakuekwu. Schwartz and Igbokwe all return 
back for the 2018 season.
DISTANCE: 
JACK BRUCE (CROSS COUNTRY/DMR/5,000 METERS)
AUSTEN DALQUIST (DMR)
ALEX GEORGE (CROSS COUNTRY)
ETHAN MOEHN (DMR)
SPRINTS/HURDLES: 
KENZO COTTON (60, 100 AND 200 METERS/4-X-100/4-X-400)
LARRY DONALD (400 METER HURDLES)
ROY EJIAKUEKWU (4-X-100/4-X-400)
OBI IGBOKWE (400 METERS/4-X-400)
KEMAR MOWATT (400 METER HURDLES/4-X-100/4-X-400)
RHAYKO SCHWARTZ (4-X-400)
JAMARCO STEPHEN (4-X-400)
FIELD EVENTS: 
GABE MOORE (HEPTATHLON, DECATHLON)
HARRISON SCHRAGE (LONG JUMP)
TRAVONN WHITE (LONG JUMP)
RETURNING ALL-AMERICANS
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2016-17 JOHN MCDONNELL PROGRAM OF THE YEAR
ROSTER A-Z
Name Events Yr Ht Hometown High School/Previous School
Graham Brown Distance R-So 5-9 Palatine, Ill. Palatine HS
Jalen Brown Sprints So 6-0 Columbia, Mo. The Colony HS/Oklahoma Christian
Jack Bruce Distance Sr 6-3 Brisbane, Australia UALR
Trae Carey Jumps R-Sr 6-2 Nassau, Bahamas Temple Christian HS
Travius Chambers Hurdles Sr 5-8 Marion, Ark. Marion HS/Arkansas State
Preston Cates Distance R-So 5-7 Boulder, Colo. Western State
Austen Dalquist Distance Sr 6-3 Keller, Texas Keller HS
Kenzo Cotton Sprints Sr 6-2 La Vista, Neb. Papillion La Vista HS
Larry Donald Hurdles Sr 6-5 Jacksonville, Fla. Bartram Trail HS
Hayden Dressel Distance Fr 6-1 Mead, Wash. Mt. Spokane HS
Roy Ejiakuekwu Sprints Jr 5-10 Manchester, Great Britain Loughborough College
Alex George Distance Sr 5-4 Gloucester, Great Britain The Marling School
Cameron Griffith Mid Distance Jr 6-2 Sydney, Australia Trinity Grammar School
Kevin Harris Sprints Jr 6-2 Texarkana, Texas Texas HS/Baylor
Andrew Henn Throws Sr 6-0 Paola, Kan. Paola HS
Kyle Hosting Distance Sr 6-5 Decorah, Iowa Decorah HS/Iowa Central
Obi Igbokwe Sprints Jr 6-0 The Woodlands, Texas The Woodlands HS
Derek Jacobus Multi Events Sr 6-0 Palo, Iowa Cedar Rapids Kennedy HS/UNI
Sam Kempka Throws R-Jr 6-2 Germantown, Tenn. Houston HS
Kyle Levermore Distance R-Jr 6-2 Mahwah, N.J. Don Bosco Prep/Oregon
Ethan Moehn Mid Distance R-Jr 6-1 Monroe, Wis. Monroe HS
Gabe Moore Multi Events R-Jr 6-2 Freeport, Fla. Freeport HS/South Plains CC
Kemar Mowatt Hurdles Sr 6-2 St. Elizabeth, Jamaica Texas A&M CC
Ryan Murphy Distance Fr 5-10 Marion, Iowa Linn-Mar HS
Laquan Nairn Jumps So 6-3 Nassau, Bahamas South Plains
Colin O’Mara Distance R-Sr 5-8 Little Rock, Ark. Catholic HS/Villanova
Rubin Owens Jumps Sr 6-4 Le Roy, N.Y. Le Roy HS
Chase Pareti Mid Distance R-Fr 6-2 Plano, Texas Plano HS
Jah-Nhai Perinchief Jumps So 6-0 Hamilton, Bermuda Iowa Central
Carter Persyn Distance R-Fr 5-8 Keller, Texas Keller HS
Brendon Rivera Jumps R-So 6-0 Edinburg, Texas Robert Vela HS
Jeffrey Rogers Throws R-Jr 5-9 Little Rock, Ark. Catholic HS
Andrew Ronoh Distance R-Jr 5-10 Nakuru, Kenya Iowa Central
Sam Schillinger Distance Fr 6-2 Cedar Falls, Iowa Cedar Falls HS
Harrison Schrage Jumps So 6-3 Portland, Ore. Grant HS
Rhayko Schwartz Sprints Jr 5-11 McKinney, Texas Western Texas
Britt Sease Mid Distance Fr 6-4 Springdale, Ark. The American School in Japan (Tokyo)
Alex Springer Throws R-Jr 6-1 Shawnee Mission, Kan. Northwest HS
Jamarco Stephen Sprints Sr 6-1 Friendswood, Texas Clear Brook HS
Brandon Stokes Pole Vault R-Fr 6-2 The Woodlands, Texas The Woodlands HS
Erich Sullins Throws R-Jr 6-3 Arlington, Texas Lamar HS
Kieran Taylor Mid Distance R-Fr 5-10 Little Rock, Ark. Catholic
Reese Walters Mid Distance R-Fr 6-0 Dallas, Texas Shelton HS
Travonn White Jumps Sr 6-0 Phoenix, Ariz. Central Arizona/Oregon
John Winn Sprints R-So 5-10 Bryant, Ark. Bryant HS
Hunter Woodhall Sprints Fr 6-2 Syracuse, Utah Syracuse HS
Matt Young Distance Fr 5-6 Jenks, Okla. Jenks HS
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AT-A-GLANCE
GRAHAM BROWN
R-SO - DISTANCE
JALEN BROWN
SO - SPRINTS
JACK BRUCE
SR - DISTANCE
TRAE CAREY
R-SR - JUMPS
TRAVIUS CHAMBERS
SR - HURDLES
PRESTON CATES
R-SO - DISTANCE
AUSTEN DALQUIST
SR - DISTANCE
KENZO COTTON
SR - SPRINTS
LARRY DONALD
SR - HURDLES
HAYDEN DRESSEL
FR - DISTANCE 
ROY EJIAKUEKWU
JR - SPRINTS 
ALEX GEORGE
SR - DISTANCE 
CAMERON GRIFFITH
JR - MIDDLE DISTANCE
KEVIN HARRIS
JR - SPRINTS
ANDREW HENN
SR - THROWS
KYLE HOSTING
SR - DISTANCE
OBI IGBOKWE
JR - SPRINTS
DEREK JACOBUS
SR - MULTI EVENTS
SAM KEMPKA
R-JR - THROWS
KYLE LEVERMORE
R-JR - DISTANCE
ETHAN MOEHN
R-JR - MIDDLE DISTANCE
GABE MOORE
R-JR - MULTI EVENTS
KEMAR MOWATT
SR - HURDLES
RYAN MURPHY
FR - DISTANCE
LAQUAN NAIRN
SO - JUMPS
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2016-17 JOHN MCDONNELL PROGRAM OF THE YEAR
AT-A-GLANCE
COLIN O’MARA
R-SR - DISTANCE
RUBIN OWENS
SR - JUMPS
CHASE PARETI
R-FR - MIDDLE DISTANCE 
JAH-NAI PERINCHIEF
SO - JUMPS
CARTER PERSYN
R-FR - DISTANCE
BRENDON RIVERA
R-SO - JUMPS
JEFF ROGERS
R-JR - THROWS
ANDREW RONOH
R-JR - DISTANCE 
SAM SCHILLINGER
FR - DISTANCE 
HARRISON SCHRAGE
SO - JUMPS
RHAYKO SCHWARTZ
JR - SPRINTS
BRITT SEASE
FR - MIDDLE DISTANCE
ALEX SPRINGER
R-JR - THROWS 
JAMARCO STEPHEN
SR - SPRINTS 
BRANDON STOKES
R-FR - POLE VAULT
ERICH SULLINS
R-JR - THROWS
KIERAN TAYLOR
R-FR - MIDDLE DISTANCE 
REESE WALTERS
R-FR - MIDDLE DISTANCE 
TRAVONN WHITE
SR - JUMPS
JOHN WINN
R-SO - SPRINTS 
HUNTER WOODHALL
FR - SPRINTS 
MATT YOUNG
FR - DISTANCE
Name Year Event Pronunciation
Jalen Brown SO Sprints JAY-LIN 
Trae Carey SR Jumps TRAY
Travius Chambers SR Hurdles TRAY-VEE-US
Roy Ejiakuekwu JR Sprints EE-JAH-KWOO
Obi Igbokwe JR Sprints O-BEE | EE-BO-KWAY
Ethan Moehn JR Distance MAY-NE
Kemar Mowatt SR Hurdles K-UH-MAR | MOW-WATT
LaQuan Nairn SO Jumps LUH-KWAN
Jah-Nai Perinchief SO Jumps J-UH-NIGH PAIR-IN-CHIEF
Carter Persyn FR Distance PER-SIGN
Harrison Schrage SO Jumps SHH-RAY-GE
Rhayko Schwartz JR Sprints RAY-CO
Erich Sullins JR Throws AIR-ICK
Travonn White JR Jumps TRAY-VONN
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2016-17 JOHN MCDONNELL PROGRAM OF THE YEAR
Junior (2017)
NCAA Outdoor First Team All-American (4-x-100), NCAA Outdoor Second Team 
All-American (100, 200), NCAA Indoor First Team (60, 200) … Runner-up in the 60 
at the Arkansas Invitational to open the season … Ran a season best of 6.66 in the 
60 at the Razorback Invitational to place second … Scored 11 points for Arkansas at 
the SEC Indoor Championships off a fourth-place finish in the 200 and third-place 
finish in the 60, earning All-SEC recognition in the latter … Qualified for the NCAA 
Indoor Championships in the 60 and 200 … Wrapped up the indoor season with a 
pair of top-eight finishes, placing seventh in the 200 and eighth in the 60 … Opened 
up outdoor season with a runner-up finish in the 100 at the Baylor Invitational … 
Captured the 200-meter title at the John McDonnell Invitational, while placing sec-
ond in the 100 … Assisted Arkansas’ SMR and 4-x-100-meter relay teams to top-three finishes at the SEC Relays … Followed those performances 
up with a fourth-place finish in the 100 at the SEC Outdoor Championships … Qualified for the NCAA Outdoor Championships in the 100, 200 
and as a member of Arkansas’ 4-x-100 relay team … Completed the collegiate season with a pair of top-12 finishes at the national meet in the 
100 and 200 and a seventh-place finish with the 4-x-100 relay team … Closed out the year placing eighth in the 200 and 18th in the 100 at the 
USATF Outdoor Championships.
Sophomore (2016)
U.S. Olympic Trials Qualifier (100, 200) … Five-time First Team All-American, Second Team All-American … Raced to a new PR at 60 meters 
(6.64) in the season opener Arkansas Invitational … Picked a new personal best time in the 200-meter dash at the Razorback Invitational with 
a 20.78 to place second … Earned second team All-SEC honors off a podium-performance in the 60-meter dash at the conference championship 
… Returned to track at the SEC meet to pick up points towards the Razorbacks league win with a fourth-place finish at 200-meter with a career 
best 20.66 … Qualified for the NCAA Indoor Championship in the 60 and 200-meter dashes … Broke the 60-meter dash school record in the 
preliminary round of nationals with a 6.56 performance … Claimed bronze in the 200 and finished seventh in the 60 at the NCAA meet to cap his 
indoor season … Posted an outdoor season’s best performance of 20.90 in the 200 to finish second at the Arkansas Twilight … Lead-off leg for 
the SEC Outdoor Championship runner-up 4-x-100-meter relay team which crossed the finish with the No. 3 best time in school history of 38.96 
… Picked up four points individually at the conference championship for the Razorbacks with a new PR of 10.28 in the 100 … Advanced through 
to the NCAA Outdoor Championship in three events (100, 200, 400 relay) … Placed among the top-seven nationally in each event, posting a 
new PR in the 100 (No. 2 in Arkansas history) to cap the collegiate season as one of the most talented sprinters of 2016 … Qualified for the U.S. 
Olympic Trials in the 100 and 200 … Completed his season, in the semifinal round of both event at Hayward Field.
Freshman (2015)
NCAA Champion (4-x-100), Four-time All-American, SEC Outdoor Co-Freshman of the Year … Part of the fifth-place finishing 4-x-400 relay at 
the top-ranked Rod McCravy Memorial track meet … Placed in both the 200 (eighth) and 4-x-400 (seventh) at the SEC Indoor Championships 
… Ran on the indoor national qualifying DMR and 4-x-400 relays … Two-Time USTFCCCA Indoor All-American … Won both the 4-x-100 and 4-x-
200 events at the prestigious Drake Relays … Top five individual performance in the 200 at the SEC Outdoor Championships … Raced to a No. 
2 rank in program history and No. 8 current nationally ranked time in the 4x100m relay at the SEC Outdoor Championships … Qualifier for the 
NCAA West Preliminary round in the 4-x-100 and 4-x-400 … NCAA Outdoor Championship qualifier with both relays … Earned a gold medal at 
the national meet as the 400 relay lead leg, setting a new program record of 38.47.
High School
Eight-time State Champion … Two-time Nebraska Gatorade Track Athlete of the Year … Held three state records when he graduated (100, 200, 
400 relay) … Recipient of six All-Class Gold Medals … Undefeated in the 100 and 200 meter in his last two seasons … Member of the Adidas 
Dream 100 in 2013 … Competed at the 2013 Youth World Championships in Ukraine.
Personal
Born on May 13, 1996 … Son of Curtis and Tricia Cotton … Has two siblings KJ and Kenan … Majoring in kinesiology with a minor in biology.
NATIONAL CHAMPION
KENZO COTTON | SR | SPRINTS | LA VISTA, NEB | PAPILLION LA VISTA
15-TIME ALL-AMERICAN
INDOOR
60 > 6.56 | 200 > 20.65
OUTDOOR
100 > 10.07 | 200 > 20.35
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JACK BRUCE | SR | DISTANCE | BRISBANE, AUSTRALIA | UALR AUSTEN DALQUIST | SR | DISTANCE | KELLER, TEXAS | KELLER
Junior (2017)
NCAA Outdoor Runner-up (5,000) … Two-time NCAA First Team 
All-American … Kicked off the season winning the mile in a personal 
best of 4:00.72 at the Vanderbilt Invitational … Ran another personal 
best a couple weeks later, clocking 7:58.22 in the 3,000 at the Iowa 
State Classic … Earned a gold medal and All-SEC honors in the 3,000 
and raced to a runner-up finish with the DMR at the SEC Indoor Cham-
pionships … Helped the Razorbacks place fifth as a team at the NCAA 
Indoor Championships as a member of the seventh-place finishing 
DMR team … Opened the outdoor season running a 5,000 meter PR 
of 13:38.15 at the Mt. SAC Relays which earned him second place … 
Anchored Arkansas’ DMR team to a first-place finish at the SEC Re-
lays … Earned All-SEC honors in the 1,500 and 5,000 with a pair of 
third-place finishes at the SEC Outdoor Championships … Qualified for 
the NCAA Outdoor Championships in the 5,000 … Completed the year 
with a silver medal-meriting performance in the 5,000 at the national 
meet.
Sophomore (2016)
Placed first in the 3,000-meter run at the Arkansas Qualifier with a 
lifetime best of 8:20.03 … Opened the outdoor season with a PR of 
13:54.15 in the 5K at the Stanford Invitational finish sixth … Was the 
top performer in the 1,500 at the Bryan Clay Invitational off a career 
best 3:41.67 performance … Earned All-SEC honors with a third place 
finish in the 1,500 at the SEC Outdoor Championships … Also collect-
ed placed in the top-eight of the 5K bringing his championship score 
total to seven points at his first outdoor conference championship as 
a Razorback.
At UALR
Placed second among Little Rock runners and 63rd overall at the 
NCAA South Central Regional (Nov. 14) in a time of 31:34.5 in the 10K 
course … Moved to 13th place all-time at Little Rock in the 10K with 
that race … Was second for Little Rock at the Sun Belt Championship 
(Nov. 2) and 21st overall in 25:44.7 … Opened his Little Rock season 
with a 25:09.69 5K at the UALR Invitational (Oct. 18), moving to 17th 
all-time in the 5K with that time.
High School
Ran five years of cross country and track before going to college … 
Named the Runner of the Year in 2012 and was the best conference 
performer in high school.
Personal
Born Aug. 31, 1994 … Son of Bill and Lisa Bruce … Has an older brother, 
William, and a younger brother, Henry … Intends to major in econom-
ics.
Junior (2017)
Opened his third season placing second in the mile at the Arkansas 
Qualifier … Contributed points to Arkansas’ SEC Indoor victory as a 
member of the runner-up finishing DMR team … Kicked off his outdoor 
season placing 12th in the 5,000 at the Stanford Invitational … Went 
on to run a PR of 14:00.33 at the Bryan Clay Invitational for seventh 
place … Posted a season best of 3:47.57 in the 1,500 at the John Mc-
Donnell Invitational … Part of the second-place finishing Razorback 
4-x-800-meter relay team at the SEC Relays … Scored five points at 
the SEC Outdoor Championships off a sixth-place finish in the 10,000 
and a seventh-place finish in the 5,000 … Wrapped up his season plac-
ing 14th in the 5,000 at the NCAA West Preliminary Round.
Sophomore (2016)
Runner-up in the mile at the Arkansas Invitational to start the season 
… Raced to a season best of 4:03.52 in the mile at the Iowa State 
Classic which earned him a top-12 finish … Closed out the indoor sea-
son, placing fourth with the DMR at the SEC Indoor Championships 
… Started the outdoor season placing 16th in the 5,000 at the Stan-
ford Invitational … Clocked a personal best of 3:44.16 in the 1,500 at 
the Bryan Clay Invitational … Placed fourth in the 1,500 at the Payton 
Jordan Invitational … Scored three points for the Razorbacks at the 
SEC Outdoor Championships with a sixth-place finish in the 5,000 … 
Completed the year with a top-30 finish in the 1,500 at the NCAA West 
Preliminary Round.
Freshman (2015)
NCAA Indoor First Team All-American (DMR) … Ran a season best of 
4:02.36 in the mile at the UW Husky Classic … Earned SEC All-Fresh-
man team honors with a fourth place finish in the mile at the SEC In-
door Championships … Qualified for the NCAA Indoor Championships 
with the DMR … Finished eighth at the indoor national meet with the 
DMR … Capped the year with a personal best 4:00 mile at the St. Louis 
Nike Festival of miles.
High School
A four-year letterwinner in cross country at Keller High School in 
Keller, Texas … Earned All-State honors as a senior … Two-time all-dis-
trict and all-region selection … Holds the school record in the 5K in 
both cross country (15:18) and track (14:48) … Also holds the school 
record in both the one and two mile.
Personal
Born on Nov. 16, 1995 in Dickinson, N.D. … Son of Dean and Allison 
Dalquist … Has two siblings, Kirsten and Keaton … Plans to major in 
either accounting or business management.
5-TIME ALL-AMERICAN
INDOOR
MILE > 4:00.72 | 3K > 7:58.22
OUTDOOR
1,500 > 3:41.45 | 5K > 13:38.15
ALL-AMERICAN
INDOOR
800 > 1:52.46 | MILE > 4:02.36
OUTDOOR
1,500 > 3:44.16 | 5K > 13:58.09
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LARRY DONALD | SR | HURDLES | JACKSONVILLE, FLA. | BARTRAM TRAIL ROY EJIAKUEKWU | JR | SPRINTS | MANCHESTER, GREAT BRITAIN | LOUGHBOROUGH
Junior (2017)
Began his third year as a Razorback racing to a runner-up finish in 
the 60-meter hurdles at the Arkansas Invitational … Won back-to-back 
60-meter hurdles titles at the Tyson Invitational and Arkansas Qualifi-
er … Ran a personal best of 7.84 in the 60-meter hurdles prelims at the 
SEC Indoor Championships before going on to place sixth in the event 
final … Kicked off his outdoor campaign placing second in the 400-me-
ter hurdles at the Baylor Invitational … Raced to another runner-up 
finish in the 400-meter hurdles at the John McDonnell Invitational … 
Picked up a pair of top-eight finishes in the 110 and 400-meter hurdles 
at the SEC Outdoor Championships … Capped the year with a top-30 
finish in the 400-meter hurdles at the NCAA West Preliminary Round.
Sophomore (2016)
NCAA Outdoor Second Team All-American (400H) … Ran a best of 
7.97 in the 60-meter hurdles at the Arkansas Qualifier (2/19), placing 
fourth in the event … Captured the 400-meter hurdle title at the Texas 
Relays (4/1), clocking 50.91 in the finals … Scored three points for the 
Razorbacks at the SEC Outdoor Championship (5/13) off a sixth-place 
finish in the 400-meter hurdles … Qualified for NCAA Championship 
(6/8) in the 400-meter hurdles, finishing his season as the 13th-best 
collegiate performer of 2016.
Freshman (2014)
Ran a personal best 7.17 in the 60-meter dash at the Razorback Invi-
tational … Finished third in the 60-meter hurdles at the New Mexico 
Classic with a PR of 7.98 … Won the 400-meter hurdles at the John 
McDonnell Invitational in 52.63 … Ran a PR in the 400-meter hurdles 
at the SEC Outdoor Championships to earn SEC All-Freshman team 
honors and score three points for the Razorbacks … Qualified for the 
NCAA first round in the 400-meter hurdles.
High School
110-meter hurdle 3A State Champion … Finished in fourth place in the 
300-meter hurdles at the state championship during his senior year 
… Placed fifth in the state in the 300-meter hurdles and sixth in the 
110-meter hurdles during his junior year.
Personal
Born on April 27, 1995 … Son of Larry Donald and Audrey Banks …
Has two sisters, Lauren Roebuck and Sterling Donald, and one brother 
Daniel Sellers … Majoring in geology.
Sophomore (2017)
NCAA Outdoor First Team All-American (4-x-100, 4-x-400), NCAA In-
door First Team All-American (4-x-400) ... Started his second season 
with a third-place finish in the 60 at the Arkansas Invitational … Ran 
PR’s of 6.71 in the 60 and 21.03 in the 200 for a pair of top-10 finishes at 
the Razorback Invitational … Began his outdoor season capturing 4-x-
100 and 4-x-400-meter relay titles at the Baylor Invitational, while fin-
ishing eighth in the 100 … Part of the first-place finishing 4-x-200 relay 
team and second-place finishing 4-x-100 relay team at the SEC Relays 
… Ran a season best of 20.93 in the 200 at the Arkansas Twilight … 
Placed second in the 4-x-100-meter relay at the SEC Outdoor Champi-
onships … Qualified for the NCAA Outdoor Championships in the 200 
after running a personal best of 20.65 at the NCAA West Preliminary 
Round, while also qualifying with the 4-x-100 and 4-x-400-meter relay 
teams … Completed the year as a national silver medalist in the 4-x-
400 off a program-record performance of 3:01.84, while also finishing 
among the top-eight best in the 4-x-100.
Freshman (2016)
Made his Razorback debut, placing 10th in the 60 at the Razorback 
Invitational … Ran a PR of 6.75 in the 60 at the Tyson Invitational 
… Placed fifth in the 4-x-400-meter relay at the SEC Indoor Champi-
onships where he also posted a pair of top-12 finishes in the 60 and 
200 … Opened the outdoor season with a third-place finish with the 
4-x-200-meter relay team at the Texas Relays … Part of the SEC Out-
door runner-up finishing 4-x-100-meter relay team and seventh-place 
finishing 4-x-400-meter relay team.
Personal
Son of Jayne Barratt … Has one brother; James … Majoring in Eco-
nomics.
ALL-AMERICAN
INDOOR
60H > 7.84 | 400 > 48.13
OUTDOOR
110H > 13.97 | 400H > 50.90
3-TIME ALL-AMERICAN
INDOOR
60 > 6.71 | 200 > 21.03
OUTDOOR
100 > 10.46 | 200 > 20.65
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ALEX GEORGE | SR | DISTANCE | GLOUCESTER, GREAT BRITAIN | MARLING SCHOOL OBI IGBOKWE | JR | SPRINTS | THE WOODLANDS, TEXAS | THE WOODLANDS
Junior (2017)
Did not compete during the indoor season … Began the year placing 
fifth in the 5,000 at the Stanford Invitational with a PR of 13:40.66 … 
Raced to a top-20 finish in the 1,500 at the Bryan Clay Invitational off 
a PR performance of 3:42.34 … Part of the first-place finishing DMR 
team at the SEC Relays … Earned All-SEC honors with a second-place 
finish in the 5,000 at the SEC Outdoor Championships … Qualified for 
the NCAA West Preliminary Round in the 5,000.
Sophomore (2016)
Opened the year with a first-place finish in the mile at the Arkansas In-
vitational (1/15) … Followed that performance with another event title, 
winning the Razorback Invitational (1/30) 3,000 in 8:09.79 … Raced to 
a new lifetime best in the 3,000 of 7:55.51, placing seventh at the Iowa 
State Classic (2/13) … Kicked off the outdoor season with PR in the 
5,000 of 13:49.46 at the Stanford Invitational (4/1) … Placed fourth in 
the 5,000 to score five points for the Razorbacks at the SEC Outdoor 
Championship (5/14) … Capped the year with a 23rd-place finish at the 
NCAA West Preliminary Round in the 5,000.
Freshman (2015)
Started first track season with back to back top five finishes in the 
mile at the Arkansas v. Texas Dual and the Rod McCravy Memorial … 
Clocked a new personal best in the mile of 4:07.46 at the Alex Wil-
son Invitational … Scored four points for the Razorbacks at the SEC 
Championships in the 3,000-meter run (sixth) and the 5,000-meter 
run … Earned SEC All-Freshman team honos for his perfomance in the 
3,000-meter run.
High School
Attended The Marling School in Stroud, England … Ran for Gloucester 
A.C. … Led his team to a first-place finish at the West Menia League … 
His team finished second at the St. Albans Relays … Helped his team 
to a third-place finish at the Henry National Relays as a junior and a 
sixth-place finish as a senior … Ran internationally for Great Britain.
Personal
Born on Feb. 6, 1996 … Son of Andrew and Alison George … Has two 
brothers, Harry and Thomas … Majoring in kinesiology.
Sophomore (2017)
NCAA Outdoor First Team All-American (4-x-400), NCAA Outdoor Sec-
ond Team All-American (400), NCAA Indoor First Team All-American 
(4-x-400), NCAA Outdoor First Team All-American (400) … Started the 
year with a second-place finish in the 200 at the Arkansas Invitational 
… Scored six points for the Hogs with a third-place finish in the 400 at 
the SEC Indoor Championships, also assisting the 4-x-400-meter relay 
team to a fourth-place finish … Completed the indoor season earning a 
bronze medal at the NCAA Indoor Championships in the 4-x-400-me-
ter relay and placing 13th in the 400 … Opened the outdoor season as 
the runner-up in the 200 at the Baylor Invitational off a PR of 20.64 
… Captured the John McDonnell Invitational 400-meter title in a per-
sonal best of 45.54 … Posted three podium finishes at the SEC Relays 
(SMR, 4-x-100 and 4-x-200-meter)  … Part of the sixth-place finish-
ing Arkansas 4-x-400 relay team at the SEC Outdoor Championships 
… Closed out the collegiate season setting a program record in the 
4-x-400-meter relay of 3:01.84 at the NCAA Outdoor Championships 
to earn a national silver medal … Ended the year racing to a top-30 
finish in the 400 at the USATF Outdoor Championships.
Freshman (2016)
Two-time second team All-American … Opened his career as a Razor-
back with two top-three finishes at the Arkansas Invitational (1/15) 
in the 200 and 4-x-400 relay … Ran a strong 400 at the Arkansas 
Qualifier (2/19) clocking 46.64 over the two-lap sprint … Qualified 
for the NCAA Indoor Championship in the 400 at his first SEC Indoor 
Championship where he placed seventh in the 400 for the Razorbacks 
following a new lifetime best performance of 46.29 … Earned second 
team All-America recognition as a member of Arkansas’ 12th-place 
finishing 4-x-400 relay at the indoor national meet … Posted back-to-
back third-place finishes in the 400 at the John McDonnell Invitation-
al (4/23) and LSU Invitational (4/30), running an outdoor best in the 
latter of 46.65 … Finished 13th overall in the 400 at the SEC Outdoor 
Championship (5/14) … Qualified for the NCAA West Preliminary round 
in the 400 and 4-x-400 where he advanced on to outdoor nationals 
following a seventh and sixth place finish in each, respectively, and re-
cording a new outdoor PR in the 400 of 46.32 … Completed his fresh-
man season, placing 11th at the NCAA Outdoor Championship (6/8) 
with the 4-x-400 relay.
High School
He was a two-time 400 meter sprint district champion, with wins his 
junior (2014) and senior (2015) year … Was state runner up in the 400 
meter sprint his senior year with wins in the Rice Victor Lopez Classic 
and the Texas 6A Area 15-16 Humble in the same event.
Personal
Born on Jan. 28, 1997 … Son of Nick and Grace Igbokwe … Has two sis-
ters; Julia and Juliette and two brothers; Isaac and Jason … Majoring 
in kinesiology.
ALL-AMERICAN
INDOOR
3K > 7:55.51 | 5K > 14:16.20
OUTDOOR
1,500 > 3:42.34 | 5K > 13:40.66
6-TIME ALL-AMERICAN
INDOOR
200 > 20.87 | 400 > 45.73
OUTDOOR
200 > 20.64 | 400 > 45.54
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GABE MOORE | R-JR | MULTI EVENTS | FREEPORT, FLA. | SOUTH PLAINS
Redshirt Sophomore (2017)
NCAA Outdoor Second Team All-American (decathlon), NCAA Indoor 
Second Team All-American (heptathlon) … Made his combined events 
debut for the Hogs placing fifth in the heptathlon at the Razorback 
Invitational with a score of 5,512 points off a PR performance of 8.41 in 
the 60-meter hurdles … Scored a personal best 5,688 points en route 
to placing fourth in the heptathlon at the SEC Indoor Championships, 
secured with PRs in the 60 (7.02) and the long jump (7.30m/23-11.50) 
… Completed the indoor season as a top-12 finisher in the heptath-
lon at the NCAA Indoor Championships … Started the outdoor season 
strong with a PR in the decathlon of 7,564 points off PRs in the 400 
(49.07), high jump (2.00m/6-6.75) and pole vault (4.65m/15-3) at the 
John McDonnell Invitational … Scored four points for Arkansas at the 
SEC Outdoor Championships, placing fifth in the decathlon with a total 
of 7,546 points through PRs in the discus (43.83m/143-9) and javelin 
(57.55m/188-10) … Finished his collegiate season as one of the top-13 
best combined events performers at the NCAA Outdoor Champion-
ships … Wrapped up the year placing seventh in the decathlon at the 
USATF Outdoor Championships with a PR of 7,699 points … His per-
formance at the USATF meet earned him a spot on the national team 
and a trip to Germany for the Thorpe Cup.
At South Plains (2015-2016)
NJCAA indoor national champion in the heptathlon … NJCAA outdoor 
national champion in the decathlon
High School
2014 New Balance Indoor Nationals pentathlon champion … Finished 
sixth at the 2013 World Youth Championships in the octathlon, fin-
ished eighth at the 2014 World Junior Championships in the decathlon
Personal
Son of Christine Pulsifer … Has one sister; Anna and a nephew; Cooper.
ETHAN MOEHN | R-JR | MIDDLE DISTANCE | MONROE, WIS. | MONROE
Redshirt Sophomore (2017)
NCAA Indoor First Team All-American (DMR) … Finished second in 
the 1,000 at the Arkansas Invitational to start the season … Placed 
fifth in the mile with a PR of 4:05.44 at the Razorback Invitational 
… Part of the second-place finishing DMR team at UCS Invitational … 
Scored one point for the Razorbacks at the SEC Indoor Championships 
with an eighth-place finish in the mile … Completed the indoor season 
racing the a top-eight finish at the NCAA Indoor Championships as a 
member of Arkansas’ DMR team … Opened outdoor running a season 
best of 3:47.52 in the 1,500 at the Bryan Clay Invitational … Raced to 
a second-place finish at the SEC Relays as a member of Arkansas’ 
4-x-800-meter relay team … Capped the year with a pair of top-25 
finishes in the 1,500 and 5,000 at the SEC Outdoor Championships.
Redshirt Freshman (2016)
Ran a season’s best of 1:53.81 in the 800 at the Iowa State Classic 
(2/13) … Opened outdoor season with a personal best of 3:49.29 in the 
1,500, placing fourth at the Stanford Invitational (4/1) … Bettered his 
1,500 PR, clocking 3:44.60 at the Bryan Clay Invitational to finish in-
side the top-20 … Posted an 800 personal best of 1:52.46 at the John 
McDonnell Invitational (4/23) … Closed the year with a 28th-place fin-
ish at the NCAA West Preliminary Round in the 1,500.
Freshman (2015)
Utilized a redshirt during his first season on campus … Qualified for 
the US Junior National Championships in the 1,500-meter run.
High School
A four-year letterwinner at Monroe High School in Monroe, Wis. … Won 
the Wisconsin state championship as a senior to become Monroe’s 
first-ever state title winner … Earned first-team all-state honors …
Helped the Cheesemakers to a second-place finish at the state cham-
pionships as a senior … Collected a pair of 21st-place finishes at the 
state cross country championship meet as a junior and sophomore.
Personal
Born on Feb. 12, 1996 in Monroe Wis. … Son of Dan and Jennifer Moehn 
… Has two sisters, Jessica and Gracie … Majoring in economics.
ALL-AMERICAN
INDOOR
800 > 1:53.81 | MILE > 4:05.44
OUTDOOR
800 > 1:52.46 | 1,500 > 3:44.60
2-TIME ALL-AMERICAN
INDOOR
HEPTATHLON > 5,688 POINTS
OUTDOOR
DECATHLON > 7,699 POINTS
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KEMAR MOWATT | SR | HURDLES | ST. ELIZABETH, JAMAICA | TEXAS A&M CC
Junior (2017)
IAAF World Championships Finalist (400H), NCAA Outdoor First Team 
All-American (400H, 4-x-100), NCAA Indoor First Team All-American 
(4-x-400) … Began the season placing third in the 60-meter hurdles at 
the Arkansas Invitational … Finished fifth in the 400 with a PR of 47.15 
at the Tyson Invitational where he also ran a 200 PR of 21.07 … Set 
a new personal best of 7.94 in the 60-meter hurdles at the Arkansas 
Qualifier … Placed fourth in the 4-x-400-meter relay at the SEC Indoor 
Championships … Closed out the indoor season earning a bronze medal 
with the 4-x-400-meter relay team at the NCAA Indoor Championships 
… Opened the outdoor season capturing the 400-meter hurdle title at 
the Baylor Invitational, where he also finished as the runner-up in the 
110-meter hurdles … Secured two more 400-meter hurdle event titles at 
the John McDonnell Invitational and the SEC Relays … Scored 12 points 
individually for Arkansas at the SEC Outdoor Championships, winning 
gold in the 400-meter hurdles and placing seventh in the 110-meter hur-
dles … Qualified for the NCAA Outdoor Championships in the 400-meter 
hurdles and with the 4-x-100-meter relay team … Completed the colle-
giate season with a national bronze medal in the 400-meter hurdles 
off a program-record performance (48.49) and as a seventh-place fin-
isher with the 4-x-100-meter relay team … Qualified for the IAAF World 
Championships as the Jamaican National Championships runner-up in 
the 400-meter hurdles … Closed out the year as the highest finishing 
collegian in the even, one spot shy of the podium in fourth place.
Sophomore (2016)
NCAA Outdoor First Team All-American (4-x-100), NCAA Outdoor Second Team All-American (4-x-400) … Started his career as a Razorback 
with a fourth-place finish in the 60-meter hurdles a the Arkansas Invitational (1/15) … Went on to help Arkansas to a fifth-place finish in the 
4-x-400-meter relay at the SEC Indoor Championship (2/27) as the lead leg … Earned Second Team All-American honors at the indoor national 
meet with the 4-x-400-meter relay, … Kicked off the outdoor season with a third-place finish in the 400-meter hurdles at the Texas Relays (4/1) 
… Went on to place fourth in the intermediate hurdles at the SEC Outdoor Championship (5/14) … Earned first team All-American honors as a 
member of Arkansas’ third-place 4-x-100-meter relay team at the NCAA Outdoor Championship (6/10).
At Texas A&M CC
Finished fifth at the Southland Conference Indoor Championships in the 60-meter hurdles … Placed third at the Southland Conference Out-
door Championships in a personal best 51.13 in the 400-meter hurdles 
… Qualified for the NCAA first round in the 400-meter hurdles narrowly 
missing advancing on with a 10th place finish.
High School
Ran track at Munro for coach Neil Harrison…Was the team captain and 
Athlete of the Year.
Personal
Son of Sylvia Williams and Donnovon Mowatt… One sister; Sonya Col-
lins… Majoring in geology.
5-TIME ALL-AMERICAN
INDOOR
60H > 7.93 | 400 > 47.15
OUTDOOR
110H > 13.90 | 400H > 48.49
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HARRISON SCHRAGE | FR | JUMPS | PORTLAND, ORE. | GRANT RHAYKO SCHWARTZ | JR | SPRINTS | MCKINNEY, TEXAS | WESTERN TEXAS
Freshman (2017)
NCAA Outdoor Second Team All-American (long jump) … Made his Ra-
zorback debut clocking a personal best of 6.95 in the 60 and marking 
7.20m/23-7.50 at the Razorback Invitational … Finished second in the 
long jump at the Arkansas Qualifier with a PR mark of 7.63m/25-0.50 
… Placed 12th in the long jump at the SEC Indoor Championships to 
wrap up indoor competition with a mark of 7.39m/24-3 … Opened out-
door with PR in the 100 of 10.64 at the Arkansas Spring Invitational for 
third place … Placed second in the long jump at the Baylor Invitational 
off a leap of 7.40mw/24-3.50 … Finished third in the long jump at the 
SEC Relays with a jump of 7.93mw/26-0.25 … Scored five points for the 
Razorbacks at the SEC Outdoor Championships with a fourth-place 
finish in the long jump … Qualified for NCAA Outdoor Championships 
in the long jump where he went on to complete his first year as the 
16th-best performer in the event at the national level.
High School
2016 Oregon 6A State Championship high point scorer/MVP … Four-
time Oregon 6A long jump state champion … 2016 Oregon 6A triple 
jump state champion … 2016 Oregon 6A runner-up in the 100 and 
200 … 2016 USATF Outdoor Juniors long jump runner-up … 2016 
IAAF World U20 Outdoor Championship long jump qualifier … Three-
time New Balance indoor nationals All-American … Three-time Junior 
Olympics All-American.
Personal
Born on Oct. 14, 1997 … Son of Adam Schrage and Kimberly Bauman … 
Has two siblings; Madison and Ashton Schrage … Majoring in business.
Sophomore (2017)
NCAA Outdoor First Team All-American (4-x-400) … Started his career 
as a Hog placing 15th in the 60 at the Vanderbilt Invitational off a PR 
of 6.93 … Ran his first 400 of the season at the Tyson Invitational, 
placing sixth in 47.36 … Closed out the indoor season with a pair of 
top-three finishes in the 400 and 4-x-400-meter relay at the Arkansas 
Qualifier … Kicked off outdoor with a fifth-place finish in the 400 at 
the Baylor Invitational … Earned back-to-back runner-up finishes in 
the 400 at the John McDonnell Invitational and SEC Relays, contribut-
ing to a top-three finish for Arkansas’ 4-x-400-meter relay in the latter 
… Wrapped up the regular season with a PR of 21.20 in the 200 for 
sixth place at the Arkansas Twilight … Part of the sixth-place finishing 
4-x-400-meter relay team at the SEC Outdoor Championships … Post-
ed a personal best in the 400 of 45.97 at the NCAA West Preliminary 
Round … Qualified for the NCAA Outdoor Championships as a member 
of the Razorback 4-x-400-meter relay team, where he capped the col-
legiate season as a national silver medalist and program record holder 
(3:01.84) … Completed his year as a top-30 finisher in the 400 at the 
USATF Outdoor Championships.
At Western Texas
2016 NJCAA Outdoor Championships Qualifier in the 200, 400 and 
4-x-400 … Placed seventh at the national meet as a member of the 
4-x-400-meter relay team.
Personal
…
ALL-AMERICAN
INDOOR
60 > 6.95 | LJ > 7.63m/25’0.25
OUTDOOR
100 > 10.64 | LJ > 7.61m/24’11.50
ALL-AMERICAN
INDOOR
60 > 6.93 | 400 >  47.36
OUTDOOR
200 > 21.20 | 400 > 45.97
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JAMARCO STEPHEN | SR | SPRINTS | FRIENDSWOOD, TEXAS | CLEAR BROOK TRAVONN WHITE | SR | JUMPS | PHOENIX, ARIZ. | OREGON
Junior (2017)
NCAA Indoor First Team All-American (DMR, 4-x-400) … Began his ju-
nior campaign with a fifth-place finish in the 400 at the Vanderbilt In-
vitational … Helped the Razorback 4-x-400-meter relay team capture 
the event title at the Tyson Invitational … Finished in second place with 
the DMR at the UCS Invitational … Placed fourth with the 4-x-400-me-
ter relay at the SEC Indoor Championships … Qualified for the NCAA 
Indoor Championships with the DMR and 4-x-400-meter relay teams, 
posting top-eight finishes in both events at the national meet to wrap 
up the indoor season … Started the outdoor season with a fourth-
place finish in the 400 at the Baylor Invitational … Finished third in the 
400 at the John McDonnell Invitational in 46.81 … Ran a PR of 46.56 
in the 400 in the regular season finale, the Arkansas Twilight … Placed 
sixth in the 4-x-400-meter relay at the SEC Outdoor Championships … 
Completed the year with a top-25 finish in the 400 at the NCAA West 
Preliminary Round.
Sophomore (2016)
NCAA Outdoor Second Team All-American (4-x-400), NCAA Indoor 
Second Team All-American (4-x-400) … Began his junior season with 
200 PR of 21.53 at the Arkansas Invitational (1/15), placing fourth in 
the event … Went on to open up in the 400 at the Razorback Invita-
tional (1/30), finishing fifth in 46.85 … Ran a new PR in the event of 
46.75 at the Tyson Invitational (2/13) to finish sixth … Placed fifth with 
the 4-x-400 relay at the SEC Indoor Championship (2/27), qualifiying 
for indoor nationals in the event … Earned second team All-Ameri-
ca recognition as a contributor to Arkansas’ 12th-place finish at the 
NCAA Indoor Championship (3/11) … Opened outdoor with a top-eight 
finish at the Texas Relays (4/1) with Arkansas’ 4-x-400 relay … Placed 
fourth in the 400 at the John McDonnell Invitational (4/23) … Ran 
an outdoor personal best in the 400 of 47.14 at the LSU Invitation-
al (4/30) … Capped his sophomore year helping Arkansas’ to an 11th-
place finish in the 4-x-400 at the NCAA Outdoor Championship (6/8).
Freshman (2015)
Finished third in the 400-meter dash at the Arkansas v. Texas Dual 
… Ran a personal best of 47.82 in the 400-meter dash at the Tyson 
Invitational … Placed fifth at the SEC Indoor Championships with the 
distance medley relay … Finshed second at the Arkansas Spring Invita-
tional with a personal best of 22.24 in the 200-meter dash.
High School
Texas 5A District 24 Champion in the 400m (2013) … Texas 5A Area 3 
Champion in 400m (2013) … USATF Regional Champ 400m (2013) … 
USATF Regional Champ 200M (2013).
Personal
Born on Nov. 17, 1995 … Son of Jerry and Eunice Price and Rodrick and 
Maria Stephen … Has four sisters … Majoring in information systems.
Junior (2017)
NCAA Indoor First Team All-American (long jump) … Began his career 
as a Razorback placing 10th in the 60 at the Vanderbilt Invitational in a 
personal best 6.85 … Finished sixth in the long jump at the Razorback 
Invitational … Jumped a season best mark of 7.93m/26-0.25 at the 
SEC Indoor Championships to score eight points for the Razorbacks 
with a second-place finish … Capped the indoor season placing eighth 
in the long jump at the NCAA Indoor Championships …  Started the 
outdoor season with a top-15 finish in the 100 at the Baylor Invitational 
… Placed first in the long jump at the Arkansas Twilight off a season 
best mark of 7.82m/25-8 … Finished 10th in the long jump at the SEC 
Outdoor Championships … Completed the collegiate season with a 
top-20 finish in the long jump at the NCAA West Preliminary Round 
… Qualified for the USATF Outdoor Championships in the long jump 
where he went on to place 17th.
Prior to Arkansas
Came from Central Arizona Junior College where he was the NJCAA 
Division I National Champion in the long jump in 2014 … Part of the 
4-x-100 relay team which finished second at the national meet … At 
the 2015 NJCAA Indoor Championships, White took third in the long 
jump … Finished fourth at the World Junior Championships at Hay-
ward Field in the summer of 2014 … In High School, White was the Ar-
izona Division I State Champion in the long jump in 2012 and finished 
third in 2013 for Mountain Pointe High School.
Personal
Born on … Son of Anthony and Natalie Wilson … Majoring in sociology.
ALL-AMERICAN
INDOOR
60 > 6.85 | LJ > 7.93m/26’0
OUTDOOR
100 > 10.58w | LJ > 7.8m/25’7.75
4-TIME ALL-AMERICAN
INDOOR
200 > 21.53 | 400 >  46.75
OUTDOOR
200 > 22.24 | 400 > 46.56
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GRAHAM BROWN | R-SO | DISTANCE | PALATINE, ILL. | PALATINE 
TRAVIUS CHAMBERS | SR | HURDLES | MARION, ARK. | ARKANSAS STATE
Redshirt Freshman (2017)
Posted a personal best of 8:39.46 in the 3,000 at the Iowa State Clas-
sic ... Ran a PR in mile of 4:12.35 to wrap up the indoor season at the 
Arkansas Qualifier ... Placed eighth in the 1,500 at the Arkansas Spring 
Invitational to open his outdoor season ... Ran a 10K PR of 31:10.99 at 
the Stanford Invitational.
Freshman (2016)
Utilized a redshirt during his first season on campus.
High School
Three-time All-State in cross country and track and field. Posted back 
to back top-20 finishes at the Illinois State cross country meet as a 
junior and as a senior. Assisted his team in capturing a state title and 
to a fifth place team finish at the Nike Cross Nationals during his fresh-
man year.
Personal
Born on Aug. 11, 1996 … Son of Gregory and Sharon Brown … Has one 
sister, Courtney and two brothers, Ethan and Spencer … Majoring in 
psychology.
Junior (2017)
NCAA outdoor honorable mention (400-meter hurdles) ... Began his 
career as a Razorback with a top-12 finish in the 400 at the Vander-
bilt Invitational ... Ran an indoor PR in the 400 of 48.12 at the Razor-
back Invitational ... Opened up the outdoor season placing third in the 
400-meter hurdles at the Baylor Invitational ... Posted a PR of 15.18 in 
the 110-meter hurdles at the John McDonnell Invitational ... Finished 
second in the 400 hurdles at the Arkansas Twilight, clocking 51.57 
... Began championships season scoring two points for Arkansas at 
the SEC Outdoor Championships off a seventh-place finish in the 400 
hurdles ... Qualified for the NCAA Championships with a PR of 50.85 
at the NCAA West Preliminary Round ... Wrapped up the collegiate 
season, placing 19th at the national championships in the 400 hurdles 
... Completed his first year as a top-25 finisher at the USATF Outdoor 
Championships.
At  Arkansas State
Finished fourth in Sun Belt Conference Championships in 400-meter 
dash (47.93) … Ran season-best 400-meter time of 47.58 seconds to 
qualify for final of 400-meter dash at SBC Championships … Anchored 
4x400m relay that finished third at SBC Championships (3:12.32) … 
Claimed fourth place in 400-meter dash (48.23) and 14th in 200-me-
ter dash (22.49) at the Red Wolves Open … Anchored 4x400m relay 
that was top finisher at Red Wolves Open (3:13.74) … Won 400-meter 
dash at UCA Open in time of 47.70 seconds … Posted top 200-meter 
time of 21.99 at UCA Open to finish 11th … Ninth in 400-meter dash 
TRAE CAREY | R-SR | JUMPS | NASSAU, BAHAMAS | TEMPLE CHRISTIAN 
Senior (2017)
Did not compete.
Junior (2016)
Marked a season’s best of 7.16m/23-6 at the Arkansas Qualifier (2/19) 
to place fourth overall … Closed the year with a third place-finish at 
the Arkansas Twilight (5/6).
Sophomore (2015)
Placed fourth in the long jump at the Bahamian National Champion-
ships with a distance of 7.22m/23-8.25 … Finished top 20 in the 2015 
SEC Indoor Track and Field Championships … Finished 16th in the long 
jump with a length of 7.05m and finished 18th in the triple jump with 
a length of 14.08m … His PR in the 100m is 11.33 which he ran at the 
Arkansas Spring Invitational … Competed in the 2015 Outdoor SEC 
Championships and finished 18th in the long jump with a length of 
7.09m and 18th in the triple jump with a length of 13.64m … His PR in 
the long jump was at the Indoor Razorback Invitational he jumped a 
length of 7.47m
Freshman (2014)
Competed in the SEC Indoor Track & Field Championships where he 
finished 13th in the long jump with a length of 6.87m … His PR in the 
triple jump was at the SEC Outdoor Championships he jumped a length 
of 14.10m … Competed at the SEC Outdoor Championships in the triple 
jump and finished 17th with a PR length of 14.10m … Was a member of 
the all SEC Freshman team.
High School
Holds the long jump record at Temple Christian … Competed in the 
Central American and Carribean (CAC) games in El Salvador and the 
Carifta in Jamaica … Earned a Gold Medal at Carifta and bronze medal 
in the CAC games … Honor roll student and member of Student Chris-
tian Movement.
Personal
Born on February 5, 1995 … Son of Wellington and Janise Carey … Has 
one sister, Latoya … Majoring in computer science.
PERSONAL BESTS
INDOOR
MILE > 4:12.35 | 3K > 8:39.46
OUTDOOR
1,500 > 3:59.66 | 10K > 31:10.99 
PERSONAL BESTS
INDOOR
LJ > 7.47m/24’6 | TJ > 14.10m/46’3
OUTDOOR
LJ > 7.16m/23’5.75 | TJ > 14.10m/46’3 
PERSONAL BESTS
INDOOR
400 > 48.12
OUTDOOR
110H > 15.18 | 400H > 50.85 
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KEVIN HARRIS | JR | SPRINTS | TEXARKANA, TEXAS | BAYLOR
(48.27) and 25th in 200-meter dash (22.02) at Tiger Track Invitational 
(Auburn) … Clocked eighth in the 400-meter dash (48.90) in 400-me-
ter dash and 19th in 200-meter dash (22.21) at UNF Spring Break Invi-
tational … Debuted outdoors in the 4x400m relay at Alabama Relays 
running the anchor leg in sixth place finish (3:14.73) … Member of 2015 
Sun Belt Conference Indoor Championship team … Earned four points 
toward team championship with fifth place finish (48.45) in 400-me-
ter dash at SBC Championships … Finished 11th in 200-meter dash 
(22.68) at ASU Invitational … Runner-up in 200-meter dash (48.98) 
at ASU Scarlet & Black Invitational … Made up deficit in final leg of 
4x400m relay at ASU Scarlet & Black Invitational to give Red Wolves 
first place in time of 3:19.28 … Earned top finish in collegiate debut, 
winning 400-meter dash at ASU Kickoff Klassic in 49.59 seconds.
Personal
Born on Sept. 6, 1996 … Son of Carlos and Rochell Chambers … Has 
one brother; Collin … Majoring in communication.
Sophomore (2017)
Recorded a season best in the 60 of 6.92 which earned him a ninth-
place finish at the Arkansas Invitational ... Placed second in the 200 at 
the Tyson Invitational ... Wrapped up the indoor season with a top-20 
finish in the 200 at the SEC Indoor Championships ... Kicked off the 
outdoor season with a fifth-place finish in the 200 at the Baylor Invita-
tional ... Went on to notch another top-eight finish in the 200, placing 
seventh at the SEC Relays ... Capped the year with a top-25 finish in 
the 200 at the NCAA West Preliminary Round.
At Baylor
Outdoor second team All-American (4-x-400) … Scored five points for 
Baylor at the 2015 Big 12 Indoor Championship (2/28) with a fourth-
place finish in the 200 off a personal best time of 21.00 … Picked up a 
gold medal at the same meet as the third leg of the Bears’ 1,600 relay 
… Opened the 2015 outdoor season helping Baylor’s 400, SMR and 
1,600 relays post top five finishes at the Texas Relays (3/28) … Ran a 
career best in the 200 of 20.49 in the prelims of the event of the 2015 
Big 12 Outdoor Championship before going on to a third-place finish 
in the finals … Added another conference title as well as a conference 
runner-up title to his list of accolades, claiming the former with the 
4-x-400 team and the latter with the 4-x-100 team. Capped his fresh-
man year earning All-America recognition for his contribution to the 
13th-place finishing 4-x-400 team at the NCAA outdoor meet and an 
honorable mention for a 15th-place effort with the 4-x-100 squad.
Personal
Born on Dec. 4, 1995 … Son of Tammie Gonzalez … Has three sisters; 
Monique Harris, Domonique Harris and Sara Harris … Majoring in gen-
eral studies.
CAMERON GRIFFITH | JR | DISTANCE | SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA | TRINITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Sophomore (2017)
Began his sophomore campaign with a top-20 finish in the mile at the 
Vanderbilt Invitational ... Placed 10th in the mile at the Razorback In-
vitational ... Opened outdoor season with a third-place finish in the 
1,500 at the Stanford Invitational ... Ran a personal best of 13:52.65 in 
the 5,000 at the Brayn Clay Invite to finish as the event runner-up ... 
Scored three points for Arkansas at the SEC Outdoor Championships 
off a sixth-place finish in the 1,500 ... Closed out his second year as a 
Razorback as the 15th-best 5,000-meter performer at the NCAA West 
Preliminary Round.
Freshman (2016)
Set a new personal best in the 800 of 1:50.19 at the Iowa State Clas-
sic (2/13) during his first indoor season as a Razorback … Scored 
two points at the SEC Indoor Championship (2/27) with a new PR of 
4:03.80 in the mile … Helped the Razorbacks to a runner-up finish in 
the 4-x-800 at the Texas Relays (4/1) to kick off the outdoor season 
… Posted a PR of 3:45.87 in the 1,500 at the Bryan Clay Invitational 
(4/15) … Capped his first year at the NCAA West Preliminary Round, 
finishing 41st overall in the 1,500.
High School
Raced to two Australian U18 national titles in the 800-meter and 
1500-meter runs in 2013. Claimed the All-School top spot in 2014 in 
cross country, 800 meters and 1500 meter
Personal
Born on Aug. 31, 1996 … Son of Neil and Kathy Griffith … Has three 
brothers, Angus, Charlie and Oscar.
ANDREW HENN | SR | THROWS | PAOLA, KANSAS | PAOLA
Junior (2017)
Kicked off his third year as a Hog placing fifth in the javelin throw 
at the Arkansas Invitational ... Threw a season best of 60.02m/196-11 
at the Baylor Invitational which earned him third place ... Capped the 
year with a pair of top-three finishes at home at the John McDonnell 
Invitational and Arkansas Twilight.
PERSONAL BESTS
INDOOR
60 > 6.92 | 200 > 21.01
OUTDOOR
200 > 20.89  
PERSONAL BESTS
INDOOR
800 > 1:50.19 | MILE > 4:03.80
OUTDOOR
1,500 > 3:45.87 | 5K > 13:52.65 
PERSONAL BESTS
OUTDOOR
JAVELIN > 61.70m/202’5  
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KYLE HOSTING | SR | DISTANCE | DECORAH, IOWA | IOWA CENTRAL
Junior (2017)
Did not compete.
Sophomore (2016)
Placed seventh in the mile at the Arkansas Invitational to open up his 
season ... Raced to a new personal best of 4:08.21 in the mile at the 
Arkansas Qualifier to finish as the event runner-up.
At Iowa Central CC 
Varsity runner for both the 2014 national championship winning cross 
country and (2013 runner-up) teams, as well as the 2013 national 
championship winning half marathon team … Top 20 finish at NJCAA 
Cross Country National Championships. 2nd team All-Region 2013,14 
and Cross Country Coaches Association All-American 2014 (8k- 25:26) 
… Varsity runner for both the national championship winning indoor 
team and runner-up outdoor team … Broke school record in 4 x 800 
and was crowned national champions (4 x 800 – 7:31) … NJCAA Indoor 
& Outdoor All-American 4-x-800 (both 2014) (1500 – 3:54).
High School
District champion, 5th place in Iowa’s class 3A state meet, ran at 
state 3 years, team champions (2012) and runner-up (2011), All-State 
honors, lettered 4 years … State champions in 4-x-800 (2012 – broke 
school record and awarded Elite All-State), runner-up in the open 800 
(2012) and DMR (2013), team champions (2012), All-State honors, let-
tered 3 years.
Personal
Born on Aug. 30, 1994 … Son of Alan and Mary Hosting … Has one 
younger brother, Bryce … Majoring in mechanical engineering.
DEREK JACOBUS | SR | MULTI EVENTS | PALO, IOWA | UNI
Junior (2017)
Opened his second season as a combined events performer for Arkan-
sas placing fourth at the Razorback Invitational off a PR of 5,588 in 
the heptathlon ... Scored three points towards Arkansas’ SEC Indoor 
Championships victory, placing sixth in the heptathlon through PR 
performances in the high jump 1.94m/6-4.25 and shot put 12.92m/42-
4.75 ... Opened the outdoor season placing second in the decathlon 
at the Arkansas Spring Invitational with a score of 7, 437 ... PR’d in 
the discus throw with a mark of 41.00m/134-6 at the John McDon-
nell Invitational ... Placed fourth in the decathlon at the SEC Outdoor 
Championships off a PR performance of 7,635 led by a major personal 
best in the pole vault of 4.70m/15-5 ... Qualified for the NCAA Out-
door Championships in the decathlon ... Capped the collegiate season 
earning NCAA honorable mention honors with an 18th-place finish at 
the national meet ... Placed 11th at the USATF Outdoor Championships 
with a score of 7,255.
Sophomore (2016)
Placed seventh in the heptathlon in his combined events debut for Ar-
kansas at the Razorback Invitational (1/30) with score of 5,282 points 
… Improved to a new personal best of 5,336 points at the SEC Indoor 
Championship (2/27), placing seventh overall to help the Razorbacks 
to an indoor conference title … Opened the outdoor season with a 
third-place finish in the decathlon at the Arkansas Spring Invitational 
(3/26), scoring 7,281 points … Set personal bests of 10.91 in the 100 and 
4:27.44 in the 1,500 at the SEC Outdoor Championship (5/14) which 
propelled him to a new decathlon PR of 7,356 points, earning entry 
into the NCAA Outdoor Championship … Capped his first year as a 
Razorback, placing 18th at the outdoor national meet, good for NCAA 
Honorable Mention recognition.
High School
Lettered in track and field at Cedar Rapids Kennedy High School … 
Was a four-time state meet and Drake Relays qualifier … Holds the 
school record in the long jump, 4-x-100 meter relay, 4-x-200 meter 
relay and the shuttle hurdle relay … Was a part of the shuttle hurdle 
relay team that ran the third fastest time in state history … Also let-
tered in baseball where he was a two-time All-Conference, All-Metro, 
All-District and All-State selection … Was the team MVP for football … 
Also lettered in football.
Personal
Born on July 23, 1995 … Son of Eric and Shelley … Has three siblings, 
Devon, Dalles, Kamae … Majoring in sports management … Was a four-
year math, science and social studies scholar at Cedar Rapids Kenne-
dy along with an Academic Honors medalist.
Sophomore (2016)
Placed fourth at the Arkansas Spring Invitational (3/26) in the javelin 
throw with a toss of 55.67m/182-8.
Freshman (2015)
Competed at the outdoor SEC Championships in the javelin throw 
where he finished 17… He finished with a PR of 61.70m in the javelin 
throw at the outdoor Arkansas Twilight meet.
High School
Two-time State Champion … Two-time KU Relays Champion … Two-
time Great Southwest Class Champion
Personal
Born on June 13, 1995 … Son of Jerry and Denise Henn … Majoring in 
food science and nutrition.
PERSONAL BESTS
INDOOR
MILE > 4:08.21
PERSONAL BESTS
INDOOR
HEPTATHLON > 5,588 POINTS
OUTDOOR
DECATHLON > 7,635 POINTS
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SAM KEMPKA | R-JR | THROWS | GERMANTOWN, TENN. | HOUSTON
Redshirt Sophomore (2017)
Arkansas Invitational shot put first-place finisher to start the year ... 
Posted another top-10 performance in the shot put at the Razorback 
Invitational ... Threw a season best of 16.90m/55-5.50 at the Tyson 
Invitational ... Kicked off the outdoor season with a seventh-place in 
the discus throw at the Arkansas Spring Invitational ... Placed fourth 
in the shot put at the Stanford Invitational with a season best toss of 
17.62m/57-9.75 ... Posted back-to-back top-eight finishes at the Baylor 
Invitational and John McDonnell Invitational in the shot put ... Com-
pleted the year as one of the top-40 best shot put throwers in the 
West region at the NCAA West Preliminary round.
Redshirt Freshman (2016)
Won the shot put at the Arkansas Invitational (1/15) with a toss of 
16.35m/53-7 3/4 … Notched a PR in the weight throw of 16.51m/54-
2 at the Razorback Invitational (1/30) … Threw to a personal best of 
16.38m/53-9 in the shot put at the Arkansas Qualifier (2/19) good for 
a third-place finish … Opened the outdoor season with with PRs in the 
hammer throw (39.28m/128-10) and discus throw (48.68m/159-8) at 
the Arkansas Spring Invitational (3/26) … Closed his first competition 
season throwing a lifetime best in the shot put of 17.88m/58-8 at the 
NCAA West Preliminary Round (5/28).
Freshman (2015)
Utilized a redshirt during his first season on campus … Qualified for 
the US Junior National Championships in the shot put.
High School
Finished second in the indoor nationals as a junior. Was the Sugar Bowl 
Classic Shot Put champion senior year (2014) of high school. Also won 
the Arkansas HS Invitational in shot put. Never finished outside of the 
top 5 in any event he participated in in high school. Was ranked the #6 
shot put player and the #5 discus thrower in Tennessee.
Personal
Born on March 20, 1996 … Son of Dick and Pattie Kempka … Has two 
siblings Kyle and Julia … Majoring in Chemical Engineering.
KYLE LEVERMORE | R-SO | DISTANCE | MAHWAH, N.J. | OREGON
Sophomore (2017)
Began his Razorback career placing third in the 1,000 at the Arkansas 
Invitational ... Ran a personal best of 8:09.51 in the 3,000 to finish fifth 
at the Razorback Invitational ... Scored one point for the Hogs at the 
SEC Indoor Championships with an eighth-place finish in the 5,000 ... 
Opened up the outdoor season placing 10th in the 5,000 at the Stan-
ford Invitational ... Ran a season best of 14:19.41 in the 5,000 at the 
Bryan Clay Invitational ... Runner-up in the 3,000-meter steeplechase 
at the SEC Relays ... Posted a personal best of 9:05.97 in the steeple-
chase, which placed him seventh at the SEC Outdoor Championships.
At Oregon
Redshirted the outdoor, indoor and cross country seasons … Ran the 
5,000 meters at the U.S. Junior Championships, finishing eighth in 
15:01.49 … Set a personal best in the 5,000 at the Portland Track Fes-
tival, finishing fifth in 14:32.57.
High School
The three-time all-American led Don Bosco Prep to a pair of state titles 
… Became just the fourth runner in New Jersey state history to win 
the 3,200 meters as a junior and the 1,600 meters.
Personal
Born on March 7, 1997 … Son of Andrea Kardon … Majoring in public 
relations.
RUBIN OWENS | SR | JUMPS | LE ROY, N.Y. | LE ROY
Junior (2017)
Opened the year with a third place finish in the triple jump at the 
Arkansas Invitational ... Placed fourth in the triple jump at the SEC 
Indoor Championships with a jump of 15.65m/51-4.25 ... Kicked off 
outdoor season winning the triple jump at the Baylor Invitational ... 
Placed second in the high jump at the John McDonnell Invitational 
with a clearance of 2.06m/6-9 ... PR’d in the high jump at the Arkansas 
Twilight, clearing 2.12m/6-11.50 ... Earned All-SEC honors as the third-
place finisher in the triple jump at the SEC Outdoor Championships 
with a PR mark of 15.97m/52-4.75 ... Closed out the year with a pair 
of top-30 finishes in the high jump and triple jump at the NCAA West 
Preliminary Round.
PERSONAL BESTS
INDOOR
3K > 8:09.51 | 5K > 14:16.13
OUTDOOR
3KS > 9:05.97 | 5K > 14:19.41  
PERSONAL BESTS
INDOOR
LJ > 7.30m/23’11.20 | TJ > 15.65m/51’4
OUTDOOR
LJ > 7.74m/25’4.50 | TJ > 15.97m/52’4.50
PERSONAL BESTS
INDOOR
SP > 16.90m/55’2.25 | WT > 16.51m/54’2
OUTDOOR
SP > 17.88m/58’7.75 | DT > 48.68m/159’8.50 
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CHASE PARETI | R-FR | MIDDLE DISTANCE | PLANO, TEXAS | PLANO
Freshman (2017)
Utilized a redshirt during his first season on campus.
High School
Letterman at Plano High School.
Personal
Born on May 27, 1998 … Son of Marc and Terri Pareti … Has two sisters; 
Brooke and Kristen … Majoring in computer science.
CARTER PERSYN | R-FR | DISTANCE | KELLER, TEXAS | KELLER
Freshman (2017)
Utilized a redshirt during his first season on campus.
High School
Three-time UIL 6A All-State runner for cross country (2013, 2014, 
2015) … UIL 6A District 5 champion in his final year running for Keller 
HS … Placed seventh at the UIL 6A State Championships in 2015 … 
Four-time UIL 6A District 5 champion on the track … Four-year letter-
winner in cross country and track and field with PRs of mile (1,600m): 
4:21, two mile (3200m): 9:25 and 5K (on the track): 15:15.
Personal
Born on Sept. 7, 1997 … Son of Eric and Kelly Persyn … Has a younger 
brother; Carson and sister; Rylie … Majoring in business marketing.
Sophomore (2016)
Began the year with a 10th-place finish in the triple jump at the Razor-
back Invitational (1/30) with a leap of 15.10m/49-6 1/2 … Improved to a 
season’s best mark of 15.22m/49-11 1/4, capturing the event title at the 
Arkansas Qualifier (2/19) … Placed 10th in the long jump at the SEC In-
door Championship (2/26) with a mark of 7.22m/23-8 1/4 … Made ma-
jor strides during the outdoor season, opening up with a lifetime best 
in the triple jump of 15.44m/50-8 at the Arkansas Spring Invitational 
(3/26) … Further improved his long jump PR as well, marking 7.74m/25-
4 3/4 at the John McDonnell Invitational (4/23) for third place in the 
event … Completed the season at the NCAA West Preliminary Round, 
finishing among the top-25 best in the region in the long jump and 
45th overall in the triple jump.
Freshman (2015)
Opened the indoor season with three straight top ten finishes head-
lined by a second place finish in the triple jump at the Arkansas v. Tex-
as dual … Had two top three finishes in the triple and high jump at the 
Arkansas Open … At the Arkansas Spring Invitational Owens finished 
seventh in the 4-x-100-meter relay, fifth in the triple jump, and third in 
the long jump. Had a pair of top 25 finishes at the SEC Championships 
in the triple and long jump.
High School
A three-time New York high school state champion from Le Roy High 
School in Le Roy, NY. … Won the state title in the high jump and was 
state runner-up in the triple jump … Named the New York section five 
track and field MVP.
Personal
Born on July 3, 1996 … Son of Gary and Donna Owens … Has three sib-
lings, Ashley, Rod and Yevon … Majoring in exercise physiology.at the 
state cross country championship meet as a junior and sophomore.
BRENDON RIVERA | R-SO | JUMPS | EDINBURG, TEXAS | ROBERT VELA
Redshirt Freshman (2017)
Placed third in the high jump at the Arkansas Invitational ... Cleared a 
season best of 2.10m/6-10.75 at the Arkansas Qualifier to finish second 
... Posted a top-10 finish at the SEC Indoor Championships in the high 
jump to complete the indoor season ... Captured the high jump title 
at the Baylor Invitational ... Finished fourth at the SEC Relays with a 
season best clearance of 2.11m/6-11 ... Wrapped up the year with a top-
12 finish at the SEC Outdoor Championships and a top-30 finish at the 
NCAA West Preliminary Round. 
Freshman (2016)
Utilized a redshirt during his first season on campus.
High School
No. 1 in the U.S. in the high jump with a mark of 7-2 … Texas 5A State 
Champion in the high jump … Finished sixth at the USATF Junior Na-
tional Championships with a clearance of 7-0.25 … 2014 USATF Junior 
Olympic high jump champion … Finished fourth in the state in 2014 
with a jump of 6-6 … Has a personal best in the event of 7-3.
Personal
Born on March 1, 1997 … Son of Rick and Marissa Trevino … Has three 
brothers, Noah, Aaron and Jacob Trevino … Majoring in kinesiology.
PERSONAL BESTS
OUTDOOR
800 > 1:53.31
PERSONAL BESTS
INDOOR
HJ > 2.10m/6’10.50
OUTDOOR
HJ > 2.11m/6’11  
PERSONAL BESTS
OUTDOOR
5K > 15:15.30
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JEFF ROGERS | R-JR | THROWS | LITTLE ROCK, ARK. | CATHOLIC
Redshirt Sophomore (2017)
Started his second competition year with a third-place finish in the shot 
put at the Arkansas Invitational ... Threw a season best of 17.02m/55-
10.25 at the Razorback Invitational to finish eighth ... Wrapped up the 
indoor season with a runner-up finish in the shot put at the Arkansas 
Qualifier ... Earned a pair of top-five finishes in the shot put and discus 
throw at the Arkansas Spring Invitational ... Placed third in the shot 
put at the Baylor Invitational with a season best toss of 17.12m/56-2 
... Threw a season best of 43.89m/144-0 in the discus throw to place 
10th at the John McDonnell Invitational ... Closed out the year placing 
second in the shot put at the Arkansas Twilight. 
Redshirt Freshman (2016)
Threw to a third-place finish in the shot put at the Arkansas Invitation-
al (1/15) with a mark of 15.97m/52-4 3/4 … Improved to a new personal 
best of 16.75m/54-11 1/2 in the shot put at the Arkansas Qualifier (2/19), 
placing second … Opened the outdoor season with a top-three finish 
in the shot put at the Texas Relays (4/1) with a mark of 16.51m/54-2 
… Posted a personal best in the discus of 45.58m/149-6 at the Texas 
Invitational (4/16) … Picked up a lifetime best in the shot put at the Ar-
kansas Twilight (5/6) with a mark of 17.49m/57-4 3/4 to win the event 
… Placed 10th in the shot put at the SEC Outdoor Championship (5/14) 
… Finished the year placing 39th in the shot put at the NCAA West 
Preliminary Round.
Freshman (2015)
Utilized a redshirt during his first season on campus … Qualified for 
the US Junior National Championships in the shot put.
High School
Won the 7A Arkansas State Championship in the shot put at Little 
Rock Catholic High School … Was the Arkansas 7A high school cham-
pion in 2014 in the shot put and discus … Qualified for the high school 
national championship meet … Threw personal-best of 57-7 in the shot 
put and 163-7 in the discus.
Personal
Born on June 28 … He is the son of Mark and Theresa Rogers … He has 
one sibling Brian … Majoring in kinesiology, psychology, and history … 
Rogers was an SEC Honor recipient.
ANDREW RONOH | R-JR | DISTANCE | NAKURU, KENYA | IOWA CENTRAL
Junior (2017)
Placed eighth in the mile at the Vanderbilt Invitational with a PR of 
4:04.27 ... Finished fourth in the 3,000 at the Razorback Invitation-
al with a PR of 8:06.27 ... Posted his third PR of the year clocking 
13:59.54 in the 5,000 at the Iowa State Classic ... Scored five points for 
the Razorbacks at the SEC Indoor Championships with a fourth-place 
finish in the 5,000 ... Did not compete during the outdoor season.
Sophomore (2016)
Ran a season’s best of 4:08.27 in the mile to open up his career as a 
Razorback … Went on to post two top-10 finishes at the SEC Indoor 
Championship (2/27), placing fourth in the 3,000 and ninth in the 
5,000 … Clocked the second-best div. I 10,000 time at the Payton Jor-
dan Invitational (5/1) to begin outdoor season … Finished fifth in the 
10,000 at the SEC Outdoor Championship (5/12) … Capped the year 
qualifying for the NCAA West Preliminary Round.
At Iowa Central
Three-time NJCAA Outdoor track and field All-American (1,500, 5K 
and 10K) … Won the NJCAA 10K title in 2015 with a time of 30:30.05 
… Top finisher for the Tritons at the 2015 NJCAA XC Championship, 
placing fourth to pace the team to a national title.
ALEX SPRINGER | R-JR | THROWS | SHAWNEE MISSION, KAN. | NORTHWEST
Junior (2017)
Opened the year placing fourth at the Arkansas Spring Invitational in 
the javelin throw ... Followed it up with two more top-five finishes at 
the Stanford and Baylor Invitationals -- marking a PR of 59.88m/196-
5 at the latter ... Capped the year placing first in the javelin at the 
Arkansas Twilight.
Sophomore (2016)
Did not compete.
Freshman (2015)
Opened his first year as a Razorback with a second place finish at the 
Arkansas Spring Invitational in the javelin throw … Collected anoth-
er top-eight finish at the John McDonnell Invitational with a throw 
PERSONAL BESTS
INDOOR
SP > 17.02m/55’10 | WT > 15.21m/49’10.75
OUTDOOR
SP > 17.49m/57’4.50 | DT > 45.58m/149’6.25 
PERSONAL BESTS
INDOOR
3K > 8:06.76 | 5K > 13:59.54
OUTDOOR
10K > 28:36.20  
PERSONAL BESTS
OUTDOOR
JAVELIN > 59.88m/196’5.25  
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BRANDON STOKES | R-FR | POLE VAULT | THE WOODLANDS, TEXAS | THE WOODLANDS
Freshman (2017)
Utilized a redshirt during his first season on campus.
High School
Letterman at The Woodlands HS.
Personal
Born on Feb. 25, 1998 … Son of Brent and Scarlett Stokes … Has one 
sibling; Morgan … Majoring in business.
ERICH SULLINS | R-JR | THROWS | ARLINGTON, TEXAS | LAMAR
Redshirt Sophmore (2017)
Started the indoor season with a runner-up finish in the wieght throw 
at the Arkansas Invitational ... Followed that performance up with 
a fourth-place finish at the Vanderbilt Invitational ... Set a program 
record in the weight throw in the final meet of his season, throwing 
19.49m/63-11.50 at the Arkansas Qualifier to finish as the runner-up ... 
Picked up a pair of top-two finishes in the discus throw and hammer 
throw at the Arkansas Spring Invitational  to open outdoor season ... 
Captured the hammer throw title at the Stanford Invitational with a 
toss of 61.66m/202-3 ... PR’d in the discus throw at the Baylor Invi-
of 57.82m/189-8, good for sixth … Capped his freshman year with a 
personal best throw of 59.32m/194-7 to finish second at the Arkansas 
Twilight.
High School
Comes to Arkansas from Shawnee Mission Northwest High School af-
ter winning the Kansas state championship in the javelin his senior 
year … First Team All-Sunflower League … Second Team All-Metro 
Kansas City … State Runner-up in the javelin as a junior … Threw a 
personal-best 196-7 in the javelin … Member of the National Honor 
Society … A four-year honor roll student and Academic Award Letter 
recipient.
Personal
Son of Kimberly and Rick Springer… One sister, Kate…. Majoring in 
supply chain management.
tational with a mark of 52.84m/173-4 which earned him fourth place 
... Capped the year setting a program record in the hammer throw of 
61.82m/202-10 at the Arkansas Twilight to place first. 
Redshirt Freshman (2016)
Kicked off his first year competing as a Razorback, posting two top-
six finishes in the weight throw at the Arkansas Invitational (1/15) and 
Razorback Invitational (1/30) … Set personal bests in the shot put 
(15.93m/52-3 1/4) and the weight throw (18.27m/59-11 1/4) at the Ar-
kansas Qualifier (2/19) the latter being the No. 2 best performance in 
Arkansas history … Placed fifth at the Stanford Invitational (4/1) in the 
discus with a PR toss of 50.93m/167-1 … Threw an outdoor best in the 
shot put of 15.79m/51-9 3/4 at the John McDonnell Invitational (4/23) 
… Capped his season breaking the hammer throw record with a mark 
of 57.03m/187-1 at the Arkansas Twilight (5/6).
Freshman (2015)
Utilized a redshirt during his first season on campus.
High School
2014 All-District, All-Area and All-Regional Champion in discus … 
Placed sixth at Texas 5A State Championship … Silver medalist at the 
2014 Texas Relays in Austin, Texas … 2013 TX 3-5A District Champion, 
as well as Area and Regional Qualifier in discus … Owns the school 
record in discus with a mark of 183-11 … Named Oustanding Senior and 
Outstanding Male Athlete … Lettered in track and field and football … 
Student Council Officer and member of the National German Honor 
Society, National Math Honor Society, National Honor Society and Fel-
lowship of Christian Athletes.
Personal
Born on December 1, 1995 … Son of Dan and Lea Sullins … Older broth-
er, Crawford Sullins, played football for the Razorbacks during the 2011 
Cotton Bowl season … Majoring in marketing.
KIERAN TAYLOR | R-FR | MIDDLE DISTANCE | LITTLE ROCK, ARK. | CATHOLIC
Freshman (2017)
Utilized a redshirt during his first season on campus.
High School
Three-tme Arkansas 800-meter state champion ... 800-meter state 
record-holder ... Letterman at Catholic HS.
Personal
Born on August 20, 1997 ... Son of Gary and Erin Taylor ... Has three 
brothers; Reed, Jordan and Brendan ... Majoring in business manage-
ment.
PERSONAL BESTS
INDOOR
SP > 15.93m/52’3 | WT > 19.49m/63’11.25
OUTDOOR
HT > 61.82m/202’9.75 | DT > 52.84m/173’4.25 
PERSONAL BESTS
OUTDOOR
POLE VAULT > 16’0
PERSONAL BESTS
INDOOR
800 > 1:54.20
OUTDOOR
800 > 1:54.05
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REESE WALTERS | R-FR | MIDDLE DISTANCE | DALLAS, TEXAS | SHELTON
Freshman (2017)
Utilized a redshirt during his first season on campus.
Highschool
Middle distance letterman at Shelton High School in Dallas, Texas.
Personal
Born on Aug. 11, 1997 … Son of Matthew and Michelle Walters … Has 
one sister; Tori … Majoring in computer engineering.
JOHN WINN | R-SO | SPRINTS | BRYANT, ARK. | BRYANT
Redshirt Freshman (2017)
Placed 12th in the 400 at the Vanderbilt Invitational … Raced to a first-
place finish in the 400 at the Arkansas Invitational in 47.99 … Posted 
a PR of 47.77 in the 400 at the SEC Indoor Championships placing 
26th at his first conference meet … Opened the outdoor season with 
a top-20 finish in the 200 at the Baylor Invitational … Part of the first-
place finishing DMR at the SEC Relays … Wrapped up the season with a 
fifth-place finish in the 400 at the Arkansas Twilight off a PR of 47.56,
Freshman (2016)
Utilized a redshirt during his first season on campus.
High School
Ranked No. 1 in the 400, No.3 in the 200 and No. 4 in the 100 in the 
state of Arkansas … Two-time 400-meter state champion … 100-meter 
state runner-up … 200-meter bronze medalist at the state meet … In-
door state champion in the 200-meter dash.
Personal
Born on June 16, 1996 … Son of Mike and Amy Winn …Has one brother; 
Mark and two sisters, Allison Winn Maxwell and Amanda Winn Ward … 
Majoring in kinesiology.
JALEN BROWN | SO | SPRINTS | COLUMBIA, MO. | OKLAHOMA CHRISTIAN
At Oklahoma Christian
Has career-best times of 49.98 seconds in the 400 meters, 21.43 sec-
onds in the 200 meters, 10.57 seconds in the 100 meters and 6.98 sec-
onds in the 60 meters … 2017: NCAA Division II All-America selection 
in the indoor 4x400-meter relay … All-South Central Region in the in-
door 4x400-meter relay … All-Great American Conference champion 
in the 4x400 relay … First-team All-GAC selection in the 4x400 relay, 
4x100 relay and 200 meters … Ran on OC’s record-setting 4x400 relay 
team … Co-school-record holder in the indoor 200 meters … Matched 
Damon Sims’ OC record in the 200, finishing in 21.72 seconds in the 
Arkansas Qualifier… At the NCAA Division II Indoor Championships, 
finished sixth in the 4x400 relay in school-record time of 3:12.73, se-
curing All-America honors and again lowering OC’s school record … 
During outdoor season at the GAC Championships won the 4x400 re-
lay in 3:14.18 … Was third in the 4x100 relay in 41.44 seconds, running 
the anchor leg … Placed second in the 200 meters in 21.62 seconds … 
Earned first-team All-GAC honors in all three events.
High School
Qualified for Class 5A region meet in the 200, 4-x-100 relay and 4-x-
200 relay … His 21.62-second time in the 200 is the second-fastest in 
school history,  Holds school records in the 4-x-100 and 4-x-200 relays.
Personal
Born on July 1, 1998 … Son of Shawndell and Tonya Reynolds … Has 
one sister; Justine and two brothers; Xavier and JT … Majoring in com-
puter science.
PRESTON CATES | R-SO | DISTANCE | BOULDER, COLO. | WESTERN STATE
High School
A two-time cross country letterwinner and a one-time track and field 
letterwinner … Also a four-year letterwinner in wrestling at Fairview 
… Placed 21st at the Colorado State Cross Country Championships 
to help Fairview High School to a third-place finish in Class 5A … Ca-
reer-bests are 4:34 (1600), 9:58.69 (3,200) and 16:06 (5,000).
Personal
Son of Tre and Jennifer Cates … Has one sibling; Trevor Cates.
PERSONAL BESTS
OUTDOOR
800 > 1:55.65
PERSONAL BESTS
INDOOR
60 > 6.98 | 200 > 21.72
OUTDOOR
200 > 21.43  
PERSONAL BESTS
INDOOR
400 > 47.77 
OUTDOOR
200 > 21.83 | 400 > 47.56  
PERSONAL BESTS
INDOOR
3K > 8:38.30 | 5K > 14:53.99
OUTDOOR
10K > 30:38.16  
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HAYDEN DRESSEL | FR | DISTANCE | MEAD, WASH. | MT. SPOKANE
Highschool
Letterwinner at Mt. Spokane HS.
Personal
Born on December 25, 1998 … Son of Alex and Linette Dressel … Has 
one brother; John … Majoring in mechanical engineering.
RYAN MURPHY | FR | DISTANCE | MARION, IOWA | LINN-MAR
High School
Cross country and track and field team captain at Linn-Mar HS … 2016 
Iowa State Champion in the 1,600 and 3,200 … New Balance All-Amer-
ican in the 5k off a top-three finish … Three-time All-State in cross 
country … Holds personal bests of: 1,600 , 4:15.36; Mile, 4:12.46; 3,200, 
9:00.79; 5K 14:42.87.
Personal
Born on October 18, 1998 … Son of D.C. and Kathy Murphy … Has one 
brother; Daniel and a younger sister; Sarah … Majoring in kinesiology.
LAQUAN NAIRN | SO | JUMPS | NASSAU, BAHAMAS | SOUTH PLAINS
At South Plains
Six-time NJCAA All-American … Three-time NJCAA National Champi-
on (two triple jump, one long jump).
Personal
Born on July 31, 1996 … Son of Lourawls and Monalisa Nairn … Has one 
brother; Lourawls Nairn Jr … Majoring in criminal justice.
COLIN O’MARA | R-SR | DISTANCE | LITTLE ROCK, ARK. | CATHOLIC
At Villanova
Competed in the Mile at the Metro Team Challenge and registered a 
time of 4:29.00 to finish in 28th place. Ran in the 3000 meters at 
the Jack Pyrah Invitational and finished in ninth place with a time of 
9:19.56.
Catholic High School
Registered consecutive top-15 finishes at the Arkansas 7A Cross Coun-
try Championships … Came in 12th at the state meet as a junior and 
finished ninth as a senior … Runner-up in the 1600 meters at the Ar-
kansas Outdoor Track & Field Meet of Champions … Earned all-state 
honors in both cross country and track … Was the 7A state champion 
in the 1600 meters as a senior … Member of Mu Alpha Theta (Mathe-
matics Honor Society) and the Beta Club.
Emerald A.C.
Competed for Emerald A.C. in Ireland and was a member of the U18 
Boys national championship 4×400 meter relay team … Placed third 
individually in the U18 Boys 1500 meters.
Personal
Born 1/5/95 … One of three sons of Frank and Patty O’Mara … Has two 
brothers, Jack and Harry … Father is a three-time Olympian for his na-
tive Ireland and a two-time world indoor champion in the 1500 meters 
… Also ran collegiate track at Arkansas and was an NCAA individual 
champion in the 1500 meters.
NEWCOMERS
JAH-NHAI PERINCHIEF | SO | JUMPS | HAMILTON, BERMUDA | IOWA CENTRAL
At Iowa Central
Seven-time NJCAA All-American … Two-time NJCAA National Champi-
on (high jump, triple jump) … Top-eight finisher at the 2016 IAAF World 
U20 Championships, representing Bermuda in the high jump.
Personal
Born on Dec. 13, 1997 … Son of Janita Perinchief … Has three brothers 
and one sister … Majoring in sports management.
PERSONAL BESTS
OUTDOOR
1,500 > 3:58.37
PERSONAL BESTS
OUTDOOR
1,500 > 4:03.61 | 5K > 14:42.87
PERSONAL BESTS
INDOOR
LJ > 7.80m/25’7 | TJ > 15.65m/51’4
OUTDOOR
LJ > 7.97mw/26’1.75 | TJ > 15.18m/49’9.50
PERSONAL BESTS
INDOOR
MILE > 4:16.89 | 3K > 8:55.30
OUTDOOR
800 > 1:57.26 | 1,500 > 3:55.65  
PERSONAL BESTS
INDOOR
HJ > 2.17m/7’1.25 | TJ > 15.55m/51’0
OUTDOOR
HJ > 2.26m/7’4.75 | TJ > 16.07m/52’8.50
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SAM SCHILLINGER | FR | DISTANCE | CEDAR FALLS, IOWA | CEDAR FALLS
High School
2016 Iowa Gatorade Cross Country Runner of the Year … Academic 
All-State … Three-time Iowa 4A Cross Country State Championships 
qualifier with top-three finishes his junior and senior years … Top-30 
finisher at the Foot Locker Midwest XC Championships … Runner-up 
in the 1,600m and bronze medalist in the 3,200m at the Iowa State 
Track and Field Championships … 2016 Drake Relays runner-up in the 
1,600m … 2016 New Balance Outdoor Nationals top-10 finisher (4-x-
800 meter relay).
Personal
Born on October 13, 1998 … Son of Dean Schillinger and Susan Freed-
man … Has two sister; Sophia and Ruby … Looking to major in political 
science.
BRITT SEASE | FR | MIDDLE DISTANCE | SPRINGDALE, ARK. | THE AMERICAN SCHOOL
Personal
Born on Dec. 12, 1998 … Son of Geoff and Susan Sease … Has two 
brothers; James and Eli … Majoring in graphic design.
NEWCOMERS
HUNTER WOODHALL | FR | SPRINTS | SYRACUSE, UTAH | SYRACUSE
High School
2017 World Paralympic Championships 200m Silver Medalist … 2017 
World Paralympic Championships 400m Silver Medalist … 2016 Rio 
Paralympic Games 200m Silver Medalist … 2016 Rio Paralympic Games 
400m Bronze Medalist … 2015 IPC World Championships 400m Silver 
Medalist … 2015 IPC World Championships 200m Bronze Medalist … 
Utah State Record-Holder (400m/4-x-400m) … Five-time State Cham-
pion.
Personal
Born on Feb. 2, 1999 … Son of Steve and Barb Woodhall … Has two 
brothers; Brendan and Spencer … Majoring business marketing.
MATT YOUNG | FR | DISTANCE | JENKS, OKLA. | JENKS
High School
Multiple-time state champion … 2016 5,000m New Balance Nationals 
All-American … Finished 11th at the Foot Locker South Region XC meet 
his senior year at Jenks.
Personal
Born on Sept. 16, 1998 … Son of John and Nicole Young … Has an older 
brother; Jack and a younger sister; Heidi … Majoring in accounting..
PERSONAL BESTS
OUTDOOR
5K > 14:50.10
PERSONAL BESTS
OUTDOOR
1,600 > 4:16.28
PERSONAL BESTS
OUTDOOR
200 > 21.12 | 400 > 46.24  
PERSONAL BESTS
OUTDOOR
400 > 47.55 | 800 > 1:51.89  
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CHRIS BUCKNAM
 Chris Bucknam enters his 10th season as the head coach of the na-
tionally dominant Arkansas men’s cross country and track and field program. 
A veteran in the coaching ranks, Bucknam took the Razorback head coaching 
position on June 27, 2008, after a 25-year stint at Northern Iowa.
 Since Assuming the head coaching position at Arkansas, Bucknam 
has enjoyed tremendous success on the national stage. Bucknam’s guidance 
ahs led the Razorbacks to 20 top 10 finishes with his cross country squads 
placing in the top 10 four times, while his track and field teams have 16 top 10s 
with four national runner-up finishes and one national title. 
 The 2015-16 season brought the program’s 15th SEC Triple Crown as 
Bucknam masterfully guided the Razorbacks to decisive conference victories 
during the cross country, indoor and outdoor seasons. Arkansas’ dominance 
didn’t end at the league level, exceeding expectations at the national ranks as 
well with three top-six NCAA finishes – two of which were national runner-up 
performances.
 Bucknam has been successful on all fronts in his time at Arkansas. 
In 2015, the Razorbacks saw a cross country campaign see five different stu-
dent-athletes take the lead for Arkansas during the season. Their success 
carried through to track season with Bucknam relying on a combined effort 
from all event groups to lead Arkansas to postseason titles. His squad rose to 
the occasion as over 90 percent of the Razorbacks’ conference roster con-
tributed at the SEC Championships and further delivering two NCAA national 
runner-up performances. 
 Bucknam oversaw one of the most phenomenal performances in the 
history of NCAA track in field in 2016 as Jarrion Lawson captured three NCAA 
individual titles for the Razorbacks, completing the Jesse Owens triple with 
victories in the 100, 200 and long jump at the outdoor championship. Last 
season’s success was a continuation of Arkansas long-standing tradition in-
cluding the 2013 indoor squad who captured Bucknam’s first and Arkansas’ 
LEADERSHIP
SEC Coach Of The Year Awards
Cross Country
2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 
2015, 2016, 2017
Indoor
2008, 2009, 2010, 2012, 2013, 2014, 
2016, 2017
Outdoor
2009, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2016
NCAA South Central Region
Cross Country
2009, 2010, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, 
2017
Indoor
2009, 2010, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2016, 
2017
Outdoor
2009, 2013, 2016
NCAA Indoor Coach of the Year
2013
HEAD COACH
10th SEASON
35TH OVERALL
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41st NCAA title. 
 Along with the indoor title, Arkansas placed 10th at the NCAA Cross Country Champi-
onship and third at the outdoor meet allowing the program to claim its first John McDonnell 
Program of the Year award, named after the legendary Arkansas coach whom Bucknam took 
over for following his retirement.
 Since 2011, Bucknam’s squads have captured 11 league championships. No other SEC 
school has more than two in that same time frame. 
 Prior to taking over the Arkansas program, Bucknam was a well-respected head coach 
at Northern Iowa where he led his teams to 35 conference championships, two top-10 and six 
top-20 finishes at the NCAA Indoor and Outdoor Championships. He was named conference 
coach of the year 33 times while in Cedar Falls, Iowa, and coached three individual national 
champions and 34 All-Americans who earned a total of 85 honors.
 His time with the Panthers saw him lead the men’s program for 25 seasons and a com-
bined track and field operation for the final 11 years. Bucknam’s career at Northern Iowa began 
as an assistant in 1979 before he assumed the head coaching job prior to the 1984 campaign. 
LEADERSHIP
21 SEC TITLES
CROSS COUNTRY: 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017
INDOOR: 2008, 2009, 2010, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2016, 2017
OUTDOOR: 2009, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2016
2013
INDOOR 
NATIONAL
CHAMPIONS
Along with his various conference coach of the year awards, 
Bucknam was also honored regionally for his acumen with nine 
USTFCCCA  Midwest Region Coach of the Year honors.
 Under Bucknam’s tutelage, Northern Iowa product Joey 
Woody was a three-time All-American and the 1997 national 
champion in the 400-meter hurdles. Woody placed second in 
the 400-meter hurdles at 2003 World Championships and was 
a member of the 1999 World Champion 4-x-400-meter relay 
team.
 A native of Beverly, Mass., Bucknam attended Norwich 
University in Northfield, Vermont, where he was a cross country 
and track letterman. He was elected cross country co-captain 
his senior year and is a member of the Norwich Athletic Hall of 
Fame. He earned his bachelor’s degree in physical education in 
1978. He earned his master’s degree in physical education from 
Northern Iowa in 1982. He and his wife, Cindy, are the parents of 
a son, Eric, and a daughter, Kate. 
ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICANS
     › Jarrion Lawson
     › Christian Heymsfield
     › Lane Boyer
     › Andrew Pisechko
     › Anton Kokorin
     › Dorian Ulrey
 
JOHN MCDONNELL PROGRAM OF THE YEAR
2013, 2017
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BUCKNAM BY THE NUMBERS
21 SEC TITLES
7 REGIONAL TITLES
279 ALL-AMERICANS
65 SEC INDIVIDUAL TITLES
1 NATIONAL TITLE
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DOUG CASE
 Doug Case enters his 10th season as an assistant coach with the Uni-
versity of Arkansas track and field teams. 
 Since arriving in Fayetteville following an extended stay at Northern 
Iowa, case has revitalized the Arkansas sprint team and led his student ath-
letes to 10 NCAA individual titles, including the first-ever championships in 
pole vault, 60-meter hurdles, 100-meter hurdles, 4-x-100-meter relay and in-
door 4-x-400-meter relay. 
 The crowning achievement of Case’s time with Arkansas came during 
the 2013 indoor track season when he and longtime friend and mentor Chris 
Bucknam led the Razorbacks to the NCAA Championship. The duo followed 
up the win with a third-place finish at the outdoor meet, which led to the Uni-
versity’s first John McDonnell Program of the Year award.
 In short time, Case’s athletes have made an impact on Arkansas’ re-
cord books. 67 marks on Arkansas’ top 10 performance list across 16 events 
belong to student-athletes developed by Case. This past season Case guided 
Arkansas sophomore Omar McLeod past the razorback record books and into 
collegiate history to claim the NCAA all-time best spot at both 60-meter and 
110-meter hurdles, which had previously stood for 36 years. 
 Under Case’s supervision, McLeod developed into one of the best 
high-hurdlers in the world. In his freshman season, McLeod earned SEC Fresh-
man Runner of the Year. He capped his amateur career as a Bowerman Tro-
phy semifinalist and with a victory at the Jamaican national Championships 
as the first collegian to run a non-wind assisted sub-13 time in the 110-meter 
hurdles. 
 The 2015 NCAA Championship winning 4-x-100-meter team assem-
bled by Case included SEC Freshman Runner of the Year Kenzo Cotton, and 
individual indoor event All-Americans Jarrion Lawson and Marqueze Wash-
ington. Case was responsible for the breakthrough performance by Lawson 
at 100-meters, who went from unknown in the event to the third fasted in the 
country in the span of one month. 
 
LEADERSHIP
NCAA Champions
4-x-400-Meter Relay
Neil Braddy, Caleb Cross, Akheem Gauplett, 
Marek Niit
Neil Braddy, Ahheem Gauntlett, Marek Niit, 
Ben Skidmore
Kenzo Cotton, Jarrion Lawson, Omar McLeod, 
Marqueze Washington
Pole Vault
Andrew Irwin (2x)
SEC Champions
4-x-400-Meter Relay
Chris Bilbrew, Neil Braddy, Marek Niit, 
Been Skidmore
Neil Braddy, Caleb Cross, Akheem Gauntlett, 
Marek Nitt
Pole Vault
Andrew Irwin (5x)
60-Meter Hurdles, 100-Meter Hurdles
Omar McLeod
400-Meter Hurdles
Caleb Cross (2x)
ASSISTANT COACH - 10th SEASON
NORTHERN IOWA, 1987
SPRINTS, HURDLES, POLE VAULT
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 The collegiate duo of Cotton and Lawson and return-
ing 4-x-100 relay members both placed national in individual 
sprint events during the indoor and outdoor season. Lawson 
accomplished the coveted Jesse Owens triple with victories in 
the 100, 200, and long jump at the NCAA Outdoor Champion-
ship. 
 Lawson and Cotton both qualified for the U.S. Olympic 
Trials advancing to the semifinals in both the 100 and 200 in 
their debut at the event. As the seventh place finisher in the 
100, Lawson earned a spot on Team USA’s 4-x-100 relay team, 
going on to assist them at the Olympic Games during the pre-
liminary round of competition.
 A product of the mentoring of both Case and assistant 
field events coach Travis Geopfert, Lawson was the first mem-
ber of the Arkansas men’s track and field team to be a finalist 
for the sport’s most prestigious honor the Bowerman Award. 
He also was the first collegiate track athlete to earn an ESPYs 
nomination in the Best Male College Athlete category.
 His work isn’t limited to the track as Case developed 
the abilities of All-American pole vaulter Andrew Irwin who in 
his time with Arkansas won two NCAA championships and five 
SEC titles. Case’s work with Irwin has won the Mt. Ida, Ark., 
native five All-America honors, SEC Freshman Field Athlete of 
the Year awards both indoor and out, the SEC Field Athlete of 
the Year for the 2012 outdoor season and USTFCCCA South 
Central Region Field Athlete of the Year accolades.
 Case’s career path saw him make a stop at Arkansas 
State before taking the head coaching position at Drake and 
eventually Northern Iowa. At Arkansas State, the Red Wolves 
won nine Sun Belt Conference titles and Case recruited 52 
outdoor and 49 indoor individual conference champions, four 
All-Americans, seven Olympic Trials qualifiers and three Olym-
pians. His three-year stint at Drake included three school re-
cords and a ninth-place finish by the distance medley relay at 
the NCAA Championship.
 A former Northern Iowa sprinter, Case set eight school 
records between 1982 and 1986 and was an all-conference 
performer. A native of Marshalltown, Iowa, Case received his 
bachelor’s degree from UNI in 1987 and served as a graduate 
assistant with the Panthers the next two seasons. He and his 
wife, Chris, have four children: Kelsey, Lauren, Cameron and 
Regan.
LEADERSHIP
BY THE NUMBERS 
2 OLYMPIANS
1 GOLD MEDALIST
19 SEC CHAMPIONS
145ALL-AMERICANS
8 NCAA RECORD HOLDERS
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ASSISTANT COACH - 8th SEASON
NORTHERN IOWA, 2002
JUMPS, THROWS, MULTIS
TRAVIS GEOPFERT
 Travis Geopfert begins his ninth season at the University of Arkan-
sas, serving as the assistant coach for multi-event athletes while also acting 
as the recruiting coordinator for the Arkansas cross country/track & field pro-
grams. 
 In his eight years on the sidelines at Arkansas, Geopfert has built an 
impressive reume that includes 11 NCAA National Champions, 135 NCAA Na-
tional Qualifiers, 69 Connference Champions, 136 All-Conference performers 
and six World Championship Qualifiers. 
 Geopfert fingerprints were all over the team’s 2013 success, which in-
cluded their 41st NCAA Championship during the indoor season and the John 
McDonnell Program of the Year award. Geopfert coach student-athletes to a 
national title in the heptathlon, 14 All-America honors and an SEC Champion-
ship. 
 Kevin Lazas, the 2013 NCAA heptathlon champion, tallied 6,175 points 
on the way to his national title, a total that ranks No. 3 in NCAA history. The 
lofty numbers are not limited to just the multi-events. Geopfert’s first and 
third national champions were long jumpers Alan Bailey (2010) and Jarrion 
Lawson (2014). Lawson whose mark of 27-6.5 earned him a world No. 1 rank-
ing at the time went on to finish second at the USATF Championships to cap 
his second season as a Razorback.
 During the 2015 season Geopfert returned Lawson to the national 
spotlight guiding the junior to a silver medal in the long jump at the NCAA 
Indoor Championships. Picking up where they left off from the indoor season, 
Geopfert watched over Lawson’s outdoor progressions developing him into a 
dual-threat national contender in the 100-meter run and the long jump. With 
Geopfert’s mentoring, Lawson finished among the top-three competitors in 
both events at the NCAA Outdoor Championships bringing his All-American 
honors total to 12 in three years as a Razorback.
 Geopfert’s seventh campaign at the helm of Razorback jumps, multis 
and throws brought several accomplishments including five SEC individual 
champions as well as multiple marks on Arkansas’ top-10 all-time bests list.
LEADERSHIP
NCAA Champions
Triple Jump
Clive Pullen
Long Jump
Jarrion Lawson (3x)
100M
Jarrion Lawson
200M
Jarrion Lawson
Heptathlon
Kevin Lazas
Olympians
Jarrion Lawson
Omar McLeod
Kemoy Campbell
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In Lawson’s final year with the Razorbacks the Texarkana, Texas native found his rhythm under Geopfert’s watch, sweep-
ing the SEC and NCAA long jump titles in dominant fashion. Along with his collegiate success which saw him match Jesse 
Owens’ 100, 200, long national sweep Lawson landed international notoriety, leaping to a world-lead in the long jump at 
the U.S. Olympic Trials of 28-1 3/4.
 Geopfert followed through with Lawson’s training all the way through the Olympic Games, molding the natural 
talent into a top-five finisher on the most elite stage in track and field. For his efforts in 2016 Lawson was selected as the 
NCAA National Outdoor Athlete of the Year and nominated as a finalist for the Bowerman Award and for the Best Male 
Collegiate Athlete ESPY Award.
 Away from the field and onto the Rio oval Geopfert also played an instrumental role in assisting four-time NCAA 
champion Omar McLeod navigate his first Olympic games to become the first Jamaican gold-medalist in the 110-meter 
hurdles. Under Geopfert’s watch McLeod became the second men’s track and field Olympic champion in Razorback history 
joining the elite company of famed U.S. triple jumper Mike Conley.
 In addition to his duties with the Razorbacks, Geopfert is a rising star on the national stage and in 2013 coached 
his second Thorpe Cup, a decathlon competition between the United States and Germany. A long-time advocate of the 
competition, Geopfert was also a member of three Thorpe Cup championships as a competitor between 2003 and 2006.
 A standout student-athlete for Northern Iowa, Geopfert earned All-America honors and was a three-time MVC 
champion. Including his professional career as an athlete, he was a two-time Drake Relays decathlon championships, 
three-time member of the Thorpe Cup and a six-time USA Championships qualifier in the decathlon.
 A native of Panora, Iowa, Geopfert earned his bachelor’s degree from Northern Iowa in 2002. He and his wife Ni-
cole have one daughter, Ellyn and two sons, Jones and Jax.
LEADERSHIP
BY THE NUMBERS 
3 OLYMPIANS
11 NATIONAL CHAMPIONS
69SEC CHAMPIONS
92ALL-AMERICANS
1 BOWERMAN
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MATTHEW DOWNS
LEADERSHIP
DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS - 2ND SEASON
MARY WASHINGTON, 2008
VIRGINIA COMMONWEALTH, 2009 (M.S.)
 Matthew Downs enters his second season as the director of operations 
for the Arkansas men’s cross country and track and field program.
 As the Razorbacks’ director of operations Downs is charged with com-
plete oversite of the team’s administration responsible for coordination of trav-
el, meet operations, student-athlete eligibility, team equipment and gear and 
assisting with the promotion of the program.
 Downs comes to Fayetteville from Eugene, Oregon where he was em-
ployed in a similar capacity with the Oregon Ducks for the last four years.
 At Oregon Downs was instrumental in the production and coordination of 
four NCAA Outdoor Championships at Hayward Field.
 In addition to home meet oversight Downs played an integral role in the Ducks day-to-day operations, acting as a 
the team’s athletic department liaison with compliance, eligibility, meet operations, finance, marketing and promotions and 
public relations.
 Downs came to Oregon after spending three years (2009-12) as the director of track and field operations at the 
University of Virginia. In addition to his role as home meet director for the Cavaliers, he also assisted with the program’s 
alumni relations and with the planning, fund-raising and development of Virginia’s $7 million track and field facility.
 Previously, Downs also worked with the SunTrust National Marathon in Washington, D.C., as well as college foot-
ball’s Military Bowl and the NCAA Frozen Four.
 Downs, from Richmond, Va., was a three-time all-conference runner for the University of Mary Washington and 
team captain from 2006-08. He graduated from Mary Washington in 2008 with degrees in history and economics, and 
received his Masters in sport leadership from Virginia Commonwealth in 2009.
 Prior to Virginia, Downs was an assistant track and field coach at St. Christopher’s High School in Richmond from 
2008-09. Downs is also a USATF certified official with six years of experience.
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MAT CLARK
LEADERSHIP
STRENGTH & COND. COACH - SIXTH SEASON
NORTHERN IOWA, 2009
  Mat Clark enters his sixth season as the strength and condition 
coach for Arkansas men’s track and field and cross country teams.
 2017 will mark the first year Clark will take over the responsibilities of 
coaching the Razorback women’s track and field and cross country programs 
as well.
 A 2009 graduate of the University of Northern Iowa, Clark excelled as 
one of the top decathletes for the Panthers, earning three All-America honors 
and a spot at the 2008 Olympic Trials under the guidance of current Razorback 
assistant coach Travis Geopfert.
 Since joining the Razorbacks in in 2011, Clark has been intrumental in the 
development of multiple NCAA and SEC champions. Over 100 Razorbacks have reached All-America status as a direct 
result from Clark’s training.
 2016 saw several of Clark train several current and former Razorbacks, including Jarrion Lawson, Omar McLeod 
and Clive Pullen to national success at the USATF and Jamaica National Olympic Trials.
 Clark assisted the trio not only to success within their respective country championships but also to success at the 
2016 Summer Olympic Games in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil – McLeod racing to a gold medal in the 110 hurdles.
 Originally from Ames, Iowa, Clark currently resides in Fayetteville, Arkansas.
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JOSPHAT BOIT
LEADERSHIP
VOLUNTEER COACH - 2ND SEASON
ARKANSAS, 2006
 Former Razorback distance harrier Josphat Boit is in his second season 
as a volunteer assistant coach with the Arkansas distance crew.
 Boit was a two-time NCAA Champion while running for the Hogs. He took 
the 2006 NCAA Indoor 5K title and followed that up by winning the 2006 NCAA 
Outdoor 10,000-meter race.
 Boit earned eight All-America certificates and was a six-time SEC Cham-
pion during his time at Arkansas. He was also a 10-time All-SEC performer. He 
remains the second fastest 8K cross country performer in Razorback history 
from his 22 minutes 59.10 seconds showing at the 2005 SEC Championships 
and is one of only three Razorbacks to win consecutive SEC individual titles 
(2004-05).
 Boit also still holds the second fastest 10K on Arkansas’ all-time bests list with his 28:07.27 in 2005. Following his 
time with the Razorbacks Boit began competing on the professional circuit, setting a new PR in the 10K of 27:40.44 in Palo 
Alto, California.
 In 2014 Boit finished 21st at the IAAF World Half Marathon Championship, recording a time of 1:01:33 over the 13.1 
mile course in Copenhagen,
Denmark.
 He received his bachelor’s degree in criminal justice in May, 2006. Boit, who lives and trains in Fayetteville, married 
the former Shenan Moiseichik on May 22, 2008.
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ZACH RILEY
LEADERSHIP
VOLUNTEER COACH - 2ND SEASON
ARKANSAS, 2016
 A 2016 graduate of the University of Arkansas, Zach Riley enters his sec-
ond season as a volunteer coach for the Razorback men’s track and field team.
 Riley’s responsibilities include working on the development of the sprints 
and hurdles crew alongside long-time speed veteran, assistant coach Doug 
Case. Riley also assists Case with the 4-x-100 and 4-x-400-meter relay events.
 Prior to his time as a member of the coaching staff, Riley spent two years 
as a student-athlete for the Hogs specializing in sprints. Riley joined the Razor-
backs after two years at Arkansas Baptist, where he completed his time as a 
two-time NJCAA All-American while managing to earn Dean’s and President’s 
list recognition for his academics. 
 A native of Benton, Arkansas, Riley was a six-time state champion for Benton High School, dominating the 100 and 
200 during his time at the prep level. A three-time All-State selection, Riley claimed the top spot in the 100 and 200 at the 
Arkansas Meet of Champions in 2012.
 In his first season learning under Case, Riley played an instrumental role in helping the Hogs assistant coach put 
together a national leading 4-x-200 relay team, and a pair of All-American relays in the 4-x-100 and 4-x-400 relay teams 
-- the latter which set a program record en route to earning an NCAA silver medal.
 With his U of A bachelor’s degree in hand, Riley currently splits his time between coaching and academic work 
towards a Master’s in Sport Management. Riley resides in Fayetteville, Arkansas
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CALE WALLACE
LEADERSHIP
VOLUNTEER COACH - 1ST SEASON
ARKANSAS, 2017
 Former Arkansas distance All-American Cale Wallace begins his first sea-
son with the Razorbacks staff as a vounteer coach for the cross country and 
track and field teams.
 Wallace will be charged with assisting head coach Chris Bucknam with the 
his old event group, workng with the Razorback student-athletes in practice on 
the road/trail and on the track.
 Prior to his appointment Wallace played a major role on Bucknam’s squad 
as a multi-time nationals qualifier and a senior leader for the Hogs. A standout 
performer during his time in college, Wallace remains the 10th-best steeple-
chase performer in Arkansas history, following an SEC silver-medal meriting 
performance of 8:41.47 at the 2016 league meet in Tuscaloosa, Alabama. 
 In addition to his success on the track, Wallace was also a staple inside Arkansas’ top-five during his time with the 
cross country program. He earned multiple All-Region and All-SEC honors for his efforts and was acknowledged as a top 
weekly performer by the conference office.
 Wallace came to Fayetteville from Cypress, Texas where he excelled as a prep for Cy-Ranch high school. He grad-
uated from the University of Arkansas in May 2016 with a B.S. in marketing. Wallace is currently pursuing a M.S. in sports 
management. He resides in Fayetteville, Arkansas.
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CLIVE PULLEN
LEADERSHIP
STUDENT-ASSISTANT COACH - 1ST SEASON
ARKANSAS, 2017
 Jamaican triple jump Olympian Clive Pullen will take on a new role with 
the Arkansas men’s track and field team, tasked with guiding the horizontal 
jumps squad under the advisement of assistant coach Travis Geopfert.
 Pullen was a two-time NCAA National champion, two-time Southeastern 
Conference champion and a six-time All-American during his time competing for 
Arkansas. 
 The talented triple jumper from Kingston, Jamaica qualified for the na-
tional meet in every year in which he was eligible, earning back-to-back gold 
medals in his final two years as a Hog. His junior season saw him overcome the 
adversity of a missed podium at the outdoor NCAA meet, only to capture his 
first ever Jamaican National title in an Olympic qualifying mark of 16.90m/55-5.50. That mark and finish earned him a spot 
on Jamaica’s Rio Olympic team and solidified his stature as one of the triple jumpers to ever come from the island.
 Pullen returned to collegiate competition in 2017 with a tremendous regular season indoor performance, marking 
a, then, world lead of 17.19m/56-4.75 in the triple jump at the Tyson Invitational. He followed that performance up earning 
a silver medal for the Razorbacks at the SEC Indoor Championships and boosting Arkansas to a top-five finish at the NCAA 
indoor meet, following his first-place finish. 
 He went on to notch another conference top-four finish and collect a national silver medal during his final colle-
giate outdoor season before reprising his role as the triple jump champion at the Jamaican National Championships. Pullen 
capped his senior year as a qualifier for the 2017 World Championships in London, England.
 He currently resides in Fayettevlle.
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SUPPORT STAFF
 Dr. Casey Wagner is a primary care sports medicine physician who joined AOS in July 
2016. Prior to joining AOS he finished his sports medicine fellowship at Atlantic Sports Health in New 
Jersey. There he provided sports medicine care and game coverage for the New York Jets, Seton 
Hall University, Montclair State University, College of St. Elizabeth, New Jersey Jackals Baseball, 
Skyland Kings Hockey, and numerous high schools.
 He completed his residency at Overlook Family Medicine associated with Ichan School of 
Medicine at Mount Sinai, where he received research awards and was Chief Resident. He graduated 
from St. George’s School of Medicine and attended college at Miami University in Oxford, Ohio.
DR. CASEY WAGNER, TEAM PHYSICIAN
 Cole Peterson is entering his fourth year working with Arkansas men’s track & field and 
cross country teams. Prior to his time at Arkansas Peterson spent six years as the athletic trainer 
for the Minnesota Gophers men’s and women’s track & field and cross country teams. He became a 
Certified Athletic Trainer following the completion of his undergraduate degree and began a two year 
graduate assistantship at the University of Minnesota working with the men’s & women’s track & field, 
cross country, and tennis teams.
 He currently oversees several graduate assistant athletic trainers and interns working with 
the Razorbacks’ men’s track & field and cross country programs.
COLE PETERSON, ATC
 Joy Ekema-Agbaw joined Arkansas in the spring of 2015 as the Assistant Director of Mar-
keting & Media Relations for the cross country and track and field programs. Within the Razorback 
athletic department, Ekema-Agbaw reports on the day-to-day activities of the nationally ranked 
track and field teams and is responsible for championing their story lines to local and national media 
outlets. Her responsibilities also extend to maintaining and growing the historic program’s fan base.
 Ekema-Agbaw is a 2013 graduate from the University of Miami with a master’s degree in 
sport administration. She also graduated from New York University in 2009 where she was a four-
year letter-winner in track and field and two-year captain.
JOY EKEMA-AGBAW, MARKETING & COMMUNICATIONS
 Savannah Hall joined the Razorbacks in February of 2016, working as an academic coun-
selor with Men’s Track, Soccer and Gymnastics. She also oversees the graduate assistant develop-
ment and co-leads Hogs In Transition. Prior to her time at Arkansas, she spent time as an academic 
coordinator at Illinois State University and Savannah State University. Over the years, she has gained 
experience as an academic counselor overseeing women’s basketball, baseball, volleyball, and track 
& field programs while advising the Student-Athlete Advisory Committee (SAAC).
 Hall is a 2006 graduate of Purdue University, earning a degree in organizational leader-
ship supervision. She also graduated from Indiana University in 2012 with a Masters in kinesiology 
and sports administration. 
SAVANNAH HALL, ACADEMICS
 Devan Lawson enters his third year with the Arkansas Communications Department, and 
his first in a new capacity as a Communications Assistant. Lawson oversees the day-to-day publicity 
and record keeping of the Women’s Cross Country and Gymnastics programs. Prior to taking his new 
position, he served two years as a student assistant, managing credentialing of media and scoring 
athletic events, while writing and maintaining  content for the athletic website.  
 Lawson will graduate with a degree in sports management from the University of Arkansas 
in December. 
DEVAN LAWSON, COMMUNICATIONS ASST.
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SUPPORT STAFF
STRENGTH & CONDITIONING ASSISTANT 
TYLER GAY
GRADUATE ASSISTANT ATHLETIC TRAINER
NICOLE TIRA
TEAM MANAGER 
CAMERON CASE
TEAM MANAGER
KEATON DALQUIST
TEAM MANAGER 
NICOLE MORRISON
TEAM MANAGER
DALTON SMITH
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SEC INDOOR
 
 Led by Jack Bruce’s first-place finish in the 3,000-meter run, the No. 
2 Arkansas men’s track and field team collected 27 points on day one of the 
2017 Southeastern Conference Championships in Nashville. Along with Bruce, 
Oregon transfer Travonn White also posted a podium-finish, placing second in 
the long jump with a personal best of 7.93m/26-0 1/4.
 Arkansas’ jumps squad took care of business, as Ken LeGassey (high 
jump) and Andreas Trajkovski (long jump) each placed in addition to White’s 
silver medal performance. LeGassey earned All-SEC recognition for the sec-
ond-consecutive year with a 2.14m/7-0 1/4 clearance in the high jump for 
third place, while Trajkovski took sixth-place in the long jump with a mark of 
7.71m/25-3 1/2.
On Deck for Day Two
 Several Razorbacks advanced through to Saturday’s events finals. Ju-
nior Kenzo Cotton leads the way as a double qualifier in the 60-meter dash and 
200. Josh Washington also earned a spot in the 200 finals, qualifying with the 
seventh-best time of the day, 20.97. Arkansas quarter-milers Obi Igbokwe and 
Eric Janise carried on the sprints trend, earning spots in the 400 finals as the 
fourth and sixth-best performers, respectively. Igbokwe’s time of 46.03 moved 
him up to No. 5 on Arkansas’ all-time bests list while Janise also made the list 
with his 400 preliminary time of 46.18, good for 10th in program history.
 Davon Anderson and Larry Donald will represent Arkansas in the 60-meter hurdle finals, heading into the event 
ranked fifth and seventh, respectively.
 The only Razorback entry in the 800, Carlton Orange got the job done by automatically advancing through to the 
finals as the second-best runner out of heat three. Ethan Moehn gained entry into the mile finals, battling a strong field in 
the first round for a ninth-place finish.
Final Day of Competition 
 The No. 2 Arkansas men’s track and field team added to its trophy collection on Saturday afternoon in Nashville, 
winning its 22nd Southeastern Conference indoor title at the 2017 SEC Indoor Championships.
It took an entire team effort; an Arkansas tradition that started during the John McDonnell Era and has since carried over 
through Bucknam’s tenure. 22 student-athletes contributed points towards the team victory either with a relay or individ-
ually.
 Jamaican Olympian Clive Pullen was Arkansas’ fourth podium-finisher of the meet, placing second in the triple 
jump with a mark of 16.61m/54-6. Pullen found himself once again embroiled in a heated battle with Florida’s KeAndre 
Bates. Although unable to match Bates’ best of 16.81m/55-2, Pullen came out of the event with eight major points for Ar-
kansas. The Razorbacks also picked up five additional points in the triple jump from Rubin Owens who placed fourth with 
a mark of 15.65m/51-4 1/4.
 Junior Kenzo Cotton led the charge on the track, steering the wild Hogs towards their triumphant finish as a dou-
ble-event scorer, placing third in the 60-meter dash and fourth in the 200.
Four other Razorbacks, Jack Bruce (3,000 and DMR), Obi Igbokwe (400 and 4-x-400), Eric Janise (400 and 4-x-400) and 
Carlton Orange (800 and DMR) also worked double time, 
logging time in two events apiece to ensure Arkansas 
defended its conference indoor crown. Bruce earned his 
second podium finish of the weekend, anchoring Arkan-
sas’ DMR team to a silver-medal finish.
 Additional individual top-eight finishers for the Razor-
backs included: Brad Culp, fifth (heptahlon), Larry Donald, 
seventh (60-meter hurdles), Derek Jacobus, sixth (hep-
tathlon), Kyle Levermore, eighth (5,000), Gabe Moore, 
fourth (heptathlon), Andrew Ronoh, fourth (5,000) and 
Josh Washington, seventh (200).
 Arkansas 4-x-400 relay team of Mowatt, Stephen, Jan-
ise and Igbokwe completed the stellar weekend, scoring 
eight points to secure The Razorbacks’ second-consecu-
tive indoor crown.
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Clive Pullen
Brad CulpObi Igbokwe
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 The No. 2 Arkansas men’s track and field team made 
the most out of its three scoring opportunities on Friday 
afternoon at the 2017 NCAA Indoor Championships in Col-
lege Station. Razorback long jumpers Andreas Trajkovski 
and Travonn White were the first to put points on the board 
for Arkansas, placing fourth and eighth, respectively, for six 
points.
 Entering the competition ranked 11th Trajkovski was off 
to a solid start with a first-attempt mark of 7.76m/25-5 1/2. 
Granted entry into the finals from that first leap Trajkovs-
ki jumped to a 7-centimeter improvement in the fifth round 
to move up from seventh to third with a season’s best of 
7.83m/25-8 1/4. Tied with another competitor after final at-
tempts Trajkovski finished the night in fourth-place due to a 
lower second-best mark.
 “I had high expectations going into the meet, everyone 
was going for the win and that’s what I was aiming for,” Tra-
jkovski said. “I felt very good about my approaches and showed consistency with my jumps. I didn’t touch the board on my 
longest jump and coach [Travis Geopfert] and I both knew I had the potential to win this meet but it just made me hungrier 
for outdoor season.”
 A conference runner-up in the long jump two weeks prior White capped his first indoor season as a Razorback with 
All-America distinction, following a podium finish from his 7.74m/25-4 3/4 fourth-round leap.
 Arkansas’ final points of the day were collected off the heels of Ethan Moehn, Jamarco Stephen, Carlton Orange 
and Jack Bruce who combined to put together a seventh-place finish in the distance medley relay. Bruce anchored the last 
mile, running 4 minutes and 1.78 seconds over eight laps, getting the Razorbacks back in scoring contention after some 
early race jostling.
 “It was a rough and tumble DMR,” 
head coach Chris Bucknam said. “We got off 
to a bad start but Carlton [Orange] and Jack 
[Bruce] were able to close it up and get us a 
seventh-place finish there so we got on the 
board. We’re scoring points – we’re probably 
six points behind what I thought we would be 
at this time but we have eight scoring oppor-
tunities tomorrow and I think that’s the most 
of anybody.”
Day Two Qualifiers
An academic and athletic leader for Arkansas junior Kenzo Cotton went to work on the track and did what he needed to 
do to give his team its best chance to claim a trophy tomorrow evening. Arkansas’ lone double individual event qualifier 
Cotton earned berths in both the 60-meter dash and 200, racing to season’s bests in both events in the semifinals.
“It was a pretty good day, all I wanted to do was make it to the finals so that’s what I did,” Cotton said. “Looking towards 
tomorrow I’m just trying to rest up, execute my start better in the 60 and execute my finish better in the 200.”
 Two additional Razorbacks also punched tickets to Saturday’s finals in their respective events as senior Eric Jan-
ise advanced through in the 400 with a PR of 46.01 while Richard Bland transfer Josh Washington advanced through with 
Cotton in the 200.
 Arkansas will also be back to work in the jumps tomorrow with Ken LeGassey and Clive Pullen, headlining the high 
jump and triple jump, respectively, for the Razorbacks. The 2017 indoor season will come to a close tomorrow evening 
following the completion of the 4-x-400-meter relay – an event in which the Razorbacks are ranked fifth. 
Final Day
 The Arkansas men’s track and field team completed its 2017 indoor campaign with a fifth-place finish at the NCAA 
Indoor Championships on Saturday evening in College Station. The Razorbacks were led by senior Clive Pullen who jumped 
his way back onto the top of the triple jump podium, earning the second NCAA national title of his career.
 Following an unsuccessful defense of his Southeastern Conference title Pullen remained firm in his faith, putting 
his full trust in the guidance of assistant coach Travis Geopfert. Pullen opened the event with a major board, marking 
16.82m/55-2 1/4 on his first attempt which eclipsed the previous first-round best by over two-feet. While that jump held as 
NCAA INDOOR
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the best of the day Pullen went ahead and strengthened his triple jump stronghold, improving by one and half inches with 
a leap of 16.86m/55-3 3/4 in the sixth and final round.
 The Jamaican Olympian is the sixth Razorback to ever win two (or more)-consecutive triple jump NCAA indoor ti-
tles, joining the elite ranks of Mike Conley (’83-85), Edrick Floreal (’89-90), Erick Walder (’92-94), Robert Howard (’96-98) 
and Melvin Lister (’99-00).
Notable Performances
 In addition to Pullen’s 10 points the Razorbacks added 15 more points on day two, reaching the podium in the 
60-meter dash, 200, 400 and 4-x-400-meter relay.
 Kenzo Cotton, Eric Janise and Josh Washington each added three points apiece to Arkansas’ team total. Cotton’s 
came off two top-seven finishes in the 60 and 200 while Janise and Washington placed sixth in the 400 and 200, respec-
tively. Relay team of Kemar Mowatt, Obi Igbokwe, Janise and Jamarco Stephen combined to score Arkansas’ final points 
of the night, finishing third in the 4-x-400 with a time of 3 minutes, 5.34 seconds.
NCAA Indoor Scoring Breakdown (33)
• 60 Meters (1) – Kenzo Cotton, 8th
• 200 Meters (5) – Josh Washington, 6th, Kenzo Cotton, 7th
• 400 Meters (3) – Eric Janise 6th
• DMR (2) – Moehn, Stephen, Orange, Bruce, 7th
• 4-x-400-Meter Relay (6) – Mowatt, Igbokwe, Janise, Stephen, 3rd
• Long Jump (6) – Andreas Trajkovski, 4th, Travonn White, 8th
• Triple Jump (10) – Clive Pullen, 1st
Obi IgbokweKemar Mowatt Eric Janise Jamarco Stephen
Clive Pullen
Josh Washington and Kenzo Cotton
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 The No. 9 Arkansas men’s track and field team advanced six through three preliminary events and picked up crit-
ical points from sophomore Austen Dalquist in the 10,000-meter run late Thursday night on the opening day of the 2017 
SEC Outdoor Championships at Cregger Track.
 Taking on the 10,000-meter run for the first time 
in his career, Dalquist picked up three points with his sixth 
place finish in a time of 30:49.07. Running in 13th position 
through 6,400 meters, Dalquist made his move and was 
able to move up seven spots over the next 2,000 meters. 
Dalquist picked up three points as a true freshman at the 
2016 SEC outdoors with a sixth place showing in the 5,000 
meters.
 Six of the seven entrees in the evening prelims in 
the 200 meters, 800 meters and 400-meter hurdles moved 
onto Saturday’s final in their respective events. Three of 
those came in the 400-meter hurdles.
Arkansas’ decathletes also put themselves in good position 
heading into Friday’s final five events. Three Razorbacks 
currently sit in the top seven led by junior Derek Jacobus 
in fourth.
 Friday will open up with the final five events of the decathlon (100-meter hurdles, discus, pole vault, javelin & 1500 
meters) starting 10 a.m. CT while live coverage on SEC Network+ will begin at 5:30 p.m. Finals on Friday include the long 
jump, high jump and 3000-meter steeplechase.
Moving On
 Sophomore Carlton Orange kicked off the evening running events by easily advancing out of the 800-meter pre-
lims to Saturday’s final by finishing second in the first heat with a time of 1.48.64. Orange automatically qualified for the 
final due to finishing in the top two of his heat, while his time was the fourth best in the field of 19 on Thursday.
In the 200-meter prelims, senior Josh Washington delivered the fastest non-automatic qualifying time in the field at 20.31, 
good for fifth. Junior Kenzo Cotton snagged the last spot in Saturday’s final with a time of 20.54 to qualify ninth.
 In the final prelim of the night, Arkansas displayed its depth with three Razorbacks advancing to Saturday’s 
400-meter hurdles final. The junior trio of Kemar Mowatt, Travius Chambers and Larry Donald all advanced out of the first 
heat with Mowatt and Chambers doing so automatically with their top three finishes in the heat. Mowatt entered the SEC 
Championships with the top time in the nation at 49.09 set at the SEC Relays three weekends ago. 
Day Two 
 A day after sending six through prelims and into the finals, the No. 9 Arkansas men’s track and field team ad-
vanced seven more and picked up 28 points on Friday at the 2017 SEC Outdoor Championships at Cregger Track.
The Razorbacks, who are looking for the program’s 16th SEC 
Triple Crown, will enter Saturday in a tie for fourth place 
with 31 points. Arkansas’ seven qualifiers on Friday give it 13 
in seven events over the past two days, setting up for a very 
eventful championship-Saturday.
 “We’ve got our hands full, but I can’t say enough 
about the fight of our team,” said head coach Chris Buck-
nam. “They are giving it all out there and I couldn’t be 
prouder. We’re battling through some injuries but anything 
can happen tomorrow. This team keeps amazing me with 
their fight.”
 Arkansas’ first points on Friday were delivered 
again by an underclassman, as freshman Harrison Schrage 
finished fourth in the long jump. Schrage came up clutch on 
a pair of occasions, beginning with his third and final jump 
of the prelims in which he was able to make the nine-man 
final after faulting his first two times. After faulting twice to 
open the finals, Schrage delivered in the clutch again with a huge jump of 25-11 1/2. Nearly a foot over his PR set at the SEC 
Relays, Schrage’s final jump captured five critical points.
 “Going into my last jump I was in ninth place and that’s worth zero points. There was no way I was going to score 
zero points for my team,” said Schrage, who beat three recent Indoor long jump All-Americans with his fourth-place finish. 
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“It feels good because I was injured during indoor season and that was tough. I know what I’m capable of and outdoor 
season has been a lot of fun as I’ve gotten healthier.”
 Just moments after Schrage registered five points, junior Derek Jacobus won the decathlon 1500-meter race for 
the second straight year at the SEC Outdoor Championships. Jacobus’ win was the second by a Razorback over the final 
three events, as the decathlon quartet combined to pick up 14 critical points via positions 4-7 in the standings. Behind five 
personal-bests over the 10 events, Jacobus just missed the podium as Arkansas’ top-finisher in fourth place with a PR of 
7,635 points.
 Sophomore Gabe Moore produced four PRs en route to his fifth-place decathlon finish with 7,546 points. Moore 
was Arkansas top finisher in the shot put, discus and javelin. Highlight by a win in the pole vault, senior Brad Culp placed 
sixth (7,279 points) while classmate Lane Austell finished seventh.
 All four Arkansas decathletes were in the top eight in each of the final four events on Friday, while the group 
achieved 12 PRs over the two days.
 “When your achieving personal-bests at a championship meet, it doesn’t get much better than that,” said Buck-
nam.
 Arkansas’ final nine points of the second day came in 
the 3000-meter steeplechase from the trio of seniors Aidan 
Swain and Cale Wallace along with sophomore Kyle Lever-
more. Running a PR of 8:59.00, Swain found his way into the 
top five while Wallace was right behind him in sixth place. 
Wallace’s sixth place finish was marred by a hard fall on the 
final lap, but his senior leadership and toughness was on full 
display as he raced to beat out a pack of runners despite the 
fall. In hot pursuit of his senior mentors, Levermore crushed 
his personal-best by over 11 seconds with a time of 9:05.97 to 
take seventh.
The Razorbacks suffered a big blow early in the evening ses-
sion when 2016 SEC outdoor high jump champion Ken Le-
Gassey was scratched before the event due to a hamstring 
injury. LeGassey also finished third at this past February’s 
SEC Indoor Championships.
 Entering the final day trailing the leader by 23 points, the 
No. 9 Arkansas men’s track and field team displayed the guts and resolve that make it 19-time SEC outdoor champions. 
The Razorbacks closed to within six points heading into the final race, but came up just short with a second place finish at 
the 2017 SEC Outdoor Championships held at Cregger Track.
Arkansas trailed Alabama by 23 points following the completion of day two, but used a 75-point final day to surpass the 
Tide, 106-103. Out of 26 SEC Outdoor Championship appearances in program history, Arkansas has finished in the top two 
23 times.
 “We may have come up a few points short of our championship goal, but our DNA hasn’t changed,” said head 
coach Chris Bucknam, who nearly led the Razorbacks to their 16th SEC Triple Crown. “Our guys competed unbelievably 
today and through the three days. In a meet like this, you need a few things to go your way and maybe it did not in a couple 
events, but it was not because our guys weren’t getting after it. I’m really proud of our 
team.”
 Junior Kemar Mowatt proved he had the DNA of a Razorback throughout the 
day, as he accounted for 20 points over his two individual events and relay. Mowatt’s 
most-capturing performance came in the 400-meter hurdles, an event in which he 
entered the weekend with the top time in the nation at 49.09. His nation-leading time 
did not hold up through the finals, as three runners bested the mark with the new 
number one coming from Mowatt at 48.79. Mowatt is just the fifth Razorback to win 
the SEC outdoor 400-meter hurdles title, while his mark of 48.79 broke the Arkansas 
program record of 49.08 set by Sam Rogers in 2000.
 “It’s a blessing. Coach Case told me exactly what to do and I went out there 
and executed,” said Mowatt. “Arkansas is a championship school and for me to come 
out here and get full points for the team means a lot.”
 “One thing about Kemar is that he’s not afraid to race,” Bucknam said. “You 
see him in 4-x-100 relay, 110 hurdles, the 400 hurdles and you might see him in the 
4-x-400 relay. Props to Coach Case who has done a great job with him. He (Kemar) 
goes about his business and keeps getting better.”
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Final Day 
 The day began with a light rain at the start of triple jump preliminaries that eventually turned into a steady down-
fall by the time finals started. Not only having to deal with the rain, defending SEC outdoor champ and reigning national 
indoor champ Clive Pullen was dealing with a hamstring injury that occurred a few weeks ago. After delivering a jump of 
52-4 in the second round of the prelims that put in him second place, Pullen passed on all three of his jumps in the finals 
to eventually take fourth place.
 One of the jumpers that moved past Pullen in the finals was junior Rubin 
Owens. Just a few months removed from a fourth-place finish at SEC indoors, 
Owens established a new PR on his first and third jumps of the prelims. Owens, 
who turned in six jumps all over 50 feet, climbed up the leaderboard passed Pul-
len with his fifth jump of the day on a leap that measured 52-4 3/4. Owens’ third 
PR of the event was good enough to earn him third place, All-SEC second team 
honors and six critical points.
 Arkansas’ momentum was stronger than the rain that still existed when 
the day’s running events commenced. The 4-x-100-meter relay squad of Roy Eji-
akuekwu, Mowatt, Josh Washington and Kenzo Cotton proved that, as they com-
bined to post a time of 39.02 out of lane five, good for second place and eight 
points. It was just the start of a busy day for Cotton, who was celebrating his 
birthday. He returned to the track later and picked up five more points in the 100 
meters with a 10.23.
 One of the most grueling races of the weekend at the SEC Championships 
is always the 5000 meters, which is the final individual competition. What can 
make it even harder is having to run the 5000 after competing in the 1500-meter 
race earlier in the day. That is exactly what junior Jack Bruce and sophomore 
Alex George did. After his second straight third place finish in the 1500 at SEC 
outdoors earlier in the afternoon, Bruce fought his way to another six-point con-
tribution and third place finish in the 5000 with a time of 13:53.93. George, who 
has proven his long distance capabilities with a 2016 SEC cross country title, finished the 5000 just ahead of George in 
second place at 13:53.83. The duo along with sophomore Austen Dalquist, who was Arkansas’ first point scorer of the 
weekend in his first-ever go at the 10,000, combined to score 16 points in the 5000.
 “Gutty performance by some gutty guys,” said Bucknam. “They laid it all out there on the track. We projected them 
to get 14 points and they said ‘we’re going get that more’ and they went out there and did it. Unbelievable performance.”
Arkansas’ 5K entries: Ethan Moehn, Aidan Swain, Cameron Griffith, Alex George, Jack Bruce, Austen Dalquist and Kyle Levermore
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 The No. 7 Arkansas men’s track and field team found success in the sand on day one of the NCAA West Preliminary 
Round in Austin. Long jumpers Harrison Schrage and Andreas Trajkovski were the first two NCAA qualifiers of the week-
end, following solid performances on the runway.
 Portland, Oregon native, Schrage became the first Razorback freshman since United States Olympian Jarrion 
Lawson, to qualify for the outdoor national meet in his first season. Schrage opened up his long jump series with the sev-
enth best jump of the day but was systematically bumped down as fellow competitors posted improved marks. Remaining 
aware of the mission at hand Schrage shook off a big second-attempt foul, marking 7.76m/25-5 1/2 on his final jump, which 
placed him seventh overall.
 “I had to move my mark back, clear my mind, and hit the board,” Schrage said. “My only thoughts were to go out 
and compete. I’m a competitor at heart and I knew I had it in me to pull one out and secure another spot for the Razorbacks 
at the NCAA Championships.”
 A three-time All-American Trajkovski also re-
mained poised under pressure in an event that instant-
ly narrowed a group of 48 competitors down to 12. The 
Razorback senior also fouled a promising mark, his toe 
slightly over the board on his first attempt. He went on 
to leap into the top-six on his third jump, wrapping up the 
day with a best of 7.77m/25-6 to book his trip to Eugene, 
Oregon for the second consecutive year.
 “They both knew they had to jump further on their 
final jumps and they flat out, got it done,” assistant coach 
Travis Geopfert said. “It was a big boost for the team and 
they got this meet started off right. I’m very proud of their 
competitive effort.”
Moving On
 Eight Razorbacks earned spots in quarterfinal competitions, advancing out of their respective events by time or 
through a top heat finish.
 Hurdlers Travius Chambers and Kemar Mowatt were the first to advance through as both placed among the top-
two best performers of their heats.
 Short sprinters Kenzo Cotton and Roy Ejiakuekwu picked up where their teammates left off, continuing the quali-
fying trend by moving on out of the 100-meter first round. Cotton posted an impressive all-conditions personal best of 9.96 
(wind 4.0), which was the third-fastest time of the day.
 Arkansas qualified three out of its four quarter-milers for the quarterfinals in-
cluding Rhayko Schwartz (45.97) and Eric Janise (46.01) who both ran program top-10 
times. A spring transfer from Western Texas College Schwartz has shown rapid improve-
ment under the tutelage of assistant coach Doug Case and is now one of only seven 
Hogs in program history to register a time under 46 seconds in the 400. Redshirt senior 
Janise claimed the No. 10 spot on Arkansas’ all-time bests list, placing him in the compa-
ny of former Razorback greats Omar Brown and Marqueze Washington. Sophomore Obi 
Igbokwe also advanced through in the 400 as the top finisher out of heat five.
 Memphis, Tennessee native, Carlton Orange was Arkansas’ final qualifier of the 
day, finishing third in the 800 in one minute, 49.31 seconds to gain automatic entry into 
the next round. 
NCAA West Day Two
 Day two of the NCAA West Preliminary Round in Austin saw five more members 
of the No. 7 Arkansas men’s track and field team punch their tickets to Eugene, Oregon 
for the 2017 NCAA Outdoor Championships.
 Sophomore Obi Igbokwe was the first Hog of the day to race to a national slot, 
finishing fourth in heat three of the 400-meter dash with 45.72. Igbokwe’s time placed 
him 11th overall in a stacked competition, which saw Texas A&M’s Fred Kerley break the 
NCAA record with 43.70.
 Forever the postseason contributor junior Kenzo Cotton qualified for outdoor nationals, following a seventh-place 
finish in the 100. The All-American sprinter barely missed out on securing a wind legal improvement on his season best as 
the wind gauge registered 2.1 meters per second for his 10.10-second performance.
 “I just wanted to run fast,” Cotton said. “Just get to Eugene with my friends since I wasn’t able to get that wind 
legal time.”
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Transfer to Arkansas, Qualify for Nationals
 Hurdle duo Travius Chambers (Arkansas State) and Kemar Mowatt (Texas A&M Corpus Christi) both began their 
collegiate careers elsewhere but advanced to the 2017 NCAA Outdoor Championships in the 400-meter hurdles as Razor-
backs. Mowatt cruised to his NCAA spot, winning his heat with a time of 49.10, while Chambers picked up the last entry off 
an unyielding push down the home stretch, earning him a new PR of 50.85. Prior to joining the Razorback squad Chambers 
had never hurdled in his life.
Orange Finds His Rhythm
 Two-time All-American Carlton Orange qualified for the NCAA championships in the 800 for the first time since his 
freshman indoor season. One of the top middle distance preps in 2015, Orange placed at the 2016 NCAA indoor national 
championship but was unable to gain entry into the 2016 outdoor and 2017 indoor national championships in his signature 
event. Orange advanced through as the eighth best runner in the West region off his time of 1:48.03.
 “We had a really good day today,” head coach Chris Bucknam said. “Two qualifiers in the 400 hurdles, Obi in the 
400, Carlton Orange is really on the upswing and punched his ticket. Kenzo looks outstanding and is the glue that holds 
that sprint crew together. Roy, Kevin and Josh, they’re all dialed in. Would have been 
nice to see Cale Wallace and Aidan Swain get to Eugene. Both of those guys bleed 
Razorback red and have been great representatives of our program. I’m extremely 
proud of them and thankful for the hardwork, leadership and time they put in during 
their years here. All in all, a good day across the board and we’re going to try to fin-
ish this meet out strong tomorrow.”
Moving On
 Fresh off his 100-meter NCAA qualification, Cotton as well as Josh Washington, 
Roy Ejiakuekwu and Kevin Harris advanced to the 200 quarterfinals.
NCAA West Final Day
 The No. 7 Arkansas men’s track and field team wrapped up its weekend at the 
NCAA West Preliminary Round in Austin, qualifying 14 additional entries for the 2017 
NCAA Outdoor Track and Field Championships.
 Inclusive if the decathlon, Arkansas will head to the national meet with 16 chanc-
es to score points towards a podium finish and potential national title.
 Following the completion of the regional competition on Saturday evening, Ar-
kansas departed Texas having advanced at least two Razorbacks in three different 
events including the 200, 400-meter hurdles and the long jump. Head coach Chris 
Bucknam sent the most Hogs through in the 200 as Kenzo Cotton, Roy Ejiakuekwu 
and Josh Washington took up three of the West region’s 12 NCAA entries in the 
event. Cotton and Washing-
ton both earned automatic qualifiers as top-three finishers in their 
respective heats while Ejiakuekwu picked up the final spot off his 
time of 20.52w.
 “Making the 200 meters indoors was proof to me that my 
season had potential,” Washington said. “Making the 200 meters 
outdoors this year feels like redemption, as I didn’t make it to Eu-
gene in the 200 last year. I’m happy to be consistent, and I pray 
that I will continue to move up the Razorback all-time list. As far as 
qualifying in the relay, I’m just happy to be able to experience the 
magic of Hayward field again with my relay members.”
 Prior to the 200 quarterfinals Cotton, Ejiakuekwu and 
Washington along with 400-hurdle NCAA qualifier Kemar Mowatt 
teamed up to clock the fastest time of the day in the 4-x-100-meter 
relay. The Arkansas quartet ran a season’s best time of 38.77 out of 
heat two in lane seven.
 Razorback senior Clive Pullen was the only Hog to make 
it through in the field, qualifying off a second attempt mark of 
16.64m/54-7 1/4. The two-time NCAA indoor champion passed his 
final jump, finishing with second best mark of the West region, be-
hind Southern California’s Eric Sloan (16.92m/55-06 1/4).
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 Arkansas capped the final day of competition advancing two-time cross country All-American Jack Bruce through 
in the 5,000 and team of Rhayko Schwartz, Jamarco Stephen, Mowatt and Obi Igbokwe through in the 4-x-400-meter 
relay.
NCAA Outdoor Day One
 Arkansas junior Kemar Mowatt was the star of the day for the No. 5 Razorbacks in the opening 
rounds of competition at the 2017 NCAA Outdoor Championships in Eugene.
 The SEC 400-meter hurdle champion raced to a new program record of 48.64, edging out defend-
ing national champion, Florida’s Eric Futch, to win heat two of the event semifinal. Mowatt was the 
only Razorback to make it out of the semifinal rounds solo. He also helped Arkansas’ 4-x-100-meter 
relay team advance to the finals as the second leg of the fast quartet.
 “Coach Case told me to take it easy for the first 200 meters and I did,” Mowatt said. “That way I was 
able to judge my race based on where everybody was. He told me just to win it, not to do anything 
crazy and run a 47. I just listened to him and did that, so I’m grateful and thankful to God for the 
win. I feel good [heading 
into finals], I feel confi-
dent and I’m ready.”
Points on the Board
 Senior Andreas Trajkovski was the first 
Razorback to secure a top-eight finish at the 
national meet, marking 7.62m/25-0 in the long 
jump to score one point for Arkansas. His best 
jump came early in the series, on his second at-
tempt. Trajkovski pursued an improved mark in 
the finals but fouled his fourth leap and came up 
short on his fifth and sixth jumps.
 “We always knew that our big point day 
was going to be the second day but Andreas 
[Trajkovski] did a great job in the long jump, be-
coming a first team All-American and getting us 
on the board,” head coach Chris Bucknam said.
Scoring Opportunities (Friday)
 Arkansas will have five chances to score 
on the final day of the outdoor championships. 
The Razorbacks advanced both of its relay teams, Mowatt in the 400 hurdles will add two-time All-American Jack Bruce 
(5,000) and two-time national champion Clive Pullen (triple jump).
 Sophomore Roy Ejiakuekwu stepped up in a big way for the Hogs as the lead leg of the 4-x-100-meter relay team 
and the second leg of the 4-x-400-meter relay team. Ejiakuekwu split 45.65 over the quarter-mile, gaining a slight lead 
over the field along the way before handing off the baton to anchor leg Obi Igbokwe. Arkansas’ 4-x-400-meter relay team 
closed out the evening with the eighth-best time of the day.
 The Razorbacks are one of only three programs (Auburn, Texas A&M) to advance both relays to the NCAA finals.
 Decathletes Derek Jacobus and Gabe Moore remain in the hunt for a podium spot in the 10-event competition, 
which they will complete tomorrow afternoon. Moore currently sits 
in 13th place while Jacobus closely trails him in 16th place.
 “It was a tough day but we’re still in the position to make 
some noise here on Friday,” Bucknam said. “I’m impressed with 
the fight of our guys, having been through the ringer with a lot of 
the other teams here. There were a lot of points by a lot of teams 
that were left out there today because of the battles we’ve been 
through. We did get both our relays and Mowatt through. We’ve got 
both decathletes in the mix, a two-time All-American Jack Bruce in 
a straight 5k final, a two-time national champion Clive Pullen and 
both relays on the second day. I think the contention for a national 
title is out but we’re going to keep battling and scraping for every 
point we can get to reach the podium.”
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NCAA Outdoor Final Day 
 The final day of the 2017 NCAA Outdoor Championships for the Arkansas men’s track and field team was a roller-
coaster ride of emotions for the nationally ranked program, culminating into a final feeling of elation.
 Resilient in their pursuit of an NCAA trophy the Hogs battled until the very end, earning a podium spot with a final 
total of 33 points, for the fourth time in the last five years at the outdoor national meet, on Friday night in Eugene.
 “I’m incredibly proud of this team and my coaches,” head coach Chris Bucknam said. “They are fighters, with no 
quit in them. We talked this morning about putting 30-plus points on the scoreboard today if we wanted a chance to get 
on the podium for a top-four finish. Regardless of the fact that we only had one point on board at the time going into the 
final day. On, top of that, first place was out of reach and we knew it. But the fight this team showed today proved that our 
rich culture of competing for championships built by past Razorback track and field teams was important to this group of 
athletes.”
Slow but Steady Start
 Entering the second day flying extremely low under the top-four radar Bucknam knew his 
team would have to fight and scrape for every possible point to land among the ranks of the 
best teams in the country.
 Anchored by 2015 national champion Kenzo Cotton, Arkansas’ 4-x-100-meter relay team 
jumpstarted the Hogs rally for success with a seventh-place finish. Cotton was joined by Roy 
Ejiakuekwu, Kemar Mowatt and Josh Washington, all of whom did their part from the prelimi-
nary rounds through to the finals to keep the Razorbacks in the mix to place as a team.
SEC Jump Off
 Without entries in the next 
six running events, Arkansas’ focus shifted to the field where 
two-time NCAA indoor champion Clive Pullen was embroiled 
in an electrifying bout in the triple jump with Florida’s KeAn-
dre Bates. Pullen got out to an early lead, marking a 54-foot 
leap on his first charge down the runway but found himself in 
second place, following a big third attempt by Bates.
The Jamaican Olympian promptly responded, besting Bates 
in the fourth round with a jump of 16.60m/54-5 1/2 but the 
talented Gator took advantage of a lofty tailwind, which lift-
ed him back to top off a 55-foot mark. Pullen’s fifth attempt 
looked to be his best yet, but unable to land it, he completed 
his career as a Razorback with his head held high and eight 
points in hand for Arkansas as the national runner-up.
NCAA Hurdles Shake Up
 As the evening progressed, the Razorbacks regained a 
stake on the track with junior transfer Kemar Mowatt entered 
in the 400-meter 
hurdle finals. Mowatt was one of two entries in the field new to the NCAA final 
round in the event. Undaunted by the veteran finalists lined up in opposing lanes 
Mowatt raced ferociously around the oval, attacking each hurdle with renewed 
vigor. His efforts pushed him past two out of the top three finishers from 2016, 
earning him an improved program record (48.49), six points for Arkansas and a 
bronze medal.
Finish the Mission
 With the end of the season finale looming, Arkansas continued to pick up 
steam through each passing event.
 The next bright moment on an otherwise cold and dreary day came in 
the 5,000-meter run off the heels of junior Jack Bruce. Although recognized as 
a cross country and indoor All-American this year Bruce remained a dark horse 
in a race riddled with the best distance talent in the country. As the gun went off, 
the 25-lap race advanced at a rather pedestrian pace, playing into the hands of the long-legged and quick-footed Austra-
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lian. With 600 meters left, Bruce made a bold move, striding towards the front 
of the pack from the outside and daring his competition to follow. His early 
advance proved too much to handle for 2016 cross country national champion 
Justyn Knight of Syracuse but was bested by the turnover of Stanford’s Grant 
Fisher. Bruce crossed the finish line as Arkansas’ second national runner-up of 
the day, collecting his third All-America honor in the process.
 Razorback 4-x-400-meter relay team of Rhayko Schwartz, Eric Janise, 
Ejiakuekwu and Obi Igbokwe were Arkansas’ final bastions of the national 
meet. Leading off out of lane two, Schwartz worked double-time in an attempt 
to make up the stagger on SEC rivals Alabama, Texas A&M, Florida and Au-
burn. Senior quarter-miler Janise took on the baton as the second leg, picking 
off additional programs and positioning Arkansas well to contend for gold. 
Ejiakuekwu managed to clock an impressive sub-46 second split to keep the 
Razorbacks in the mix but Igbokwe’s 44.59-second lap highlighted the event 
and solidified Arkansas’ claim to a team podium finish. Their time of 3:01.84 
broke the 17-year old program record formerly held by All-Americans Melvin 
Lister, Sam Glover, Ryan Stanley and Kevin Baker.
 “On the final day we broke two school records;48.34 in the 400 hurdles 
by Kemar Mowatt and 3:01.84 in the 4-x-400 for second,” Bucknam said. “In 
addition to those feats, we got a huge second place in the triple jump by Clive 
who had been hurt for six weeks and hadn’t taken a full approach since April 
and another huge second place by Jack Bruce in the 5,000 who ran an incred-
ibly smart race in a very tactical race. Also a fast 38.82 by our 4-x-100 out of lane one for seventh. Those outstanding 
performances got us 32 points. I hope these athletes are proud of this fourth-place finish.  They fought as hard to-
day as any national championship team and for that I am proud of them.”
 The Razorbacks were of one of three SEC teams to reach the NCAA podium, including No. 1 Florida and No. 2 Texas 
A&M. In total, eight SEC teams finished in the top-10 with only two outside programs (No. 3 Virginia and No. 9 Oregon), 
preventing complete conference domination.
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Coming off a top-four finish at the 2017 NCAA Outdoor Championships in Eugene, Oregon, the USTFCCCA has named the 
Arkansas men’s track and field team the winner of the John McDonnell Program of the Year award, announced Tuesday 
morning.
The Program of the Year Award, named for Arkansas’ legendary coach John McDonnell, recognizes the team that has the 
best-combined results across the NCAA cross country and indoor and outdoor track and field seasons with points distrib-
uted based on team finish. To be considered for the award, a team must qualify for the NCAA Championships in all three 
seasons. Upon completion of the outdoor championship, points from each season are added, with the award recipient 
being the team with the lowest combined total.
Arkansas capped the year with a final total of 14 points, winning by a 7-point margin over Oregon and 23 points ahead of 
third-place team, Ole Miss.
Program of the Year Top Five 
1. Arkansas – 14
2. Oregon – 21
3. Ole Miss – 37
4. Tulsa – 39
5. Virginia – 39
Prior to the Razorbacks outdoor national podium-finish head coach Chris Bucknam’s team placed fifth at both the 2016 
NCAA Cross Country Championships in Terre Haute, Indiana and the 2017 NCAA Indoor Championships in College Station, 
Texas. In total, Arkansas amassed 37 All-America honors through the fall and spring, led by junior Jack Bruce who became 
the program’s first three season All-American since Stanley Kebenei (2014-15 season).
Arkansas last won the award in 2012-13, which saw the Hogs place 10th nationally in cross county, first in indoor and third 
in outdoor. The Razorbacks are one of only three teams to ever win the prize (Florida State and Oregon) since its inception 
in 2008-09 and the only Southeastern Conference team to accomplish the challenging feat.
Past Winners
2016-2017: Arkansas (1st), Oregon (2nd), Ole Miss (3rd)
2015-2016: Oregon (1st), Arkansas (2nd), Stanford (3rd)
2014-2015: Oregon (1st), Arkansas (2nd), Texas (3rd)
2013-2014: Oregon (1st), Oklahoma State (2nd), Arkansas (3rd)
2012-2013: Arkansas (1st), Wisconsin (2nd), Oregon (3rd)
2011-2012: Florida State (1st), Indiana (2nd), Texas (3rd)
2010-2011: Florida State (1st), Stanford (2nd), BYU (3rd)
2009-2010: Oregon (1st), Arizona State (2nd), Northern Arizona (3rd)
2008-2009: Oregon (1st), Stanford (2nd), Florida State (3rd)
2017 Outdoor First Team All-America (12)
Jack Bruce (5,000)
Kenzo Cotton (4-x-100 Relay)
Roy Ejiakuekwu (4-x-100 Relay, 4-x-400 Relay)
Obi Igbokwe (4-x-400 Relay)
Eric Janise (4-x-400 Relay)
Kemar Mowatt (400 Hurdes, 4-x-100 Relay)
Clive Pullen (Triple Jump)
Rhayko Schwartz (4-x-400 Relay)
Andreas Trajkovski (Long Jump)
Josh Washington (4-x-100 Relay)
2017 Outdoor Second Team All-America (6)
Kenzo Cotton (100, 200)
Gabe Moore (Decathlon)
Carlton Orange (800)
Harrison Schrage (Long Jump)
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Josh Washington (200)
2017 Outdoor Honorable Mention (3)
Roy Ejiakuekwu (200)
Obi Igbokwe (400)
Derek Jacobus (Decathlon)
2017 Indoor First Team All-America (14)
Jack Bruce (DMR)
Kenzo Cotton (60, 200)
Obi Igbokwe (4-x-400 Relay)
Eric Janise (400, 4-x-400 Relay)
Ethan Moehn (DMR)
Kemar Mowatt (4-x-400 Relay)
Carlton Orange (DMR)
Clive Pullen (Triple Jump)
Jamarco Stephen (DMR, 4-x-400 Relay)
Andreas Trajkovski Long jump)
Josh Washington (200)
Travonn White (Long jump)
2017 Indoor Second Team All-America (3)
Obi Igbokwe (400)
Ken LeGassey (High jump)
Gabe Moore (Heptathlon)
2016 Cross Country All-America (2)
Jack Bruce
Alex George
NCAA Outdoor 4-x-400, Silver Medalists
Back: Rhayko Schwartz and Obi Igbokwe
Front: Eric Janise and Roy Ejiakuekwu
NCAA Indoor Triple Jump, Gold Medalist
Clive Pullen
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 While the majority of the Arkansas men’s track and field team took on blazing California conditions at the 2017 US-
ATF Outdoor Championships in Sacramento, a handful of Hogs pursued similar world championships dreams in Jamaica.
 NCAA national runner-up Clive Pullen led the Jamaican charge, capturing his second-consecutive triple jump 
national title with a mark of 16.83m/55-2 3/4 at the 2017 Jamaican National Senior Championships. Pullen dominated his 
competition, jumping almost three feet further than the next best performer. The Rio Olympian will represent Jamaica in 
the triple jump at the 2017 IAAF World Championships this August in London, England. He is the first Hog to advance out 
of a national qualifier to the world meet. 
 Razorbacks, Kemoy Campbell and Kemar Mowatt booked their trips to the 2017 IAAF World Championships off 
stellar performances in Kingston, Jamaica at the 2017 Jamaican National Senior Championships on Friday evening.
 Campbell earned his spot on Team Jamaica by winning his fourth-consecutive 5,000-meter run title in 13 minutes, 
53 seconds. He holds a best in the event of 13:20.39, which he ran in Palo Alto, California during his final campaign as a 
Razorback in 2015. Mowatt barely missed a national gold medal of his own, claiming silver medal honors by milliseconds 
in the 400-meter hurdles. His time of 48.53 was just .04 seconds off his personal best from the NCAA outdoor champion-
ships earlier this month where he finished with a bronze medal. 
 Olympic gold medalist Omar McLeod carried on his trend of stunning the world, shattering the Jamaican 110-me-
ter hurdles record with his 12.90-second performance at the 2017 Jamaican National Senior Championships in Kingston 
on Saturday evening.
 A standout prep athlete prior to his time at the collegiate ranks, the dynamic hurdler had the opportunity to turn 
professional right out of high school. McLeod instead opted to mature in Fayetteville, Arkansas under the guidance of Ra-
zorbacks assistant coach Doug Case. 
 Arkansas men’s track and field volunteer assistant coach Andrew Irwin became the first Razorback to earn a spot 
on the United States’ world championships team off a strong pole vault finish at the 2017 USATF Outdoor Championships 
in Sacramento.
 The Mt. Ida, Arkansas native vaulted to a silver medal with a personal best clearance of 5.75m/18-10 1/4 (1 inch im-
provement), which he sailed over on his first attempt at the bar. Prior to that height Irwin had registered three total misses 
in the competition, faltering slightly on the opening height and then twice at 5.50m/18-0 1/2. Following his third attempt 
success at the aforementioned height, Irwin cruised perfectly through the next four rounds, capping his weekend of com-
petition on the podium alongside Olympian Sam Kendricks (first) and South Dakota’s Chris Nilsen (third). Irwin, Kendricks 
and Nilsen will travel to London, England this August, representing Team USA in the pole vault at the world championships. 
 The final day of competition at the 2017 USATF Outdoor Championships in Sacramento brought two more world 
championships qualifiers for the Arkansas men’s track and field team on Sunday afternoon.
 ProHogs Stanley Kebenei and Jarrion Lawson closed out the national meet in phenomenal fashion, collecting 
hardware in their respective events for their exceptional efforts.
Team USA Returner
 A 2016 Olympic qualifier one year prior, Lawson returned to the outdoor national qualifier determined to make 
Team USA again and successfully accomplished his mission. Despite having relatively little 2017 competition tune-ups 
under his belt due to his battle with injury, Lawson opened the meet with an event-leading mark of 8.18m/26-10w. His first 
jump almost definitively guaranteed him a spot in the long jump finals. He went on to maximize the generous tailwind on 
three more occasions, marking a best of 8.49m/27-10 1/4w in the fifth round. The 2016 Bowerman Award winner closed 
out his day with a wind-legal, world-qualifying mark of 8.27m/27-1 3/4 (wind-aided marks aren’t accepted). He will head to 
London, England in August for the 2017 IAAF World Championships as the USATF outdoor long jump gold medalist.
 “Just from the beginning I told myself I was ready to bounce back from the 100-meter dash,” Lawson said. “This 
track meet was my first one being back at full speed so I told myself I’m just going get out there and have a good first jump 
and take off from there. Regardless of the wind, that was probably the best series I’ve ever had in a long time.”
Redemption
 On pace to earn a spot on the U.S. Olympic team last year, Kebenei stumbled over the final water jump and was 
passed by a flurry of runners over the final 100 meters. One year later, Kebenei refused to be denied the opportunity to 
compete for Team USA, qualifying for the world championships as the silver medalist in the steeplechase. Running in fifth 
position for the majority of the race, Kebenei picked off three runners over the final two laps, finishing behind Olympic 
silver medalist Evan Jager in 8 minutes, 16.88 seconds. Kebenei, Jager (first) and Hillary Bor (third) will represent the U.S. 
in the steeplechase later this summer at the world championships.
World Championships
 Six-time NCAA champion Jarrion Lawson joined two Razorback legends, Mike Conley (1983) and Erick Walder 
(1997) in the history books on Saturday evening in London, becoming the third Hog to ever medal in the long jump at the 
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world championships.
 “Finally I am on the podium,” Lawson said. “I am feeling good. Just to come to this track, it would have been a hard 
season for me. I was just saying to myself, ‘Have fun and have fun from the first jump to the last jump.’ I enjoyed myself 
and thank god for the silver medal. I have known him [Luvo Manyonga] since last year. We have become good friends and 
good competitors. I am just glad for what we did. Definitely it was a good competition for the fans and we supported each 
other. I will definitely remember London thanks to the crowd.”
 Lawson finished in second place in front of a sellout crowd. His best mark of the day (8.44m/27-8 1/4) was a mere 
four centimeters behind South African world champion Luvo Manyonga.
 “I couldn’t be more proud of Jarrion,” assistant Arkansas men’s track and field coach Travis Geopfert said. “He’s 
a champion in every way. He’s always done the right things socially, academically and athletically. He gravitates towards 
excellence in everything he does and that’s why he’s now going to be honored as one of the best in the world.”
 Lawson was arguably the most consistent jumper in the field with five out of six attempts in the mid 27-foot range. 
The world silver medalist will close out his season in Europe later this month at the Muller Grand Prix in Birmingham, En-
gland (Aug. 20) and at the final Diamond League meeting in Zurich, Switzerland (Aug. 23).
 “Jarrion, his family, Texarkana and the Razorback nation all need too be proud of this very special night,” Geopfert 
said.
The Jamaican is Just Too Fast
 An Olympic champion in 2016, ProHog Omar McLeod showed the world he has no plans to slow down, capturing 
his first world championships title in the 110-meter hurdles on Monday evening at Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park in London.
 His gold medal was the first for Jamaica at the 2017 IAAF World Championships and was also the first ever for his 
country in the 110 hurdles.
 “Omar deserves this victory,” said 2015 Russian world champion Sergey Shubenkov. “The Jamaican is just too 
fast.”
 The third-fastest hurdler out of the blocks (.123 reaction time), McLeod’s foot speed was no match for Shubenkov 
and the rest of the field. He crossed the finish line .10 seconds ahead of the 2015 champion and markedly ahead of their 
fellow competitors.
 “This one is special, honestly,” said McLeod. “There was a lot of pressure coming in but I channeled it positively. 
I had to do it the ‘Omar McLeod’ way. It’s totally different to last year where we had Usain [Bolt] and Elaine [Thompson] 
winning, which I used to propel me. I didn’t have that this time so I really wanted to come out and shine my own light.”
 McLeod may get a chance to win another world gold for Jamaica as a member of the nation’s 4-x-100-meter relay 
pool with the revered Usain Bolt. The 4-x-100 relay preliminary round will be held on Saturday, Aug. 12 at 4:55 p.m. CT.
 In the field, Clive Pullen finished with a best mark of 15.61m/51-2 3/4. He was unable to get on the board during his 
first two attempts, struggling to find his rhythm after a two month hiatus from competition.
 “Clive was ready and excited to compete tonight,” assistant coach Travis Geopfert said. “The big break from com-
petition caused him to struggle a bit technically. He’s of course very disappointed but he’ll pick himself up, brush himself 
off and will be back to show the world what he can do. That’s simply the type of competitor he is.”
Kebenei Part Of USA Distance Resurgence
 USATF steeplechase bronze medalist 
Stanley Kebenei raced to a top-five finish on Tues-
day evening in London at the 2017 IAAF World 
Championships.
 Kebenei was one of two Team USA ath-
letes to finish among the five fastest runners of 
day in the steeplechase, joining Wisconsin alum 
and American record-holder Evan Jager in the 
elite group. In an event normally dominated by 
African nations, Kebenei and Jager’s strong finish 
set a precedent for the future of American dis-
tance running.
 “I am very happy for Stanley,” said head 
Arkansas men’s track and field coach Chris Buck-
nam. “A fifth-place finish at the world champion-
ships is an outstanding result for his ever world 
championships. I’m especially proud of how strong 
he bounced back after falling in the 2016 Olym-
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pic Trials, costing him his spot on the U.S. Olympic 
team.”
 Kebenei was the third Razorback to compete in 
an event final at the worlds meet, following Jarri-
on Lawson (long jump) and Omar McLeod (110-me-
ter hurdles).
 “I’m feeling good, I just didn’t get what I wanted,” 
Kebenei said. “I wanted to be top three but it was 
a lesson, a good experience. I’m happy with the 
results.”
 Grateful for his contributions during his time at 
Arkansas, Bucknam had a special message for Ke-
benei following his race: “All of Razorback nation 
is proud of you. Arkansas track and field is proud 
of you.”
From SEC Champion To Fourth In The World
 Arkansas men’s track and field assistant coach 
Doug Case said on Monday that rising senior Ke-
mar Mowatt could shake things up in the 400-meter hurdles finals at the 2017 IAAF World Championships (Worlds) in 
London — he was not wrong.
 The 2017 Southeastern Conference 400 hurdle champion finished just shy of the Worlds podium, placing fourth in 
48.99 on a cold and wet Wednesday evening at Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park.
 “I’d hoped to do better,” Mowatt said. “But fourth place, I can’t complain.”
A 2015 transfer from Texas A&M Corpus Christi, Mowatt joined the Razorbacks with a personal best of 51.13 in the 400 
hurdles. Over the last two years of training under coach Case, Mowatt has improved by 2.64 seconds, developing from a 
consistent 51-second hurdler to a consistent 48-second hurdler.
 One of only two collegians to make it to the event finals, Mowatt refused to let his long competition season define 
his race. The 2017 NCAA bronze medalist glided through the rain, attacking every hurdle in an effort to close on the race 
leaders but fell .47 seconds short in his quest for a medal.
 “Honestly, I thought I could’ve won that race but it didn’t go as I’d wanted it to go,” Mowatt said. “I’m just grateful 
because a lot of people didn’t make it to finals so I should be thankful.”
Razorbacks Prove Their Talent On World Stage 
 Arkansas men’s track and field ProHogs Kemoy Campbell and Omar McLeod closed out the 2017 IAAF World 
Championships for the Razorbacks on Saturday evening in London, both representing Team Jamaica in outstanding fash-
ion on the mammoth stage.
Caribbean Distance Pioneer
 Campbell, the first Jamaican in history to qualify for the World Championships 5,000 meters final, finished 10th. 
He completed the race in 13 minutes, 39.74 seconds.
“I think it went pretty well,” Campbell said. “I’m the first Jamaican to ever make it to this level so I’m very, very happy with 
my performance.”
Be the Next
 As Jamaica’s only gold medalist of the meet (110-meter hurdles), several members of the media have already 
began to tout the young and charismatic McLeod as the future of track and field. McLeod attempted to help his country 
secure another championships medal as the lead leg of the 4-x-100-meter relay but Team Jamaica came up short due to 
muscle cramping of famed sprinter Usain Bolt.
 “I gave it my all,” McLeod said. “I really wanted Usain to leave golden. I did my best. I did my very, very best. It was 
just bad timing.”
 Arkansas exits the world championships with one gold medal, one silver medal and five top-10 finishes.
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NCAA Individual Champions
Joe Falcon - 1987
	 One	of	the	most	decorated	distance	runners	in	Arkansas	history,	Joe	Falcon	compiled	seven	NCAA	titles,	
15	SEC	crowns	and	was	named	an	All-American	11	times.	He	was	the	3,000-meter	champion	in	1987	and	
1988,	indoor	mile	champ	in	1988,	outdoor	10,000-meter	champion	in	1987,	outdoor	1,500-meter	champi-
on	in	1988	and	NCAA	cross	country	champion	in	1987.
	 His	NCAA	win	 in	1987	propelled	Arkansas	to	 its	third	NCAA	Cross	Country	team	title.	Falcon	and	the	
squad	recorded	a	team	score	of	87	to	edge	out	Dartmouth	(119	points).
	 Falcon	was	ranked	among	the	top	distance	runners	in	the	world	throughout	his	career	by	Track	and	Field	
News,	including	a	No.	1	ranking	at	5,000	meters	in	1989	and	1,500	meters	in	1990.	He	was	the	champion	
of	the	annual	Oslo	Dream	Mile	in	1990	in	Oslo,	Norway	with	a	time	of	3:49.31,	a	race	that	saw	his	fastest	
1,500-meter	split:	3:33.6.	
Godfrey	Siamusiye	-	1995,	1996
 	 A	two-time	Olympian	for	his	native	Zambia,	Godfrey	Siamusiye	competed	at	5,000	meters	 in	the	
1992	Barcelona	Games	and	in	the	3,000	meter	steeplechase	at	the	1996	games	in	Atlanta.	He	finished	10th	
in	his	semifinal	heat	of	the	steeplechase	with	a	time	of	8:37.41.	At	Arkansas	he	was	a	two-time	NCAA	Cham-
pion	in	cross	country	(1995-96),	and	a	back-to-back	champion	in	the	outdoor	10,000	meters	(1995-96).	
	 	 Siamusiye’s	race	win	in	1995	led	Arkansas	to	its	eighth	NCAA	Cross	Country	team	title.	The	‘95	squad	
scored	100	points	to	beat	Northern	Arizona’s	142	points.	Arkansas	earned	an	NCAA	runner-up	finish	in	the	
team	race	behind	Siamusiye’s	win	in	1996.
	 	 His	individual	exploits	translated	into	team	success	for	Arkansas.	He	was	a	member	of	four	NCAA-ti-
tle	teams	as	the	Razorbacks	pulled	off	the	national	triple	crown	in	1995	and	captured	the	1996	outdoor	
crown.	Siamusiye	also	helped	Arkansas	to	five	SEC	team	titles,	the	league	triple	crown	in	1995	in	addition	to	
the	1996	cross	country	and	outdoor	team	honors.
NCAA Championships - 11 Titles
Year  UA Points  Runner-up  Points  Margin  Host       
1984  101  Arizona  111  10  Penn State
1986  69  Dartmouth  141  72  Arizona
1987  87  Dartmouth  119  32  Virginia
1990  68  Iowa State  96  28  Tennessee
1991  52  Iowa State  114  62  Arizona
1992  46  Wisconsin  87  41  Indiana
1993  31  Brigham Young  153  122  Lehigh
1995  100  N. Arizona  142  42  Iowa State
1998  97  Stanford  114  17  Kansas
1999  58  Wisconsin  185  127  Indiana
2000  83  Colorado  94  11  Iowa State
Bold – Denotes lowest point total and largest winning margins
Years Participated (Finish)
1957 (13th), 1958 (9th), 1966 (25th), 1972 (26th), 1974 (27th), 1975 (13th), 1976 (10th), 1977 (21st), 1978 (10th), 1979 (10th), 1980 
(2nd), 1981 (3rd), 1982 (3rd), 1983 (5th), 1984 (1st), 1985 (2nd), 1986 (1st), 1987 (1st), 1988 (10th), 1989 (5th), 1990 (1st), 1991 (1st), 
1992 (1st), 1993 (1st), 1994 (10th), 1995 (1st), 1996 (2nd), 1997 (2nd), 1998 (1st), 1999 (1st), 2000 (1st), 2001 (3rd), 2002 (6th), 2003 
(5th), 2004 (3rd), 2005 (2nd), 2006 (5th), 2007 (23rd), 2008 (28th), 2009 (26th), 2010 (10th), 2011 (Ind.), 2012 (10th), 2013 (12th), 2014 
(28th), 2015 (6th), 2016 (5th), 2017 (4th).
CROSS COUNTRY - NCAA
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NCAA Regional Championships - 36 Titles
Year UA Points Runner-Up Points Margin Site
1976 39 SMU 53 14 n/a 
1978 30 Rice 83 53 n/a 
1979 26 Houston 111 85 n/a
1980 27 Houston 90 63 n/a
1981 28 Texas 78            50 Georgetown, Texas
1982 15 Texas A&M 98 83 Austin, Texas
1983 28 Texas 55 27 Georgetown, Texas
1984 33 Texas 76 43 Austin, Texas
1985 26 Texas 47 21 Georgetown, Texas 
1986 49 Texas 49 0 n/a
1987 26 Rice 75 49 n/a
1988 28 Texas 57 29 Denton, Texas
1990 42 Texas 43 1 Denton, Texas
1991 28 Baylor 43 15 Denton, Texas
1992 28 Texas 82 54 Denton, Texas
1993 25 Texas 74 49 Denton, Texas 
1994 28 Baylor 64 36 College Station, Texas 
1995 28 SMU 86 58 College Station, Texas 
1996 27 Texas 81 54 Denton, Texas 
1997 29 UT- San Antonio 88 59 Denton, Texas
1998 21 Tulane 105 84 Denton, Texas 
1999 26 Texas A&M 84 58 Denton, Texas 
2000 45 Texas 91 46 Denton, Texas 
2001 56 Texas 115 59 College Station, Texas
2002 47  SMU 49 2 Waco, Texas 
2003 54 Texas A&M 73 19 Waco, Texas 
2004 34 Texas 51 17 Waco, Texas
2005 33 Texas 46 13 Waco, Texas 
2006 24 Texas 51 27 Waco, Texas 
2007 37 Texas 52 15 Fayetteville, Ark.
2009 47 Texas 74 27 Waco, Texas
2010 30 Texas 66 36 Waco, Texas
2013 34 Texas 37 3 Waco, Texas
2014 42 Texas 51 9 Fayetteville, Ark.
2015 51 Texas 69 18 College Station, Texas
2016 25 Texas 81 56 Fayetteville, Ark.
2017 59 Texas 73 14 College Station, Texas
Bold – Denotes lowest point total and largest winning margins
Years Participated (Finish)
1976 (1st), 1977 (N/A), 1978 (1st), 1979 (1st), 1980 (1st), 1981 (1st), 1982 (1st), 1983 (1st), 1984 (1st), 1985 (1st), 1986 (1st), 1987 (1st), 
1988 (10th), 1989 (N/A), 1990 (1st), 1991 (1st), 1992 (1st), 1993 (1st), 1994 (1st), 1995 (1st), 1996 (1st), 1997 (1st), 1998 (1st), 1999 
(1st), 2000 (1st), 2001 (1st), 2002 (1st), 2003 (1st), 2004 (1st), 2005 (1st), 2006 (1st), 2007 (1st), 2008 (2nd), 2009 (1st), 2010 (1st), 2011 
(3rd), 2012 (2nd), 2013 (1st), 2014 (1st), 2015 (1st), 2016 (1st), 2017 (1st).
CROSS COUNTRY - REGIONALS
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1957-90
1957
1.  Arkansas 30
2.  Texas 50
3.  TCU 73
4.  SMU 88
5.  Texas A&M 127
6.  Baylor 142
1958
1.  Arkansas 37
2.  SMU 47
3.  Texas  68
4.  Texas A&M 70
1959
1.  Arkansas 24
2.  Texas 62
3.  SMU 78
     Texas A&M 78
1961
1.  Texas A&M 27
2.  SMU 39
3.  Texas 73
4.  Arkansas 78
1962
1.  Texas A&M 47
2.  Arkansas 49
3.  Texas 54
4.  SMU 67
1963
1.  Texas 34
2.  Arkansas 54
3.  SMU 87
4.  Texas Tech 93
5.  Rice 113
6.  Texas A&M 122
1964
1.  Texas 20
2.  Arkansas 41
3.  Texas A&M 63
1965
1.  Texas 28
2.  Arkansas 54
3.  Texas Tech 82
4.  Texas A&M 105
5.  Baylor 108
1966
1.  Arkansas 37
2.  Texas A&M 57
3.  Texas 63
4.  Rice 97
5.  SMU 122
6.  Baylor 134
1967
1.  Texas 41
2.  Texas Tech 57
3.  Arkansas 62
4.  Texas A&M 84
5.  Baylor 90
6.  SMU 165
1968
1.  SMU 34
2.  Texas 60
3.  Rice 94
4.  TCU 118
5.  Arkansas 119
6.  Baylor 127
7.  Texas A&M 152
8.  Texas Tech 167
1969
1.  SMU 52
2.  Texas 53
3.  TCU 61
4.  Texas Tech 82
5.  Texas A&M 99
6.  Arkansas 120
1970
1.  SMU 28
2.  Texas 46
3.  Arkansas 96
4.  Texas A&M 107
5.  TCU 111
6.  Rice 112
1971
1.  SMU 30
2.  Texas 55
3.  Rice 70
4.  Baylor 100
5.  Arkansas 113
6.  Texas Tech 148
1972
1.  Texas 29
2.  Rice 72
3.  SMU 93
4.  Arkansas 105
5.  Baylor 107
6.  Houston 110
7.  Texas A&M 175
8.  Texas Tech 178
9.  TCU 179
1973
1.  Texas 40
2.  Arkansas 50
3.  Rice 61
4.  Houston 94
5.  SMU 139
6.  Texas Tech 165
7.  Baylor 190
8.  Texas A&M 191
1974
1.  Arkansas 30
2.  Rice 61
3.  Texas 75
4.  SMU 112
5.  Houston 115
6.  Texas A&M 171
7.  Texas Tech 183
8.  Baylor 190
9.  TCU 257
1975
1.  Arkansas 36
2.  Texas 74
3.  Texas Tech 105
4.  Rice 105
5.  Texas A&M 107
6.  Houston 111
7.  SMU 182
8.  Baylor 194
1976
1.  Arkansas 29
2.  Texas 71
3.  SMU 87
4.  Texas Tech 102
5.  Rice 109
6.  Baylor 128
7.  Texas A&M 160
8.  Houston 185
1977
1.  Arkansas 59
2.  Rice 63
3.  Texas Tech 111
4.  Texas A&M 115
5.  Texas 125
6.  Baylor 130
7.  Houston 131
8.  SMU 158
9.  TCU 264
1978
1.  Arkansas 29
2.  Rice 62
3.  SMU 87
4.  Baylor 109
5.  Texas A&M 131
6.  Texas Tech 138
7.  Texas 139
8.  Houston 175
9.  TCU 256
1979
1.  Arkansas 36
2.  Rice 66
3.  Houston 85
4.  SMU 86
5.  Texas Tech 121
6.  Baylor 150
7.  Texas 158
8.  Texas A&M 198
1980
1.  Arkansas 23
2.  Texas 71
3.  Baylor 79
4.  Houston 123
5.  Texas A&M 144
6.  Rice 146
7.  Texas Tech 156
8.  SMU 204
9.  TCU 252
1981
1.  Arkansas 32
2. Texas 67
3. Rice 92
4. Baylor 99
5. Houston 106
6. Texas A&M 136
7. SMU 173
8. Texas Tech 221
1982
1. Arkansas 21
2. Texas 70
3. Houston 94 
4. Rice 112
5. Texas A&M 121
6. Baylor 154
7. Texas Tech 163
8. SMU 170
1983
1. Arkansas 29
2. Texas 42
3. Texas A&M 83
4. Texas Tech 122
5. Houston 143
6. Baylor 154
7. Rice 179
8. SMU 187
1984
1. Arkansas 35
2. Texas 88
3. Texas Tech 101
4. Rice 102
5. Texas A&M 109
6. Houston  127
7. SMU 167
8. Baylor 190
9. TCU 191
1985
1. Arkansas 26
2. Texas 60
3. Rice 82
4. Houston 99
5. Texas Tech 143
6. Baylor 148
7. SMU 175
8. Texas A&M  206
9. TCU DNS
1986
1. Arkansas 21
2. Texas 47
3. Houston 93
4. Rice 120
5. Texas Tech 161
6. Texas A&M 164
7. SMU 169
8. Baylor 171
9. TCU 260
1987
1. Arkansas  38
2. Rice  67
3. Texas  80
4. Houston  98
5. Baylor  111
6. SMU  136
7. Texas A&M  166
8. Texas Tech DNS
1988
1. Arkansas  24
2. Texas  48
3. Houston  87
4. Baylor  125
5. SMU  143
6. Rice  170
7. Texas A&M  198
8. Texas Tech 212
9. TCU  226
1989
1. Arkansas  27
2. Texas  53
3. Houston  92
4. Baylor  131
5. Texas A&M  144
6. TCU  148
7. SMU  150
8. Rice  185
9. Texas Tech  262
1990
1. Arkansas  15
2. Texas  51
3. Houston  106
4. Baylor  117
5. Rice  135
6. TCU 142
7. Texas A&M  204
8. Texas Tech  211
9. SMU  243
CROSS COUNTRY - SWC
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1991-pres.
1991
1. Arkansas  15
2. Tennessee  88
3. Kentucky  112
4. Florida  127
5. Auburn  151
5. Georgia  151
7. Miss. State  210
8. Alabama  217
8. S. Carolina  217
10. Ole Miss  242
11. LSU  268
12. Vanderbilt  319
1992
1. Arkansas  23
2. Tennessee  96
3. Kentucky  101
4. Florida  133
5. Ole Miss  144
6. S. Carolina  152
7. Georgia  154
8. Alabama  180
9. Auburn  192
10. Miss. State  291
11. LSU  301
1993
1. Arkansas  18
2. Tennessee  75
3. Auburn  82
4. Florida  85
5. Alabama  152
6. S. Carolina  182
7. Ole Miss  205
8. Miss. State  257
9. Georgia  258
10. Vanderbilt  269
11. Kentucky  279
12. LSU  287
1994
1. Arkansas  38
2. Tennessee  42
3. Alabama  99
4. Auburn  117
5. Florida  120
6. LSU  169
7. S. Carolina  214
8. Kentucky  216
9. Ole Miss  261
10. Miss. State  267
11. Georgia  289
12. Vanderbilt  346
1995
1. Arkansas  32
2. Tennessee  58
3. Alabama  90
4. Florida  113
5. Auburn  155
6. LSU  156
7. Kentucky  203
8. Miss. State  205
9. Georgia  227
10. Vanderbilt  255
1996
1. Arkansas  15
2. Alabama  64
3. Tennessee  92
4. Auburn  106
5. Ole Miss  160
6. LSU  176
7. Florida  193
8. Kentucky  207
9. Georgia  241
10. Vanderbilt  280
1997
1. Arkansas  19
2. Alabama  66
3. Florida  92
4. Georgia  123
5. Tennessee  124
6. LSU  151
7. Kentucky  191
8. Ole Miss  192
9. Auburn  221
10. Vanderbilt  301
1998
1. Arkansas  19
2. Tennessee  63
3. Florida  76
4. Georgia  121
5. LSU  146
6. Ole Miss  167
7. Kentucky  198
8. Auburn  221
9. Alabama  262
10. Vanderbilt  308
1999
1. Arkansas  17
2. Tennessee  59
3. Alabama  73
4. Florida  102
5. Georgia  151
6. Kentucky  186
7. Auburn  191
8. LSU  192
9. Vanderbilt  290
10. Ole Miss  295
2000
1. Arkansas  27
2. Alabama  43
3. Florida  98
4. LSU  115
5. Auburn  134
6. Georgia  162
7. Tennessee  163
8. Ole Miss  174
9. Kentucky  245
10. Vanderbilt  292
2001
1. Arkansas  24
2. Alabama  85
3. Tennessee  92
4. Florida  97
5. Kentucky  125
6. Georgia  165
7. LSU  166
8. Auburn  182
9. Ole Miss  285
10. Vanderbilt  300
2002
1. Arkansas  31
2. Alabama  52
3. Florida  76
4. Tennessee  105
5. Georgia  106
6. Auburn  152
7. Kentucky  182
8. LSU  229
9. Vanderbilt  257
10. Ole Miss  302
2003
1. Arkansas  33
2. Georgia  58
3. Florida  95
4. Alabama  97
5. Kentucky  122
6. Tennessee  141
7. Auburn  178
8. Miss. State  206
9. LSU  241
10. Vanderbilt  306
11. Ole Miss  346
2004
1. Arkansas  23
2. Florida  72
3. Georgia  81
4. Auburn  96
5. Tennessee  124
6. LSU  177
7. Alabama  184
8. Kentucky  236
9. Miss. State  263
10. Ole Miss  297
11. Vanderbilt  320
2005
1. Arkansas  23
2. Alabama  73
3. Florida  87
4. Tennessee  93
5. Auburn  156
6. Georgia  158
7. LSU  199
8. Miss. State  212
9. Kentucky  226
10. Ole Miss  297
11. Vanderbilt  320
2006
1. Arkansas  21
2. Florida  73
3. Alabama  75
4. Tennessee  121
5. Georgia  136
6. Miss. State  158
7. Kentucky  208
8. Ole Miss  222
9. LSU  240
10. Vanderbilt  252
11. Auburn  301
2007
1. Arkansas  36
2. Florida  74
3. Alabama  82
4. Tennessee  102
5. Miss. State  132
6. Auburn  158
7. Georgia  177
8. LSU  180
9. Kentucky  214
10. Vanderbilt  302
2008
1. Alabama  32
2. Auburn  62
3. Arkansas  75
4. Florida  107
5. Tennessee  130
6. Miss. State  186
7. Kentucky  192
8. Georgia  227
9. Ole Miss 245
10. LSU  257
CROSS COUNTRY - SEC
11. Vanderbilt  292
2009
1. Alabama 56
2. Arkansas 61
3. Auburn 86
4. Florida 120
5. Georgia 133
6. Tennessee 142
7. Kentucky 152
8. Miss. State 220
9. Ole Miss 249
10. Vanderbilt 282
11. LSU 321
2010
1. Arkansas 34
2. Alabama 62
3. Florida 69
4. Tennessee 132
5. Ole Miss 154
6. Georgia 155
7. Miss. State 211
8. Kentucky 222
9. LSU 231
10. Auburn 234
11. Vanderbilt 278
2011
1. Arkansas 33
2. Florida 66
3. Georgia 68
4. Kentucky 126
5. Tennessee 169
5. Alabama 169
7. Ole Miss 179
8. Auburn 183
9. Miss. State 234
10. LSU 235
11. Vanderbilt 300
2012
1. Arkansas 35
2. Georgia 73
T3. Missouri 80
T3. Texas A&M 80
5. Florida 121
6. Kentucky 161
7. Tennessee 217
T8. Mississippi State 237
T8. Auburn 237
10. Ole Miss 305
11. Alabama 309
12. Vanderbilt 358
13. LSU 378
2013
1. Arkansas 31
2. Florida 96
3. Georgia 101
4. Missouri 107
5. Kentucky 173
6. Auburn 175
T7. Tennessee 187
T7. Texas A&M 187
9. Mississippi State 229
10. Ole Miss 242
11. Alabama 251
12. LSU 356
13. Vanderbilt 369
2014
1. Arkansas 54
2. Ole Miss 60
3. Auburn 77
4. Missouri 87
5. Kentucky 120
6. Alabama 195
7. Tennessee 205
8. Texas A&M 207
9. Mississippi State 249
10. Florida 251
11. Georgia 255
12. Vanderbilt 357
13. LSU 361
2015
1. Arkansas 25
2. Texas A&M 98
3. Mississippi 122
4. Kentucky 129
5. Georgia 142
6. Missouri 146
7. Florida 170
8. Auburn 198
9. Alabama 203
10. Mississippi State 280
11. Tennessee 301
12. LSU 322
13. Vanderbilt 391
2016
1. Arkansas 25
2. Mississippi 38
3. Kentucky 100
4. Georgia 149
5. Alabama 152
6. Missouri 156
7. Texas A&M 191
8. Florida 207
9. Tennessee 275
10. Auburn 278
11. LSU 296
12. Vanderbilt 319
2017
1. Arkansas 41
2. Alabama 81
3. Ole Miss 82
4. Kentucky 110
5. Tennessee 125
6. Georgia 143
7. Missouri 201
8. Texas A&M 201
9. Auburn 206
10. Florida 272
11. LSU 312
12. Vanderbilt 342
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SWC Individual Champions (since 1957)
Year Site Winner Time
1957 Waco, Texas Ray Dyck, Ark. 9:13
1958 Fort Worth, Texas Jan Ahlberg, SMU  14:32
1959 Fayetteville, Ark. Jan Ahlberg, SMU  15:11.7
1961 Dallas, Texas E.L. Ener, Texas A&M  14:11.8
1962 College Station, Texas E.L. Ener, Texas A&M  14:20.5
1963 Fayetteville, Ark. Preston Davis, Texas  14:47.2
1964 Austin, Texas Richard Romo, Texas  14:35
1965 Dallas, Texas Preston Davis, Texas  14:51.1
1966 College Station, Texas John Heffner, Texas A&M  14:32
1967 Austin, Texas Brian Woolsey, Texas  14:23
1968 Waco, Texas Brian Woolsey, Texas  14:12.3
1969 Lubbock, Texas   Fred Cooper, Texas  15:15
1970 Fayetteville, Ark. Tom Gardner, Texas  14:22
1971 Dallas, Texas Peter Morales, Baylor  18:45
1972 College Station, Texas Ricky Yarbrough, Texas  19:58.7
1973 Austin, Texas Jeff Wells, Rice 19:12
1974 Houston, Texas Jeff Wells, Rice  19:12.3
1975 Houston, Texas Randy Melancon, Ark. 18:50
1976 Lubbock, Texas Niall O’Shaugnessy, Ark. 24:44
1977 Waco, Texas        Mike Novelli, Rice 29:34
1978	 Fayetteville,	Ark.	 Mark	Anderson,	Ark.	 30:08.7
1979 Willis, Texas Mike Novelli, Rice 31:27
1980 Dallas, Texas Mark Anderson, Ark. 30:28
1981	 College	Station,	Texas	 Dave	Barney,	Ark.	 29:58.4
1982 Georgetown, Texas Sam Sitonik, Texas 29:45.0
1983 Houston, Texas Tom Moloney, Ark. 24:36.3
1984	 Lubbock,	Texas	 David	Swain,	Ark.	 24:41
1985 Georgetown, Texas Anthony Smith, UH 24:04.32
1986 Waco, Texas Joe Falcon, Ark. 23:41.81
1987 Fayetteville, Ark. Harry Green, Texas 23:29.26
1988 Willis, Texas Reuben Reina, Ark. 24:14
1989 Dallas, Texas Tim Gargiula, SMU 24:22.5
1990	 College	Station,	Texas	 Brian	Baker,	Ark.	 24:11
SEC Individual Champions (since 1991)
Year Site Winner Time
1991 Athens, Ga. Brian Baker, Arkansas 24:17
1992 Lexington, Ky. Pablo Sierra, Ole Miss 24:59.10
1993 Baton Rouge, La. Michael Morin, Ark.  23:29.20
1994	 Fayetteville,	Ark.	 Jason	Bunston,	Ark.	 23:49.40
1995	 Starkville,	Miss.	 Godfrey	Siamusiye,	Ark.		 23:47.00
1996		 Oxford,	Miss.	 Godfrey	Siamusiye,	Ark.	 23:39.50
1997 Columbia, S.C. Ryan Wilson, Ark. 23:46.50
1998	 Maryville,	Tenn.	 Michael	Power,	Ark.	 23:55.79
1999	 Nashville,	Tenn.	 Michael	Power,	Ark.	 24:10.60
2000 Tuscaloosa, Ala. David Kimani, Alabama 24:19.03
2001 Auburn, Ala. David Kimani, Alabama 23:46.93
2002 Gainesville, Fla. David Kimani, Alabama 24:05.18
2003 Athens, Ga. Thomas Morgan, Ky. 24:59.25
2004	 Fayetteville,	Ark.		 Josphat	Boit,	Ark.	 23:09.91
2005		 Columbia,	S.C.	 Josphat	Boit,	Ark.	 22:59.10
2006 Baton Rouge, La. Barnabus Kirui, Ole Miss 23:53.24
2007 Lexington, Ky. Emmanuel Bor, Alabama 23:50.45
2008 Starkville, Miss. Girma Mesecho, Auburn 23:11.26
2009 Oxford, Miss. Barnabus Kirui, Ole Miss 24:24.75
2010 Columbia, S.C. Barnabus Kirui, Ole Miss 23:52.07
2011	 Maryville,	Tenn.	 Eric	Fernandez,	Ark.	 24:10.60
2012 Nashville, Tenn. Henry Lelei, AM 23:29.95
2013	 Gainesville,	Fla.	 Kemoy	Campbell,	AR	 22:58.73
2014	 Tuscaloosa,	Ala.	 Stanley	Kebenei,	AR	 23:49.27
2015 College Station, Texas Antibahs Kosgei, UA 23:24.20
2016 Fayetteville, Ark.  Alex George, AR 23:24.90
2017 Athens, Ga.  Vincent Kiprop, UA 23:15.40
Niall
O’Shaughnessy
Dave
Barney
Joe
Falcon
Reuben
Reina
Brian 
Baker
Jason
Bunston
Godfrey
Siamusiye
Ryan
Wilson
Michael
Power
Josphat
Boit
David
Swain
Kemoy
Campbell
CROSS COUNTRY - CONFERENCE CHAMPIONS
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NCAA CHAMPIONSHIPS | 20 TITLES
YEAR  UA POINTS  RUNNER-UP (POINTS)  MARGIN  SITE
1984 38 Iowa State (36) 2  Syracuse, N.Y.
1985  70  Tennessee (29)  41  Syracuse, N.Y.
1986  49  Villanova (22)  27  Okla. City, Okla.
1987  39  SMU (31)  8  Okla. City, Okla.
1988  34 Illinois (29)  5  Ok;a. City, Okla.
1989  34  Florida (31)  3  Indianapolis, Ind.
1990  44  Florida (29)  15  Indianapolis, Ind.
1991  34  Georgetown (27)  7  Indianapolis, Ind.
1992  53  Clemson (46)  7  Indianapolis, Ind.
1993  66  Clemson (30)  36 Indianapolis, Ind.
1994  94  Tennessee (40)  54  Indianapolis, Ind.
1995  59  Tennessee/George Mason (26)  33  Indianapolis, Ind.
1997  59  Auburn (27)  32  Indianapolis, Ind.
1998  56  Stanford (36.5)  19.5  Indianapolis, Ind.
1999  65  Stanford (42.5)  22.5  Indianapolis, Ind.
2000  69.5  Stanford (52)  17.5  Fayetteville, Ark.
2003  54  Auburn (30)  24  Fayetteville, Ark.
2005  56  Florida (46)  10  Fayetteville, Ark.
2006  53  LSU (45)  8  Fayetteville, Ark.
2013 74 Florida (59) 15 Fayetteville, Ark.
BOLD - Highest point total and largest winning margin. 
YEARS PARTICIPATED (FINISH) 
1975 (T-44th), 1977 (T-21st), 1978 (T-17th), 1979 (T-31st), 1980 (T-37th), 1981 (T-11th), 1982 (2nd), 1983 (3rd), 1984 (1st), 1985 (1st), 1986 (1st), 1987 (1st), 1988 (1st), 
1989 (1st), 1990 (1st), 1991 (1st), 1992 (1st), 1993 (1st), 1994 (1st), 1995 (1st), 1996 (3rd), 1997 (1st), 1998 (1st), 1999 (1st), 2000 (1st), 2001 (3rd), 2002 (4th), 2003 (1st), 
2004 (2nd)*, 2005 (1st), 2006 (1st), 2007 (7th), 2008 (6th), 2009 (8th), 2010 (5th), 2011 (T-22nd), 2012 (2nd), 2013 (1st), 2014 (2nd), 2015 (3rd), 2016 (2nd), 2017 (5th).
* Total adjusted for vacated points
INDOOR - NCAA TITLES
2013 NCAA Indoor Championship
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NCAA INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONS | 63 TITLES (W/ SIX RELAYS)
1982  
Randy Stephens 1,000 Yards  2:07.37
1983  
Mike Conley  Triple Jump  56-6.25
1984  
Mike Conley  Long Jump  25-8
 Triple Jump  55-8
1985  
Mike Conley  Long Jump  25-10.25
 Triple Jump  55-11.75
Paul Donovan  1,500 Meters  3:43.48
1986  
Paul Donovan  3,000 Meters  7:54.60
 4x800-Meter Relay  7:20.72
Roddie Haley  500 Meters 59.82
Keith Iovine  4x800-Meter Relay 7:20.72
Wayne Moncrieffe  4x800-Meter Relay 7:20.72
Matt Taylor  4x800-Meter Relay 7:20.72
1987  
Lorenzo Brown  4x800-Meter Relay  7:18.67
Joe Falcon  3,000 Meters  7:56.79
Roddie Haley  500 Meters  59.90
William Looney  4x800-Meter Relay  7:18.67
Wayne Moncrieffe  4x800-Meter Relay 7:18.67
Matt Taylor  4x800-Meter Relay  7:18.67
1988  
Joe Falcon  Mile  3:59.78
 3,000 Meters  7:55.80
1989  
Joe Falcon  Mile  3:58.06
Edrick Floreal  Triple Jump  56.65
1990  
Edrick Floreal  Triple Jump  54-10.75
Reuben Reina  3,000 Meters  7:56.62
1991  
Reuben Reina  3,000 Meters  7:50.99
1992  
Erick Walder  Long Jump  26-3.25
 Triple Jump  55.475
1993  
Erick Walder  Long Jump  26-3.5
 Triple Jump  55-3.75
Niall Bruton  Mile 4:00.05
1994  
Brian Baker  Distance Medley  9:30.07
Jason Bunston  5,000 Meters  13:48.07
Niall Bruton  Mile  3:59.34
 Distance Medley  9:30.07
Calvin Davis  400 Meters  46.18
 Distance Medley  9:30.07
Graham Hood  Distance Medley  9:30.07
Erick Walder  Long Jump  27-8
 Triple Jump  56-6.75
1995  
Jason Bunston  3,000 Meters  8:06.81
1996  
Robert Howard  Triple Jump  54-10.75
Ryan Wilson  3,000 Meters  7:51.66
1997  
Robert Howard  Long Jump  26-9.25
 Triple Jump  55-11
1998  
Kenny Evans  High Jump  7-6
Robert Howard  Triple Jump  54-1.25
1999  
Melvin Lister  Triple Jump  55-0.75
2000  
Melvin Lister  Long Jump  26-8.5
 Triple Jump  54-7.5
2002  
Alistair Cragg  5,000 Meters  13:49.80
2003  
Alistair Cragg  3,000 Meters  7:55.68
 5,000 Meters  13:28.93
Chris Mulvaney  Mile  4:05.70
2004  
Alistair Cragg  3,000 Meters  7:55.29
 5,000 Meters  13:39.63
2005  
Wallace Spearmon, Jr. 200 Meters  20.10
2006  
Josphat Boit  5,000 Meters  13:49.93
Jaanus Uudmae  Triple Jump  54-4.5
Adam Perkins  Distance Medley  9:37.02
Jeremy Dodson  Distance Medley  9:37.02
Brian Roe  Distance Medley  9:37.02
Said Ahmed  Distance Medley  9:37.02
2008  
Nkosinza Triple Jump 54-3.25
Balumbu
2010  
Alain Bailey Long Jump 26-9.75
Dorian Ulrey 3,000 Meters 8:10.52
2012  
Neil Braddy 4x400-Meter Relay 3:04.92
Akheem Gauntlett 4x400-Meter Relay 3:04.92
Andrew Irwin Pole Vault 18-2.5
Marek Niit 4x400-Meter Relay 3:04.92
Ben Skidmore 4x400-Meter Relay 3:04.92
2013  
Neil Braddy 4x400-Meter Relay 3:03.50
Caleb Cross 4x400-Meter Relay 3:03.50
Akheem Gauntlett 4x400-Meter Relay 3:03.50
Andrew Irwin Pole Vault 18-8.25
Kevin Lazas Heptathlon 6,175 pts.
Marek Niit 4x400-Meter Relay 3:03.50
2014  
Jarrion Lawson Long Jump 27-6.5
Omar McLeod 60-Meter Hurdles 7.58
2015  
Omar McLeod 60-Meter Hurdles 7.45
2016  
Jarrion Lawson Long Jump 26-1
Clive Pullen Triple Jump 54-7.25
2017  
Clive Pullen Triple Jump 55-3.75
INDOOR - NCAA CHAMPIONS
Wallace Spearmon sets NCAA 200 record (2005)
Alistairr Cragg - Seven-time NCAA champion 
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2016-17 JOHN MCDONNELL PROGRAM OF THE YEAR
CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIPS | 34 TITLES
Southwest Conference (SWC) | 12 Titles
YEAR UA POINTS RUNNER-UP (POINTS) MARGIN SITE
1979  92 Houston (71) 21 Fort Worth, Texas
1981 96 Houston (81) 15 Fort Worth, Texas
1982 129 Texas (87) 42 Fort Worth, Texas
1983 147 Houston (63) 84 Fort Worth, Texas
1984  118  Baylor (82)  36  Fort Worth, Texas
1985 156 Baylor (60) 96 Fort Worth, Texas
1986 92 Texas A&M (61) 31  Fort Worth, Texas
1987 93 Texas (59) 34 Fort Worth, Texas
1988 143.5 Houston (89) 54.5 Fort Worth, Texas
1989 130 Baylor (70) 60 Houston, Texas
1990 146.5 Baylor (83.25) 63.25 Fort Worth, Texas
1991 151 Baylor (93) 58 Fort Worth, Texas
BOLD – Denotes highest point total and largest winning margins. 
YEARS PARTICIPATED (FINISH) 
1978 (3rd), 1979 (1st), 1980 (2nd), 1981 (1st), 1982 (1st), 1983 (1st), 1984 (1st), 1985 (1st), 1986 (1st), 1987 (1st), 1988 (1st), 1989 
(1st), 1990 (1st), 1991 (1st).
Southeastern Conference (SEC) | 22 Titles
YEAR UA POINTS RUNNER-UP (POINTS) MARGIN SITE
1992 146 Florida (123) 23 Gainesville, Fla.
1993 156 Tennessee (81) 75 Baton Rouge, La.
1994 157.33 Tennessee (87) 70.33 Gainesville, Fla.
1995 143 Tennessee (88) 55 Baton Rouge, La.
1997 147.5 Florida (101) 46.5 Gainesville, Fla.
1998 181 LSU (77) 104 Baton Rouge, La.
1999 152 South Carolina (81) 71 Gainesville, Fla.
2000 168 LSU (84.5) 85.5 Fayetteville, Ark.
2001 108 LSU (81) 27 Lexington, Ky.
2002 137 Tennessee (130) 7 Fayetteville, Ark.
2003 120 Florida (90.5) 29.5 Gainesville, Fla.
2005 155 Florida (92) 63 Fayetteville, Ark.
2006 141 Tennessee (106) 35 Gainesville, Fla.
2007 126 Tennessee (115.5) 10.5 Lexington, Ky.
2008 124 LSU (108) 16 Fayetteville, Ark.
2009 130 Florida (102) 28 Lexington, Ky.
2010 123 Florida (119) 4 Fayetteville, Ark.
2012 151 Florida (137) 14 Lexington, Ky.
2013 152.5 Florida (117) 35.2 Fayetteville, Ark.
2014 121 Florida (106) 15 College Station, Texas
2016 109 Texas A&M (85.83) 23.7 Fayetteville, Ark.
2017 98 Alabama (93) 5 Nashville, Tenn.
BOLD – Denotes highest point total and largest winning margins. 
YEARS PARTICIPATED (FINISH) 
1991 (1st), 1992 (1st), 1993 (1st), 1994 (1st), 1995 (1st), 1996 (1st), 1997 (1st), 1998 (1st), 1999 (1st), 2000 (1st), 2001 (1st), 2002 
(1st), 2003 (1st), 2004 (2nd)*, 2005 (1st), 2006 (1st), 2007 (1st), 2008 (1st), 2009 (1st), 2010 (1st), 2011 (2nd), 2012 (1st), 2013 (1st), 
2014 (1st), 2015 (2nd), 2016 (1st), 2017 (1st)
* Total adjusted for vacated points
INDOOR - CONFERENCE TITLES
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2016-17 JOHN MCDONNELL PROGRAM OF THE YEAR
1992  
1.  Arkansas  146
2.  Florida  123
3.  Tennessee  108
4.  LSU  78
5.  Georgia  64
6.  Auburn  34
7.  Alabama  31
8.  South Carolina  27
9.  Ole Miss  24
10.  Mississippi State  19
11.  Kentucky  9
1993  
1.  Arkansas  156
2.  Tennessee  81
3.  LSU  70
4.  Florida  68
5.  Georgia  49
6.  Ole Miss  47
7.  Alabama  46
8.  Auburn  38
9.  South Carolina  37
10.  Kentucky  26
11.  Mississippi State  5
1994  
1.  Arkansas  157.33
2.  Tennessee  87
3.  Georgia  66
4.  LSU  64.83
5.  Florida  58.33
6.  Ole Miss  44
7.  South Carolina  43
8.  Kentucky  42
9.  Auburn  32
10.  Alabama  17.5
11.  Mississippi State  11
1995  
1.  Arkansas  143
2.  Tennessee  88
3.  Kentucky  75
4.  LSU  69.5
5.  South Carolina  54
6.  Florida  49.5
7.  Georgia  46
8.  Alabama  39
9.  Auburn  30
10.  Ole Miss  27
11.  Mississippi State  2
1996  
1.  Tennessee  102
2.  Arkansas  93.5
3.  Kentucky  85
4.  Auburn  71
5.  South Carolina  65
6.  LSU  60
7.  Florida  48.5
8.  Georgia  42.5
9.  Alabama  33
10.  Mississippi State  14
11.  Ole Miss  9.5
1997  
1.  Arkansas  147.5
2.  Florida  101
3.  Tennessee  71.5
4.  South Carolina  70.5
5.  LSU  62
6.  Auburn  54
7.  Kentucky  47
8.  Alabama  25
9.  Georgia  17
10.  Ole Miss  15.5
11.  Mississippi State  13
1998  
1.  Arkansas  181
2.  LSU  77
3.  Florida  71
4.  South Carolina  70
5.  Tennessee  65
6.  Auburn  49
7.  Alabama  35
8.  Kentucky  32
9.  Georgia  25
10.  Ole Miss  14
11.  Mississippi State  5
1999  
1.  Arkansas  152
2.  South Carolina  81
3.  Florida  74
4.  Tennessee  63
5.  Alabama  60
6.  LSU  57
7.  Auburn  35
7.  Georgia  35
9.  Ole Miss  33
10.  Kentucky  27
11.  Mississippi State  7
2000  
1.  Arkansas  168
2.  LSU  84.5
3.  Florida  73
4.  Alabama  63
5.  Tennessee  58
6.  Auburn  50
7.  Georgia  34.5
8.  South Carolina  33.5
9.  Kentucky  24.5
10.  Mississippi State  17.5
10.  Ole Miss  17.5
2001  
1.  Arkansas  108
2.  LSU  81
3.  Tennessee  80
4.  Florida  67
5.  Alabama  63
6.  Georgia  62
7.  South Carolina  44
7.  Kentucky  44
9.  Auburn  35
10.  Ole Miss  26
11.  Mississippi State  13
2002  
1.  Arkansas  137
2.  Tennessee  130
3.  Alabama  74
4.  LSU  72
5.  Florida  46.5
6.  Georgia  40.5
7.  Auburn  40
8.  Kentucky  35
9.  South Carolina  34
10.  Mississippi State  27
10.  Ole Miss  27
2003  
1.  Arkansas  120
2.  Florida  90.5
3.  South Carolina  78.5
4.  Tennessee  69
5.  Auburn  59.5
6.  LSU  59
7.  Kentucky  53
8.  Georgia  46
9.  Alabama  39.5
10.  Mississippi State  26
11.  Ole Miss  22
2004  
1.  Florida  132
2.  Arkansas  106*
3.  Auburn  83
4.  LSU  71
4.  Georgia  71
6.  Tennessee  60
7.  South Carolina  35
8.  Kentucky  32
9.  Alabama  31
10.  Ole Miss  16
2005  
1.  Arkansas  155
2.  Florida  92
3.  Tennessee  89
4.  Auburn  67.5
5.  Georgia  67
6.  LSU  66
7.  South Carolina  42.5
8.  Ole Miss  33
9.  Alabama  32
10.  Kentucky  19
2006  
1.  Arkansas  141
2.  Tennessee  106
3.  Florida  100
4.  LSU  77
5.  South Carolina  63.5
6.  Georgia  48.5
7.  Alabama  43
8.  Auburn  38
9.  Ole Miss  25
10.  Kentucky  21
2007  
1.  Arkansas  126
2.  Tennessee  115.5
3.  Florida  93.5
4.  LSU  79.5
5.  Georgia  66
6.  Auburn  59
7.  Kentucky  40
8.  Alabama  33
9.  Ole Miss  27
10.  South Carolina  23.5
2008  
1.  Arkansas 124
2.  LSU 108
3.  Tennessee 99.5
INDOOR - SEC HISTORY
2012 SEC Indoor Champions
Kemoy Campbell - 2015 SEC 3K and 5K Champion
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2016-17 JOHN MCDONNELL PROGRAM OF THE YEAR
4.  Florida 79.5
5.  Georgia 72
6.  Kentucky 48
7.  South Carolina 42
8.  Auburn 37
9.  Alabama 30
10.  Ole Miss 21
2009  
1.  Arkansas 130
2.  Florida 102
3.  Tennessee 78
4.  South Carolina 65
4.  Auburn 65
6.  LSU 64
7.  Kentucky 48
8.  Georgia 47
9.  Alabama 35
10.  Ole Miss 29
2010  
1.  Arkansas 123
2.  Florida 119
3.  LSU 108.5
4.  South Carolina 67
5.  Georgia 61
6.  Auburn 50
7.  Alabama 47
8.  Ole Miss 37
9.  Kentucky 26
10.  Tennessee 24.5
2011  
1.  Florida 148
2.  Arkansas 136.5
3.  LSU 98
4.  Alabama 65.5
5.  Georgia 55.3
6.  Auburn 47.3
7.  Tennessee 46.3
8.  South Carolina 26
9.  Kentucky 20
10.  Ole Miss 19
2012  
1.  Arkansas 151
2.  Florida 137
3.  Georgia 85.5
4.  LSU 68.5
5.  Auburn 56
6.  Ole Miss 53.5
7.  Tennessee 40.5
8.  Kentucky 38
9.  South Carolina 18
10.  Alabama 14
2013  
1.  Arkansas 152.5
2.  Florida 117
3.  Texas A&M 88.5
4.  Georgia 56
5.  LSU 44
6.  Auburn 41
7.  Alabama 40
8.  Missouri 32
8.  Tennessee 32
10.  Kentucky 30
11.  Ole Miss 22
12.  South Carolina 7
2014  
1. Arkansas 121
2. Florida 106
3. Texas A&M 83.33
4. Alabama 76
5. Kentucky 69.33
6. Georgia 39
7. Ole Miss 36
8. Auburn 34.33
9. Tennessee 34
10. LSU 26
11. Missouri 24
12. South Carolina
2015  
1. Florida 114
2. Arkansas 89
3. Texas A&M 87
4. Ole Miss 62
5. LSU 53
6. Alabama 49
7. Tennessee 48
8. Georgia 46
9. Auburn 34
10. South Carolina 31
11. Missouri 27
12. Kentucky 22
2016  
1 Arkansas 109
2 Texas A&M 85.83
3 Mississippi 80.5
4 Florida 64.33
5 Georgia 52
6 Alabama 49
6 LSU 49
8 Tennessee 47
9 South Carolina 35.33
10 Missouri 33
11 Kentucky 32
12 Auburn 24
2017  
1 Arkansas 98
2 Alabama 95
3 Florida 76
3 Texas A&M 76
3 Ole Miss 76
6 Georgia 67
7 Kentucky 44
8 LSU 42
9 Auburn 40
10 Tennessee 23.5
11 South Carolina 17.5
12 Mississippi State 5
13 Missouri 3
*adjusted for vacated points
INDOOR - SEC HISTORY
Kevin Lazas - 2013 NCAA Heptathlon champion
Alain Bailey - Two-time SEC LJ Champion Eric Fernandez - All-SEC 5,000 J-Mee Samuels - All-SEC 60
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1974  
Niall O’Shaughnessy 880 Yards  1:56.8
1975  
Lionel Adams  660 Yards  1:12.8
Steve Baker  Distance Medley  10:05.2
Randy Melancon Two Miles  8:58.9
 Distance Medley 10:05.2
Niall O’Shaughnessy 880 Yards 1:51.7
Derek Reilly Distance Medley  10:05.2
Mark Stephens Distance Medley 10:05.2
1976  
Randy Melancon Two Miles  8:56.75
1977  
Niall O’Shaughnessy 1,000 Yards  2:06.75
Steve Baker  Two Miles  9:04.61
1978  
Tom Camien  4x800-Meter Relay  7:42.20
 Distance Medley 10:07.24
Mike Clark  Mile  4:05.91
 Distance Medley 10:07.24
Roddy Gaynor  4x800-Meter Relay  7:42.20
David Long  4x800-Meter Relay  7:42.20
Pat Mitchell 440 Yards  49.24
 Distance Medley 10:07.24
Niall O’Shaughnessy 1,000 Yards  2:08.69
 4x800-Meter Relay  7:42.20
 Distance Medley 10:07.24
1979  
Mark Andersen  Distance Medley 9:59.77
Tom Camien  4x800-Meter Relay 7:39.60
Mike Clark  Mile  4:08.25
 4x800-Meter Relay  7:39.60
 Distance Medley 9:59.77
Roddy Gaynor  4x800-Meter Relay  7:39.60
Tony Kastl  High Jump  7-2
Pat Mitchell  440 Yards  49.24
Mark Muggleton Three Miles 13:45.34
 Distance Medley 9:59.77
Frank O’Mara  4x800-Meter Relay 7:39.60
Kenny Perron Distance Medley 9:59.77
Randy Stephens  880 Yards 1:52.69
1980  
Mark Muggleton Three Miles  13:32.80
Stanley Redwine 600 Yards 1:10.52
Randy Stephens  880 Yards  1:51.51
1981  
Stanley Redwine  600 Yards  1:09.97
Pat Vaughn  Three Miles  13:47.14
1982  
Ronnie Carroll  Distance Medley 9:59.85
Mike Conley  Long Jump  25-1.5
Bill DuPont  Distance Medley 9:59.85
Jim Parrietti  Distance Medley 9:59.85
Randy Stephens  1,000 Yards 2:07.25
 Distance Medley 9:59.85
Dave Taylor  Mile 4:06.88
Pat Vaughn  Three Miles 13:33.40
1983  
Ronnie Carroll Three Miles  13:57.41
Fred Cleary  Mile Relay  3:14.69
Mike Conley  Long Jump  25-9.75
Paul Donovan  Distance Medley 9:51.53
Scott Lofquist  Shot Put  66-6.5
Frank O’Mara  Mile  4:08.88
 Distance Medley 9:51.53
Jim Pyle  Distance Medley 9:51.53
Stanley Redwine 880 Yards  1:50.96
 Mile Relay 3:14.69
Perry Robinson Mile Relay  3:14.69
 Distance Medley 9:51.53
Ed Williams  Mile Relay  3:14.69
1984  
Maurice Conley  Distance Medley 10:05.33
Mike Conley Long Jump  25-8
 Triple Jump 54-5.5
Keith Iovine  Distance Medley 10:05.33
Bill Jasinski  High Jump  7-4.25
Roland Reina  Two Miles  8:58.70
Gary Taylor  Distance Medley  10:05.33
David Wehmeyer Distance Medley 10:05.33
1985  
Espen Borge  Distance Medley 10:03.39
Maurice Conley  Distance Medley 10:03.39
Mike Conley  Long Jump  26-1.75
 Triple Jump  54-1
Doug Consiglio  1,000 Yards  2:10.35
Paul Donovan  Mile  4:02.23
 Two Miles  8:43.75
Roddie Haley  440 Yards  47.38
Bill Jasinski  High Jump  7-5.25
Wallace Spearmon, Sr. Distance Medley 10:03.39
Matt Taylor  Distance Medley  10:03.39
1986  
Robert Bradley  4x800-Meter Relay  7:40.80
Paul Donovan  Mile  4:05.75
 Two Miles  8:47.00
Carlton Efurd  4x800-Meter Relay  7:40.80
Joe Falcon  4x800-Meter Relay 7:40.80
Bill Jasinski  High Jump  7-0.75
Matt Taylor  4x800-Meter Relay  7:40.80
1987  
Joe Falcon  Mile  4:09.67
 Two Miles  8:50.51
Roddie Haley  600 Yards  1:08.26
Gary Taylor  1,000 Yards  2:09.75
1988  
Lorenzo Brown  800 Meters  1:49.15
Joe Falcon  Mile  4:02.14
 3,000 Meters  8:03.45
Tyrus Jefferson  Long Jump  25-10
John Register  55-Meter Hurdles  7.32
1989  
Lorenzo Brown  800 Meters  1:49.79
Anthony Carney 4x800-Meter Relay  7:34.12
Richard Cooper  4x800-Meter Relay 7:34.12
Joe Falcon  Mile  3:58.67
 3,000 Meters  8:11.31
Kenny Gaston  4x800-Meter Relay  7:34.12
Alex Hallock  4x800-Meter Relay 7:34.12
1990  
Marlon Boykins 4x800-Meter Relay 7:37.63
Scott Cramer  4x800-Meter Relay 7:37.63
Edrick Floreal  Long Jump  25-6
 Triple Jump 53-7.5
Kenny Gaston  4x800-Meter Relay  7:37.63
Alex Hallock  4x800-Meter Relay  7:37.63
Reuben Reina  Mile  4:02.87
 3,000 Meters  8:01.35
1991  
Jimmy French  200 Meters  21.55
Eric Henry  5,000 Meters  14:12.2
Graham Hood  800 Meters  1:49.18
Gary Johnson  Triple Jump  52-10
Reuben Reina  Mile  4:05.63
 3,000 Meters  7:50.85
INDOOR - SWC CHAMPIONS
Reuben Reina - Two-time SWC/NCAA 3K Champion
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1992  
Niall Bruton  Mile  4:08.95
Jimmy French  200 Meters  20.77
Frank Hanley  5,000 Meters  14:01.10
Chris Phillips  55-Meter Hurdles  7.32
Erick Walder  Long Jump  26-0
Brian Wellman  Triple Jump  54-10.75
1993  
Jason Bunston  3,000 Meters  8:05.31
Calvin Davis  400 Meters  47:07
Ray Doakes  High Jump  7-2.25
Matt Mitchell  Mile 4:04.13
Erick Walder  Long Jump  26-9.25
 Triple Jump  55-2.75
1994  
Brian Baker  Distance Medley  9:44.32
Niall Bruton  Distance Medley  9:44.32
Jason Bunston  3,000 Meters  7:56.70
Calvin Davis  400 Meters  46.75
Ray Doakes  High Jump  7-7.25
Frank Hanley  5,000 Meters  13:59.60
Graham Hood  Distance Medley 9:44.32
Derrick Thompson Distance Medley 9:44.32
Erick Walder  Long Jump  25-10.75
 Triple Jump  56-2
Chris Phillips  55-Meter Hurdles  7.24
1995  
Ray Doakes  High Jump  7-4.5
Matt Hemingway  High Jump  7-4.5
Graham Hood  Mile  4:06.27
 3,000 Meters  8:06.09
 Distance Medley 9:46.25
Curtis McIntyre  Distance Medley  9:46.25
Brandon Rock  800 Meters  1:49.43
 Distance Medley 9:46.25
Jerome Romain  Triple Jump  53-11
Godfrey Siamusiye 5,000 Meters  14:00.55
Chris Wilson  Distance Medley 9:46.25
1996  
Godfrey Siamusiye 5,000 Meters  14:11.18
Ryan Wilson  Mile  4:01.99
 3,000 Meters  8:10.23
1997  
Robert Howard  Long Jump  26-6.25
 Triple Jump  55-2
Jeremy Huffman  Distance Medley 9:51.63
Sean Kaley  5,000 Meters  14:06.77
Seneca Lassiter  Distance Medley 9:51.63
David Levy  Distance Medley 9:51.63
Hubert  Distance Medley 9:51.63
Loudermilk
Ryan Wilson  3,000 Meters  7:59.16
1998  
D’Marcus Brown  Distance Medley 10:01.77
Kenny Evans  High Jump 7-3.25
Robert Howard  Long Jump  26-4.25
Sean Kaley  5,000 Meters  14:08:50
Matt Kerr  Mile  4:03.21
 Distance Medley 10:01.77
Seneca Lassiter  800 Meters  1:50.19
 Distance Medley  10:01.77
Jeremy Huffman  Distance Medley 10:01.77
Ryan Wilson  3,000 Meters  7:59.16
1999  
Kenny Evans  High Jump  7-4.5
Samuel Glover  Distance Medley 9:40.23
Sean Kaley  5,000 Meters  14:03.62
James Karanu  Distance Medley 9:40.23
Seneca Lassiter  800 Meters  1:47.69
 Distance Medley 9:40.23
Michael Power  Mile  4:01.80
 3,000 Meters  7:56.06
Ryan Travis  Distance Medley 9:40.23
2000  
Andrew Beasley Distance Medley 9:42.74
Marcus Clavelle  Shot Put  64-1
Kenny Evans  High Jump  7-5
James Karanu  800 Meters  1:48.37
 Distance Medley 9:42.74
Andrew Begley  5,000 Meters  13:56.44
Josh Landreth  Distance Medley 9:42.74
Melvin Lister  Triple Jump  54-4.25
Ryan Travis  Distance Medley  9:42.74
2001  
Kevin Baker  Distance Medley 9:47.74
Kenny Evans  High Jump  7-1.75
Dirk Heinze  Distance Medley 9:47.74
Sharif Karie  Distance Medley 9:47.74
Murray Link  5,000 Meters 14:07.29
Chris Mulvaney  Distance Medley 9:47.74
2002  
Said Ahmed  Distance Medley 9:44.86
James Hatch  Distance Medley 9:44.86
Daniel Lincoln  5,000 Meters 14:04.14
Chris Mulvaney  Distance Medley 9:44.86
Michael Taylor Distance Medley 9:44.86
2003  
Alistair Cragg  Mile  3:59.14
 3,000 Meters  7:56.99
Daniel Lincoln  5,000 Meters  13:49.42
2004  
Ryan Botha  Distance Medley 9:41.80
Alistair Cragg  3,000 Meters  7:59.25
 5,000 Meters  13:42.95
Chris Mulvaney  Distance Medley 9:41.80
Michael Taylor  Distance Medley 9:41.80
Sam Vazquez  Distance Medley 9:41.80
2005  
Said Ahmed  Mile  4:01.05
 Distance Medley 9:46.91
Michael Grant  Distance Medley 9:46.91
Harun Iman  Distance Medley 9:46.91
Peter Kosgei  3,000 Meters  7:56.00
 5,000 Meters  13:53.85
Brian Roe  Distance Medley 9:46.91
Wallace Spearmon, Jr. 200 Meters  20.35
Jaanus Uudmae Triple Jump  52-11
2006  
Said Ahmed  Mile  4:01.15
Josphat Boit  3,000 Meters  8:02.23
Peter Kosgei  5,000 Meters  13:58.19
Jaanus Uudmae  Triple Jump  53-8.5
2007  
Nkosinza Balumbu Triple Jump  52-2
INDOOR - SEC CHAMPIONS
Erick Walder - Five-time SEC LJ/TJ Champion (Six-time NCAA)
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2008  
Alain Bailey Long Jump 25-6.25
Nkosinza Balumbu Triple Jump 53-5.5
Chris Bilbrew Distance Medley 9:45.71
Micky Cobrin Distance Medley 9:45.71
Daniel LaCava Distance Medley 9:45.71
Alex McClary Distance Medley 9:45.71
2009  
Michael Chinchar Distance Medley 9:47.31
Alex McClary 800 Meters
 Distance Medley 9:47.31
Jake Stephens Distance Medley 9:47.31
Duncan Phillips Distance Medley 9:47.31
Dorian Ulrey Mile 3:59.77
 3,000 Meters 7:55.56
2010  
Alain Bailey Long Jump 26-9.75
Drew Butler Distance Medley 9:48.92
Michael Chinchar Distance Medley 9:48.92
Scott MacPherson 5,000 Meters 13:49.57
Andrew Pennington Distance Medley 9:48.92
Dorian Ulrey 3,000 Meters 8:00.05
 Distance Medley 9:48.92
2011  
Tarik Batchelor Long Jump 26-5.75
Chris Bilbrew 4x400M 3:05.13
Neil Braddy 4x400M 3:05.13
Marek Niit 4x400M 3:05.13
Ben Skidmore 4x400M 3:05.13
2012  
Drew Butler Distance Medley 9:55.21
Scott Gillespie Distance Medley 9:55.21
Andrew Irwin Pole Vault 18-1.75
Marek Niit 200 Meters 21.10
Patrick Rono Mile 4:11.54
 Distance Medley 9:55.21
Travis Southard Distance Medley 9:55.21
2013  
Tarik Batchelor Triple Jump 54-2.75
Cameron Efurd Distance Medley 9:50.67
Andrew Irwin Pole Vault 18-4.5
Anthony Liegho Distance Medley 9:50.67
Patrick Rono Distance Medley 9:50.67
Travis Southard Distance Medley 9:50.67
2014  
Solomon Haile 5,000 Meters 13:58.64
Raymond Higgs Long Jump 25-8.25
Anthony May High Jump 7-0.5
2015  
Kemoy Campbell 3,000 Meters 8:00.27
 5,000 Meters 13:44.96
Andrew Irwin Pole Vault 18-3.75
Omar McLeod 60-Meter Hurdles 7.49
2016  
Jarrion Lawson Long Jump 26-7.25
Ken LeGassey High Jump 7-2.25
Clive Pullen Triple Jump 54-3.75
2017  
Jack Bruce 3,000 Meters 7:58.61
SEC SUPERLATIVES
CLIFF HARPER TROPHY (high-point scorer) 
Kemoy Campbell 2015
Alistair Cragg 2002-04
Robert Howard 1997
Matt Kerr 1998
Dorian Ulrey 2010
Erick Walder 1993-94
Ryan Wilson 1996
SEC COACH OF THE YEAR 
Chris Bucknam 2009-’10, ‘12-14, 16
John McDonnell 1993-95, ‘97-01, ‘03, ‘05-08
SEC ATHLETE OF THE YEAR 
Alistair Cragg 2003
Robert Howard 1997
Erick Walder 1993-94
Ryan Wilson 1996
SEC RUNNER OF THE YEAR 
Alistair Cragg 2004
Omar McLeod 2015
Dorian Ulrey 2009-10
SEC FIELD ATHLETE OF THE YEAR 
Jarrion Lawson 2016
SEC SCHOLAR ATHLETE OF THE YEAR 
Jarrion Lawson 2016
SEC FRESHMAN RUNNER OF THE YEAR 
Chris Bilbrew 2008
Omar McLeod 2014
Patrick Rono 2012
SEC FRESHMAN FIELD ATHLETE OF THE YEAR 
Nkosinza Balumbu 2006
Andrew Irwin 2012
INDOOR - SEC CHAMPIONS
Nkosinza Balumbu - 2006 Freshman Field Athete of the Year
Jarrion Lawson - 2016 Scholar Athete of the YearOmar McLeod - 2015 Freshman Runner of the Year
Andrew Irwin - 2012 Freshman Field Athete of the Year
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2016-17 JOHN MCDONNELL PROGRAM OF THE YEAR
60 METERS  
1. Kenzo Cotton 6.56 2016
2. Jarrion Lawson 6.60 2016
3. J-Mee Samuels 6.63 2009
4. Omar McLeod 6.71 2015
  Roy Ejiakuekwu 6.71 2017
6. Omar Brown 6.72 2004
 Wallace Spearmon, Jr. 6.72 2005
 Mychael Stewart 6.72 2007
9.  Marqueze Washington 6.73 2016
10. Kevin Baker 6.74 1997
 
200 METERS  
1. Wallace Spearmon, Jr. 20.10 2005
2. Omar Brown 20.52 2005
3. Akheem Gauntlett 20.62 2012
4. Kenzo Cotton 20.65 2017
5. J-Mee Samuels 20.67 2008
6. Marek Niit 20.70 2011
7. Josh Washington 20.71 2017
8. Jimmy French 20.77 1992
9. LaShawn Butler 20.79 2011
10. Derrick Thompson 20.86 1995
400 METERS  
1. Terry Gatson 45.29 2005
2.  Marqueze Washington 45.72 2016
3. Obi Igbokwe 45.73 2017
4. Neil Braddy 45.96 2014
5. Marek Niit 45.99 2011
6. Eric Janise 46.01 2017
7. Ben Skidmore 46.04 2011
8. Anton Kokorin 46.09 2013
9. Akheem Gauntlett 46.14 2013
10. Calvin Davis 46.16 1993
 Wallace Spearmon, Jr. 46.16 2005
800 METERS  
1. Dirk Heinze 1:45.95 2001
2. Leoman Momoh 1:46.07 2013
3. Tomas Squella 1:46.76 2013
4. Seneca Lassiter 1:46.97 1998
5. Carlton Orange 1:47.38 2016
6. James Hatch 1:47.40 2005
7. Patrick Rono 1:47.66 2013
8. James Karanu 1:47.70 1999
9. Said Ahmed 1:47.80 2002
10. Robbie Stevens 1:47.90 2003
MILE   
1. Niall O’Shaughnessy 3:55.40 1977
2. Graham Hood 3:55.72 1995
3. Doug Consiglio 3:55.91 1986
4. Paul Donovan 3:56.39 1986
5. Joe Falcon 3:56.77 1987
6. Said Ahmed 3:57.04 2005
7. Reuben Reina 3:57.08 1991
8. Seneca Lassiter 3:57.22 1999
9. Dorian Ulrey 3:57.60 2009
10. Dirk Heinze 3:57.95 2002
3,000 METERS  
1. Alistair Cragg 7:38.59 2004
2. Joe Falcon 7:46.42 1989
3. Reuben Reina 7:48.40 1991
4. Kemoy Campbell 7:46.95 2013
5. Michael Power 7:50.25 1999
6. Sean Kaley 7:50.42 1999
7. Dorian Ulrey 7:50.86 2009
8. Shawn Forrest 7:51.07 2009
9. Daniel Lincoln 7:51.39 2003
10. Ryan Wilson 7:51.66 1996
5,000 METERS  
1. Alistair Cragg 13:28.93 2003
2. Sean Kaley 13:36.87 1999
3. Shawn Forrest 13:37.77 2009
4. Peter Kosgei 13:39.88 2007
5. Josphat Boit 13:40.63 2006
6. Stanley Kebenei 13:42.15 2013
7. Daniel Lincoln 13:44.12 2003
8. Kemoy Campbell 13:44.96 2015
9. Gabe Gonzalez 13:45.98 2016
10. Jason Bunston 13:47.74 1994
60-METER HURDLES  
1. Omar McLeod 7.45 2015
2. Michael Thomas 7.64 2003
3. Caleb Cross 7.65 2013
4. Davon Anderson 7.80 2017
5. Eddie Jackson 7.81 2002
6. Larry Donald 7.84 2016
7. Sean Lightfoot 7.87 2000
8. Kemar Mowatt 7.93 2016
9. D’Marcus Brown 7.97 2000
10. Sam Glover 8.02 2002
4X400-METER RELAY  
1.  DuPont, Cleary, Moss, Haley 3:03.34 1985
2.  Niit, Braddy, Cross, Gauntlett 3:03.50 2013
3.  Niit, Gauntlett, Skidmore, Braddy 3:03.76 2012
4. Mowatt, Igbokwe, Janise, Stephen 3:04.88 2017
5. Lawson, McLeod, Southard, Braddy 3:04.94 2014
6. Lawson, Janise, Southard, Braddy 3:05.02 2014
7.  Skidmore, Niit, Bilbrew, Braddy 3:05.13 2011
8.  Igbokwe, Washington, Stephen, Lawson 3:05.35 2016
9. O. Brown, Wittenmyer, Gatson, Spearmon, Jr. 3:06.09 2005
10.  Gauntlett, Kokorin, Southard, Braddy 3:06.26 2013
DISTANCE-MEDLEY RELAY  
1.  Al. McClary, Skidmore, Bilbrew, Ulrey 9:28.35 2009
2. Dalquist, Stephen, Rono, Campbell 9:28.37 2015
3.  Lassiter, Huffman, Stanley, Power 9:28.78 1998
4.  Perkins, Gatson, Hatch, Ahmed 9:29.25 2005
5. Wallace, Braddy, Squella, Rono 9:29.37 2014
6.  Bruton, C. Davis, Baker, Hood 9:30.07 1994
7.  LaCava, Bilbrew, An. McClary, Cobrin 9:30.08 2008
8.  Mulvaney, Bridges, Vazquez, Cragg 9:30.14 2004
9.  Rono, Southard, Lieghio, Campbell 9:30.22 2013
10.  Phillips, Skidmore, Al. McClary, Ulrey 9:30.31 2009
HIGH JUMP  
1. Ray Doakes 7-7.25 1994
2. Kenny Evans 7-7 2000
3. Bill Jasinski 7-5.5 1984
4. James Ballard 7-5 1997
5. Matt Hemingway 7-4.5 1995
6. Kevin Dotson 7-4.25 1997
 Lavar Miller 7-4.25 1999
8. Noah Kittelson 7-3.25 2012
 Ken LeGassey 7-3.25 2017
9. Shannon King 7-3 1996
 Brede Ellingsen 7-3 2012
 Anthony May  7-3 2014 
POLE VAULT  
1. Andrew Irwin 18-10.25 2015
2. Troy Smith 17-10.25 1998
3. Mark Klee 17-9 1985
 Kevin Lazas 17-9 2013
5. Mark McGahee 17-8.5 1990
6. Jeff Pascoe 17-6 1987
7. Spencer McCorkel 17-3 2008
8. P.J. Brown 17-2.75 2004
9. Kevin Thiessen 17-1.25 1983
10. Brad Culp 17-0.75 2017
LONG JUMP  
1. Erick Walder 27-8 1994
2. Jarrion Lawson 27-6.5 2014
3. Mike Conley 26-11.5 1985
4. Melvin Lister 26-10 2000
5. Alain Bailey 26-9.75 2010
6. Robert Howard 26-9.25 1997
7. Tarik Batchelor 26-6.5 2010
8. Tyrus Jefferson 26-3 1988
9. Raymond Higgs 26-2.75 2014
10. Edrick Floreal 26-2.5 1989
TRIPLE JUMP  
1. Mike Conley 57-1 1985
2. Erick Walder 56-6.75 1994
3.  Clive Pullen 56-4.75 2017
4. Edrick Floreal 56-2.75 1989
5. Robert Howard 55-11 1997
6. Jerome Romain 55-2.25 1994
7. Melvin Lister 55-0.75 1999
8. Brian Wellman 55-0.25 1990
9. Jason Ward 54-6 2000
10. Antoine Howard 54-4.5 1997
 Jaanus Uudmae 54-4.5 2006
SHOT PUT  
1. Scott Lofquist 66-6.5 1984
2. Marty Kobza 65-4 1986
3. Marcus Clavelle 64-1 2000
4. Mike Chism 60-3.5 1989
5. Devin Randall 58-9.5 2014
6. Gerry McEvoy 57-7.5 1980
 Jonathon Reeves 57-7.5 2002
8. Issac Davis 57-7 1992
9. Keith Gray 57-0 1979
10. Paul White 56-3.5 1975
WEIGHT THROW  
1.  Erich Sullins 63-11.5 2017
2.  Tony Ugoh 60-4.5 2005
3. Devin Randall 59-5.75 2016
4. Marlon Dwyer 56-8 2012
5. Justin Holmes 56-4 2012
6. Sam Kempka 54-2 2016
7. Jeff Rogers 49-11 2016
8.  Deatrich Wise 48-8.25 2013
9. Jeff Woods 47-7 2013
10. Brandon Heeger 43-10.5 2011
HEPTATHLON  
1. Kevin Lazas 6,175 2013
2. Gunnar Nixon 6,022 2012
3. Gabe Moore 5,688 2017
4. Brad Culp 5,651 2016
5. Derek Jacobus 5,588 2017
6. Terry Prentice 5,509 2012
7. Nathanael Franks 5,497 2013
8. Julius Sommer 5,449 2013
9. Lane Austell 5,369 2017
10. Matt Kirbos 5,246 2013
BOLD | Current Student-Athletes
INDOOR - TOP TEN TIMES
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OUTDOOR - NCAA TITLES
NCAA CHAMPIONSHIPS | 10 TITLES
YEAR  UA POINTS  RUNNER-UP (POINTS)  MARGIN SITE
1985  61  Washington State (46)  15  Austin, Texas
1992  60  Tennessee (46.5) 13.5  Austin, Texas
1993  69  LSU/Ohio State (45) 24  New Orleans, La.
1994  83  UTEP (45) 38  Boise, Idaho
1995  61.5  UCLA (55) 6.5  Knoxville, Tenn.
1996  55  George Mason (40) 15  Eugene, Ore.
1997  55  Texas (42.5) 12.5  Bloomington, Ind.
1998  58.5  Stanford (51)  7.5  Buffalo, N.Y.
1999  59  Stanford (52) 7  Boise, Idaho
2003  59  Auburn (50) 9  Sacramento, Calif.
BOLD - Highest point total and largest winning margin.
YEARS PARTICIPATED (FINISH) 
1948 (T-16th), 1951 (T-27th), 1952 (T-20th), 1976 (T-47th), 1977 (T-28th), 1981 (T-22nd), 1982 (T-24th), 1983 (7th), 1984 (3rd), 1985 
(1st), 1986 (T-4th), 1987 (4th), 1988 (3rd), 1989 (9th), 1990 (2nd), 1991 (7th), 1992 (1st), 1993 (1st), 1994 (1st), 1995 (1st), 1996 (1st), 
1997 (1st), 1998 (1st), 1999 (1st), 2000 (2nd), 2001 (T-7th), 2002 (7th), 2003 (1st), 2004 (1st)*, 2005 (1st)*, 2006 (5th), 2007 (63rd), 
2008 (17th), 2009 (9th), 2010 (--), 2011 (T-10th), 2012 (8th), 2013 (3rd), 2014 (T-9th), 2015 (3rd), 2016 (2nd), 2017 (4th).
* Total adjusted for vacated points
NCAA INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONS | 50 TITLES
1948  
Clyde Scott  110-Meter Hurdles 13.7
1982  
Frank O’Mara  1,500 Meters  3:40.51
1984  
Mike Conley  Long Jump  27-0.25
 Triple Jump  56-11.75
1985  
Roddie Haley  400 Meters  44.70
Mike Conley  Long Jump  27-2
 Triple Jump  58-1.75
1986  
Jeff Pascoe  Pole Vault  18-0.5
1987  
Joe Falcon  10,000 Meters  29:10.66
1988  
Joe Falcon  1,500 Meters  3:38.91
Edrick Floreal  Triple Jump  56-4.75
1989  
Edrick Floreal  Triple Jump  56-8.75
1990  
Edrick Floreal  Triple Jump  56-6.5
1991  
Brian Wellman  Triple Jump  56-10.25
1992  
Erick Walder  Long Jump  27-9.5
Brian Wellman  Triple Jump  56-9.25
1993  
Erick Walder  Long Jump  28-0
Calvin Davis  400 Meters  45.04
1994  
Brian Baker  5,000 Meters  14:22.09
Graham Hood  1,500 Meters  3:42.10
Teddy Mitchell  10,000 Meters  29:39.54
Erick Walder  Long Jump  27-4.25
 Triple Jump  55-5.75
1995  
Ray Doakes  High Jump  7-4.5
Brandon Rock  800 Meters  1:46.37
Godfrey Siamusiye 10,000 Meters  28:59.60
1996  
Robert Howard  Triple Jump  56-1.75
Godfrey Siamusiye 10,000 Meters  28:56.39
1997  
Robert Howard  Long Jump  26-11.25
 Triple Jump  55-6.5
Seneca Lassiter  1,500 Meters  3:40.22
1998  
Robert Howard  Long Jump  27-05.5
 Triple Jump  55-8.25
Matt Kerr  Steeplechase  8:36.95
Seneca Lassiter  1,500 Meters  3:42.34
1999  
Matt Kerr  Steeplechase 8:44.29
Melvin Lister  Long Jump  26-10.5
2000  
Melvin Lister  Triple Jump  55-7.75
2001  
Daniel Lincoln  Steeplechase 8:42.31
 
2002  
Daniel Lincoln  Steeplechase 8:22.34
 
2003  
Alistair Cragg  5,000 Meters  13:47.87
Daniel Lincoln  Steeplechase 8:26.65
 10,000 Meters  28:20.20
2004  
Alistair Cragg  10,000 Meters  29:22.43
Chris Mulvaney  1,500 Meters  3:44.72
Wallace Spearmon, Jr. 200 Meters  20.12
2005  
Wallace Spearmon, Jr. 200 Meters  19.91
2006  
Josphat Boit  10,000 Meters  28:37.64
2015  
Kenzo Cotton 4x100-Meter Relay 38.47
Jarrion Lawson 4x100-Meter Relay 38.47
Omar McLeod 110-Meter Hurdles 13.01w
 4x100-Meter Relay 38.47
Marqueze Washington 4x100-Meter Relay 38.47
2016  
Jarrion Lawson 100 Meters 10.22
 200 Meters 20.19
 Long Jump 26-9
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OUTDOOR - SEC HISTORY
1992  
1.  Arkansas  176
2.  Tennessee  149
3.  LSU  138
4.  Florida  109
5.  Georgia  66
6.  Alabama  57
7.  Mississippi State  30
8.  Ole Miss  26
9.  Kentucky  25
10.  South Carolina  22
11.  Auburn  16
1993  
1.  Arkansas  163
2.  LSU  138
3.  Tennessee  135
4.  Florida  81
5.  Alabama  67
6.  Georgia  57
7.  Ole Miss  57
8.  South Carolina  40
9.  Auburn  38
10.  Kentucky  26
11.  Mississippi State  15
1994  
1.  Arkansas  223
2.  Tennessee  145
3.  LSU  93
4.  South Carolina  74
5.  Georgia  60
6.  Florida  58
7.  Kentucky  49
8.  Ole Miss  36
9.  Alabama  33.5
10.  Mississippi State  31
11.  Auburn  16.5
1995  
1.  Arkansas  171
2.  Tennessee  155.5
3.  LSU  118.5
4.  Kentucky  77.5
5.  Georgia  55.5
6.  Auburn  53
7.  Florida  49
8.  South Carolina  48.5
9.  Alabama  42
10.  Ole Miss  31
11.  Mississippi State  16.5
1996  
1.  Arkansas  170
2.  Tennessee  141
3.  LSU  105.5
4.  Auburn  85.5
5.  South Carolina  85
6.  Kentucky  79
7.  Alabama  51
8.  Florida  30
9.  Mississippi State  29
10.  Ole Miss  22
11.  Georgia  20
1997  
1.  Arkansas  188
2.  Florida  115
3.  LSU  97
4.  Tennessee  88
5.  South Carolina  84.5
6.  Auburn  78
7.  Ole Miss  42.5
8.  Alabama  41
9.  Kentucky  37
10.  Mississippi State  26
11.  Georgia  20
1998  
1.  Arkansas  183
2.  LSU  135.5
3.  Florida  110
4.  Tennessee  86
5.  South Carolina  84
6.  Georgia  64
7.  Auburn  54
8.  Alabama  42
9.  Kentucky  23
10.  Ole Miss  21.5
11.  Mississippi State  16
1999  
1.  Arkansas  147.5
2.  Florida  100.67
3.  Tennessee  99.5
4.  Auburn  98
5.  LSU  93
6.  South Carolina  70.33
7.  Alabama  64
8.  Georgia  63
9.  Ole Miss  48
10.  Kentucky  21
11.  Mississippi State  13
2000  
1.  Arkansas  171
2.  LSU  134
3.  Tennessee  107.75
4.  Auburn  100
5.  Florida  91
6.  Alabama  86
7.  Georgia  48.75
8.  South Carolina  28.75
9.  Mississippi State  28
10.  Mississippi  18
11.  Kentucky  15.75
2001  
1.  Tennessee  153
2.  Florida  107.5
3.  Arkansas  104
4.  Alabama  91.5
5.  Georgia  78
6.  LSU  77.5
7.  Auburn  71
8.  South Carolina  68
9.  Kentucky  28
10.  Miss. State  19.5
11.  Ole Miss  18
2002  
1.  Tennessee  147
2.  Arkansas  133
3.  Florida  107
4.  LSU  105
5.  Georgia  84.5
6.  Alabama  58
7.  South Carolina  50.5
8.  Auburn  50
9.  Mississippi State  35
10.  Ole Miss  25
11.  Kentucky  23
2003  
1.  Arkansas  149
2.  Tennessee  111.5
3.  Georgia  89
4.  Auburn  85
5.  Florida  84
6.  South Carolina  75
6.  LSU  75
8.  Mississippi State  69
9.  Alabama  32.5
10.  Kentucky  27
11.  Ole Miss  16
2004  
1.  Arkansas  153*
2.  Florida  120
3.  Georgia  115
4.  Tennessee  108
5.  LSU  93
6.  Auburn  80
7.  Mississippi State 42
8.  Kentucky  25
9.  Alabama  20
10.  South Carolina  19
11.  Ole Miss  12
2005  
1.  Arkansas  152*
2.  Florida  116
3.  Tennessee  109
4.  Georgia  99
5.  LSU  76
6.  Auburn  68
7.  Mississippi State 57
8.  Alabama  39
9.  South Carolina  29
10.  Ole Miss  28
10.  Kentucky  28
2006  
1.  Arkansas  137.5
2.  Tennessee  126.5
3.  Florida  110
2009 SEC Outdoor Champions
2011 SEC Outdoor Champions
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4.  LSU  109
5.  South Carolina  77
6.  Alabama  67.5
7.  Kentucky  58
8.  Georgia  52.5
9.  Auburn  31
9.  Ole Miss  31
11.  Mississippi State  19
2007  
1.  Tennessee 129.5
2.  LSU 122
3.  Arkansas 100
4.  Georgia 78
5.  Florida 75.5
6.  Auburn 74
7.  Ole Miss 65
8.  South Carolina  62
9.  Alabama 47
10.  Kentucky 36
11.  Mississippi State  30
2008  
1.  Arkansas 131.5
2.  LSU 122
3.  Tennessee 97.5
4.  Florida 80
5.  Auburn 78.2
6.  Kentucky 72
7.  South Carolina  57
8.  Mississippi State  56.2
9.  Alabama 46.2
10.  Georgia 43.4
11.  Ole Miss 35
2009  
1.  Arkansas 141
2.  Florida 129
3.  LSU 98.5
4.  South Carolina 88
5.  Auburn 72
5.  Georgia 72
7.  Kentucky 55
8.  Tennessee 53
9.  Mississippi State 44.5
10.  Alabama 33.5
11.  Ole Miss 32.5
2010  
1.  Florida 124
2.  LSU 100
3.  South Carolina 89
4.  Auburn 88
5.  Georgia 83
6.  Ole Miss 74
7.  Arkansas 64
7.  Mississsippi State 64
9.  Tennessee 46
10.  Kentucky 44
11.  Alabama 41
2011  
1.  Arkansas 157.5
2.  Florida 140
3.  Georgia 99
4.  LSU 78
5.  Auburn 69
6.  Ole Miss 68
7.  Kentucky 54
8.  Tennessee 49
9.  Mississippi State 41
10.  Alabama 38
11.  South Carolina 22.5
2012  
1.  Arkansas 196
2.  LSU 118
3.  Georgia 109
4.  Florida 93
5.  Mississippi State 61
6.  Ole Miss 60
7.  Auburn 58
8.  Kentucky 43
9.  South Carolina 33
10.  Tennessee 30
11.  Alabama 17
2013  
1.  Arkansas 152.5
2.  Florida 123
3.  Texas A&M 118
4.  LSU 72.5
5.  Georgia 56
6.  Alabama 52
7.  Kentucky 46
8.  Ole Miss 39
9.  Auburn 37
9.  Missouri 37
11.  Mississippi State 33
11.  Tennessee  22
13.  South Carolina 13
2014  
1. Texas A&M 155.5
2. Arkansas 116
3. Florida 93
4. Georgia 92
5. Ole Miss 78
6. Kentucky 65.5
7. Auburn 50
8. LSU 43
9. Alabama 34
10. Mississippi State 26
11. Tennessee 24.5
12. South Carolina 23
13. Missouri 18.5
2015  
1. Florida 130.5
2. Arkansas 95
 Texas A&M 95
4. LSU 92
5. Georgia 71.5
6. Kentucky 58
7. Ole Miss 53
8. Mississippi State 52
9. Alabama 47.5
10. Auburn 40
11. South Carolina 36
12. Tennessee 28.5
13. Missouri 20
2016 
1. Arkansas 121
2. Texas A&M 101
3. Alabama 88
4. LSU 86
5. Mississippi 66.5
6. Florida 64
7. Georgia 58
8. Missouri 55
9. Tennessee 53.5
10. Kentucky 48.5
11. South Carolina 33.5
12. Mississippi State 29
13. Auburn 15
*adjusted for vacated points
OUTDOOR - SEC HISTORY
2009 SEC Outdoor Champions
2012 SEC Outdoor Champions
2017 
1.  Texas A&M  119
2.  Arkansas 106
3.  Alabama 103
4.  Florida 81.50
5.  Georgia 75
6.  Ole Miss 67
7.  LSU 57
8.  South Carolina 46
9.  Auburn 45.50
9.  Auburn 45.50
11.  Kentucky 31.50
12 Missouri 28
13.  Mississippi State 14
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1922  
Frank Pickell  120-Yard Hurdles  16.2
 220-Yard Hurdles  25.0
 High Jump  5-10
1924  
Glenn Musselman Two Miles  9:49.3
1928  
Erbie Timon  120-Yard Hurdles  15.4
1929  
George Streepy  Pole Vault  12-9
1930  
Ivan Jackson  880 Yards  2:01.2
1936  
J.T. McDaniel  Long Jump  23-7
1937  
Bob Stout  Shot Put  45-11
1940  
Robert McColl  Two Miles  10:08.5
1941  
Ocie Ritchie  Javelin  163-8
Stanley Spencer  Two Miles  10:06.6
1946  
John Hoffman  Discus  143-3.5
1947  
Clyde Scott  120-Yard Hurdles  14.2
 220-Yard Hurdles  23.1
1948  
Guy Baker  Pole Vault  12-0
M.L. Garing  Pole Vault  12-0
Clyde Scott  100 Yards  9.6
 120-Yard Hurdles  14.0
 220-Yard Hurdles  23.0
1950  
James Brown  Two Miles  9:34.5
1951  
James Brown  Two Miles  9:24.4
Oliver Gatchell  Mile  4:20.3
1952  
Rick Heber  Mile  4:26.8
1955  
Allen Eshbaugh  Two Miles  9:32.4
1956  
Ed Morton  Mile  4:21.4
1958  
Bob Mears  Discus  163-11.5
Tommy Oakly  Two Miles  9:31.0
1961  
Jack Nelson  Two Miles  9:22.1
1963  
Dick Perry  Long Jump  24-10
1964  
Jim Bane  High Jump  6-4
John Deardorff  Three Miles  14:49.4
Dick Perry  Long Jump  24-5.5
1965  
Jim Mace  Long Jump  24-2.5
 440-Yard Hurdles  53.5
Curtis May  Mile  4:14.2
1967  
Bige Wray  880 Yards  1 :51.1
1968  
Jerry Petty  Discus  159-0
1975  
Niall O’Shaughnessy 880 Yards  1:48.8
1976  
Randy Melancon Three Miles  13:44.9
Niall O’Shaughnessy Mile  4:02.8
1977  
Niall O’Shaughnessy Mile  3:59.47
1979  
Mark Muggleton 5,000 Meters  13:58.07
1980  
Mark Andersen  10,000 Meters  31:42.66
Charles Freeman 4x400-Meter Relay  3:05.02
Pat Mitchell  4x400-Meter Relay 3:05.02
Frank O’Mara  Steeplechase  8:53.53
 [run without water jump]
Stanley Redwine  4x400-Meter Relay  3:05.02
Kerwin Washington 4x400-Meter Relay  3:05.02
1981  
Scott Lofquist  Discus  193-8
Frank O’Mara  Steeplechase  9:02.45
1982  
Ronnie Carroll  5,000 Meters  14:06.81
Mike Conley  Long Jump  26-7.25
Randy Stephens  800 Meters  1:48.06
 1,500 Meters  3:44.10
Pat Vaughn  10,000 Meters  29:26.16
1983  
Mike Conley  Long Jump  25-10.75
Frank O’Mara  1,500 Meters  3:42.81
 5,000 Meters  14:12.38
Stanley Redwine  800 Meters  1:50.15
Randy Reina  10,000 Meters  30:33.17
1984  
Mike Conley  Long Jump  26-11.5
 Triple Jump  55-5
Paul Donovan  1,500 Meters  3:43.53
 5,000 Meters  14:20.4
Bill Jasinski  High Jump  7-5
1985  
Fred Cleary  4x100-Meter Relay  38.81
Mike Conley  Long Jump  27-4
 Triple Jump  56-3.25
 4x100-Meter Relay  38.81
Paul Donovan  1,500 Meters  3:40.31
Roddie Haley  400 Meters  44.67
 4x100-Meter Relay  38.81
Bill Jasinski  High Jump  7-5.5
Marty Kobza  Shot Put  66-9.5
Wallace Spearmon, Sr. 4x100-Meter Relay  38.81
1986  
Mike Davis  Long Jump  27-3.25
Roddie Haley  400 Meters  44.48
Joe Falcon  5,000 Meters  14:13.74
Gary Taylor  1,500 Meters  3:45.52
1987  
Lorenzo Brown  800 Meters  1:46.95
Richard Cooper  Steeplechase 9:02.02
Joe Falcon  5,000 Meters  14:32.59
 10,000 Meters  30:14.72
Roddie Haley  400 Meters  44.96
Gary Taylor  1,500 Meters  3:44.73
1988  
Richard Cooper  Steeplechase  8:49.7
Joe Falcon  5,000 Meters  14:06.54
 10,000 Meters  30:27.36
Edrick Floreal  Triple Jump  56-3.25
Tyrus Jefferson  Long Jump  26-7.25
Matt Taylor  1,500 Meters  3:44.68
1989  
Richard Cooper  10,000 Meters  30:43.61
 Steeplechase 8:39.9
Joe Falcon  1,500 Meters  3:43.90
 5,000 Meters  14:10.34
Edrick Floreal  Triple Jump  55-4.25
 Long Jump  25-10.25
1990  
Johan Boakes  1,500 Meters  3:58.29
Robert Bradley  800 Meters  1:48.75
Edrick Floreal  Triple Jump  53-2.75
Reuben Reina  5,000 Meters  14:35.38
 10,000 Meters  29:54.63
1991  
Brian Baker  5,000 Meters  14:10.19
Johan Boakes  800 Meters  1:48.76
 1,500 Meters  3:44.93
Jimmy French  200 Meters  20.23
Eric Henry  10,000 Meters  30:28.50
Chris Phillips  400-Meter Hurdles  50.83
Brian Wellman  Triple Jump  57-1.5
OUTDOOR - SWC CHAMPIONS
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1992  
Frank Hanley  10,000 Meters  29:56.40
Michael Morin  1,500 Meters  3:43.04
Chris Phillips  110-Meter Hurdles  13.98
Erick Walder  Long Jump  28-1w
1993  
Niall Bruton  1,500 Meters  3:44.20
 5,000 Meters  14:00.96
Ray Doakes  High Jump  7-4.25
Frank Hanley  10,000 Meters  30:13.75
Erick Walder  Long Jump  27-6
1994  
Jason Bunston  5,000 Meters  14:00.75
Calvin Davis  4x400-Meter Relay  3:05.44
Ray Doakes  High Jump  7-5.75 
Jimmy French  4x400-Meter Relay  3:05.44
Vincent Henderson 4x400-Meter Relay  3:05.44
Graham Hood  1,500 Meters  3:48.38
Milton Hughes  4x400-Meter Relay  3:05.44
Teddy Mitchell  10,000 Meters  30:23.63
Chris Phillips  110-Meter Hurdles  13.62
 400-Meter Hurdles  51.40
Jerome Romain  Triple Jump  54-8.75
Erick Walder  Long Jump  27-4.75
1995  
Ray Doakes  High Jump  7-4.5
Brandon Rock  800 Meters 1:46.20
Jerome Romain  Triple Jump  56-0.5
Godfrey Siamusiye Steeplechase  8:42.70
 5,000 Meters  13:56.94
 10,000 Meters  29:27.63
Derrick Thompson 200 Meters  20.31
1996  
Robert Howard  Triple Jump  55-1
Harry Jones  110-Meter Hurdles  13.82
Seneca Lassiter  800 Meters  1:49.66
Godfrey Siamusiye Steeplechase  8:45.58
 5,000 Meters  14:13.57
 10,000 Meters  29:30.76
Ryan Wilson  1,500 Meters  3:44.12
1997  
Robert Howard  Long Jump  27-6.75
 Triple Jump  55-6.25
Sean Kaley  5,000 Meters  14:06.33
Matt Kerr  Steeplechase  3:52.97
Seneca Lassiter  1,500 Meters  3:44.40
Shannon Sidney  400-Meter Hurdles  51.12
Kevin White  110-Meter Hurdles  13.41
Ryan Wilson  10,000 Meters  29:45.80
1998  
Kenny Evans  High Jump  7-4.5
Robert Howard  Long Jump  25-1.75
 Triple Jump  54-11.5
Sean Kaley  10,000 Meters  29:26.87
Matt Kerr  Steeplechase  8:40.30
Seneca Lassiter  800 Meters  1:46.56
 1,500 Meters  3:43:38
Michael Power  5,000 Meters  14:02.37
1999  
Adam Dailey  10,000 Meters  29:51.73
Matt Kerr  Steeplechase  8:44.08
Seneca Lassiter  800 Meters  1:46.99
 1,500 Meters  3:37.29
Melvin Lister  Triple Jump  53-11.25
2000  
Kevin Baker  4x400-Meter Relay  3:03.32
Marcus Clavelle  Shot Put  63-11
Adam Dailey  10,000 Meters  30:14.63
Sam Glover  400-Meter Hurdles  49.76
 4x400-Meter Relay  3:03.32
James Karanu  800 Meters  1:47.72
 1,500 Meters  3:41.40
Melvin Lister  Long Jump  27-10.25
 4x400-Meter Relay  3:03.32
Ryan Stanley  4x400-Meter Relay  3:03.32
2001  
Kenny Evans  High Jump  7-4.5
Daniel Lincoln  Steeplechase  8:44.94
2002  
Daniel Lincoln  Steeplechase 8:44.07
 5,000 Meters  14:07.64
 10,000 Meters  29:24.55
Chris Mulvaney  1,500 Meters  3:42.91
2003  
Alistair Cragg  5,000 Meters  13:41.04 
 10,000 Meters  28:42.73 
Daniel Lincoln  Steeplechase  8:32.85
Chris Mulvaney  1,500 Meters  3:42.31
2004  
Alistair Cragg  1,500 Meters  3:40.18
 5,000 Meters  14:08.77
 10,000 Meters  28:46.64
Jeremy Scott  Pole Vault   18-0.5
2005  
Josphat Boit  10,000 Meters  29:39.58
James Hatch  800 Meters  1:47.35
Peter Kosgei  Steeplechase  8:36.73
 5,000 Meters  13:56.12
Jaanus Uudmae  Triple Jump  53-4.25
2006  
Nkosinza Balumbu Triple Jump  53-4.5
Josphat Boit  5,000 Meters  13:52.17
 10,000 Meters  29:01.83
Eric Brown  Javelin   251-9
2007  
Nkosinza Balumbu Triple Jump  52-10.75
2008  
Alain Bailey Long Jump 26-0.75
Nkosinza Balumbu Triple Jump  53-1.5
Luke Laird Javelin 228-4
James Strang 5,000 Meters 13:44.18
2009  
Alain Bailey High Jump 7-1.5
 Long Jump 25-8.75
Shawn Forrest 5,000 Meters 13:43.51
Scott MacPherson Steeplechase 8:44.08
Alex McClary 800 Meters 1:47.78
Dorian Ulrey 1,500 Meters 3:41.39
2010  
Alain Bailey Long Jump 27-4.75
2011  
Marek Niit 200 Meters 20.44
Dorian Ulrey 800 Meters 1:50.13
 1,500 Meters 3:46.70
2012  
Lane Boyer 5,000 Meters 14:01.84
Neil Braddy 4x100-Meter Relay 39.23
Caleb Cross 400-Meter Hurdles 50.30
 4x100-Meter Relay 39.23
Eric Fernandez 10,000 Meters 29:34.54
Akheem Gauntlett 4x100-Meter Relay 39.23
Raymond Higgs Long Jump 27-5.25
Andrew Irwin Pole Vault 18-9.25
Kevin Lazas Decathlon 7,778 pts.
Marek Niit 4x100-Meter Relay 39.23
Duncan Phillips 1,500 Meters 3:52.60
2013  
Kemoy Campbell 5,000 Meters 13:57.17
Caleb Cross 400-Meter Hurdles 50.42
Andrew Irwin Pole Vault 18-4
Leoman Momoh 800 Meters 1:47.74
Patrick Rono 1,500 Meters 3:50.22
2014  
Raymond Higgs Long Jump 26-0.75
Stanley Kebenei Steeplechase 8:40.98
 5,000 Meters 14:11.27
2015  
Kemoy Campbell 5,000 Meters 13:52.62
Stanley Kebenei Steeplechase 8:58.40
Omar McLeod 110-Meter Hurdles 13.28
2016  
Jarrion Lawson Long Jump 25-11.50
Clive Pullen Triple Jump 55-0.75
Frankline Tonui Steeplechase 8:39.82
2017  
Kemar Mowatt 400-Meter Hurdles 48.79
SEC SUPERLATIVES
COMMISSIONER’S TROPHY (high-point scorer) 
Caleb Cross 2012
Peter Kosgei 2005
Daniel Lincoln 2001, 2003
Godfrey Siamusiye 1995-96
Dorian Ulrey 2011
SEC COACH OF THE YEAR 
Chris Bucknam 2009, ‘11-14
John McDonnell 1992-00, ‘03-06, ‘08
SEC ATHLETE OF THE YEAR 
Robert Howard 1997-98
Daniel Lincoln 2003
SEC RUNNER OF THE YEAR 
Alistair Cragg 2004
Caleb Cross 2012
SEC FIELD ATHLETE OF THE YEAR 
Alain Bailey 2009
Andrew Irwin 2012
SEC FRESHMAN RUNNER OF THE YEAR 
Kenzo Cotton (co-) 2015
Omar McLeod 2014
Wallace Spearmon, Jr. 2004
SEC FRESHMAN FIELD ATHLETE OF THE YEAR 
Nkosinza Balumbu 2006
Tarik Batchelor 2009
Andrew Irwin 2012
SEC SCHOLAR-ATHLETE OF THE YEAR 
Nathanael Franks 2013-15
Jason Sanfort 2004
Dorian Ulrey 2009
OUTDOOR - SEC CHAMPIONS
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OUTDOOR - TOP TEN TIMES
100 METERS  
1. Jarrion Lawson 10.04 2015
2. Kenzo Cotton 10.07 2016
3. J-Mee Samuels 10.08 2008
4. Vincent Henderson 10.11 1993
5. Marqueze Washington 10.19 2016
 Marek Niit 10.19 2012
7. Derrick Thompson 10.20 1994
8. Wallace Spearmon, Jr. 10.21 2005
9. Wallace Spearmon, Sr. 10.23 1985
10. Ahmad Carroll 10.28 2003
200 METERS  
1. Wallace Spearmon, Jr. 19.89 2005
2. Jarrion Lawson 20.17 2016
3. Jimmy French 20.20 1991
4. Derrick Thompson 20.31 1995
5. J-Mee Samuels 20.32 2008
6. Kenzo Cotton 20.35 2016
7. Wallace Spearmon, Sr. 20.36 1984
8. Omar Brown 20.43 2005
 Marek Niit 20.43 2011
10. Akheem Gauntlett 20.45 2012
400 METERS  
1. Roddie Haley 44.48 1986
2. Terry Gatson 44.93 2005
3. Calvin Davis 45.04 1993
4. Akheem Gauntlett 45.13 2012
5. Obi Igbokwe 45.54 2017
6. Eric Janise 45.85 2017
7. Marek Niit 45.91 2012
8. Rhayko Schwartz 45.97 2017
9. Marqueze Washington 45.99 2015
10. Omar Brown 46.00 2005
800 METERS  
1. Brandon Rock 1:44.97 1995
2. Seneca Lassiter 1:45.18 1999
3. Graham Hood 1:45.70 1994
4. Stanley Redwine 1:46.13 1983
5. James Karanu 1:46.20 1999
6. Randy Stephens 1:46.23 1981
7. Patrick Rono 1:46.46 2014
8. Lorenzo Brown 1:46.52 1987
9. Robbie Stevens 1:46.62 2003
10. Robert Bradley 1:46.76 1990
1,500 METERS  
1. Seneca Lassiter 3:33.27 1999
2. Dorian Ulrey 3:35.23 2009
3. Graham Hood 3:35.27 1992
4. Joe Falcon 3:35.42 1989
5. Doug Consiglio 3:35.82 1988
6. Said Ahmed 3:35.94 2006
7. Andy McClary 3:36.91 2008
8. Niall Bruton 3:37.16 1993
9. Frank O’Mara 3:37.71 1983
10. Paul Donovan 3:38.31 1984
     
5,000 METERS  
1. Alistair Cragg 13:12.74 2004
2. Kemoy Campbell 13:20.39 2015
3. Jason Bunston 13:22.08 1997
4. Paul Donavan 13:24.46 1984
5. Reuben Reina 13:24.78 1991
6.  Josphat Boit 13:28.26 2006
7. Ryan Wilson 13:28.60 1996
8. Shawn Forrest 13:28.81 2009
9. Daniel Lincoln 13:36.12 2002
10. Michael Power 13:36.37 1999
10,000 METERS   
1. Shawn Forrest 27:52.10 2009
2. Josphat Boit 28:07.27 2005
3. Peter Kosgei 28:08.97 2005
4. Daniel Lincoln 28:20.20 2003
5.  Alistair Cragg 28:20.29 2003
6.  James Strang 28:29.27 2009
7. Jason Sandfort 28:29.58 2004
8. Pat Vaughn 28:31.90 1982
9. Joe Falcon 28:34.20 1987
10. Adam Dailey 28:34.41 2000
110-METER HURDLES  
1. Omar McLeod 12.97 2015
2.      Kevin White 13.41 1997
3.      Michael Thomas 13.50 2003
4.      John Register 13.57 1987
5.      Chris Phillips 13.58 1993
6.      Eddie Jackson 13.66 2002
7.      Harry Jones 13.69 1996
8.      Fred Cleary 13.71 1984
 Caleb Cross 13.71 2012
10.     D’Marcus Brown 13.72 2000
400-METER HURDLES  
1. Kemar Mowatt 48.49 2017
2. Sam Glover 49.08 2000
3. Caleb Cross 50.14 2013
4. Fred Cleary 50.28 1985
5. D’Marcus Brown 50.31 1998
6. Maurice Bridges 50.34 2004
7. Charley Moss 50.38 1986
8. Chris Phillips 50.83 1991
9. Travius Chambers 50.85 2017
10. Larry Donald 50.90 2016
3,000-METER STEEPLECHASE  
1. Daniel Lincoln 8:22.34 2002
2. Stanley Kebenei 8:23.93 2015
3. Godfrey Siamusiye 8:25.49 1996
4. Peter Kosgei 8:29.13 2005
5. Frankline Tonui 8:30.67 2016
6. Matt Kerr 8:32.05 1998
7. Alex Hallock 8:34.89 1991
8. Richard Cooper 8:35.35 1989
9. Scott MacPherson 8:38.87 2009
10. Cale Wallace 8:41.47 2016
4x100-METER RELAY  
1. McLeod, Lawson, Cotton, Washington 38.47 2015
2. Cotton, Lawson, J. Washington, K. Mowatt 38.49 2016
3. Ejiakuekwu, Mowatt, J. Washington, Cotton 38.77 2017
4. Cleary, Haley, Conley, Spearmon, Sr. 38.81 1985
5. Ejiakuekwu, Igbokwe, J. Washington, Cotton 38.95 2017
6. Cotton, Lawson, Ejiakuekwu, J. Washington 38.96 2016
7. Hawkins, Lawson, Cotton, Washington 39.12 2015
8. Phillips, French, Thompson, Henderson 39.18 1994
9. Cross, Gauntlett, Braddy, Niit 39.19 2012
10. Cleary, Haley, Conley, Davis 39.21 1985
4x400-METER RELAY  
1. Schwartz, Janise, Ejiakuekwu, Igbokwe 3:01.84 2017
2. Lister, Glover, Stanley, Baker 3:02.02 2000
3. Register, Clemmons, Brown, Haley 3:02.25 1987
4. Niit, Gauntlett, Skidmore, Braddy 3:02.47 2012 
5. Braddy, Kokorin, Cross, Gauntlett 3:02.89 2013
6. Niit, Southard, Skidmore, Braddy 3:03.06 2012
7. Henderson, French, Boykins, Davis 3:03.61 1993
8. Stephen, Schwartz, Mowatt, Igbokwe 3:03.64 2017
9. Stephen, Ejiakuekwu, Schwartz, Janise 3:03.83 2017
10. Lawson, Southard, McLeod, Braddy 3:03.89 2014
HIGH JUMP  
1. Kenny Evans 7-6.5 2000
  Ray Doakes 7-6.5 1995
 Matt Hemingway 7-6.5 1996
 James Ballard 7-6.5 1997
5. Bill Jasinski 7-6 1985
6. Anthony May II 7-4.25 2013
7. Lavar Miller 7-3.75 2001
8. Shannon King 7-3 1996
9. Ken LeGassey 7-2.5 2015
10. Brede Ellingsen 7-2.25 2010
POLE VAULT  
1. Andrew Irwin 18-9.25 2012
2. Jeremy Scott 18-2.75 2004
3. Mark Klee 18-0.75 1985
4. Jeff Pascoe 18-0.5 1986
5. Troy Smith 17-6 1988
6. Chris Adams 17-5.5 1991
7. Kevin Lazas 17-4.5 2013
8. Spencer McCorkel 17-2.75 2008
9. P.J. Brown 17-0.75 2005
  Mark McGahee 17-0.75 1990
LONG JUMP  
1. Erick Walder 28-8.25 1994
2. Jarrion Lawson 28-1.75 2016
3. Melvin Lister 27-10.25 2000
4. Robert Howard 27-6.75 1997
5. Mike Conley 27-6 1983
6. Alain Bailey 27-4.75 2010
7. Tarik Batchelor 26-9.75 2011
8. Raymond Higgs 26-9 2011
9. Mike Davis 26-8.5 1986
 Tyrus Jefferson 26-8.5 1988
TRIPLE JUMP  
1. Mike Conley 58-1.25 1985
2. Brian Wellman 57-1.25 1991
3. Edrick Floreal 56-8.75 1989
4. Jerome Romain 56-6.75 1995
5. Robert Howard 56-5 1996
6. Brandon Craven 56-4.5 1996
7. Erick Walder 56-2 1994
8. Melvin Lister 55-10.25 1999
9. Clive Pullen 55-5.50 2016
10. Nkosinza Balumbu 54-10.25 2009
SHOT PUT  
1. Marty Kobza 66-9.5 1985
2. Marcus Clavelle 64-3 2000
3. Scott Lofquist 63-5.5 1982
4. Mike Chism 60-3.5 1989
5. Sam Kempka 58-8 2016
6. Gerry McEvoy 58-6.5 1979
7. Jeff Rogers 57-4.75 2016
8. Keith Gray 57-3 1979
9. Devin Randall 57-0 2016
 Jerry Petty 57-0 1969
DISCUS  
1. Scott Lofquist 205-4 1982
2. Marty Kobza 196-9.75 1985
3. Marcus Clavelle 186-5 2000
4. Devin Randall 181-6 2014
5. Justin Holmes 176-4 2012
6. Erich Sullins 173-4 2017
7. Tony Ugoh 172-1 2005
8. Keith Gray 170-7 1979
9. Mark Sutherland 169-4 1981
10. Jerry Petty 165-8 1968
HAMMER THROW  
1. Erich Sullins 202-10 2017
2. Devin Randall 162-10 2015
3. Brandon Heeger 162-8 2010
4. Justin Holmes 154-5 2011
5. Tony Ugoh 148-3 2005
6. Marlon Dwyer 140-11 2012
JAVELIN  
1. Eric Brown 256-3 2006
2. Ed Kaminski 241-11 1990
3.  Luke Laird 228-4 2008
4. Jeff Woods 226-5 2013
5. Clark Morman 223-7 1977
6. Steve Pickert 218-5 1977
7. Pete Mirocke 216-9 2014
8. Mike Mordica 216-0 1972
9. Kyle Komarek 211-8 2008
10. Chris Schweder 211-0 1972
DECATHLON  
1. Kevin Lazas 7,955 2012
2. Gunnar Nixon 7,892 2012
3. Gabe Moore 7,699 2017
4. Derek Jacobus 7,635 2017
5. Terry Prentice 7,585 2012
6. Nathanael Franks 7,520 2013
7. Brad Culp 7,438 2016
8. Lane Austell 7,298 2016
9. David Wehmeyer 7,266 1983
10. Enrico Gordon 7,047 2000
BOLD | Current Student-Athletes
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RECORDS
Randal Tyson Track Center Records
60 Meters  6.46 - Terrance Trammell   
   USA, 2003   
200 Meters  20.10 - Wallace Spearmon Jr. 
   Arkansas, 2005 (AR, CR)  
300 Meters  31.88 – Wallace Spearmon Jr.
   Nike, 2006
400 Meters  44.57 – Kerron Clement
   Florida, 2005 (AR, CR)   
  
800 Meters  1:45.33 - Patrick Nduwimana 
   Arizona, 2001   
Mile   3:49.89 - Bernard Lagat 
   USA, 2005 (AR)  
3,000 Meters  7:35.65 - Boaz Chewboiywo 
   Kenya, 2006
5,000 Meters  13:17.89 - Bekana Daba  
   adidas, 2009  
60-Meter Hurdles  7.42 - Terrance Trammel  
   USA, 2003
   
4x400-Meter Relay 3:01.96 - USA, 2006  
   (Clement, Spearmon, Williamson
   Wariner) (AR)
Distance Medley  9:25.97 - Texas, 2008  
Relay    (Miller, Fortson, Hernandez, Manzano)
High Jump  7-7.75 - Mark Boswell  
   Texas, 2000   
Pole Vault  19-4.75 - Shawn Barber  
   Akron, 2015  
Long Jump  27-7.25 - Savante Stringfellow 
   USA, 2004   
Triple Jump  57-0.75 - Will Claye 
   Nike, 2012   
Shot Put   73-6 -Adam Nelson 
   Nike, 2008   
Weight Throw  79-5.25 - Libor Charfreitag 
   Unattached, 2003
  
Heptathlon  6,499 points - Ashton Eaton   
   Oregon, 2010
John McDonnell Field Records
100 Meters  9.97 - Richard Thompson   
   LSU, 2008 
200 Meters  20.18 - Kirk Baptiste, Houston, 1985  
   Richard Thompson, LSU, 2008
   
400 Meters  44.67 - Roddie Haley   
   Arkansas, 1985   
800 Meters  1:46.21 - Andrew Wheating   
   Oregon, 2009   
1,500 Meters  3:35.84 - Joe Falcon   
   Arkansas, 1988   
3,000 Meters  7:59.97 - Johan Boakes   
   Arkansas, 1990    
 
3,000 Meters  8:29.16 - Daniel Lincoln
Steeplechase  Arkansas, 2002
5,000 Meters  13:52.17 - Josphat Boit
   Arkansas, 2006   
10,000 Meters  28:21.45 - Galen Rupp   
   Oregon, 2009  
110-Meter Hurdles  13.18 - Aleec Harris   
   USC, 2006   
400-Meter Hurdles 48.47 - Jeshua Anderson   
   Washington State, 2009  
4x100-Meter Relay 38.51 - Texas A&M, 2009   
   (Howell, Phiri, Dykes, Oliver) 
4x400-Meter Relay 2:59.99 - Florida State, 2009
   (Williams, K. Borlee, Clark, J. Borlee)
High Jump  7-5.75 - Ray Doakes, Arkansas, 1994  
   Randy Jenkins, Tennessee, 1994
Pole Vault  19-0.25 - Lawrence Johnson  
   Tennesee, 1994  
Long Jump  27-4.75 - Erick Walder   
   Arkansas, 1994   
Triple Jump  56-6.75 - Will Claye   
   Oklahoma, 2009  
Shot Put   68-7.25 - Ryan Whiting   
   Arizona State, 2009  
Discus   201-10 - Martin Maric   
   California, 2009  
Hammer   239-10 - Cory Martin   
   Auburn, 2008   
Javelin   268-4 - Chris Hill    
   Georgia, 2009  
Heptathlon  8,241 points – Ashton Eaton  
   Oregon, 2009
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OLYMPIANS
ESPEN BORGE (Norway)
1988 Seoul Steeplechase
Was a two-time All-American at 
Arkansas - On the distance medley 
relay team that finished second at 
the 1985 Indoor Championship - 
Finished third in the 1986 outdoor 
1,500 meters.
NIALL BRUTON (Ireland)
1996 Atlanta 1,500 Meters
Was a three-time NCAA Champi-
on - Won back-to-back champion-
ships in the indoor mile in 1993 
(4:00.05) and 1994 (3:59:34) - Ran 
on the indoor distance medley re-
lay team that won with a time of 
9:30.07 in 1994.
Kemoy Campbell (Jamaica)
2016 Rio de Janeiro 5.000 Meters
Was a five-time All-American 
during his time at Arkansas - Fin-
ished as an NCAA runner-up in the 
3,000 and 5,000 - Jamaican Na-
tional Champion at 5,000 meters 
in 2016 - Holds the No. 2 best out-
door 5,000 meter time in program 
history of 13:20.39 which he ran at 
the Payton Jordan Invitational in 
May 2015.
MIKE CONLEY (United States)
1996 Atlanta Triple Jump
1992 Barcelona Triple Jump (Gold)
1984 Los Angeles Triple Jump (Silver)
Set an Olympic record in winning 
a gold medal in the triple jump 
at the 1992 games -Was a nine-
time NCAA Champion - Earned 
All-America honors 17 times during 
his Razorback career - Swept the 
indoor and outdoor long jump 
championships in 1984 and 1985 
- Won the outdoor triple jump 
championship in 1984 and 1985 - Was a three-time 
champion in the indoor triple jump (1983-85).
DOUG CONSIGLIO (Canada)
1988 Seoul 1,500 Meters
Holds the Canadian national re-
cords in the 1,000 meters, the mile 
and the 1,500 meters - Ran on the 
1985 indoor distance medley team 
that finished second at the NCAA 
Championships - Also earned 
All-America honors in the indoor 
1,000 meters (1986) and outdoor 
1,500 meters (1986).
ALISTAIR CRAGG (Ireland)
2012 Beijing 5,000 Meters
2008 Beijing 1,500/5,000 Meters
2004 Athens 5,000 Meters
A 13-time All-American and sev-
en-time NCAA Champion - Cap-
tured consecutive indoor 3,000 
(2003-04) and 5,000 meter 
(2002-04) titles - Won the 2003 
NCAA outdoor 5,000 title and 
2004 NCAA 10,000 crown - A 
nine-time SEC Champion - In 2004 claimed the 
league’s indoor 3,000 and 5,000 meters and the 
outdoor 1,500, 5,000 and 10,000-meter runs - In 
2003 won the indoor mile and 3,000 meters and 
the outdoor 5,000 and 10,000 - Also named as a 
two-time SEC Male Athlete of the Year.
CALVIN DAVIS (United States)
1996 Atlanta 400-Meter Hurdles (Bronze)
Brought home the bronze med-
al with a time of 47.96 - Never 
competed in any hurdle event 
while at Arkansas - Won nation-
al championships in the outdoor 
400 meters (1993), indoor 400 
meters (1994) and indoor dis-
tance medley relay (1994) - Was 
a six-time All-American.
PAUL DONOVAN (Ireland)
1992 Barcelona 5,000 Meters
1984 Los Angeles 5,000 Meters
Three-time NCAA Champion at 
Arkansas - Captured all three 
NCAA titles indoors - Won the 
1,500 meters in 1985 - Added 
the 3,000 meters and 3,200-me-
ter relay in 1986 - A 10-time 
All-American.
KENNY EVANS (United States)
2000 Sydney High Jump
Was an eight-time All-American - 
Was the 1998 and 2001 NCAA In-
door high jump champion - Was 
a three-time SEC Indoor high 
jump champion in 1999 (7-4.5), 
2000 (7-0.5) and 2001 (7-1.75) - 
Was the 1998 SEC Outdoor high 
jump champion - Jumped a ca-
reer best 7-7 at the NCAA Indoor 
Championships.
EDRICK FLOREAL (Canada)
1992 Barcelona  Long Jump
1988 Seoul  Triple Jump
Second triple jumper in Razor-
back history to win three-straight 
NCAA triple jump championships 
(1988-90) - Added two indoor 
triple jump championships in 
1989 and 1990 - An eight-time 
All-American - Won the Canadian 
triple jump championship.
TYSON GAY (United States)
2016 Rio de Janeiro 4x100 Meter Relay
2012 London 100 Meters
 4x100-Meter Relay 
2008 Beijing  100 Meters
 4x100-Meter Relay
In his second career appearance, 
Gay won his first Olympic medal 
with the second-place 4x100-me-
ter relay which set an American 
record with its time of 37.04. He 
finished fourth at 100 meters 
(9.80). Gay was the 2007 World 
and USA Champion in the 100 
meters and 200 meters and 2008 USA Champi-
on in the 100 meters.
MATT HEMINGWAY (United States)
2004 Athens High Jump  (Silver)
A four-time All-American during his Arkansas 
career (1992-1996) - Won the 
1995 SEC Indoor high jump title 
with 7-4.5 - Captured the silver 
medal in Athens with a clearance 
of 7-8.
RAYMOND HIGGS (Bahamas)
2012 London Long Jump
Higgs clinched his first Olympic 
spot with a victory at the Ba-
hamas Championships. During 
the 2012 collegiate season, he 
was the SEC outdoor champion, 
bronze finisher at the NCAA Out-
door meet and earned All-Amer-
ica honors.
GRAHAM HOOD (Canada)
1996 Atlanta 1,500 Meters
1992 Barcelona  1,500 Meters
Won an NCAA title in the 1994 
indoor 1,500 meters - Ran on the 
1994 indoor distance medley re-
lay for his second title - Garnered 
nine All-America certificates — 
Injuries kept him from compet-
ing in the 1996 Games.
ROBERT HOWARD (United States)
2000 Sydney  Triple Jump
1996 Atlanta  Triple Jump
In Sydney, qualified for finals 
with a jump of 55-6.5 - Finished 
seventh after a leap of 55-11.25 - 
Competed in the Atlanta games 
before his junior year at Arkan-
sas - Was one of four current and 
former Razorbacks to make the 
triple jump finals - Jumped 55-
5.5 in the finals to finish eighth 
- Was a 10-time NCAA Champion - Tallied four 
long jump titles (two indoor and two outdoor) 
and six triple jump titles (three indoor and three 
outdoor) during his career - An 11-time All-Amer-
ican.
SEAN KALEY (Canada)
2000 Sydney  10,000 Meters
Competed in the 10,000 meters 
and ran 28:36.07 in the semifi-
nals - Was a nine-time All-Ameri-
can during his Razorback career 
- Grabbed three consecutive SEC 
titles in the 5,000 meters in 1997, 
‘98 and ‘99 - Finished second at 
the NCAA Indoor Championships 
in the 5,000 meters in 1997 and 
1998 - Finished third in the indoor 3,000 meters 
and 5,000 meters in 1999.
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REUBEN REINA (United States)
1992 Barcelona  5,000 Meters
Won back-to-back NCAA champi-
onships in the indoor 3,000 me-
ters in 1990 and 1991 - Was a two-
time cross country All-American 
(1986 & 1987) - Also earned 
All-America honors in the mile, 
3,000 meters (two indoor) and 
5,000 meters (two outdoor, one 
indoor).
BRANDON ROCK (United States)
1996 Atlanta  800 Meters
Was the NCAA 800-meter cham-
pion (outdoor) in 1995 - Earned 
All-America honors three times 
while at Arkansas - Ran on the 
1995 indoor distance medley 
relay team that finished sixth - 
Also finished fifth in the 800 me-
ter indoor championship (1995).
JEROME ROMAIN (Dominica)
2008 Beijing Coaching Staff
1996 Atlanta  Triple Jump
Was one of four current and for-
mer Razorbacks to qualify for the 
finals - A five-time All-American 
at Arkansas - Finished second 
in the triple jump at the NCAA 
Championship three times.
CLYDE SCOTT (United States)
1948 London  110-Meter Hurdles (Silver)
Arkansas’ first track Olympian 
and national champion - Won the 
silver medal in a race so close, 
a photo finish was required to 
determine the winner - His foot-
ball responsibilities prevented 
him from qualifying for the U.S. 
4x100-meter relay team - Won 
outdoor 110-meter hurdles na-
tional championship in 1948.
JEREMY SCOTT (United States)
2012 London Pole Vault
Scott was the pole vault run-
ner-up at the 2012 Olympic Tri-
als in Eugene, Ore., to secure 
his spot on Team USA. He was 
a 2004 All-American during his 
one year at Arkansas and was 
the 2006 Pan Am Games silver 
medalist.
GODFREY SIAMUSIYE (Zambia)
1996 Atlanta Steeplechase
1992 Barcelona 5,000 Meters
Made it to the semifinals in the 
steeplechase - Finished 10th 
during his heat with a time of 
8:37.41 - Won the 1995 and 1996 
NCAA cross country champi-
onship - Also won back-to-back 
championships in the outdoor 
10,000 meters (1995 and 1996).
JARRION LAWSON (United States)
2016 Rio de Janeiro  Long Jump
 4x100 Meter Relay
Was a six-time NCAA national 
champion during his time as a 
Razorback - Became the second 
man in the histroy of the sport to 
win the 100, 200 and long jump 
at the NCAA Championship - Fin-
ished second at the U.S. Olympic 
Trials with a world leading mark 
of over 28 feet to qualify for the Olympic team. 
- Placed fourth in Rio due to a slight grazing of 
the sand by his finger. - First Arkansas athlete to 
win the Bowerman Award.
DANIEL LINCOLN (United States)
2004 Athens  Steeplechase
Was the 2004 United States 
Champion in 3,000-meter stee-
plechase - A four-time NCAA 
champion - Claimed three-
straight (2001-03) national 
3,000-meter steeplechase titles 
and 10,000-meter championship 
(2003) - A 14-time All-American 
- Also captured seven SEC ti-
tles - He won two indoor 5,000 meter trophies 
(2002-03) - During outdoors he was a three-time 
steeplechase champion (2001-03) and in 2002 
he claimed the 5,000 and 10,000-meter titles.
MELVIN LISTER (United States)
2004 Athens  Triple Jump
2000 Sydney  Long Jump
Was the 2004 US Champion in 
the triple jump after recording 
a career-best and world-leading 
mark of 58-4 at the Trials - Also 
became the first athlete in the 
history of the U.S. Olympic Trials 
to win both the long and triple 
jumps - In 2000 he won the long 
jump - In Sydney he was unable 
to advance to the finals after suffering an injury 
- Earned eight All-America honors in two years 
at Arkansas - Was the 2000 SEC Indoor triple 
jump champion - Was a five-time NCAA champi-
on in the long and triple jump.
OMAR MCLEOD (Jamaica)
2016 Rio de Janeiro  110-Meter Hurdles
Was a four-time NCAA national 
champion during his time as a 
Razorback - Set program records 
in the 60 and 110-meter hurdles 
including an NCAA record in the 
former and an All-conditions 
record in the latter. - Two-time 
Jamaican National Champion in 
the 110-meter hurdles - Jamaican record-holder 
in the 60-meter hurdles. - Captured the 2016 
World Indoor Championship title in the 60-me-
ter hurdles before going on to win Jamaica’s 
first ever Olympic gold medal in the 110-meter 
hurdles.
MAREK NIIT (Estonia)
2012 London 100 Meters/200 Meters
Niit made his Olympic debut 
at the 2012 Games in London. 
He competed in the open-
ing rounds of the 100- and 
200-meter events. A nine-time 
All-American, Niit won an NCAA 
indoor title as a member of the 
4x400-meter relay team
FRANK O’MARA (Ireland)
1992 Barcelona  5,000 Meters
1988 Seoul  5,000 Meters
1984 Los Angeles  5,000 Meters
Won the 1983 NCAA outdoor 
1,500 meter national champion-
ship - Was a three-time All-Amer-
ican - Ran on the 1980 and 1981 
distance medley relay teams that 
finished fourth and fifth, respec-
tively - Was the third Razorback 
to earn a national title - Won the 
1989 Indoor World Champion-
ship in the 3,000 meters.
NIALL 0’SHAUGHNESSY (Ireland)
1976 Montreal  800/1,500 Meters
Recognized as one of the ear-
ly leaders in Arkansas’ climb to 
national prominence in track - A 
six-time All-American - Compet-
ed in the 880 yards, 1,000 yards, 
mile and 1,500 meters - Also ran 
cross country where he finished 
seventh at the 1976 NCAA Cham-
pionship - Finished second in the 
indoor mile at the 1977 and 1978 indoor cham-
pionships.
MICHAEL POWER (Australia)
2000 Sydney  5,000 Meters
Was a nine-time All-American 
during his Razorback career - 
Grabbed consecutive SEC cross 
country championships in 1998 
and 1999 - At the 1999 SEC In-
door Championships, was the 
winner of the mile (4:01.8) and 
the 3,000 meters (7:56.06) - Was 
the 1998 SEC outdoor champion 
for the 5,000 meters - Finished second at the 
1999 NCAA Cross Country Championships.
CLIVE PULLEN (Jamaica)
2016 Rio de Janeiro  TRIPLE JUMP
Won his first individual NCAA 
indoor national title at the 2016 
championship. - Swept the SEC 
triple jump titles, claiming first 
at both the indoor and outdoor 
meets. - Four-time All-American 
in the triple jump. - Earned NCAA 
Honorable Mention recognition 
during the 2016 outdoor season. - Captured the 
Jamaican National title at the end of his junior 
season. - Went on to become the first Jamaican 
triple jumper at the Olympics in over 20 years.
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WALLACE SPEARMON, JR. (United States)
2012 London 200 Meters
2008 Beijing 200 Meters
The American and collegiate re-
cord holder in the indoor 200 
meters and a three-time NCAA 
Champion - Earned six All-Ameri-
ca honors and four All-SEC honors 
- Also a SEC Champion - He won 
World Championships gold in the 
4x100 and a bronze (2007) and a 
silver (2005) in the 200 meters. 
He was the 2012 Olympic Trials champion.
BRIAN WELLMAN (Bermuda)
2000 Sydney Triple Jump
1996 Atlanta Triple Jump
1992 Barcelona Triple Jump
1988 Seoul Triple Jump
Has competed in four Olympics - 
Made it to the finals in the last two 
- A pulled hamstring hampered his 
efforts in the 1988 games - Won 
back-to-back outdoor triple jump 
championships in 1991 and 1992 
- A three-time All-American at Ar-
kansas.
SAMUEL VAZQUEZ (Puerto Rico)
2012 London 1,500 Meters
Vazquez made his first career 
Olympic appearance at the 2012 
Games in London. He qualified 
for the event with a personal-best 
time of 3:37.60. He was a 2004 
All-American with Arkansas’ dis-
tance-medley relay team. 
LEE YODER (United States)
1952 Helsinki 400-Meter Hurdles
One of the Southwest Confer-
ence’s best in his time - Was Ar-
kansas’ second track Olympian 
- Eliminated in the semifinals at 
the 1952 games - Finished second 
at 1952 NCAA Championships in 
the 400-meter hurdles to earn 
All-America honors.
Wallace Spearmon Jr. in Beijing, 2008
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1947-48  
1948 Outdoor Track & Field 
Clyde Scott 110-Meters Hurdles  1st 
1951-52  
1952 Outdoor Track & Field 
Lee Yoder 400-Meters Hurdles  2nd 
1955-56  
1955 Cross Country  
Ed Morton   14th 
1956-57  
1956 Cross Country  
Ed Morton   10th 
1973-74  
1974 Indoor Track & Field 
Niall O’Shaughnessy 880 Yards  6th 
1974-75  
1975 Indoor Track & Field 
Niall O’Shaughnessy 1,000 Yards  5th 
1975-76  
1975 Cross Country  
Niall O’Shaughnessy   7th
1976 Outdoor Track & Field 
Randy Melancon 5,000 Meters  6th 
1976-77  
1977 Indoor Track & Field 
Niall O’Shaughnessy Mile  2nd 
1977 Outdoor Track & Field 
Niall O’Shaughnessy  1,500 Meters  3rd 
1977-78  
1977 Cross Country  
Mark Muggleton   18th 
1978 Indoor Track & Field 
Mark Anderson  Distance Medley 4th 
Tom Camien  Distance Medley  4th 
Mike Clark Distance Medley  4th 
Pat Mitchell  Distance Medley  4th 
Niall O’Shaughnessy  Mile  2nd 
1978-79  
1979 Indoor Track & Field 
Mark Muggleton Two Miles  3rd 
1979-80  
1979 Cross Country
Mark Anderson   8th 
Dave Taylor   10th
1980 Indoor Track & Field
Pat Mitchell  Distance Medley   4th
Frank O’Mara  Distance Medley 4th 
Randy Stephens Distance Medley 4th 
Dave Taylor Distance Medley 4th 
1980 Outdoor Track & Field
Scott Lofquist  Shot Put  5th
Pat Vaughn  10,000 Meters  8th
1980-81  
1980 Cross Country
Dave Barney   34th
Dave Taylor   9th 
1981 Indoor Track & Field
Pat Mitchell  Distance Medley 5th 
Tony Moloney  Distance Medley 5th 
Frank O’Mara  Distance Medley 5th 
Stanley Redwin 600 Yards 2nd 
Randy Stephens Distance Medley  5th 
Pat Vaughn  Three Miles  6th 
1981 Outdoor Track & Field
Scott Lofquist  Discus  5th 
Randy Stephens 800 Meters  3rd 
1981-82  
1982 Indoor Track & Field
Mike Conley  Triple Jump  4th 
Paul Donovan  Distance Medley  4th 
Paul Jones  Distance Medley 4th 
Tom Moloney Distance Medley  4th 
Stanley Redwine 600 Yards  4th 
Randy Stephens 1,000 Yards  1st 
Dave Taylor  Two Miles  5th 
Pat Vaughn  Three Miles  3rd 
Ed Williams  Distance Medley  4th 
1982 Outdoor Track & Field
Mike Conley Long Jump  2nd 
Pat Vaughn 10,000 Meters  10th 
1982-83  
1982 Cross Country
Paul Donovan   24th
1983 Indoor Track & Field
Mike Conley  Long Jump  6th 
 Triple Jump  1st
Paul Donovan 4x800-Meter Relay  4th 
Scott Lofquist  Shot Put  3rd 
Tom Moloney 4x800-Meter Relay  4th 
Stanley Redwine 880 Yards 2nd 
David Swain  4x800-Meter Relay  4th 
Ed Williams  4x800-Meter Relay  4th 
1983 Outdoor Track and Field
Mike Conley Long Jump  2nd 
 Triple Jump  3rd 
Frank O’Mara  1,500 Meters  1st 
Stanley Redwine 800 Meters  3rd 
1983-84  
1983 Cross Country
Paul Donovan   10th 
Roland Reina   49th 
1984 Indoor Track & Field
Mike Conley Long Jump  1st 
  Triple Jump  1st 
Bill Dupont  Distance Medley  3rd 
Marty Kobza  Shot Put  4th 
Liam Looney  Distance Medley  3rd 
David Swain Distance Medley 3rd 
Gary Taylor  Distance Medley 3rd 
1984 Outdoor Track & Field
Fred Cleary  4x100-Meter Relay  6th 
Mike Conley Long Jump  1st 
 Triple Jump  1st 
 4x100-Meter Relay  5th 
Mike Davis  Long Jump  3rd 
 4x100-Meter Relay  5th 
Paul Donovan 1,500 Meters  4th 
Mark Klee  Pole Vault  5th 
Marty Kobza Shot Put  5th 
Tom Moloney  1,500 Meters  2nd 
Wallace Spearmon, Sr. 4x100-Meter Relay  5th 
1984-85  
1984 Cross Country
Paul Donovan   23rd 
Joe Falcon   24th 
David Swain   14th
1985 Indoor Track & Field
Espen Borge  Distance Medley 2nd 
Fred Cleary  4x400-Meter Relay  2nd 
Mike Conley  Long Jump  1st 
 Triple Jump  1st 
Doug Consiglio  Distance Medley  2nd 
Paul Donovan 1,500 Meters  1st 
Bill Dupont  4x400-Meter Relay  2nd 
Roddie Haley  4x400-Meter Relay  2nd 
Bill Jasinski  High Jump  2nd 
Marty Kobza  Shot Put  4th 
Liam Looney  Distance Medley  2nd 
Charley Moss  4x400-Meter Relay  2nd 
Wallace Spearmon, Sr. Distance Medley  2nd
Wallace Spearmon Sr. - Sprints
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David Swain 3,000 Meters  4th 
Joey Wells  Long Jump  2nd 
1985 Outdoor Track & Field
Fred Cleary 4x100-Meter Relay  6th 
Mike Conley 200 Meters  2nd 
 Long Jump  1st 
 Triple Jump  1st 
 4x100-Meter Relay  6th 
Mike Davis  4x100-Meter Relay  6th 
Paul Donovan 1,500 Meters  3rd 
Roddie Haley 400 Meters  1st 
 4x100-Meter Relay  6th 
Bill Jasinki High Jump  3rd 
Mary Kobza Shot Put  4th 
John Register  Long Jump  6th 
1985-86  
1985 Cross Country
Joe Falcon   7th  
Chris Zinn   17th 
1986 Indoor Track & Field
Joe Falcon 3,000 Meters  7th 
Doug Consiglio  1,000 Meters  2nd 
Paul Donovan  3,000 Meters  1st 
 4x800-Meter Relay  1st 
Roddie Haley  500 Meters  1st 
Keith Iovine  4x800-Meter Relay  1st 
Bill Jasinski  High Jump  4th 
Marty Kobza  Shot Put  5th 
Liam Looney  4x800-Meter Relay  1st 
Wayne Moncrieffe 4x800-Meter Relay  1st 
Gary Taylor  Mile  3rd 
Matt Taylor  4x800-Meter Relay  1st 
Joey Wells  Long Jump  8th 
1986 Outdoor Track & Field
Femi Abejidi  Triple Jump  8th 
Espen Borge  1,500 Meters  3rd 
Doug Consiglio 1,500 Meters  6th 
Mike Davis  Long Jump  4th 
Roddie Haley 400 Meters  2nd 
Marty Kobza Shot Put  7th 
Jeff Pascoe  Pole Vault  1st 
1986-87  
1986 Cross Country
Ian Cherry   28th 
Richard Cooper   18th
Joe Falcon   2nd 
Reuben Reina   21st
1987 Indoor Track & Field
Lorenzo Brown 4x400-Meter Relay  2nd 
 4x800-Meter Relay  1st 
Mike Clemmons 4x400-Meter Relay  2nd 
Joe Falcon 3,000 Meters  1st
Roddie Haley  500 Meters  1st 
 4x400-Meter Relay  2nd 
William Looney 4x800-Meter Relay  1st 
Wayne Moncrieffe 4x800-Meter Relay  1st 
John Register  4x400-Meter Relay  2nd 
Reuben Reina Mile  6th 
Matt Taylor  4x800-Meter Relay  1st 
1987 Outdoor Track & Field
Lorenzo Brown 4x400-Meter Relay  4th 
Mike Clemmons 4x400-Meter Relay  4th 
Richard Cooper Steeplechase  4th 
Joe Falcon 10,000 Meters  1st 
Roddie Haley 400 Meters  3rd 
 4x400-Meter Relay  4th 
John Register 4x400-Meter Relay  4th 
1987-88  
1987 Cross Country
Joe Falcon   1st 
Reuben Reina   18th 
Chris Zinn   7th 
1988 Indoor Track & Field
Joe Falcon Mile   1st 
 3,000 Meters  1st 
Tyrus Jefferson  Long Jump  2nd 
Matt Taylor  Mile  3rd 
1988 Outdoor Track and Field
Richard Cooper Steeplechase  3rd 
Joe Falcon 1,500 Meters  1st 
Edrick Floreal  Triple Jump  1st 
Tyrus Jefferson Long Jump  8th 
Reuben Reina 5,000 Meters  5th 
Chris Zinn 10,000 Meters  8th 
1988-89  
1988 Cross Country
Chris Zinn   5th 
1989 Indoor Track & Field
Edrick Floreal  Long Jump  2nd 
 Triple Jump  1st 
Joe Falcon  Mile  1st 
Reuben Reina  5,000 Meters  3rd 
1989 Outdoor Track & Field
Richard Cooper Steeplechase  2nd 
Edrick Floreal Long Jump  7th 
 Triple Jump  1st 
Gary Johnson  Triple Jump  6th 
1989-90  
1989 Cross Country
Eric Henry   22nd
1990 Indoor Track & Field
Johan Boakes  Mile  5th 
Robert Bradley  4x800-Meter Relay  2nd 
Edrick Floreal  Long Jump  2nd 
 Triple Jump  1st 
Gilbert Contreras 4x800-Meter Relay  2nd 
Dan Gabor  4x800-Meter Relay  2nd 
Eric Henry Mile  2nd 
 4x800-Meter Relay  2nd 
Gary Johnson  Triple Jump  3rd 
Mark McGahee  Pole Vault  7th 
Reuben Reina  3,000 Meters  1st 
1990 Outdoor Track & Field
Johan Boakes 1,500 Meters  3rd 
Robert Bradley 800 Meters  6th 
Edrick Floreal Long Jump  2nd 
 Triple Jump  1st 
Gary Johnson Triple Jump  8th 
Ed Kaminski  Javelin  7th 
Reuben Reina 5,000 Meters  3rd 
1990-91  
1990 Cross Country
Brian Baker   21st 
Johan Boakes   14th 
Eric Henry   5th 
1991 Indoor Track & Field
Niall Bruton  4x800-Meter Relay  2nd 
Gilbert Contreras 4x800-Meter Relay  2nd 
Jimmy French  200 Meters  2nd 
Eric Henry Mile  7th 
 4x800-Meter Relay  2nd 
Graham Hood  800 Meters   4th 
 4x800-Meter Relay  2nd 
Gary Johnson  Triple Jump  4th 
Reuben Reina 3,000 Meters  1st 
1991 Outdoor Track & Field
Johan Boakes 1,500 Meters  8th 
Jimmy French 200 Meters  3rd 
Alex Hallock  Steeplechase  4th 
Chris Phillips  110-Meter Hurdles  9th 
Harrison Smith  5,000 Meters  7th 
Erick Walder  Triple Jump  14th 
Brian Wellman  Triple Jump  1st 
1991-92  
1991 Cross Country
Brian Baker   3rd 
Niall Bruton   2nd 
Graham Hood   7th
ALL-AMERICANS
Edrick Floreal - Jumps
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David Welsh   16th 
1992 Indoor Track & Field
Brian Baker 5,000 Meters  10th 
Marlon Boykins 4x800-Meter Relay  3rd 
Niall Bruton 3,000 Meters  5th 
Gilbert Contreras 4x800-Meter Relay  3rd 
Jimmy French  200 Meters  6th 
Dan Gabor  4x800-Meter Relay  3rd 
Frank Hanley 5,000 Meters  5th 
Graham Hood Mile  2nd 
 4x800-Meter Relay  3rd 
Gary Johnson  Triple Jump  4th 
Michael Morin  3,000 Meters  10th 
John Schiefer  Mile  4th 
Erick Walder Long Jump  1st 
 Triple Jump  1st 
Brian Wellman  Triple Jump  3rd 
1992 Outdoor Track & Field
Brian Baker 5,000 Meters  5th 
Niall Bruton 1,500 Meters  8th 
Ray Doakes  High Jump  4th 
Alexander Dressel 10,000 Meters  12th 
Frank Hanley 10,000 Meters  2nd 
Vincent Henderson 110-Meter Hurdles  9th 
Graham Hood 800 Meters 5th 
Gary Johnson Triple Jump  2nd 
Michael Morin 1,500 Meters  5th 
Erick Walder Long Jump  1st 
 Triple Jump  10th 
Brian Wellman Triple Jump  1st 
David Welsh 10,000 Meters  3rd 
1992-93  
1992 Cross Country
Brian Baker   16th 
Niall Bruton   25th 
Jason Bunston   15th 
Frank Hanley   13th 
Michael Morin   11th 
David Welsh   5th 
1993 Indoor Track & Field
Niall Bruton Mile  1st 
Calvin Davis  400 Meters  2nd 
 4x400-Meter Relay  5th 
Jimmy French  4x400-Meter Relay  5th 
Frank Hanley 5,000 Meters  2nd 
Vincent Henderson 200 Meters  3rd 
 4x400-Meter Relay  5th 
Matt Mitchell  Mile  8th 
DeWayne Miner 3,000 Meters  9th 
Michael Morin Mile  3rd 
Chris Phillips  55-Meter Hurdles  3rd 
 4x400-Meter Relay  5th 
John Schiefer  Mile  10th 
Erick Walder  Long Jump  1st 
 Triple Jump  1st 
1993 Outdoor Track & Field
Marlon Boykins  4x400-Meter Relay  5th 
Niall Bruton 1,500 Meters  4th 
Calvin Davis 400 Meters  1st 
 4x400-Meter Relay  5th 
Ray Doakes  High Jump  2nd 
Jimmy French 4x100-Meter Relay  7th 
 4x400-Meter Relay  5th 
Danny Green  5,000 Meters  13th 
Frank Hanley 5,000 Meters  3rd 
 10,000 Meters  3rd 
Matt Hemingway High Jump  8th 
Vincent Henderson 100 Meters  9th 
 4x100-Meter Relay  7th 
 4x400-Meter Relay  5th 
Chris Phillips 4x100-Meter Relay  7th 
John Schiefer 1,500 Meters  11th 
Derrick Thompson 200 Meters  12th 
 4x100-Meter Relay  7th 
Erick Walder Long Jump  1st 
 Triple Jump  3rd 
David Welsh 5,000 Meters  2nd 
 10,000 Meters  6th 
1993-94  
1993 Cross Country
Niall Bruton   3rd 
Jason Bunston   2nd 
David Gurry   43rd 
Teddy Mitchell   8th 
1994 Indoor Track & Field
Brian Baker  Distance Medley  1st 
Niall Bruton Mile  1st 
 Distance Medley  1st 
Jason Bunston 5,000 Meters  1st 
Calvin Davis  400 Meters  1st 
 Distance Medley  1st 
Ray Doakes High Jump  2nd 
Frank Hanley  5,000 Meters  6th 
Graham Hood  Distance Medley  1st 
Chris Phillips  55-Meter Hurdles  7th 
Jerome Romain  Long Jump  5th 
 Triple Jump  2nd 
Derrick Thompson 200 Meters  6th 
Erick Walder Long Jump  1st 
 Triple Jump  1st 
David Welsh  5,000 Meters  3rd 
1994 Outdoor Track & Field
Brian Baker 5,000 Meters  1st 
Niall Bruton 1,500 Meters  5th 
Jason Bunston 5,000 Meters  2nd 
Ray Doakes High Jump  4th 
Jimmy French  4x100-Meter Relay  5th 
Vincent Henderson 4x100-Meter Relay  5th
Graham Hood 1,500 Meters  3rd 
Teddy Mitchell 5,000 Meters  11th 
 10,000 Meters  1st 
Chris Phillips 110-Meter Hurdles  5th 
 4x100-Meter Relay  5th 
Jerome Romain Triple Jump  2nd 
Derrick Thompson 4x100-Meter Relay  5th 
Erick Walder Long Jump  1st 
 Triple Jump  1st 
 
1994-95  
1994 Cross Country
Jason Bunston   10th 
Michael Morin   25th 
1995 Indoor Track & Field
Jason Bunston 3,000 Meters  1st 
Ray Doakes High Jump  2nd 
Matt Hemingway High Jump  3rd 
Graham Hood  Mile  2nd 
Curtis McIntyre Distance Medley  6th 
Brandon Rock  800 Meters  5th 
 Distance Medley  6th 
Jerome Romain  Triple Jump  6th 
Godfrey Siamusiye 5,000 Meters  2nd 
Derrick Thompson 200 Meters 2nd 
Chris Wilson  3,000 Meters  13th 
 Distance Medley 6th 
Ryan Wilson  Distance Medley  6th
1995 Outdoor Track & Field
Jason Bunston 5,000 Meters  4th 
Ray Doakes High Jump  1st 
Matt Hemingway High Jump  T3rd 
Michael Morin 1,500 Meters  5th 
Brandon Rock 800 Meters  1st 
Jerome Romain Triple Jump  2nd 
Godfrey Siamusiye 5,000 Meters  3rd 
 10,000 Meters  1st 
Derrick Thompson 200 Meters  7th 
Chris Wilson 10,000 Meters  10th 
Ryan Wilson 5,000 Meters  8th 
1995-96  
1995 Cross Country
Seneca Lassiter   23rd 
Phillip Price   43rd 
Godfrey Siamusiye   1st 
Ryan Wilson   5th 
1996 Indoor Track & Field
ALL-AMERICANS
Jimmy French - Sprints
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Robert Howard  Triple Jump  1st 
Shannon King High Jump  8th 
Phillip Price Mile  11th 
Godfrey Siamusiye 5,000 Meters  2nd 
Ryan Wilson 3,000 Meters  1st 
1996 Outdoor Track & Field
Jason Bunston  5,000 Meters  3rd 
 10,000 Meters  2nd 
Matt Hemingway High Jump  2nd 
Robert Howard Long Jump  4th 
 Triple Jump  1st 
Seneca Lassiter 1,500 Meters  14th 
Godfrey Siamusiye 5,000 Meters  2nd 
 10,000 Meters  1st 
Ryan Wilson 1,500 Meters  13th 
1996-97  
1996 Cross Country
Sean Kaley   7th 
Seneca Lassiter   28th 
Godfrey Siamusiye   1st 
Ryan Wilson   8th 
1997 Indoor Track & Field
James Ballard  High Jump  3rd 
 Long Jump  6th 
Brandon Craven Triple Jump  9th 
Antoine Howard Triple Jump  6th 
52-11.5
Robert Howard  Long Jump  1st 
 Triple Jump  1st 
Sean Kaley 5,000 Meters  2nd 
Seneca Lassiter Mile  2nd 
 Distance Medley  6th 
Jonathan Leon  Distance Medley  6th 
Michael Power  Distance Medley  6th 
Phillip Price  Distance Medley  6th 
Todd Tressler  5,000 Meters  9th 
Ryan Wilson 3,000 Meters  2nd 
1997 Outdoor Track & Field
Adam Dailey  5,000 Meters  10th 
Robert Howard Long Jump  1st 
 Triple Jump  1st 
Seneca Lassiter 1,500 Meters  1st 
Phillip Price 1,500 Meters  6th 
Kevin White  110-Meter Hurdles  2nd 
Ryan Wilson 5,000 Meters  2nd 
 10,000 Meters  3rd 
1997-98  
1997 Cross Country
Sean Kaley   9th 
Michael Power   12th 
Phillip Price   15th 
Ryan Wilson   5th 
1998 Indoor Track & Field
James Ballard  Long Jump  10th 
Adam Dailey  5,000 Meters  13th 
Kevin Dotson  High Jump  14th 
Kenny Evans  High Jump  1st 
Robert Howard  Long Jump  4th 
 Triple Jump  1st 
Jeremy Huffman Distance Medley  2nd 
Sean Kaley 5,000 Meters  2nd 
Matt Kerr  3,000 Meters  3rd 
Seneca Lassiter  Mile  3rd 
 Distance Medley  2nd 
Jonathan Leon  400 Meters  10th 
Michael Power 3,000 Meters  8th 
 Distance Medley  2nd 
Phillip Price Mile  7th 
Ryan Stanley  Distance Medley  2nd 
Ryan Wilson 3,000 Meters   13th 
1998 Outdoor Track & Field
Kenny Evans High Jump  4th 
Robert Howard Long Jump  1st 
 Triple Jump  1st 
Jeremy Huffman 1,500 Meters  5th 
Sean Kaley 10,000 Meters  8th 
Matt Kerr Steeplechase  1st 
Seneca Lassiter 1,500 Meters  1st 
Michael Power 5,000 Meters  3rd 
Trevor Rush  200 Meters  6th 
1998-99  
1998 Cross Country
Andrew Begley   16th 
Sean Kaley   5th 
Matt Kerr   19th 
Seneca Lassiter   28th 
1999 Indoor Track & Field
Marcus Clavelle Shot Put  5th 
Kenny Evans  High Jump  2nd 
Sean Kaley 3,000 Meters  3rd 
 5,000 Meters  3rd 
James Karanu  800 Meters  8th 
 Distance Medley  3rd 
Sharif Karie  Distance Medley  3rd 
Matt Kerr 3,000 Meters  6th 
Seneca Lassiter Mile  3rd 
Murray Link  Distance Medley  3rd 
Melvin Lister  Triple Jump  1st 
Lavar Miller High Jump  5th 
Michael Power 3,000 Meters  2nd 
Ryan Stanley  Distance Medley  3rd 
Ryan Travis  Mile  6th 
1999 Outdoor Track & Field
Marcus Clavelle Shot Put  5th 
Kenny Evans High Jump  3rd 
Sam Glover  400-Meter Hurdles  5th 
James Karanu 800 Meters  5th 
Sharif Karie 1,500 Meters  5th 
Matt Kerr Steeplechase  1st 
Seneca Lassiter 1,500 Meters  2nd 
Melvin Lister Long Jump  1st 
 Triple Jump  5th 
Michael Power 5,000 Meters  4th 
1999-00  
1999 Cross Country
Andrew Begley   7th  
Adam Dailey   39th  
James Karanu   10th  
Matt Kerr   24th  
Murray Link   22nd 
Michael Power   2nd 
2000 Indoor Track & Field
Marcus Clavelle  Shot Put  3rd 
Kenny Evans  High Jump  2nd 
James Karanu 3,000 Meters  8th 
 Distance Medley 3rd 
Sharif Karie  3,000 Meters  7th 
 Distance Medley  3rd 
Josh Landreth  Distance Medley 3rd 
Murray Link Mile  9th 
Melvin Lister  Long Jump  1st 
 Triple Jump  1st 
Lavar Miller  High Jump  T6th 
Ryan Stanley  Distance Medley  3rd 
Ryan Travis  Mile  4th 
Jason Ward  Triple Jump  3rd 
Ramon Washington Long Jump  15th 
2000 Outdoor Track & Field
Kevin Baker  4x400-Meter Relay 2nd 
D’Marcus Brown 110-Meter Hurdles 5th 
Adam Dailey 10,000 Meters  3rd 
Kenny Evans High Jump  3rd 
Sam Glover  400-Meter Hurdles  4th 
 4x400-Meter Relay  2nd 
Eddie Jackson  110-Meter Hurdles  14th 
James Karanu 800 Meters  6th 
 1,500 Meters  7th 
Sharif Kaire 1,500 Meters 5th 
Murray Link 5,000 Meters  3rd 
Melvin Lister Long Jump  4th 
 Triple Jump  1st 
 4x400-Meter Relay  2nd 
Lavar Miller High Jump  4th 
Ryan Stanley 4x400-Meter Relay  2nd
Ryan Travis 1,500 Meters  8th 
2000-01  
2000 Cross Country
James Karanu   11th 
Sharif Karie   13th 
Daniel Lincoln   
24th 
Murray Link   16th 
ALL-AMERICANS
Seneca Lassiter - Middle Distance
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Ryan Travis   34th 
2001 Indoor Track & Field
Kenny Evans  High Jump  3rd 
Sam Glover  Distance Medley  2nd 
Dirk Heinze  800 Meters  2nd 
 Distance Medley  2nd 
Sharif Karie Distance Medley  2nd 
Daniel Lincoln 3,000 Meters  7th 
 5,000 Meters  7th 
Murray Link 5,000 Meters  5th 
Chris Mulvaney  Distance Medley  2nd 
Ryan Travis Mile  9th 
Jason Ward  Triple Jump  7th 
2001 Outdoor Track & Field
Kenny Evans High Jump  3rd 
Dirk Heinze 800 Meters  3rd 
Sharif Karie 10,000 Meters  12th 
Daniel Lincoln Steeplechase  1st 
Murray Link 10,000 Meters  2nd 
2001-02  
2001 Cross Country
Alistair Cragg   3rd 
Silverus Kimeli   13th 
Daniel Lincoln   19th 
Jason Sandfort   32nd 
2002 Indoor Track & Field
Said Ahmed 800 Meters  3rd 
Alistair Cragg 3,000 Meters 5th 
 5,000 Meters  1st 
Daniel Lincoln 3,000 Meters  8th 
 5,000 Meters  4th 
Chris Mulvaney Mile  6th 
Maurice Robinson Triple Jump  5th 
Jason Sandfort 5,000 Meters  5th 
Michael Thomas 60-Meter Hurdles  7th 
2002 Outdoor Track & Field
Alistair Cragg 5,000 Meters  5th 
Daniel Lincoln Steeplechase  1st 
 5,000 Meters  3rd 
Chris Mulvaney 1,500 Meters  2nd 
2002-03  
2002 Cross Country
Alistair Cragg   2nd 
Daniel Lincoln   14th 
Jason Sandfort   31st 
2003 Indoor Track & Field
Alistair Cragg 3,000 Meters  1st 
 5,000 Meters  1st 
Daniel Lincoln 3,000 Meters  3rd 
 5,000 Meters  6th 
Chris Mulvaney Mile  1st 
Jason Sandfort 5,000 Meters  13th 
Richard Smith  Long Jump  7th 
 Triple Jump  7th 
Robbie Stevens  800 Meters  8th 
Michael Thomas 60-Meter Hurdles  4th 
Jaanus Uudmae  Triple Jump  5th 
Ramon Washington Long Jump  8th 
2003  Outdoor Track & Field
Said Ahmed  1,500 Meters  5th 
Ahmad Carroll  100 Meters  7th 
 200 Meters  8th 
Alistair Cragg 5,000 Meters  1st 
 10,000 Meters  2nd 
Daniel Lincoln Steeplechase  1st 
 10,000 Meters  1st 
Chris Mulvaney 1,500 Meters  2nd 
Robbie Stevens 800 Meters  3rd 
Michael Taylor  1,500 Meters  11th 
2003-04  
2003 Cross Country
Alistair Cragg   8th
Jason Sandfort   24th 
2004 Indoor Track & Field
Alistair Cragg 3,000 Meters  1st 
 5,000 Meters  1st 
Terry Gatson  Distance Medley  2nd 
James Hatch Distance Medley  2nd 
Wallace Spearmon, Jr. 200 Meters  8th 
Michael Taylor  Distance Medley  2nd 
Sam Vazquez  Distance Medley  2nd 
2004 Outdoor Track & Field
Said Ahmed  1,500 Meters  5th 
Maurice Bridges 400-Meter Hurdles  9th 
Eric Brown  Javelin  3rd 
Alistair Cragg 10,000 Meters  1st 
James Hatch 800 Meters  8th 
Chris Mulvaney 1,500 Meters  1st 
Jason Sandfort 10,000 Meters  12th 
Jeremy Scott  Pole Vault  T4th 
Wallace Spearmon, Jr. 200 Meters  1st 
Michael Thomas 110-Meter Hurdles  8th 
2004-05  
2004 Cross Country
Josphat Boit   3rd 
Marc Rodrigues   25th 
Jason Sandfort   20th 
2005 Indoor Track & Field
Said Ahmed  Mile  6th 
Josphat Boit 5,000 Meters  6th 
Omar Brown  200 Meters  5th 
 4x400-Meter Relay  7th 
Terry Gatson  400 Meters  2nd 
 4x400-Meter Relay  7th 
James Hatch  800 Meters  2nd 
Peter Kosgei  3,000 Meters 2nd 
 5,000 Meters  7th 
Adam Perkins  3,000 Meters  6th 
Wallace Spearmon, Jr. 200 Meters  1st 
 4x400-Meter Relay  7th 
Jaanus Uudmae Triple Jump  4th 
David Wittenmyer 4x400-Meter Relay  7th 
2005 Outdoor Track & Field
Josphat Boit 10,000 Meters  6th 
Eric Brown  Javelin  4th 
Omar Brown 200 Meters  8th 
Terry Gatson 400 Meters  7th 
Peter Kosgei Steeplechase  2nd 
 10,000 Meters 3rd 
Adam Perkins 1,500 Meters  4th 
Wallace Spearmon, Jr. 200 Meters  1st 
Jaanus Uudmae Triple Jump  5th 
2005-06  
2005 Cross Country
Josphat Boit   7th 
Kenny Cormier   28th 
Peter Kosgei   12th 
2006 Indoor Track & Field
Said Ahmed  Mile  3rd 
 Distance Medley  1st 
Nkosinza Balumbu  Triple Jump  5th 
Josphat Boit 3,000 Meters  3rd 
 5,000 Meters  1st 
Jeremy Dodson  Distance Medley  1st 
Peter Kosgei 3,000 Meters  8th 
 5,000 Meters  8th 
Adam Perkins  Mile  12th 
 Distance Medley  1st 
Marc Rodrigues  3,000 Meters  7th 
Brian Roe  Distance Medley  1st 
Jaanus Uudmae  Long Jump  6th 
 Triple Jump  1st 
2006 Outdoor Track & Field
Josphat Boit 5,000 Meters  2nd 
 10,000 Meters  1st 
Eric Brown Javelin  2nd 
Adam Perkins 1,500 Meters  6th 
Marc Rodrigues 10,000 Meters  5th 
Seth Summerside 5,000 Meters  16th
2006-07  
2006 Cross Country
Peter Kosgei   8th 
Scott MacPherson   48th
Seth Summerside   44th
Alistair Cragg - Distance
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2007 Indoor Track & Field
Alain Bailey  Long Jump  3rd 
Nkosinza Balumbu Triple Jump  3rd 
Peter Kosgei 3,000 Meters  8th 
 5,000 Meters  2nd 
Mychael Stewart Long Jump  8th 
2007 Outdoor Track & Field
Nkosinza Balumbu Triple Jump  6th 
J-Mee Samuels  100 Meters  9th 
2007-08  
2008 Indoor Track & Field
Alain Bailey Long Jump 7th 
Nkosinza Balumbu Triple Jump 1st 
Micky Cobrin Mile 8th 
Tyler Hill 5,000 Meters 8th 
Andy McClary Mile 9th 
J-Mee Samuels 60 Meters 5th 
 200 Meters 3rd
2008 Outdoor Track & Field
Nkosinza Balumbu Triple Jump 3rd
Shawn Forrest 10,000 Meters 2nd 
Peter Kosgei Steeplechase 5th 
James Strang 10,000 Meters 9th
2008-09  
2009 Indoor Track & Field
Nkosinza Balumbu Triple Jump 5th 
Shawn Forrest 5,000 Meters 3rd 
Alex McClary Distance Medley  2nd 
Duncan Phillips Mile 11th 
 Distance Medley 2nd 
Ben Skidmore Distance Medley 2nd 
Dorian Ulrey Mile 3rd  
 3,000 Meters 9th 
 Distance Medley 2nd
2009 Outdoor Track and Field
Alain Bailey Long Jump 7th 
Nkosinza Balumbu Triple Jump 5th
Shawn Forrest 10,000 Meters 2nd 
Scott MacPherson Steeplechase 5th 
J-Mee Samuels 100 Meters 11th 
Mychael Stewart Long Jump 8th 
James Strang 10,000 Meters 6th 
Dorian Ulrey 1,500 Meters 4th
2009-10  
2009 Cross Country
Dorian Ulrey   6th 
2010 Indoor Track & Field
Alain Bailey Long Jump 1st 
Tarik Batchelor Long Jump 3rd 
Chris Bilbrew Distance Medley 2nd 
Drew Butler Distance Medley 2nd 
Caleb Cross 60M Hurdles 10th 
Ben Skidmore Distance Medley 2nd 
Dorian Ulrey 3,000 Meters 1st 
 Distance Medley 2nd
2010-11*  
2010 Cross Country
Solomon Haile  17th 
Dorian Ulrey  11th
2011 Indoor Track & Field
First Team
Marek Niit 4x100-Meter Relay 9th
Honorable Mention
Rick Elliott Steeplechase 24th 
Duncan Phillips 1,500 Meters 17th
2011-12*  
2011 Cross Country
Eric Fernandez  38th
2012 Indoor Track and Field
First Team
Neil Braddy 4x400-Meter Relay 1st 
Caleb Cross 60M Hurdles 6th 
Akheem Gauntlett 200 Meters 2nd 
 4x400-Meter Relay 1st 
Andrew Irwin Pole Vault 1st 
Kevin Lazas Heptathlon 3rd 
Anthony Lieghio Distance Medley 5th 
Leoman Momoh Distance Medley 5th 
Marek Niit 400 Meters 4th 
 4x400-Meter Relay 1st 
Gunnar Nixon Heptathlon 8th 
Patrick Rono Distance Medley 5th 
Ben Skidmore 4x400-Meter Relay 1st 
Travis Southard Distance Medley 5th
Second Team
Neil Braddy 400 Meters 14th 
Noah Kittelson High Jump 15th 
 
2012 Outdoor Track and Field
First Team
Neil Braddy 4x100-Meter Relay 6th 
 4x400-Meter Relay 6th 
Caleb Cross 4x100-Meter Relay 6th 
Akheem Gauntlett 400 Meters 7th 
 4x100-Meter Relay 6th 
 4x400-Meter Relay 6th 
Raymond Higgs Long Jump 3rd
Kevin Lazas Decathlon 3rd 
Marek Niit 4x100-Meter Relay 6th 
 4x400-Meter Relay 6th 
Gunnar Nixon Decathlon 5th 
Duncan Phillips 1,500 Meters 7th 
Ben Skidmore 4x400-Meter Relay 6th 
Travis Southard 4x400-Meter Relay 7th
Second Team
Neil Braddy 400 Meters 15th 
Caleb Cross 400M Hurdles 16th
Honorable Mention
Caleb Cross 110M Hurdles 23rd 
Terry Prentice Decathlon 19th
2012-13*  
2012 Cross Country
Kemoy Campbell  17th
2013 Indoor Track & Field
First Team
Tarik Batchelor Triple Jump 3rd 
Neil Braddy 4x400 Meter Relay 1st 
Kemoy Campbell 3,000 Meters 2nd 
Caleb Cross 4x400 Meter relay 1st 
Akheem Gauntlett 200 Meters 4th 
 4x400 Meter Relay 1st 
Raymond Higgs  Long Jump 3rd 
Andrew Irwin Pole Vault 1st 
Tarik Batchelor Long Jump 5th 
Chris Bilbrew 4x400-Meter Relay 3rd 
Neil Braddy 4x400-Meter Relay 3rd 
Marek Niit 4x400-Meter Relay 3rd 
Ben Skidmore 4x400-Meter Relay 3rd
Second Team
Tarik Batchelor Triple Jump 11th
Chris Bilbrew Distance Medley 11th 
Neil Braddy 400 Meters 13th 
LaShawn Butler 200 Meters 13th 
Bryan Cantero Distance Medley 11th 
Chuol Dey 800 Meters 11th 
Raymond Higgs Long Jump 10th 
Kevin Lazas Heptathlon 14th 
Marek Niit 200 Meters 9th 
Duncan Phillips Mile 10th 
 Distance Medley 11th 
Ben Skidmore 400 Meters 9th 
Travis Southard Distance Medley 11th
2011 Outdoor Track & Field
First Team
Tarik Batchelor  Long Jump 7th 
Neil Braddy 4x400-Meter Relay 5th 
LaShawn Butler 200 Meters 7th 
Raymond Higgs Long Jump 8th 
Marek Niit 200 Meters 2nd 
 4x400-Meter Relay 5th 
Ben Skidmore 4x400-Meter Relay 5th 
Travis Southard 4x400-Meter Relay 5th 
Dorian Ulrey 1,500 Meters 2nd
Second Team
Neil Braddy 4x100-Meter Relay 9th 
LaShawn Butler 4x100-Meter Relay 9th 
Caleb Cross 4x100-Meter Relay 9th 
Brede Ellingsen High Jump 10th 
Kevin Lazas Decathlon 10th 
ALL-AMERICANS
Peter Kosgei - Distance
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Stanley Kebenei 5,000 Meters 7th 
Anton Kokorin 400 Meters 5th 
Jarrion Lawson Long Jump 4th 
Kevin Lazas Heptathlon 1st 
Anthony May High Jump 8th 
Marek Niit 200 Meters 7th 
 4x400 Meter Relay 1st 
Patrick Rono 800 Meters 7th 
Tomas Squella 800 Meters 6th
Second Team
Kemoy Campbell Distance Medley 9th 
Caleb Cross 60Meter Hurdles 10th 
Cameron Efurd Distance Medley 9th 
Anthony Lieghio 800 Meters 9th 
 Distance Medley 9th 
Anthony May Triple Jump 15th 
Leoman Momoh 800 Meters 16th 
Travis Southard Distance Medley 9th
2013 Outdoor Track & Field
First Team
Neil Braddy 4x100-Meter Relay 5th 
 4x400-Meter Relay 2nd 
Kemoy Campbell  5,000 Meter 5th 
Caleb Cross  400-Meter Hurdles 8th 
 4x100-Meter Relay 5th 
 4x400-Meter Relay 2nd 
Akheem Gauntlett 400 Meters 8th 
 4x100-Meter Relay 5th 
 4x400-Meter Relay 2nd 
Raymond Higgs Long Jump 2nd
Andrew Irwin Pole Vault 4th
Stanley Kebenei Steeplechase  3rd 
Anton Kokorin  4x400-Meter Relay 2nd 
Jarrion Lawson 4x100-Meter Relay 5th 
Kevin Lazas Decathlon 8th 
Anthony May   High Jump 4th 
Leoman Momoh 800 Meters 5th
Second Team
Nathanael Franks Decathlon 16th 
Dwayne Golbek High Jump 13th 
Jarrion Lawson Long Jump 14th 
Patrick Rono 800 Meters 10th
Honorable Mention
Tarik Batchelor Long Jump -- 
 Triple Jump 17th 
Solomon Haile 10,000 Meters 17th 
Anthony Lieghio 800 Meters 20th 
Tomas Squella 800 Meters 23rd
2013-14*  
2013 Cross Country
Stanley Kebenei  6th
2014 Indoor Track & Field
First Team
Neil Braddy 4x400-Meter Relay 3rd
Andrew Irwin Pole Vault 4th
Eric Janise Distance Medley 7th
Jarrion Lawson 4x400-Meter Relay 3rd
 Long Jump 1st
Kevin Lazas Heptathlon 3rd
Anthony May Triple Jump 5th
Omar McLeod 60-Meter Hurdles 1st
 4x400-Meter Relay 3rd
Andrew Pisechko Distance Medley 7th
Patrick Rono 800 Meters 3rd
 Distance Medley 7th
Travis Southard 4x400-Meter Relay 3rd
Tomas Squella 800 Meters 4th
Cale Wallace Distance Medley 7th
Second Team
Neil Braddy 400 Meters 11th
Raymond Higgs Long Jump 12th
Anthony May High Jump 12th
Clive Pullen Triple Jump 9th
2014 Outdoor Track & Field
First Team
Neil Braddy 4x400-Meter Relay 8th
Raymond Higgs Long Jump 3rd
Eric Janise 4x400-Meter Relay 8th
Stanley Kebenei Steeplechase 2nd
Jarrion Lawson 4x400-Meter Relay 8th
Patrick Rono 800 Meters 4th
Travis Southard 4x400-Meter Relay 8th
Second Team
Stanley Kebenei 5,000 Meters 16th
Kevin Lazas Decathlon 12th 
Ken LeGassey High Jump 17th
Anthony May Long Jump 15th
 Triple Jump 9th
Tomas Squella 800 Meters 12th
Honorable Mention
Neil Braddy 4x100-Meter Relay 17th
Curtis Brown 4x100-Meter Relay 17th
Eric Hawkins 4x100-Meter Relay 17th 
Raymond Higgs Triple Jump 23rd
Andrew Irwin Pole Vault --
Noah Kittelson High Jump 21st
Jarrion Lawson 4x100-Meter Relay 17th
Omar McLeod 110-Meter Hurdles --
2014-15*  
2014 Cross Country
Stanley Kebenei  6th
2015 Indoor Track and Field
First Team
Kemoy Campbell 3,000 Meters 4th
 5,000 Meters 2nd
Kenzo Cotton 4x400-Meter Relay 8th
 Distance Medley 8th
Austen Dalquist Distance Medley 8th
Andrew Irwin Pole Vault 3rd
Stanley Kebenei Distance Medley 8th
Jarrion Lawson 4x400-Meter Relay 8th
 Long Jump 2nd
Omar McLeod 60-Meter Hurdles 1st
 4x400-Meter Relay 8th
Patrick Rono Distance Medley 8th
Marqueze Washington 4x400-Meter Relay 8th
Second Team
Stanley Kebenei 3,000 Meters 10th
Clive Pullen Triple Jump 10th
Marqueze Washington 400 Meters 14th
2015 Outdoor Track and Field
First Team
Kemoy Campbell 5,000 Meters 3rd
Kenzo Cotton 4x100-Meter Relay 1st
 4x400-Meter Relay 6th
Stanley Kebenei Steeplechase 2nd
Jarrion Lawson 100 Meters 3rd
 4x100-Meter Relay 1st
 4x400-Meter Relay 6th
 Long Jump 2nd
Omar McLeod 110-Meter Hurdles 1st
 4x100-Meter Relay 1st
 4x400-Meter Relay 6th
Clive Pullen Triple Jump 7th
Marqueze Washington 4x100-Meter Relay 1st
 4x400-Meter Relay 6th
Second Team
Nathanael Franks Decathlon 15th
Ken LeGassey High Jump 13th
2015-16*  
2015 Cross Country
Jack Bruce  23rd
Frankline Tonui  40th
2016 Indoor Track and Field
First Team
Kenzo Cotton 60 Meters 7th
 200 Meters 3rd
Jarrion Lawson 60 Meters 5th
 Long Jump 1st
Carlton Orange 800 Meters 6th
Clive Pullen Triple Jump 1st
Andreas Trajkovski Long Jump 5th
Second Team
Gabe Gonzalez 3,000 Meters 10th
2016 Outdoor Track and Field
First Team
Kenzo Cotton 100 Meters 7th
 200 Meters 5th
 4x100-Meter Relay 3rd
Gabe Gonzalez 10,000 Meters 3rd
Jarrion Lawson 100 Meters 1st
 200 Meters 1st
 4x100-Meter Relay 3rd
 Long Jump 1st
Kemar Mowatt 4x100-Meter Relay 3rd
Frankline Tonui Steeplechase 2nd
Josh Washington 4x100-Meter Relay 3rd
Second Team
Larry Donald 400-Meter Hurdles 13th
Obi Igbokwe 4x400-Meter Relay 11th
Eric Janise 4x400-Meter Relay 11th
Kemar Mowatt 4x400-Meter Relay 11th
Jamarco Stephen 4x400-Meter Relay 11th
Andreas Trajkovski  Long Jump 9th
Marqueze Washington 100 Meters 13th
Honorable Mention
Brad Culp Decathlon DNF
Obi Igbokwe 400 22nd
Derek Jacobus Decathlon 18th
Kurt Jenner Long Jump 20th
Ken LeGassey High Jump 17th
Clive Pullen Triple Jump 23rd
Ryan Thomas 800 17th
Marqueze Washington 200 22nd
Beginning with the 2010-11 season, track and field UST-
FCCCA All-America selections were awarded via first-team 
(1-8), second-team (9-16) and honorable mention (finals 
site participant) honors.  
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2016-17  
2017 Cross Country
Jack Bruce  19th
Alex George  15th
2017 Indoor Track
First Team
Jack Bruce Distance Medley 7th
Kenzo Cotton 60 Meters 8th 
 200 Meters 7th
Obi Igbokwe 4x400-Meter Relay 3rd
Eric Janise 400 Meters 6th
 4x400-Meter Relay 3rd
Ethan Moehn Distance Medley 7th
Kemar Mowatt 4x400-Meter Relay 3rd
Carlton Orange Distance Medley 7th
Clive Pullen Triple Jump 1st
Jamarco Stephen 4x400-Meter Relay 3rd
 Distance Medley 7th
Andreas Trajkovski Long Jump 4th
Josh Washington 200 Meters 6th
Travonn White Long Jump 8th
Second Team
Obi Igbokwe 400 Meters 13th
Ken LeGassey High Jump 9th
Gabe Moore Heptathlon 12TH
2017 Outdoor Track
First Team
Jack Bruce 5000 Meters 2nd
Kenzo Cotton 4x100-Meter Rlay 7th
Roy Ejiakuekwu 4x100-Meter Relay 7th
 4x400-Meter Relay 2nd
Obi Igbokwe 4x400-Meter Relay 2nd
Eric Janise 4x400-Meter Relay 2nd
Kemar Mowatt 400-Meter Hurdles 3rd
 4x100-Meter Relay 7th
Clive Pullen Triplle Jump 2nd
Rhayko Schwartz 4x400-Meter Relay 2nd
Andreas Trajkovski Long Jump 8th
Josh Washington 4x100-Meter Relay 7th
Second Team
Kenzo Cotton 100 Meters 10th
 200 Meters 12th
Harrison Schrage Long Jump 16th
Gabe Moore Decathlon 13th
Carlton Orange 800 Meters 13th
Josh Washington 200 Meters 13th
Honorable Mention
Roy Ejiakuekwu 200 Meters 21st
Obi Igbokwe 400 Meters 20th
Derek Jacobus Decathlon 18th
Beginning with the 2010-11 season, track and field UST-
FCCCA All-America selections were awarded via first-team 
(1-8), second-team (9-16) and honorable mention (finals 
site participant) honors.  
NCAA XC: Alex George and Jack Bruce
NCAA Indoor: Clive Pullen
NCAA Outdoor: Obi Igbokwe
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ALL-TIME LETTERMAN
Josphat	Boit	-	Two-time	NCAA	Champion Alistair	Cragg	-	Seven-time	NCAA	Champion
Abdi, Omar 2010-12
Abejidi, Femi 1986
Abiatti, Mike 1968-71
Adair, Mike 1969
Adams, Chris 1990-92
Adams, Gary 1947-49
Adams, Joe David 1970
Adams, Pierce 1929-30
Agee, Owen Frank 1921
Ahmed, Said 2002-05
Akins, Chris 1996
Alexander, Floyd 1966
Alkin, Wes 2001-03
Alsen, Ian 1990-91
Ambler, Robert Lee 1941
Anderson, Mark 1978-82
Arenz, Terry 1957-59
Armstrong, Stroud D. 1928
Arnold, William Alvin 1959
Arrindell, Noah 2014-16
Asselin, Larry 1967-68
Aspel, Tom 1973-74
Atkinson, John 1928
Audrin, Earl 1903, 05
Auffet, John 1965-67
Austin, Robert 1932, 34
Austell, Kent 2007-08
Austell, Lane 2013-16
Avery, Greg 1980-81
Ayers, James 1926
Ayi, Nii 2012
Babb, Gordon Glenn 1962-64
Baber, Winston 1948
Bach, Thomas Karl 1956-57
Backus, A. 1930
Bagby, Herman 1924
Bailey, Alain 2007-10
Bailey, Jack Elmer 1949-51
Baker, Kevin 2000
Bain, Milton 1931
Baker, Brian 1990-92, 94
Baker, Charles Guy 1947-48
Baker, G.C. 1905
Baldwin, Alton 1945-46
Ballard, James 1997-98
Balumbu, Nkosinza 2006-09
Bane, James Harrison 1963-64
Barker, E.M. 1905
Barney, David 1981-82
Barnicle, Chris 2006-08
Barrett, Paul 1981-83
Basham, Charles Baker 1948
Batchelor, Tarik 2009-13
Bass, Billy Glen 1947-48
Bauldree, Larry 1972
Bauer, Steve 1975-78
Bean, James Wilkes 1951-53
Beard,Abner 1903, 05
Bearden, Barry Warren 1964-66
Beasley, Andrew 2000-02
Beavers, E.J.  1906
Beckman, James 1962-63
Begley, Andrew 1997-2000
Beitelspacher, Shauwn 1999
Bell, C. 1991-92
Bell, Ted 1977-80
Belvit, C. 1903
Bender, Kurt 1946
Benson, Buddy Bob 1955-56
Berry, Beverly K.  1949-50
Berry, Channing 1993-94
Berry, Homer 1922, 24
Berry, Bennie 1954
Bessenbacker, Joe C. 1958-60
Bickerstaff, Raymond 1948
Bilbrew, Chris 2008-11
Bird, Thomas Paul 1969-70
Black, Dusty 1997-98
Black, Eddie 1959-60
Blakely, Anthony 2015-16
Blakenship, Ken 1960-62
Blaylock, J.C. 1903
Blevins, Paul Stuart 1968
Bloomer, Keith 1996
Boakes, Johan 1991-92
Bogard, Carl Jerry 1951-53
Bogard, Francis 1948-49
Bohannon, Don 1971
Bond, Earle Gene 1956-58
Boit, Josphat 2004-06
Bordes, Luis 2003-06
Borge, Espen 1985-86
Botha, Ryan 2004
Bourke, Hunter 2010-13
Bowers, Wm. 1947
Boyer, Lane 2008-12
Boykins, Marlon 1990-93
Boyle, Blaise 1980-81
Braddy, Neil 2010-14
Bradford, Wm. S. 1946-47, 49-50
Bradley, Robert 1986, 88-90
Brewer, Patrick Aden 1954-55
Brewster, H. 1903
Bridges, Maketha 1995-97
Bridges, Maurice 2003-04
Briggs, Clarence 1995-96
Britt, Tommy Mercer 1951-53
Brodie, Ralph G. 1959-60, 62
Brooks, Ralph M. 1947-48
Brown, D’Marcus 1998-2000
Brown, Eric 2003-06
Brown, Gary Leonard 1961
Brown, Gordon 1925
Brown, Graham 2015-pres.
Brown, James Frank 1949-51
Brown, Lemuel 1903
Brown, Lorenzo 1987
Brown, Omar 2004-05
Brown, P.J. 2001-05
Brown, Randy 1978-80
Brown, Temple Nix 1951-53
Bruce, Jack 2015-pres.
Brunton, Nigel 1991
Bruton, Niall 1991-94
Bryan, Phillip 1968
Bryant, Gerald 1951
Bryant, Jordan 2010-11
Bullard, Justin 2014-15
Bullock, Fay 1906
Burke, James B. 1911
Burnett, Chad 2008-10
Burnett, Tommy 1963, 65-66
Burns, Robert Jerry 1955-57
Bunston, Jason 1993-96
Burrows, Claude 1905
Butler, Drew 2010-13
Butler, Lashawn 2010-11
Butler, Phillips 2012
Bynum, Firmin 1941
Cabada, Fernando 2001-02
Cairns, Wm. Dean 1950-52
Caldwell, J.P. 1930
Caldwell, T. 1990-93
Camien, Tom 1978-80
Cammack, George S. 1912
Campbell, Alex 2014-16
Campbell, Kemoy 2013-15
Campbell, Leon 1947-49
Campos, Jose 2005
Canada, Eugene 1946-48
Cantero, Bryan 2010
Cantwell, H.C. 1905
Carey, Edward Joseph 1956-57
Carey, Trae 2013-pres.
Carpenter, Gordon 1941-42
Carpenter, Warren Lee 1954
Carroll, Ahmad 2002
Carroll, Ronnie 1982-83
Carter, David Carroll 1968
Carter, Jerry Carroll 1956-57
Carter, Robert Calvin 1946
Cassard, Howard 1937
Castner, John 1997
Cato, Daryl 1940-42
Cattin-Masson, Thomas 2011-12
Chen, Auston 2011-13
Chilton, Mike 1964
Chinchar, Michael 2008-12
Chukwumia, C 1997, 99
Christie, Leslie Guy 1968-70
Clark, Elbert 1903
Clark, Mike 1977-79
Clarke, John Roger 1951 ‘52
Clavelle, Marcus 1997-2000
Cleary, Fred 1982-84
Coates, Jerry 1969
Cobrin, Micky 2007-08
Coleman, Scott 1990, 92
Coleman, William 1932-33
Collier, James, Wm. 1958-59
Collins, David A. 1948-49
Conley, Mike 1982-85
Conley, Steve 1993
Conroy, Anthony 1978-82
Consiglio, Doug 1984-86
Contreras, Gilbert 1989-92
Cook, Clyde Lee 1962
Cooper, Richard 1987-89
Copeland, Jady 1945
Corbin, K. 1997-98
Cormier, Kenny 2006-07
Costanza, Nick 2015
Costello, Colin 2006-07
Cotton, Kenzo 2014-pres.
Couch, Corbin 1927
Cowger, James 1926-28
Cox, James Harrold 1947-48
Crabaugh, Charles Q. 1927-28
Crafton,James Blair 1947-48
Cragg, Alistair 2002-04
Cramer, Scott 1990-92
Craven, Brandon 1996-97
Creighton, Milam 1929-31
Crippin, Eddie 1942
Cross, Caleb 2010-14
Cross, John 1997-2000
Cullins, Corey 1990-91
Culp, Brad 2013-17
Cunningham, Elbert 1942
Dailey, Adam 1996-2000
Dale, Jack 1929-31
Dalquist, Austin 2014-pres.
Danaher, Kevin 1968-71
Daniels, Walter 1922
Darnell, Ronald Lee 1965
Davis, Calvin 1993-94
Davis, Charles M. 1960-61
Davis, Colt 2007
Davis, Edwin 1930
Davis, Mike 1983-85
Day, Joe Jr. 1957-58
Deardorff, John David 1962-64
DeBerry, Thomas D. 1967-69
Dey, Chuol 2010-11
Dickerson, Ron 1990
Diffy, John 1938-39
Dittoe, Brad 2003-06
Diven, Wm. Lee 1951-53
Dixon, Bobby Herman 1956-57
Dixon, Walter 1926-27, 29
Doakes, Ray 1994-95
Dodson, Jeremy 2006
Donley, Chad 1990-91
Donnelly, Bernard Jr. 1952-54
Donovan, Paul 1982-85
Dotson, Kevin 1997-98
Dovitch, Victor 1937
Dressel, A. 1991
Driver, Charles 1940
Duke, Alvin C. 1948-50
Duke, Jimmy 2003-06
Dunleavy, Alan 1998, 2000-01
Dunn, Kyle 2012-13
DuPont, Bill 1982-85
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Durden, Harold Dean 1947
Durham, Nate 2009-10
Dwyer, Marlon 2010-12
Dyck, Raymond Lee 1958-60
Eberhardt, Georg 2010-12
Efurd, Cameron 2010-13
Efurd, Carlton 1983-84
Eidson, Harold D. 1929
Elder, Charles S. 1966-67
Ellingsen, Brede 2010-13
Elliott, Rick 2008-12
Ely, Brian 1997-98
English, Elbert 1911-12
Eshbaugh, Allen Ray 1953-55
Evans, Kenny 1998-2001
Ezell, Arthur 1974
Falcon, Joe 1986-89
Faulkinberry, Charles H. 1952
Feiu, Britt 1977-78
Fergus, F.H. 1903
Ferguson, John S. 1949-50
Fernandez, Eric 2008-13
Findlay, Noah 2013-15
Fish, Roy Jason 1950-51
Fitch, E.Y. 1922-23
Fitzgerald, Clarence 1998
Fletcher, John Lynn 1947-48
Floreal, Edrick 1987-90
Flynn, David 2012-13
Forrest, Shawn 2004-06, 08-09
Fowler, Aubrey 1946-47
Fox, Edwin 1923
Franks, Nathanael 2012-15
Frantz, Henry 1945
Freeman, Charles 1980, 82
Freeman, Dewey 1971
French, Jimmy 1991-94
Frierson, Charles 1927-28
Fry, Joe 1906
Gabor, Dan 1989-90, 92
Gaither, Conard 1968-70
Galley, John Roger 1968-69
Gardner, Carnall 1930
Garing, Meriwether L. 1947-48
Garrett, Claude W. 1912
Gaston, Kenny 1988, 90
Gatchell, Oliver W. Jr. 1949-51
Gatson, Terry 2004-05
Gauntlett, Akheem 2012-13
Gay, Tyson 2004-05
Geiser, Elvin 1933-35
Gensler, Don 1980-81
George, Alex 2014-pres.
Gilfillan, Noah 2014-15
Gillespie, Scott 2010-12
Gizzi, Todd 1994
Glover, Sam 1999-2002
Golbek, Dwayne 2010-14
Golden, Michael 2010-11
Gonzales, Gabe 2013-pres.
Goodwin, John W. 1960-61
Gordon, Marshall 1972
Gower, Earl 1932-33
Grant, Michael 2005
Gray, C.W. 1903
Gray, Keith 1977-79, 81
Green, Danny 1990-93
Green, Juris 1994-95
Green, Orlando 1998
Green, Ryan 2015-16
Greene, Alex 2013-14
Gregory, Bryan 1926
Gregory, Burt 1906
Gregory, Noel 1942
Gresham, George 1927-29
Grier, William N. 1964-66
Griffith, Cameron 2015-pres.
Gross, Eric 2003-04
Grundy, A.M. 1906
Grundy, Chad 2001-03
Gunn, Matt 2004-05
Gurry, David 1993-94
Guynn, Rex 1973-74
Haden, Jack 1934, 36
Haile, Solomon 2009-14
Haley, Roddie 1985-87
Hall, Steve 1971-72
Hallock, Alex 1988-91
Hallock, Edgar 1988-91
Hamberg, Harold 1941
Hamilton, Aaron 2009-12
Hamilton, Cobi 2010-11
Hanley, Frank 1990-94
Hardin, Thomas E. 1949-51
Harmon, Matt 1997-98
Harper, Josh 2003-04
Harrison, Harry 1935
Hartness, Jimmy F. 1962-63
Hatch, James 2002-05
Hawkins, Eric 2014-15
Haynes, Bratton 1941
Hazard, Richard Fay 1952-54
Heber, Richard Frank 1951-53
Heeger, Brandon 2010
Heffington, W. Edward 1950-52
Hegenberger, R. L. 1966-67
Heinze, Dirk 2001
Hemingway, Matt 1992-96
Hendee, Ron 1966-67
Henderson, DeMatt 1899-1901
Henderson, Gerald D. 1955-57
Henderson, Vincent 1992-94
Henn, Andrew 2014-pres.
Henry, Clemore 2007
Henry, Eric 1988-92
Henry, H.F. 1903
Henthrome, Richard R. 1955-57
Heymsfield, Christian 2013-16
Hickey, David 1940
Hicks, Haydn 1961-63
Hicks, Tom E. 1930
Higgs, Raymond 2010-14
Jorgensen, Blake 2001
Joseph, Raymond 2012-14
Joseph, Ryan 2000
Judd, Joe Bernard 1950
Jurney, William A. Jr. 1951
Kaley, Sean 1995-98
Kaminski, Ed 1988, 90
Karanu, James 1999-2001
Karie, Sharif 1999-2001
Karr, Elwin 1931
Kastl, Tony 1979-82
Kebenei, Stanley 2013-15
Keen, Allen 1936-37
Keith, Marvin 1912
Kelly, Kelvin 1996-98
Kempka, Sam 2014-pres.
Kerr, Matt 1996-99
Kimeli, Silverus 2002-03
King, Shannon 1995-96
Kiper, Creighton 2004-05
Kirbos, Matt 2010-13
Kirby, Justin 1997
Kirkconnell, Evan 2001
Kittelson, Noah 2010-14
Kitts, Earl 1935
Klee, Mark 1982-84
Kobza, Marty 1983-84
Kocurek, Cory 2010-13
Kokorin, Anton 2012-13
Kolb, Phillip Alden 1962-63
Kolb, Ronald 1965-66
Komarek, Kyle 2007-09
Kosgei, Peter 2005-08
LaCava, Daniel 2006-08
Laird, Luke 2008-12
Lake, Howard 1932
Lambert, Eugene Sr. 1927-28
Landreth, Josh 2000-03
Landrum, Richard 1994-95
Lassiter, Seneca 1996-99
Latzig, Frank 1912
Lawson, Jarrion 2013-16
Lawson, Jim 1969-70
Lazas, Kevin 2010-14
Lee, M.E. 1933-34, 36
Lefebvre, James Richard 1949
LeGassey, Ken 2013-16
Leon, Jonathon 1997-98
Leonard, Tony 1982-83
Levermore, Kyle 2016-pres.
Levy,David 1995-98
Lieghio, Anthony 2012-13
Lightfoot, Sean 1998-2001
Lincoln, Daniel 2000-03
Linebarier, Chester R. 1948-49
Link, Murray 1998-2001
Lister, Melvin 1999-2000
Lockhart, Tony 1998
Lofquist, Scott 1979-83
Lohmann, J. 1996
Long, Dave 1977-80
Long, Paul 1970
Long, Rosco 1940
Looney, Liam 1984-86
Looney, Stacy 1948
Lottman, Joseph 1996
Loudermilk, Hubert 1997-99
Lusby, Dale 1999-2000
Lyons, Floyd M. 1938-39
Mace, James Lewden 1963-65
Hight, Frank B. 1923-26
Hill, Danny 1974
Hill, Tyler 2004-08
Hoffman, John 1946-47
Hollabaugh, C. 1924-25, 27
Holt, E. E.  1933
Holmes, Justin 2009-12
Honore, Dalton 2014-15
Hood, Graham 1991-92, 94-95
Hooker, Cloyd T. 1954-55
Hosting, Kyle 2015-pres.
Houk, Steve 1972
Howard, Antoine 1996-97
Howard, Robert 1995-98
Howell, Milton 1942
Huff, Artie 1993-95
Huffman, Jeremy 1997-98
Hughes, Milton 1993-94
Hughes, Steven Jay 1967
Hulton, M.C. 1906
Hune, Vernon 1970, 72
Hunter, W.B. 1936
Iman, Harun 2005
Innis, Glen 1930
Iovine, Keith 1983-84
Irby, Freeman 1923
Irwin, Andrew 2012-15
Irwin, Randy 1970
Irizary, Luis 1946
Irsch, Wayne Charles 1964
Jackson, C. 2000
Jackson, Eddie 2000-03
Jackson, Ivan 1930-32
James, C.R. 1906
James, Donnie 1981-83
Janise, Eric 2013-16
Jasinski, Bill 1983-84
Jefferson, Tyrus 1988
Jenner, Kurt 2013-16
Jett, William 1905
Johnson, Chessly 2005
Johnson, Gary 1988-92
Johnson, Howard 1949
Johnson, Kevin 2007
Johnson, Lawrence 1998
Johnston, J.H. 1906
Jones, Cedric 1979-80
Jones, Gary 2007
Jones, Harry 1995-96
Jones, Meredith 1942
Jones, Paul 1981-82
Jones, Scott 1981-82
Shawn	Forrest	-	Two-time	NCAA	Runner-up Matt	Kerr	-	Two-time	NCAA	Champion
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MacPherson, Scott 2006-
Magness, James Edward 1963
Maltby, Phillip M. 1969-70
Marshall, D. 1991-93
Mannino, Anthony 1938
Martin, Greg 2004-08
Martin, Neil 1937-39
Martin, R.T. 1938
Martin, Robert 1996
Mast, Roger 1938-40
May, Anthony 2012-14
May, Wayne Curtis Jr. 1965-67
Mayer, James D.P. 1964
McCarty 1912
McClard, William 1969-70
McClary, Alex 2008-09
McClary, Andy 2008-09
McClung, Joe 1969
McColl, Don 1939-40
McCollum, Wayne P. 1958-60
McCorkel, Spencer 2008-09
McDaniel, John T. 1935-37
McDonald, Brian 1980-81
McDonald, Gary Alan 1959-61
McDoniel, Estes 1939-41
McDoulett 1988
McDow, Ralph S. 1930
McEvoy, Gerry 1979-80
McFarlan, Robert 1912
McGahee, Markus 1988-90
McGehee, Phelan 1925-27
McGuire, B. 1995
McGuire, Dillan 1927-28
McIntyre, Curtis 1995
McKey, D.E. 1903
McLeod, Omar 2014-15
McLeod, William Jr. 1929-30, 32
McRae, Phillip 1927-29
McWhorter, Rick 1971-72
Mears, Robert Bruce 1956-58
Measel, Marshall 1945
Meeks, Lloyd 2000-01
Melancon, Randy 1973
Mercer, Charley 1973
Metzler, George 1927
Miller, Lavar 1999-2001
Miller, Richard 1929
Miner, Dewayne 1991-93
Mirocke, Pete 2012-14
Mitchell, Kerry 1977
Mitchell, Matt 1993-95
Mitchell, Pat 1978-81
Mitchell, R.A. 1903
Mitchell, Teddy 1994
Moehn, Ethan 2014-pres.
Moloney, Tom 1981-84
Momoh, Leoman 2010-13
Moncrieffe, Wayne 1986-87
Moon, Skip 1971-72
Mooneyham, Chris 2016-17
Moore, Gabe 2014-15
Moore, Rex Norman 1948
Moore, Steve 1996
Mordica, Mike 1972
Morelock, Ernest 1940
Morgan, Jimmy 1940
Morin, Michael 1992-95
Morman, Clark 1977-80
Morrison, James D. 1967
Morton, Edward L. 1955-57
Moss, Charles 1982-84
Moss, Dahrron 1996
Moss, Lowell R. 1911-12
Moses, C. Hamilton Jr. 1945
Moudy, Phillip Wayne 1967-70
Mugeche, Stephen 2015
Muggleton, Mark 1979
Mulvaney, Chris 2001-04
Munger, Gale 1971-72
Munoz, Matt 2007
Munz, D. 1991-94
Murray, Vonn 1977-78
Musselman,Glenn 1924
Myers, George N. 1964, 68-70
Myers, J 1988
Nationa, Leslie 1931-33
Neal, Aubrey 1942
Nelson, Jackie Lee 1959-61
Newton, Christopher M. 1957-59
Nichols, Rogers 1988, 90
Niit, Marek 2009-13
Nixon, Gunnar 2012-13
Nixon, Layne 2010-13
Nollsch, Travis 2009-10
Norris, Jonathan 2004, 06
Oakley, Thomas D. 1957-59
Oats, Bruce 1906
O’Bar, Alfred 1926
O’Doherty, Keith 1997-2000
O’Mara, Frank 1979-82
O’Neal, Chandon 1999-2001
O’Shaughnessy, Niall 1973-76
Oldham, Cory 2002-05
Osborne, Terry 1980-83
Overstreet, Ralph 1937-39
Owens, Rubin 2014-pres.
Palmer, Curtis 1925
Palmer, Robert 1971-72
Paradelo, Carlos 1995-96
Parker, John 1925
Parker, Randy 2008-10
Parker, Van Orlie 1968-69
Parks, Carlos 1938-40
Parks, Julius Ray 1948
Pascoe, Jeff 1984-86
Pasley, Robert 1920-21
Pate, Shannon 1990
Payne, Charles 1950
Payne, Stephen 2013-15
Penix, William Roy 1911
Penn, Stuart 1973
Pennington, Andrew 2009-12
Rennick, Allan Lee 1958-60
Revelle, Daryl 1974
Rhoden, Harold Hugh 1964-65
Rice, Joe  1982-83
Rice, T. 1988
Richards, Donald O. 1947
Richie, Ocie 1945
Riley, Mario 1999
Riley, Zach 2014-16
Rise, Edwin Norman 1950
Rizio, Leo 1933
Roberts, Dylan 2010
Roberts, Glenn W. 1945
Robert, Arch 2013
Robertson, J. Leland 1922-23
Robbins, Jack 1936-37
Robinson, Maurice 2001-02
Robinson, Perry  1983-84
Robinson, R.C. 1920-22
Robinson, Terry Moore 1955
Robinson, William 1924, 26
Robles, Josh 2006
Rock, Brandon 1995
Rodrigues, Marc 2004-06
Roe, Brian 2005-07
Roebuck, Mack 1937-38
Rogers, Jeff 2014-pres.
Rogers, John H. 1922
Romain, Jerome 1994-95
Romero, Patrick 1968-69
Rono, Patrick 2012-14
Ronoh, Andrew 2016-pres.
Rosebery, Matt  2002
Roslov, Boris 2007-08
Ross, William James 1954-55
Rosson, Brent 2005-09
Rule, Bill 1946
Runyan, William B. Jr. 1960-62
Rush, Trevor 1998
Russ, George Paul 1963, 65
Russell, Derek 1987-90
Russell, Patrick 2010-11
Sadler, D.K. 1905
Salyer, John 1939
Sample, Charles 1912
Samuels, J-Mee 2006-09
Sanders, Hallman 1932
Sandfort, Jason 2001-05
Sasser, Gordon 1997-99
Schiefer, John 1992-93
Schilling, Donnell H. 1963-64
Schneider, Michael 1996
Scholl, John 1998
Schoonover, Wear 1930
Schumchuk, Frank 1945
Schumchuk, Michael 1945, 48
Schimper, Frans 2001
Schweder, Chris 1971-72
Scott, Clyde Luther 1947-48
Scott, Jeremy 2004
Scott, Mark 1975-78
Scott, Mitchell 2009
Scott, Tracy E. 1948
Secher, E.B. 1903
Selig, Roman Joseph III 1965
Semnes. J.M. 1906
Sessions, O. 1996
Seward, Irwin J.Jr. 1968-70
Sharp, Kenneth Ray 1965-67
Sherland, Mark 1933-34
Perkins, Adam 2004-07
Perrille, Price 1940-41
Perron, Ken 1978-81
Perry, Richard Lee 1963-64
Persyn, Carter 2016-pres.
Peters, Theodore 1924-25
Peterson, Rodney 1995
Petty, Jerry 1967-69
Phillips, Chris 1991-94
Phillips, C.O. 1903
Phillips, Duncan 2008-12
Phillips, William H. 1932-33
Pickel, Frank W. Jr. 1920-22
Pickel, Thomas 1927-28
Pickert, Steve 1977-78
Pisechko, Andrew 2012-16
Poole, H.L. 1934-36
Posey, Tony 1988, 90
Power, Michael 1996-99
Pratt, D.H. 1904-06
Prentice, Terry 2009-12
Price, Norman 1949-51
Price, Phillip 1995-98
Pride, Jeff R. Jr. 1964, 65
Pritchard, Ross 1946-48, 50
Pruitt, G.C. 1906
Pruitt, Bobby Glen 1968-71
Pryor, Dean 1951-53
Pullen, Clive 2013-17
Pyle, Jim 1982-83
Queen, Bruce Fielding 1968-69
Quinn, Daniel 2006-09
Rainwater, Elmer 1923-24
Randall, Devin 2013-15
Rawlings, Ralph 1936-37
Ray, Ralph E. 1923-25
Red, Joe 1931
Redmon, J.P. 1930
Redwine, Rob 2010
Redwine, Stanley 1980-83
Reed, Troy 1940
Reeves, Jonathan 2002
Reeves, Samuel S. 1950
Register, John 1985-87
Reichert, James W. 1947
Reichert, Jerry 1952, 54
Reilly, Derek 1973-74
Reina, Randy  1981-83
Reina, Rio 2007-10
Reina, Reuben 1987-91
Reina, Roland  1982-84
Renfrow, N. Edward 1962-64
Adam	Perkins	-	Five-time	All-American David	Swain	-	Four-time	All-American
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Siamusiye, Godfrey 1995-97
Sidari, Geoffrey 1994-97
Sidney, Shannon 1994-97
Sikes, F.L. 1911
Simpson, Jack Wilson 1947
Skidmore, Ben 2009-12
Skinner, Mike 1990
Slaughter, Dewey Lee 1927
Smith, Forrest 1925
Smith, Glen 1938-39
Smith, Jerry 1973-74
Smith, Jimmy 1970-71
Smith, Joe Samuel 1949-50
Smith John  1922-23
Smith, Harold 1982-84
Smith, Harrison 1990-92
Smith, Richard 2000-03
Smith, Terry 1970-71
Smith, Troy 1988-90
Smitherman, Jack D. 1968-69
Smithpeters, Hunter 2014
Southard, Travis 2010-14
Sparks, Stuart 2010-12
Spearmon, Wallace  1982-85
Spearmon Jr., Wallace  2004-05
Spencer, Stanley 1940-42
Springer, Alex 2014-pres.
Spivey, W.F. 1934
Squella, Tomas 2012-pres.
Stallings, Randall 1939
Stanford, J.B. 1906
Stanley, Ryan 1998-2000
Stephen, Jamarco 2014-pres.
Stephens, Jake 2009-10
Stephens, Malcolm 1929-30
Stephens, Mark 1974
Stephens, Randy  1979-82
Stevens, Robbie 2002-03, 05
Stevenson, Eugene 1928
Stewart, Mychael 2005-09
Stewart, Reed 1911-12
Storey,Frank 1925
Stout, Robert 1936-38
Strang, James 2007-09
Streepy, George 1928-29
Sugg, B. Alan 1958-60
Sullins, Erich 2014-pres.
Summerside, Seth 2005-06
Sutherland, Mark  1980-81
Sutton, Johnnie 1940, 42
Swain, Aidan 2013-pres.
Swain, David  1983-84
Tarver, Audrey  1981-82
Tate, Jimmy Wayne 1961
Taylor, Dave  1979-83
Taylor, Gary 1984
Taylor, James Samuel 1960
Taylor, Matt 1986-88
Taylor, Michael 2002-04
Taylor, Roy 1941
Taylor, William Randy 1967-69
Tedder, Stephen Ward 1969
Temple, Greg 1970
Tennant, Robert F. 1963-65
Tennison, Jimmy E. 1954-55
Thiessen, Kevin  1981-84
Thomas, Michael 2001-04
Thomas, Patrick 2002
Thomas, Paul 1988-90
Thomas, Ryan 2013-16
Thomason, George F. 1950-51
Thompson, Adam 2014
Thompson, Derrick 1993-95
Thompson, Mark 1999
Thompson, Samuel B. 1934
Thompson, William  1981-83
Threat, Leon 1993-94
Thurlby, Albert 1936
Tibbetts, Joe 1942
Tilmon, C.Erby 1927-28
Tilmon, Wayne 1934-36
Timms, Jeff 1991
Tonui, Frankline 2015-pres.
Towns, Walter Stuart 1960
Travis, Ryan 1998-01
Treece, Clyde 1928, 30
Tressler, Todd 1997
Trigg, Tom E. 1905
Troxell, Thomas 1952-53
Ugoh, Tony 2005-06
Ulrey, Dorian 2009-11
Uudmae, Jaanus 2003-06
Valkenburgh, Van 1903
Valladares, Alex 1996
Van Winkle, C. 1903
Vazquez, Sam 2003-04
Vaughn, Joe 2000
Vaughn, Pat  1978-82
Vest, Larry Carl 1960, 62
Walder, Erick 1991-94
Wallace, Cale 2012-16
Walls, Jack 1937-39
Ward, Jason 2000-01
Washington, Kerwin  1979-81
Washington, Marqueze 2015-16
Washington, Ramon 2000-03
Webb, Charles 1903
Wehmeyer, David  1981-82, 84
Wellman, Brian 1990-94
Wells, Joey 1985-86
Welsh, David 1990-94
Werntz, Leon Erwin Jr. 1947-48
West, James Edwin 1949-51
Wheeler, Garland 1934
Wheeler, Julian 1995
Wheelus, James C. 1934-35
White, Barnabas 1975-78
White, C. Kyle 1987-89
White, Kevin 1997
Whitfield, W.C. 1931, 34
Whitney, DuWayne 1993
Wilkinson, Albert Lee 1950-52
Williams, Bob 1976-78
Williams, C. 1988
Williams, Don 1987-89, 91
Williams, Ed 1982-84
Williams, W.D. 1912
Williamson, Robert Ray 1963
Wilson, Chris 1995
Wilson, David  1980-81
Wilson, Gid 1938
Wilson, Ocie 1924-25
Wilson, Robert John 1967-70
Wilson, Ryan 1994-96, 98
Wilshire, Eugene 1965-66
Windler, Dan  1979, 81
Winfrey, John 1912
Winters, W.L. 1905
Winser, Kim 1970-72
Wise, Deatrich 2013-14
Withers, Art 1937
Witt, Billy Joe 1952, 54
Wittenmyer, David 2003-06
Wolf, A.Ford 1923
Wood, C. Fox 1903
Woods, Jeff 2012-13
Workman, Brandon 2014-16 
Wray, Bige 1966-68
Wren, David 2013-14
Wynne, Thomas 1935-36
Yarbrough, James Francis 1951
Yarbrough, Lynn 1925-26
Yoder, Dewey Jr. 1952
Yoder, Lee 1952
Yoder, Phil 2001
Young, Robert 1970
Young, Charles 1948
Zack, Eric 1998
Zellner, Cedric 2006-10
Zimmerman, Derek 2014-15
Zinn, Chris 1988
Ryan Wilson - 11-time All-American
Godfrey Siamusiye - Three-time NCAA Champion
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The Winningest Coach 
in NCAA History
John McDonnell
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Legendary University of Arkansas cross country and track and field head coach John McDonnell announced his retirment 
on April 21, 2008 following 36 years, 40 NCAA championships and 84 conference titles.
McDonnell’s 40 national titles are more than any coach in any single-gender program in the history of collegiate athletics. 
He won five national triple crowns, 21 conference triple crowns, 34 consecutive cross country conference championships, 
including 17 straight in the Southeastern Conference, and has been named national, regional or conference coach of the 
year a total of 140 times. 
From County Mayo, Ireland, McDonnell became head cross country coach of the Razorbacks in 1972, and head track and 
field coach in 1977-78. Since 1984, he won 19 national championships in indoor track, 10 in outdoor track and 11 in cross 
country. Since 1984, a total of 69 national titles have been awarded in those three sports, and McDonnell’s teams won all 
but 29 of them.
His five national triple crowns came in 1984-85, 1991-92, 1992-93, 1994-95 and 1998-99; his 84 league titles include 46 in 
the SEC and 38 in the Southwest Conference, and a streak of 25 straight in all three sports from 1987-95; his 40 national 
championships include a string of 12 straight indoor titles from 1984-95, the longest streak of NCAA titles by any Division 
I school in any sport in collegiate history; and his teams have won at least one national championship in 21 of the last 26 
years. 
McDonnell, who earned his bachelor’s degree from Louisiana-Lafayette in 1969, and coached at New Providence (N.J.) 
High School (1969-70) and Lafayette (La.) High School (1971) before coming to Arkansas, has won 16 more national titles 
than his next closest competitor (Pat Henry, LSU and Texas A&M), and only one other school, Texas-El Paso with three, has 
won a triple crown.
In addition to the championships, his list of honors includes membership in the halls of fame for National Track and Field, 
United States Track and Field and Cross Country Coaches Association (USTFCCCA), USA Track and Field, Arkansas Sports 
and Louisiana-Lafayette as well as the University of Arkansas Hall of Honor. Arkansas’ 7,000-seat outdoor facility, John 
McDonnell Field, is named in his honor.
A 30-time national coach of the year, 50-time conference coach of the year and 62-time region coach of the year, he 
coached all but three of Arkansas’ 187 All-Americans. Those student-athletes combined to earn 656 All-America honors.
He also coached 25 Olympians, including a gold, silver and bronze medalist, 103 NCAA individual event champions and 326 
individual event conference champions.
McDonnell won 46 of a possible 51 SEC championships (90 percent), including the 2008 indoor and outdoor conference 
titles.
McDonnell, who coached former Razorback Daniel Lincoln to the American record in the 3,000-meter steeplechase in 
July 2006, has been national coach of the year 12 times in indoor track, 11 times in outdoor track and seven times in cross 
country for a total of 30 awards. He was also been named the NCAA Mideast Regional Coach of the Year three of the five 
years it has been presented (2003-05).
His tenure at Arkansas began in 1972 coaching cross country and assisting Ed Renfrow with the track program. When 
Renfrow left coaching, former Athletic Director Frank Broyles promoted McDonnell in time for the 1977-78 academic year.
The bronze statue of legendary coach John McDonnell was dedicated Nov. 14, 2014, at the outdoor facility also named in his honor.
JOHN MCDONNELL
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TEAM ACCOLADES
NCAA CHAMPIONSHIPS: 40
NCAA TRIPLE CROWNS: 5
CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIPS: 84
CONFERENCE TRIPLE CROWNS: 21
STUDENT-ATHLETE INDIVIDUAL ACCOLADES
OLYMPIANS: 25
NCAA CHAMPIONS: 103
ALL-AMERICAN HONORS: 656
CONFERENCE CHAMPIONS: 326
JOHN MCDONNELL
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The University of Arkansas
 
The University of Arkansas provides a student-centered learning experience focused on research, innovation and outreach as a part of 
educating future leaders. Consistently ranked among the top public universities and best values in the U.S., the U of A is classified among the 
top two percent of institutions nationwide with the highest possible level of research activity.
 The university’s 27,0065 students represent all 50 states and more than 120 countries. The U of A has 10 colleges and schools offering 
more than 210 academic programs — while maintaining a low student-to-faculty ratio that promotes personal attention and mentoring 
opportunities.
 Founded in 1871, the university is the oldest publicly supported institution in the state and is the flagship of the University of Arkansas 
System. The U of A campus features distinctive architecture, including its signature building, Old Main, finished in 1875. The iconic building 
now houses the J. William Fulbright College of Arts and Sciences. The college is named in honor of former U of A President (and, later, U.S. 
Senator) J. William Fulbright, who helped create the prestigious international scholarship and fellowship programs that bear his name.
 The university promotes undergraduate research in virtually every discipline and has an outstanding national reputation in many areas, 
including agriculture, architecture, business, creative writing, engineering, high-density  electronics and nanoscience, as well as stainability 
and environmental sciences. Programs such as Supply Chain Management, Rehabilitation Counseling, Industrial Engineering and Biological 
and Agricultural Engineering rank among the best in the country.
 The University of Arkansas offers a vibrant campus life that is culturally, intellectually and socially enriching. On our campus you’ll find 
more than 300 registered student organizations, from special interest to professional groups, as well as 33 Greek organizations, making it 
easy and rewarding to get involved. Every semester offers opportunities to attend musical performances, theater productions, art exhibits, 
concerts, free films, poetry readings, visiting speakers and hundreds of other varied events.
 Visit arkansas.edu for more information about the University of Arkansas.
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Historic Senior Walk
	 As	you	make	your	way	around	campus,	you’re	sure	to	notice	something	
unique	about	many	of	 the	 sidewalks.	Historic	 Senior	Walk	 showcases	 the	
names	of	more	than	150,000	University	of	Arkansas	graduates,	grouped	by	
year	of	graduation.	Senior	Walk	is	the	university’s	longest	tradition	in	both	
length	and	years.	It’s	concrete	proof	of
the	university’s	commitment	to	students.	
	 Senior	Walk	is	also	a	perfect	example	of	how	the	University	of	Arkansas	
celebrates	 its	history	and	 traditions	while	 focusing	on	 innovations	 for	 the	
future.	When	the	costs	involved	in	hand-etching	names	into	concrete	forced	
numerous	other	 universities	 to	 give	up,	 the	U	of	A	 turned	 to	 its	 physical	
plant	and	engineering	school	grads
to	create	a	one-of-a-kind	computerized	sandblasting	machine:	the	SandHog.	
Each	summer,	the	SandHog	roars	across	campus	etching	the	names	of	new	
graduates	into	sidewalks.
Beyond Campus
	 Fayetteville	 is	routinely	considered	among	the	country’s	finest	college	
towns	and	the	surrounding	Northwest	Arkansas	region	is	regularly	ranked	
one	of	the	best	places	to	live	in	the	U.S.	You’ll	find	a	number	of	attractions	
that	will	contribute	to	a	rich	college	experience.
	 Three	of	America’s	largest	corporations	have	their	world	headquarters	
in	the	region:	Walmart,	Tyson	Foods	and	J.B.	Hunt	Transportation,	Inc.	Their	
close	 proximity	 to	 the	 U	 of	 A	 campus,	 along	 with	 their	 executives’	 and	
employees’	active	involvement	in	university	life,	offers	students	and	faculty	
exceptional	opportunities	for	research	partnerships,	internships,	and	post-
graduation	employment.
	 Arkansas	is	a	natural	wonder	of	forests,	mountains	and	lakes	framed	by	
picturesque	rivers	and	streams.	Some	of	the	nation’s	best	outdoor	amenities	
and	most	spectacular	hiking	trails	are	within	a	short	drive	of	campus.
Old Main
 One	of	the	original	buildings	on	Arkansas’	campus,	Old	Main	symbolizes	
the	 strong	 connection	 to	 the	 past	 and	 the	 focus	 upon	 the	 future	 which	
come	together	 in	the	present	at	the	University	of	Arkansas.	Completed	in	
1875,	Old	Main	stood	the	test	of	time	until	 the	mid-1980s	when	age	and	
modern	building	 codes	 threatened	 to	 send	 it	 to	 the	wrecking	ball	 as	had	
happened	 to	 its	 sister	building	at	 the	University	of	 Illinois.	A	major	 fund-
raising	campaign	by	alumni	totally	renovated	Old	Main.	Reopening	in	1992,	
the	building	maintains	the	feel	of	a	Victorian-era	building	with	high	ceilings	
and	elaborate	wooden	trim.	Just	below	the	surface	of	the	period	hardwood	
floors,	Old	Main	is	hard-wired	to	the	internet	and	built	to	last	well	into	its	
second	century.
	 Even	with	 renovation,	Old	Main	 remained	unfinished	until	2005.	One	
of	the	gifts	during	the	Campaign	for	the	Twenty-First	Century	specified	the	
installation	of	 a	 clock,	originally	planned	 for	 the	blank	 faces	of	 the	 south	
tower.
	 As	mentioned,	Old	Main	was	built	from	shared	plans	with	its	counterpart	
on	the	Illinois	campus,	with	one	important	difference.	The	north	tower	of	
Arkansas’	 Old	Main	 is	 taller	 than	 the	 south	 tower.	 Legend	 says	 this	 was	
symbolic	of	the	Civil	War	as	the	lead	engineer	was	a	northern	veteran.
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RANDAL TYSON TRACK CENTER
	 In	a	re-dedication	ceremony	held	Feb.	12,	2011,	during	the	2011	Tyson	Invitational	in	Fayetteville,	the	Randal	Tyson	Track	Center	was	recognized	as	“The	Home	of	
the	Fastest	Indoor	Track	in	the	World.”	The	Razorbacks’	home	indoor	track	was	resurfaced	prior	to	the	start	of	the	2011	track	and	field	season.
	 In	2000,	the	Randal	Tyson	Track	Center	first	opened	on	the	University	of	Arkansas	campus	with	the	specially	designed	track,	originally	built	by	Mondo	for	the	World	
Championships	in	Toronto,	Canada.	Since	opening,	the	Razorbacks’	home	facility	has	played	host	to	several	world-class	indoor	meets,	including	six	SEC	Championships—
most	recently,	the	2011	indoor	conference	meet—and	10	NCAA	Championships.
	 Widely	considered	as	the	fastest	indoor	surface	ever	constructed,	the	Tyson	track	has	been	home	to	numerous	world	records,	American	records	and	an	impressive	
65	percent	of	all	current	NCAA	Championship	meet	records.	Arkansas	will	increase	its	number	of	national	hosting	duties	to	11	with	the	2013	NCAA	Indoor	Track	and	Field	
Championships	which	will	be	held	March	8-9,	2013,	in	Fayetteville.
 In	its	first	year	of	operation,	the	$8	million	facility	hosted	the	Tyson	Invitational,	a	meet	on	the	Golden	Spike	Tour,	the	2000	Southeastern	Conference	Championships	
and	the	2000	NCAA	Indoor	Championships.	In	2001	and	2002,	the	Randal	Tyson	Track	Center	once	again	served	as	the	host	for	the	Golden	Spike	Tour’s	Tyson	Invitational	
and	the	NCAA	Indoor	Championships.	
	 During	the	2003	season,	three	events	were	held	at	the	state-of-the-art	facility:	the	SEC	West	Challenge,	the	Tyson	Invitational	and	the	NCAA	Championships.	The	
2004	campaign	saw	four	exciting	events	take	place	at	the	Randal	Tyson	Track	Center,	including	the	Arkansas,	Razorback	and	Tyson	Invitational	meets	and	the	national	
championships.	
	 The	schedule	was	full	in	2005	as	the	Arkansas,	Razorback	and	Tyson	Invitationals	and	the	SEC	and	NCAA	Championships	were	all	held	at	the	Tyson	Track	Center.
	 A	new	36x20	custom	video	scoreboard	system	by	Daktronics	was	installed	in	time	for	the	2005	NCAA	Championships.	It	features	a	23x13	video	display	screen	with	
instant	replay,	electronic	timing	and	scoring	capabilities.
	 The	track	itself	is	a	200-meter,	60-degree	banked	track	that	has	55-meter	straightways	running	the	entire	length	of	the	facility.	It	also	includes	men’s	and	women’s	
jumping	runways	and	pits.	The	surface	of	the	track	is	red	and	gray	Mondo	and	was	repainted	in	2003.	
	 With	all	of	the	big	name	events	that	are	held	in	the	facility,	the	Tyson	Track	Center	was	built	to	handle	the	demands	for	the	many	media	outlets.	The	press	box	is	
two-tiered	offering	50	seats	and	has	an	announcer’s	booth.	There	are	four	elevated	camera	positions	located	around	the	track.	A	media	room	is	also	available	in	the	north	
concourse.
Randal	Tyson	Track	Center	All-Time	Attendances
Att.	 Date	 Event	 	 	 	 	
5,672	 3/10/2001	 2001	NCAA	Championships	-	Day	Two
5,596	 3/11/2006	 2006	NCAA	Championships	-	Day	Two
5,583	 3/15/2003	 2003	NCAA	Championships	-	Day	Two
5,567	 3/9/2002	 2002	NCAA	Championships	-	Day	Two
5,461	 3/11/2005	 2005	NCAA	Championships	-	Day	One
5,428	 3/13/2004	 2004	NCAA	Championships	-	Day	Two
5,371	 3/9/2001	 2001	NCAA	Championships	-	Day	One
5,350	 3/11/2000	 2000	NCAA	Championships	-	Day	Two
5,177	 3/8/2002	 2002	NCAA	Championships	-	Day	One
5,117	 3/10/2000	 2000	NCAA	Championships	-	Day	One
5,074	 3/12/2004	 2004	NCAA	Championships	-	Day	One
5,045	 3/10/2006	 2006	NCAA	Championships	-	Day	One
4,836	 2/2/2002	 2002	Tyson	Invitational
4,519	 2/15/2008	 2008	Tyson	Invitational
4,423	 2/9/2007	 2007	Tyson	Invitational
4,397	 2/13/2009	 2009	Tyson	Invitational
4,167	 3/15/2008	 2008	NCAA	Championships	-	Day	Two
4,111	 2/12/2000	 2000	Golden	Spike	Tour
3,837	 3/14/2008	 2008	NCAA	Championships	-	Day	One
3,649	 2/27/2000	 2000	SEC	Championships	-	Day	Two
3,536	 2/11/2000	 2000	Tyson	Invitational
3,382	 2/26/2000	 2000	SEC	Championships	-	Day	One
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The	Fowler	Family	Baseball	and	Track	Training	Center	provides	an	expansive	check	in	and	warm	up	area	for	track	meets	and	will	allow	all	indoor	meet	throwing	events	to	
be	held	on	site.
	 The	weight	throw	and	discus	practice/competition	area	is	separate	from	the	baseball	training	area	allowing	for	dual	training	in	the	facility.	For	track	competition,	this	
facility	will	allow	for	all	throwing	events	to	be	held	at	the	Fowler	Family	Baseball	and	Track	Training	Center	instead	of	the	Walker	Pavilion.
The	facility	also	includes	four	(4)	60	meter	sprint	lanes	for	track	meet	warm-up	prior	to	events.
	 With	addition	of	this	venue	adjacent	to	Tyson	Indoor	Track	Facility,	track	events	will	conduct	clerking/warm-up	here	and	make	existing	warm-up	space	in	Tyson	Indoor	
being	converted	to	a	shared	strength	and	conditioning	space	and	satellite	training	room.
FOWLER FAMILY TRAINING CENTER
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Serving	as	the	outdoor	home	to	the	most	successful	program	in	NCAA	history,	John	McDonnell	Field	is	one	of	the	top	outdoor	track	and	field	facilities	in	the	nation.	Named	
for	legendary	head	coach	John	McDonnell,	the	winner	of	40	NCAA	national	championships	during	his	career	at	Arkansas,	the	facility	will	add	to	its	list	of	competition	duties	
with	the	recent	announcement	as	the	host	of	the	2014	NCAA	West	Preliminary.
	 The	state-of-the-art	competition	areas	include	a	nine-lane	Mondo	track,	a	grass	infield	as	well	as	a	full	hammer	cage	and	multiple	throw	areas.	The	pole	vault	and	
jumping	pits	are	reversible	and	contain	two	sets	of	runways	to	accommodate	multiple	events.	Capacity	is	currently	set	at	7,000	with	the	potential	to	hold	10,000	with	
additional	construction.
	 John	McDonnell	Field	played	host	to	the	2006	Southeastern	Conference	Championships,	the	2008	NCAA	Mideast	Regional	Championships,	the	2009	NCAA	Out-
door	Championships,	in	addition	to	the	annu-
al	 John	McDonnell	 Invitational.	The	2006	SEC	
and	2009	NCAA	meets	were	 the	first	 in	what	
promises	to	be	a	long	line	of	prominent	events	
slated	for	the	facility.
JOHN MCDONNELL FIELD
John	McDonnell	Field	All-Time	Attendances
Att.	 Date	 Event	
5,430	 6/12/2009	 2009	NCAA	Championships	-	Day	Three
5,212	 6/13/2009	 2009	NCAA	Championships	-	Day	Four
5,206	 6/11/2009	 2009	NCAA	Championships	-	Day	Two
4,816	 6/10/2009	 2009	NCAA	Championships	-	Day	One
4,132	 5/14/2006	 2006	SEC	Championships	-	Day	Four
3,784	 5/31/2008	 2008	NCAA	Mideast	Championships	-	Day	Two
3,468	 5/13/2006	 2006	SEC	Championships	-	Day	Three
2,850	 5/30/2008	 2008	NCAA	Mideast	Championships	-	Day	One
1,746	 5/12/2006	 2006	SEC	Championships	-	Day	Two
1,643	 4/11/2015	 John	McDonnell	Invitational	-	Day	Two
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JERRY & GENE JONES STUDENT-ATHLETE SUCCESS CENTER
The	new	Jerry	&	Gene	Jones	Family	Student-Athlete	Success	Center	is	designed	to	address	the	academic,	nutritional,	personal	and	professional	development	of	more	
than	460	student-athletes,	creating	an	integrated	academic	support	program	focused	on	graduation	of	all	student-athletes	at	the	University	of	Arkansas.
The	Student-Athlete	Success	Center	will	become	the	new	home	of	the	Bogle	Academic	Center	and	will	help	meet	the	needs	of	student-athletes	by	providing	multiple	
learning	environments	including	academic	advising	and	course	preparation,	leadership	training	through	the	Razorback	Leadership	Academy	career	planning	and	ser-
vice	learning.	The	facility	is	being	constructed	at	the	corner	of	Meadow	and	Stadium	between	Pomfret	Hall	and	John	McDonnell	Field.
Overview
To	support	the	health	of	student-athletes	and	meet	the	specialized	needs	of	sports	nutrition,	a	dining	hall	and	a	full-service	kitchen	will	be	integral	components	of	the	
building.	The	facility	will	also	include	offices	for	the	sports	psychologist,	nutritionist,	and	student-athlete	development	staff.
Details
The	Jerry	and	Gene	Jones	Family	Student-Athlete	Success	center	will	help	address	the	academic,	nutritional,	personal	and	professional	development	of	more	than	460	
student-athletes	in	a	55,000	square	foot	facility,	creating	an	integrated	academic	support	program	focused	on	graduation	of	all	student-athletes	at	the	University	of	
Arkansas.
The	facility	will	accommodate	multiple	learning	environments	including	academic	advising	and	course	preparation,	leadership	training	through	the	Razorback	Lead-
ership	Academy,	career	planning	and	service	learning.	The	center	will	also	house	student-athlete	educational	programs	designed	to	foster	healthy	life	choices	and	
maximize	performance	through	nutrition.
Academics
The	facility	will	include	tutorial	rooms,	group	study	rooms,	quiet	study	areas,	computer	labs	and	learning	labs	focused	on	mathematics,	writing,	and	language	skills	as	
well	as	a	138-seat	auditorium,	which	could	be	made	available	to	campus	for	special	events.
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DR. JOSEPH E. STEINMETZ
	 Joseph	E.	Steinmetz	became	the	sixth	chancellor	of	the	University	of	Arkansas	on	January	1,	2016.		Prior	to	this	appointment,	he	was	Ohio	State’s	chief	
academic	officer.	As	executive	vice	president	and	provost,	he	oversaw	the	administration,	coordination,	and	development	of	all	academic	functions	of	the	
university.
	 Dr.	Steinmetz	joined	Ohio	State	in	2009	to	serve	as	vice	provost	for	arts	and	sciences	and	executive	dean	of	the	then-new	College	of	Arts	and	Sciences.	
With	his	leadership,	the	former	five	independent	colleges	of	arts	and	sciences	were	unified	into	the	largest	arts	and	sciences	college	in	the	country.
	 Before	Ohio	State,	Dr.	Steinmetz	was	dean	of	 the	College	of	 Liberal	Arts	and	Sciences	at	 the	University	of	Kansas,	where	he	was	also	a	university	
distinguished	professor.		Before	Kansas,	Dr.	Steinmetz	spent	19	years	at	Indiana	University,	Bloomington	where	he	served	as	Chair	of	the	Department	of	
Psychology,	Executive	Associate	Dean	of	Arts	and	Sciences	and	a	Distinguished	Professor	of	Psychological	and	Brain	Science.
	 A	nationally	respected	behavioral	neuroscientist,	Dr.	Steinmetz	was	recognized	in	1996	by	the	National	Academy	of	Sciences	for	his	contributions	to	the	
fields	of	experimental	psychology	and	neuroscience.	In	2012	he	was	named	an	AAAS	Fellow.
	 His	 research	 interests	 include	 neuroanatomical	 and	 neurophysiological	 substrates	 of	 learning	 and	memory;	 the	 effects	 of	 alcohol	 on	 neural	 and	
behavioral	 function;	 neurobiological	 and	behavioral	models	 of	 fetal	 alcohol	 syndrome;	 and	 the	neurobiology	 of	 simple	 human	 learning,	memory,	 and	
cognitive	function.
	 Dr.	Steinmetz	earned	his	bachelor’s	and	master’s	degrees	at	Central	Michigan	University	and	his	doctorate	at	Ohio	University.	He	and	his	wife,	Sandy,	
have	two	sons	and	four	grandchildren.
ADMINISTRATION
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VICE CHANCELLOR & DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS
HUNTER YURACHEK
	 University	 of	 Arkansas	 Chancellor	 Joseph	 Steinmetz	 announced	 the	 appointment	 of	 Hunter	 Yurachek	 as	 vice	 chancellor	 and	 director	 of	 athletics,	
effective	immediately.	Yurachek	previously	served	as	the	vice	president	for	athletics	at	the	University	of	Houston.
	 During	the	2016-17	academic	year,	11	of	the	17	varsity	sports	programs	at	the	University	of	Houston	qualified	for	NCAA	postseason	competition,	teams	
won	five	American	Athletic	Conference	team	championships	and	21	individual	conference	titles.	Prior	to	arriving	at	Houston,	Yurachek	served	as	Director	of	
Athletics	at	Coastal	Carolina	University,	where	Coastal	won	29	Big	South	Conference	championships.	Yurachek	was	named	Under	Armor	FCS	Athletic	Director	
of	the	Year	in	2014.	He	has	also	worked	at	the	University	of	Akron,	the	University	of	Virginia,	Western	Carolina	University,	Vanderbilt	University	and	Wake	
Forest	University.
	 A	native	of	Richmond,	Virginia,	Yurachek	earned	a	bachelor’s	degree	in	business	management	from	Guilford	College	in	1990	and	a	master’s	degree	in	
sports	administration	from	the	University	of	Richmond	in	1994.		He	was	a	four-year	letter	winner	in	basketball	at	Guilford.	Yurachek	and	his	wife,	Jennifer,	
have	three	sons,	Ryan,	Jake	and	Brooks.
ADMINISTRATION
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ASSOC. VICE CHANCELLOR - SENIOR ASSOCIATE AD
JULIE CROMER PEOPLES
	 Julie	Cromer	Peoples	serves	as	associate	vice	chancellor	for	athletics,	senior	associate	athletics	director	for	administration	and	sports	programs	and	
senior	woman	administrator	(SWA)	for	Razorback	Athletics	since	joining	the	University	of	Arkansas	on	2014.
	 As	a	member	of	the	department’s	executive	leadership	team,	Cromer	Peoples	provides	strategic	direction	and	oversight	of	department	initiatives	and	
units	focused	on	sport	administration,	athletic	performance,	competitive	success,	student-athlete	well-being	and	development	and	Title	 IX	compliance.	
She	serves	as	sport	administrator	for	the	football,	women’s	basketball,	volleyball	and	men’s	and	women’s	track	and	field	programs.	In	addition,	she	guides	
strategic	planning	for	the	executive	staff	while	assisting	with	fundraising	efforts	and	serving	as	a	liaison	to	the	Southeastern	Conference,	the	Chancellor’s	
Administrative	Policy	Council	and	various	faculty	groups.
	 Actively	engaged	in	intercollegiate	athletics	nationally,	Cromer	Peoples	has	served	on	committees	and	working	groups	within	the	NCAA,	various	athletic	
conferences	and	several	professional	development	associations.	Cromer	Peoples	currently	 is	a	member	of	 the	NCAA	Committee	on	Women’s	Athletics	
and	was	recently	elected	to	the	Board	of	the	National	Association	of	Collegiate	Women	Athletics	Administrators	(NACWAA).	She	has	delivered	speeches,	
instructed	seminars	and	served	on	expert	panels	at	numerous	national	conferences	and	forums	and	was	selected	for	the	1A	AD	Fellows	Program.	In	June	
2012	she	received	the	National	Association	for	Athletics	Compliance	(NAAC)	Frank	Kara	Leadership	Award	for	her	contributions	to	the	field	of	athletics	
governance	and	compliance,	and	she	was	named	2015	Nell	Jackson	Administrator	of	the	Year	by	NACWAA.	Locally,	the	Northwest	Arkansas	Business	Journal	
honored	her	as	one	of	its	top	10	“Women	in	Business”	in	2016.
	 Cromer	Peoples	joined	the	University	of	Arkansas	after	spending	four	years	at	Indiana	University	and	previously	working	at	the	NCAA.	As	the	executive	
associate	 athletics	 director	 and	 SWA	 at	 Indiana,	 Cromer	 Peoples	was	 a	member	 of	 the	 department’s	 senior	management	 team	providing	 leadership,	
consultation	and	guidance	to	an	intercollegiate	athletics	division	with	24	varsity	sports.	In	addition,	she	coordinated	the	department’s	sports	administration	
efforts	and	she	was	one	of	the	first	women	in	the	Big	Ten	to	supervise	all	football	operations,	including	staffing,	scheduling	and	facility	planning.	While	at	
Indiana,	programs	under	her	supervision	won	one	NCAA	team	championship,	five	NCAA	individual	championships	and	two	Big	Ten	team	championships.
	 Early	in	her	tenure,	Cromer	Peoples	bolstered	athletic	compliance	operations	and	guided	the	university’s	efforts	to	fulfill	NCAA	probation	requirements.	
Cromer	Peoples	also	directed	the	Indiana	University	Athletics	Excellence	Academy,	an	innovative	and	comprehensive	student-athlete	program	designed	to	
identify,	assess	and	ensure	progress	toward	each	individual	student-athlete’s	specific	personal	development	and	sports	performance	goals.
	 Cromer	Peoples	arrived	at	 Indiana	University	after	a	distinguished	tenure	with	the	NCAA	national	office.	As	director	of	academic	and	membership	
affairs,	Cromer	Peoples	coordinated	the	policy	and	NCAA	legislative	activities	of	various	governance	groups	and	created	partnerships	with	faculty,	coaches	
and	administrative	constituent	organizations	to	advance	NCAA	academic	reform,	along	with	other	national	governance	and	policy	initiatives.	For	this	work,	
Cromer	Peoples	was	honored	in	2010	by	the	1A	Faculty	Athletics	Representatives	and	in	2007	she	received	the	David	Knight	Award	from	the	NCAA	Faculty	
Athletics	Representatives	Association.
	 Prior	to	 joining	the	NCAA,	Cromer	Peoples	was	the	assistant	athletics	director	and	SWA	at	Wright	State	University	and	she	started	her	career	at	the	
Midwestern	Collegiate	Conference,	working	in	compliance	and	championships.
	 Cromer	Peoples	received	an	MPA	in	policy	analysis	from	the	Indiana	University	School	of	Public	and	Environmental	Affairs	and	she	is	an	Honors	College	
graduate	of	Missouri	State	University
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2016-17 JOHN MCDONNELL PROGRAM OF THE YEAR
CONSECUTIVE CHAMPIONSHIPS SEASONS
CROSS COUNTRY - 1991-2007 (17), 2010-2017 (8)
INDOOR TRACK & FIELD - 1992-1995 (4), 1997-2003 (7), 2005-2010 (6), 
2012-2014 (3) AND 2016-2017 (2) 
OUTDOOR TRACK & FIELD - 1992-2000 (9), 2003-2006 (4), 2008-2009 (2) 
AND 2011-2013 (3)
CONFERENCE STREAK

